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In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and
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Additional images of the majority of lots are available on our
website www.knights.co.uk
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.
2.
3.
4.
4a
5.

A buyer’s premium of 20% (plus VAT @ 20%) of the hammer price is payable by the buyers of all lots.
Cheques to be made payable to ‘Knights Sporting Limited’.
Knights Sporting Ltd, Registered Office, The Thatched Gallery, The Green, Aldborough, Norwich, Norfolk. NR11 7AA
Postage and packing will be charged at current rates for all postal deliveries.
Postage and packing is subject to VAT at 20%.
The seller warrants to the Auctioneer and to the buyer that he is the true owner or is properly authorised to sell the property by the
true owner and is able to transfer good and marketable title to the property free from any third party claim.
6.
The highest bidder to be the buyer. If during the auction the Auctioneer considers that a dispute has arisen he has absolute authority
to settle it or re-offer the lot. The Auctioneer may at his sole discretion determine the advance of bidding or refuse a bid, divide any
lot, combine any two or more lots or withdraw any lot without prior notice.
7.
The buyer shall pay the price at which a lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer to the buyer (the hammer price) together with a
premium of 20% (plus VAT @ 20%) of the hammer price, all of which are hereafter collectively referred to as ‘the total sum due’. By
making any bid the buyer acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to the fact that on the sale of any lot the Auctioneer will
receive from the seller commission at its usual rates in addition to the said premium of 20% (plus VAT @ 20%) and assents to the
Auctioneer receiving the said commission.
8.
The buyer shall forthwith upon the purchase give in his name and pay to the Auctioneer immediately after the conclusion of the
auction the total sum due.
9.
If the buyer fails to pay for or take away any lot or lots the Auctioneer as agent for the seller shall be entitled after consultation with
the seller to exercise one or other of the following rights:
i) Rescind the sale of that or any other lots sold to the buyer who defaults and re-sell the lot or lots whereupon the defaulting buyer
shall pay to the Auctioneer any shortfall between the proceeds of that sale after deduction of costs of re-sale and the total sum due.
Any surplus shall belong to the seller.
ii) Proceed with damages for breach of contract.
10. Ownership of the lot purchased shall not pass to the buyer until he has paid to the Auctioneer the total sum due.
11. The seller shall be entitled to place a reserve on any lot and the Auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the seller for any lot
on which a reserve has been placed. A seller may not bid on any lot on which a reserve has been placed.
12. All unsold lots will attract a fee per lot of £10.00 + VAT.
12a. Where any lot fails to sell, the Auctioneer shall notify the seller accordingly. The seller shall make arrangements either to re-offer the
lot for sale or to collect the lot.
13. Any representation or statement by the Auctioneer in any catalogue, brochure or advertisement of forthcoming sales as to authorship,
attribution, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price is a statement of opinion only. Every
person interested should exercise and rely on his own judgement as to such matters and neither the Auctioneer nor his servants or
agents are responsible for the correctness of such opinions. No warranty whatsoever is given by the Auctioneer or the seller in respect
of any lot and any express or implied warranties are hereby excluded.
14. Notwithstanding any other terms of these conditions, if within fourteen days of the sale the Auctioneer has received from the buyer of
any lot notice in writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and within fourteen days after such notification the buyer returns
the same to the Auctioneer in the same condition as at the time of the sale and satisfies the Auctioneer that considered in the light of
the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will be rescinded and the purchase price of the same
refunded. ‘A deliberate forgery’ means a lot made with intent to deceive.
15. A buyer’s claim under the above condition shall be limited to the amount paid to the Auctioneer for the lot and for the purpose of this
condition the buyer shall be the person to whom the original invoice was made out by the Auctioneer.
16. Lots may be removed during the sale after full settlement.
17. All goods delivered to the Auctioneer’s premises will be deemed to be delivered for sale by auction unless otherwise stated in writing
and will be catalogued and sold at the Auctioneer’s discretion and accepted by the Auctioneer subject to all these conditions. By
delivering the goods to the Auctioneer for inclusion in his auction sales each seller acknowledges that he/she accepts and agrees to all
the conditions.
18. The Auctioneer shall remit the proceeds of the sale to the seller no later than forty days after the day of the auction provided that the
Auctioneer has received the total sum due from the buyer. In all other cases the Auctioneer will remit the proceeds of sale to the seller
within seven days of the receipt by the Auctioneer of the total sum due. The Auctioneer will not be deemed to have received the total
sum due until after any cheque delivered by the buyer has been cleared. In the event of the Auctioneer exercising his right to rescind
the sale his obligation to the seller hereunder lapses.
19. In the case of the seller withdrawing instructions to the Auctioneer to sell any lot or lots, the Auctioneer may charge a fee of the lot
withdrawn and any expenses incurred in respect of the lot or lots.
20. Live telephone bidding
i) Live telephone bidding can be arranged (subject to paragraph 20iii) below) by contacting the Auctioneer two days prior to the day
of the Auction.
ii) Knight’s have a mandatory minimum lot estimate of £80.00 on all live calls.
iii) The arrangement referred to in paragraph 20i) above will be at the buyer’s risk and no guarantee can be given by the Auctioneer
that telephone facilities will be available or working on the day of the Auction.
21. These conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law.
Online Bidding.
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements
are agreed with Knights Sporting Limited Ltd you: authorise Knights Sporting Limited Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given
in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and confirm that you are
authorised to provide these credit card details to Knights Sporting Limited Ltd through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Knights
Sporting Limited Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95% commission charge
+ VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price’
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This will be a live auction with webcam and sound broadcast with the-saleroom.com
Online, commission and telephone bidding will be available.
It will not be possible under the current pandemic regulations to offer general viewing
of lots but we can offer limited timed viewing of pre-selected lots
in Norfolk (NR11 7AA) on Tuesday and Wednesday 3rd & 4th November
with full social distancing observed.
Please contact the auctioneers to book a time slot.
Subject to pandemic regulations we will be offering a post auction delivery service to the South, the Midlands
and the North of England within reason for clients who buy bulky, delicate or fragile items. A standard
nominal charge will be made to all clients for this service.
We hope you enjoy the catalogue…

6th November 2020 10.30am
CRICKET MEMORABILIA
CRICKET EPHEMERA
1

2

England v South Africa 1929.
Original complimentary press ticket
to the 2nd Test Match at Lord’s 29th
June-2nd July 1929. Issued to ‘The
Doncaster Gazette’. Adhesive marks
to verso otherwise in good condition.
Sold with an original ticket for the
All-England XI v Slough & District XV
Charity match played at Slough on
the 28th September 1927. Plus a
postcard advising a Meeting of
Secretaries for the Oxford & District
Cricket League to arrange fixtures.
Meeting to be held on 14th March
1899 and a small menu for a Dinner
& Dance to be held by Napier Cricket
Club on the 3rd March 1945
£30/50
Test match tickets 1934-1966. Six
official match tickets for England v
Australia Test matches. Tickets are for
The Oval, tea and luncheon 23rd
August 1934, ticket and detached
stub for the Lord’s Members’
Enclosure, first day, 25th June 1953,
Trent Bridge, 9th and 11th June 1956
with Nottinghamshire C.C.C. ticket
price list, The Oval, 23rd August
1956, and Lord’s 26th June 1961.
Also England v South Africa, Lord’s
1960, and v West Indies, The Oval,
19th August 1966. Qty 8
£30/50

3

‘The Annual Scarborough Cricket
Festival’. Four official large hanging
cricket fixture cards for the 1959,
1966, 1967 and 1968 seasons. Each
with cord hanging loop to top edge.
9”x11.5”. Matches advertised
include Gentlemen v Players 1959,
T.N. Pearce’s XI v India 1959, T.N.
Pearce’s XI v West Indies 1966, T.N.
Pearce’s XI v Pakistan 1967, England
XI v Rest of the World XI 1968 etc.
Some soiling to the 1959 card
otherwise in good/very good
condition
£40/60

4

Deddington
Cricket
Club,
Oxfordshire, 1867-1876. Six early
printed ‘Annual Statement’ of
accounts produced by the Club for
seasons 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870,
1871 and 1876. Light folds,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£50/70

5

Panther Cricket Club. Catford, Kent.
Two original folding fixtures cards for
seasons 1896 and 1897. Both cards
with neatly annotated scores for
matches played. Adhesive marks to
verso of both, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with two ‘Panther
Cricket Club Report of Committee
Statement of Account’ for seasons
1896 and 1897, referred to in
Padwick as 2092-2. The 1896
booklet laid to trimmed album page,
3

adhesive damage to the verso of the
1897, otherwise in good condition.
Qty 4
£40/60
6

Cricket and sporting equipment
catalogues and price lists 1880s1900s. Five original catalogues. ‘A
Few Selections. Benetfink &
Company’s Sport and Games
Catalogue’, April 1898. 4pp tipped in
to blue cloth. G.W. Fallas & Co.,
Wakefield, ‘Price List for 1893.
Manufacturers of Cricket, Lawn
Tennis, Golf, Football, and other
kinds of Athletic Goods’. 15pp with
original pale blue wrappers tipped in
to similar colour cloth. Naish & Son,
Stoke’s Cross, Bristol, large fold out
map of ‘Seventy Miles Around Bristol’
with advertising panels for Naish’s
sports products to verso, contained in
tan folding wallet. Includes an image
of W.G. Grace, dating this to c.1880s.
J.R. Paynter ‘Illustrated Catalogue of
Cricket Goods’, 12pp with original
wrappers including a printed
handwritten endorsement by W.G.
Grace to rear cover, dated 7th
February 1896. Tipped in to red cloth.
C. Ward, Heckmondwike, Yorkshire,
illustrated price list of 1901 for a wide
range of sporting goods. 40pp with
order form, original paper wrappers,
tipped in to blue cloth. Odd faults,
overall in good condition £100/150

7

8

comprising an excellent collection of
scrapbooks collected by White in part
as research for his book, ‘Those Were
the Days. A Yorkshire Boy’s Cricket
Scrapbook’, published in 2013.
Excellent coverage of Yorkshire and
Test cricket, including six books of
press cuttings, one covering seasons
1887 and 1888, others for 1897,
1927 and 1928, Test series v Australia
1938, tour to South Africa 1938/39
etc., and loose cuttings and complete
newspapers for the period 1920s1960s. Some faults to the albums,
overall in good condition £70/100

Early fixture cards 1887-1900. Four
early folding fixture cards for ‘The
Robins’ C.C. (Tonbridge, Kent) for
seasons 1899 and 1900, Blackheath
C.C. 1887, and Stoics C.C. 1887. G
£30/50
‘1948 Australians In England’. Large
hard backed ledger style scrapbook
covering the Australian tour. The
scrapbook contains cuttings and
pictures, pen pictures, build-up,
Australians onboard ship, opening
match at Worcester (Bradman
century), Tests and tour matches,
Hutton catches Bradman (at Trent
Bridge and at Lord’s), Hutton’s 74 at
Trent Bridge, Hutton dropped for the
3rd Test! and recalled for 4th,
Hutton’s 81 & 57 at Headingley etc.
The album compiled by Len Hutton’s
aunts, Florence and Louise Hutton.
Nicely presented. G
£70/100

12

Previously sold by Knights as part of
the Len Hutton collection in 2014
9

10

11

Australia tour to England 1948. Two
small scrapbooks comprising press
cuttings relating to the tour, one with
copious handwritten reports and
statistics. Sold with an official tour
brochure (worn) and an unofficial
folding souvenir programme. G
£30/50
‘Cricket Past and Present’. Cricket in
England 1860s-1950s. A nicely
compiled small red photograph
album comprising real photograph
postcards, candid photographs,
handwritten
commentaries,
bookplate cuttings, excerpts from
scorecards, player biographies,
facsimile autographs etc. relating to
Test and early County cricket.
Content
includes
handwritten
narratives on W.G. Grace and
Ranjitsinhji. Other players featured
include Spofforth, Fry, MacLaren,
Bradman, Hobbs, etc with postcards
of Tyldesley, Braund, Jessop, Palairet
etc. Team postcards include England
1902, Australia 1905 and 1930,
South Africa 1947 etc. Candid
photographs include spectators on
the outfield at Lord’s 1937, the
Johnnie Walker scoreboard at
Margate showing the score in the
Trent Bridge Test match v Australia,
1934 etc. G
£50/80
Yorkshire. John White’s cricket
scrapbooks
1880s-1960s.
Box

13

14

Cricket scrapbooks c1900-1940. Two
small scrapbooks, one covering the
period c.1906-1940 includes a page
of handwritten notes by A.P. Lucas of
Essex on the history of Prince’s
Cricket Ground, Battersea, James
Lillywhite and James Southerton,
both of Sussex. Also Wisden and
other press obituaries including A.P.
Lucas, A.D. Taylor, F.S. AshleyCooper, Lord Harris, announcements
of engagements and weddings, Test,
County, schools and varsity cricket
etc. The other, compiled by ‘J.
Bonnyman Jones. Collector of
Cricketana’, comprises cuttings
relating to Brighton College in the
1930’s, handwritten ‘Recollections by
an Old Brightonian’, articles on
notable cricketers of the day etc. G
£30/50
Cricket scrapbooks early 1930-1938.
Four scrapbook comprising press
cuttings, the majority relating to Test
and some County cricket. Test series
covered include the Ashes series,
England v Australia in England 1930
and 1938, and the ‘Bodyline’ series in
Australia, 1932/33. Also India to
England 1932 and West Indies to
England 1933. Some wear and tear,
content in good condition £40/60
Press cuttings scrapbook 1905-1909.
Early scrapbook titled to the inside
front cover, ‘Interesting Paper
Cuttings’, comprising a good
selection of newspaper cuttings, the
majority laid down, some loose.
Includes some cricket content of
coverage of England v Australia
Ashes series for the period. Originally
compiled by Henry John Farmer, the
vendor’s great grandfather, who ran
The Beehive pub near The Oval.
General wear and ageing, covers
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partially detached, otherwise in fair
condition
£30/50
15

Cricketers’ and writers memorial
services 1960-2011. Six official orders
of Service of Thanksgiving for Hubert
Preston, cricket writer and former
editor of Wisden 1960, Bill O’Reilly,
Blakehurst Church, New South Wales
1992, Harold Larwood, Kingsford
Church, New South Wales 1995,
David Stuart Sheppard 2005, Ken
Cranston 2007 and Basil D’Oliveira
2012. G/VG
£40/60

16

Lancashire C.C.C. memorial services
1990-2019. Six official orders of
Service of Thanksgiving for Cedric
Rhodes 1990, Brian Statham 2000,
Arthur Booth 2004, Ken Cranston
2007, John Savage 2008 and Jack
Bond 2019. G/VG
£30/50

17

Wasim Hasan Raja. Official order of
service for the memorial service of
Wasim Raja held at United Reform
Church, Caterham, 31st August
2006. Includes a press obituary of
Raja slipped in. Sold with a miniature
Gunn & Moore ‘Maestro’ cricket bat
signed by Wasim Raja with
dedication. 11”. VG
£20/30

18

Albert Craig. ‘To Dr W.G. Grace on
his 41st Birthday. July 18th 1888’.
Original
broadsheet
poem
celebrating Grace’s Birthday. ‘There’s
plenty of life in our Veteran yet, that’s
what our people say, It won’t be easy
to forget his feats for many a day’.
The rear has an advertisement for
F.H.Ayres. Light folds, odd mark,
slight soiling and wear to edges
otherwise in good condition
£70/100

19

‘Bodyline’. M.C.C. tour to Australia
1932/33. Original British Wireless
Marine Service ‘Marconigram’
telegram dated 10th October [1932]
sent by [Maurice] Leyland from the
S.S. Orontes while on the voyage to
Australia. The telegram is addressed
to ‘Groves, Cathay’ with the message
‘Many thanks best wishes ok Sydney’
and signed ‘Leyland’. Top portion laid
to unevenly trimmed remnant of an
album page. Light folds, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £30/40

20

Australia tour to England 1953.
‘Coronation Tour’. A selection of
items relating to the opening match
of the tour, East Moseley v
Australians, played at East Moseley,

programmes etc for Test, County,
friendly and charity matches for the
period, including some Hampshire
interest. Early official scorecards
include England v South Africa, Old
Trafford 1947, v South Africa, Trent
Bridge 1951, Surrey v West Indies,
The Oval, 1957, Marlborough v Free
Foresters, 13th July 1957 etc. Also a
folding card for the single wicket
competition, the ‘Carling Cricket
Trophy’, Lord’s, 20th-31st July 1964,
an official souvenir programme for
Welton (Hull) Invitation XI v The
Lord’s Taverners, Welton, 1st
September 1968, signed to the front
cover by four players including Willie
Watson, Bob Appleyard, Leslie
Crowther etc. G
£30/40

Surrey, 26th April 1953. Items are an
official match programme, ticket
stub, scorecard with handwritten
scores in pencil, and an original mono
press photograph of eleven members
of the Australian team who played in
the match. Players featured are
Hassett (Captain), Miller, Ring,
Benaud,
Johnston,
Davidson,
Lindwall, Tallon, Harvey, Morris and
de Courcey, also the Manager,
Davies. Reuter, London. 10”x8”.
Some creasing to the photograph,
other items in good/ very good
condition
£30/50
The one day match was played
thirteen per side with the Australians
winning by six wickets. Hassett top
scored with 103. The East Moseley
side included some notable names
including Doug Insole, Trevor Bailey,
George Tribe etc.
21
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23

Fred Trueman. An interesting two
page questionnaire relating to golf,
completed by hand by Trueman in
1986 according to the postmark on
the
accompanying
envelope.
Trueman’s name is typed at the top
with his home club and handicap
entered as ‘Ilkley, Yorks. 11’.
Questions asked and corresponding
answers include favourite golf course
in G.B. and abroad, ‘Gleneagles’ and
‘Royal Adelaide, Australia’, Most
admired professional, ‘Gary Player’,
favourite playing partner, ‘Lee
Trevino’ etc. G
£30/40
E.G. ‘Ted’ Holton. A small selection of
ephemera collected by Holton with
cricket and football interest. Items
include an official wartime scorecard
for Hampstead A.R.P. v St. Pancras
A.R.P. played at Lord’s 23rd July 1940
(Holton’s bowling figures, 3 overs, 1
maiden, 1 wicket for seven runs). An
Isthmian Football League postcard
dated 4th March 1937 clearing
Holton’s transfer from Nunhead F.C.
to Wimbledon F.C. Two invitations to
play cricket for Nunhead from Eric
Mulley (goalkeeper for Nunhead and
London League), one postmarked
1936. A Tottenham Hotspur official
handbook for season 1949/50.
Official menu for the Hampstead
Sports Club first annual dinner 1930
etc. Some faults, overall in good
condition
£40/60
Cricket ephemera 1940s-2000s. A
mixed selection of scorecards, tickets,

24

Herbert Sutcliffe. M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1924/25. Official players’
itinerary for the tour, the front cover
with title and M.C.C. colours to top
left hand corner. The itinerary lists the
members of the touring party, tour
programme including matches,
timetable etc. This was Sutcliffe’s
itinerary and was previously sold by
Knights as part of the Sutcliffe
collection in November 2011. Minor
ageing, otherwise in very good
condition
£70/100

25

Worcestershire C.C.C. 1964. Official
menu for the ‘Dinner to Celebrate the
Winning of the 1964 County
Championship’ held at Barneshall
Restaurant,
Worcester,
23rd
November 1964. The menu booklet
with decorative card wrappers,
comprises details of the season’s
results, toast list, menu, table plan
and guest list. Vertical fold, otherwise
good condition
£30/50

26

Douglas Vivian Parson Wright. Kent
& England 1932-1957. Two items
originally from Wright’s personal
collection. Small original menu for the
‘Farewell Dinner to the M.C.C. Team
& Press’ held ‘at sea’ on the 22nd
September 1946. The menu includes
many titles of dishes which include
county cricket team names ie ‘Notts
Rarebit’ reflecting the counties the
players played for. 3.5”x4.5”. Sold
with a mono printed Benefit
photograph of Wright in M.C.C.
1946/47 touring blazer, signed in ink
by Wright. Overall 11.5”x9”. Some
creasing to the margins, small tear to
left edge, otherwise in good
condition
£60/90
5

27

Cricket bat and ball patents 19051968. Thirty six printed Patent
Specifications, the majority disbound,
relating to improvements to the
design and manufacture of cricket
bats, bat blades, handles, grips and
other ‘Striking Instruments’ such as
hockey sticks, tennis racquets,
baseball clubs etc., also cricket balls
and others such as hockey, tennis,
football, baseball etc. The sheets
comprise detailed descriptions of the
design specification, the majority with
accompanying printed illustrations.
Includes two patents issued to Stuart
Surridge (1929 and 1965), and one
to Gray Nicholls (1958). All ex libris.
Good condition
£50/80

28

Cricket ephemera. A very good and
varied selection of ephemera
including many signed items, menus,
signed photographs, postcards and
trade cards, books, signed scorecards,
tour programmes, signed cricket
shirts, signed first day covers, modern
signed autograph books, team
sheets, prints etc. G
£100/150

29

Brian Johnston. Broadcaster and
cricket commentator. An interesting
selection of poetry, scripts and letters
from the estate of Brian Johnston.
Contents include three poems by Les
Bailey, each neatly handwritten on
large page with illustration image.
Subjects are Johnston himself,
presented by the Wombwell Cricket
Lovers Society and dated 1974, Patsy
Hendren 1976, and ‘Sam the
Staffordshire Bull Terrier’, undated.
Each measures 12”x10”. Sold with a
red folder comprising a forty six page
collection of poems by Bailey titled
‘Unforgettable Men of Mystery’,
presented to Johnston and signed by
Bailey. Also a selection of loose sheets
of Bailey’s sent to Johnston, the
majority signed. A good number of
these poems appeared in Johnston’s
books. Also an original typescript of
‘The Ostlethwaite Controversy (The
Ashes Series of 1998) by John Bright,
a letter from the publisher, Angus &
Robertson, to Johnston inviting him
to write a foreword for ‘Cricket
Widows’ by Noel Ford, including
copies of the cartoons etc. G £30/50

30

American Cricket 1960s. A selection
of American magazines/ newsletters,
the majority from the 1960s, one
earlier. Includes three original copies
of ‘The Midwest Cricketer’, Missouri,

named beneath their image. The
handkerchief printed in a light brown
and the images from copyright
photographs by A.W. Wilkes of West
Bromwich. Players include Woodfull,
Bradman, McCabe, Fairfax, Oldfield,
Jackson,
Grimmett,
Ponsford,
Richardson, A. Jackson, Wall etc.
16”x16”. Folds to handkerchief
otherwise in very good condition.
Rarely seen in this condition £50/80

dated 1st August, 18th September
1965 and 1st August 1966. Constitution and by-laws of the United
States Cricket Association and
Missouri Cricket Association. Also
pages removed from early issues of
‘The American Cricketer’ magazine,
the earliest dated 1903. Sold with an
original programme for the St. Louis
Bicentennial International Cricket
Matches, United States v Canada,
6th & 7th September 1964, and a
facsimile copy of ‘Cricket at the
University of Pennsylvania’, A.H.
Graham 1930. G
£30/40
31

32

Don Bradman. Selection of three
Australian
newspaper
posters
breaking the news of Bradman death.
Each has a picture of Bradman
printed to them with a short headline.
All three are dated 27th February
2001. The headlines are ‘Tribute to
the Don’ (The Examiner), ‘Sir Donald
Bradman
1908-2001’
(The
Australian) and ‘Our Don’ (Herald
Sun). Approx 24”x16”. All in very
good condition
£30/40
Shane Warne Test wicket milestones.
Two original colour newspaper
posters
celebrating
significant
achievements. One copy with
headline ‘500 Wickets’, Herald Sun,
13th March 2004 and the other with
headline ‘Warne’s Magic Milestone’,
Sydney Morning Herald, 27th
December 2006. Sold with an original
poster for the Daily Mirror (New
South Wales) dated 9th August 1982
with the headline ‘Lillee. Row grows
over bet’. Qty 3. Light folds,
otherwise in very good condition
£50/80
Warne took his 500th Test wicket
against Sri Lanka in Galle, 2004. His
700th dismissal was that of Andrew
Strauss in the Melbourne Ashes Test
of December 2007

33

34

W.G. Grace. Silk bookmark with
image of Grace batting with wicketkeeper and pavilion to background.
‘Cricket- It’s more than a game - it’s
an institution’. ‘Thomas Hughes
1822-1896’ beneath. Made by
‘Cash’s of Coventry’ to verso. G/VG
£25/35
‘The Australians 1930’. Linen
handkerchief with printed images of
the Australian players with title to top
‘The Australians 1930’. Each player

For some unknown reason there are
fourteen of the fifteen tourists
pictured on the handkerchief, Kippax
is missing from the full touring party
35

Len Hutton’s Gradidge Bats Gloves
and Pads’. Original free standing
Slazenger advertising card sign
featuring a mono head and shoulders
image of Hutton in batting pose on a
yellow and pale green background.
9”x12”. Pin holes to the four corner,
some surface wear, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35

Australia between 1877 and 1887
taking ninety four wickets at an
average of 18.41
38

Harold Larwood. Nottinghamshire &
England 1924-1938. Excellent ink
signature of Larwood to plain card,
signed and dated in Larwood’s own
hand ‘Notts 1926’. VG
£40/60

39

Arthur Percy Frank Chapman.
Cambridge University, Kent &
England 1920-1938. Excellent ink
signature of Chapman on plain card.
VG
£20/30

40

Maurice William Tate. Sussex &
England 1920-1938. Nice pencil
signature of Tate on plain card. VG
£10/20

41

George Geary. Leicestershire &
England 1912-1938. Excellent ink
signature of Geary on plain card. VG
£20/30

42

Gilbert Laird Jessop. Gloucestershire
& England 1894-1914. Excellent
early ink signature of Jessop on small
white page. VG
£40/60

43

Herbert Strudwick. Surrey & England
1902-1927. Excellent early ink
signature of Strudwick on white card.
VG
£20/30

44

Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. Excellent ink signature of
Sutcliffe on white card. VG £20/30

45

Howard
Marshall.
Cricket
broadcaster and journalist. Excellent
ink signature of Marshall on pale
green card with a Wills’s cigarette
card of Marshall laid down to one
side. VG
£10/20

AUTOGRAPHED CRICKET EPHEMERA
Please also see lots 1104 to 1130.
36

Hugh Trumble. Victoria & Australia
1887-1904. Excellent early ink
signature of Trumble on plain card.
Very small rust spot to front of card
not affecting the signature, and light
mount marks to verso, otherwise in
very good condition
£50/80
Hugh Trumble is listed as player/cap
number fifty nine in the list of
Australian Test players and he played
his first Test match for Australia
against England at Lord’s in July
1890. He toured England on five
occasions with the Australian team
from 1890 to 1902, North America in
1892 and 1896 and South Africa in
1902/03. He played in thirty two
Test matches for Australia

37

Frederick Robert Spofforth. New
South Wales, Victoria & Australia
1874-1888. Excellent early and rare
ink signature of Spofforth to plain
card. Light adhesive marks to verso,
the signature in very good condition
£300/500
Spofforth, the ‘Demon Bowler’ was
arguably the Australian cricket
team’s finest pace bowler of the
nineteenth century and was the first
bowler to take 50 Test wickets and
the first to take a test hat-trick in
1879. He played in Test Matches for
6

Marshall was one of the first
commentators to broadcast ‘ball by
ball’ commentary on the radio in the
1930’s
46

Alfred
Lyttelton.
Cambridge
University, Middlesex & England
1876-1887. Ink signature on card
piece laid down to sheet. G/VG
£40/60

47

Alexander Josiah Webbe, Oxford
University, Middlesex & England,
1875-1900. Excellent ink signature of
Webbe on small card piece laid down
to sheet. Rare. VG
£40/60

48

Arthur George Paul. Lancashire
1889-1900. Excellent ink signature of
Paul on small card laid down to sheet.
VG
£40/60

49

George Brann. Sussex 1883-1905.
Excellent ink signature of Brann on
piece. An excellent footballer he
played for Corinthians and was
capped by England in 1886 and
£40/60
1891. VG

50

William Henry Patterson. Oxford
University & Kent 1880-1900. Bold
ink signature of Patterson, taken from
the bottom of a letter, ‘yours
sincerely’. G
£40/60

51

Archibald Campbell MacLaren.
Lancashire & England 1890-1914.
Excellent signature in ink of
MacLaren on piece laid down to small
card.
£50/70

52

Charles Jesse Kortwright. Essex 18941907. Excellent ink signature of
Kortwright on album page. Sold with
an ink signature on small piece of
Percival Albert ‘Percy’ Perrin (Essex &
London County 1896-1928). Qty 2.
VG
£50/70

53

Edwin Boaler Alletson. Nottinghamshire 1906-1914. Excellent ink
signature of Alletson on paper piece,
laid down to sheet. Sold with three
further ink signatures on pieces of
J.W. Hitch (Surrey & England 19071925), Jack Newman (Hampshire
1906-1930), both laid down to sheet,
and John Daniell (Somerset &
Cambridge University 1898-1927).
Qty 4. G/VG
£50/80
Alletson is remembered for his record
breaking innings, scoring 189, for
Nottinghamshire v Sussex in the
Championship match played at Hove
on 20th May 1911. Alletson created
a new record in first class cricket by
hitting 34 runs off an over bowled by
E.H. Killick, this record stood until
1968 when broken by Garry Sobers
in making 36 runs off an over.
Amazingly, Alletson scored his final
142 runs in only 40 minutes.

54

55

Lancashire C.C.C. 1920s. Nine
signatures in ink of Lancashire
players, each on individual piece laid
down to two sheets with printed
team photographs to centre.
Signatures are C. Hallows, H.
Tyldesley, F. Watson, M. Taylor, E.
Tyldesley, H. Makepeace (two
signatures), W. Farrimond and E.
McDonald. VG
£40/60
Lancashire C.C.C. 1933. Eight
excellent signatures in ink of

pencil) of Yorkshire players for the
period. Signatures are E. Robinson
(two signatures), H. Sutcliffe, M.
Leyland (2), E. Oldroyd (2), A. Wood,
G. Macaulay, G. Hirst (2), F.
Greenwood, W. Bowes, W. Barber, H.
Verity, and N. Yardley signed to
printed
photograph.
Sixteen
signatures in total. Uneven trimming
to one album page, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60

members of the 1933 Lancashire
team, each on individual piece laid
down to sheet with printed team
photograph to the centre. Signatures
are W. Horrocks, A. Bennett, L
Hopwood, F. Booth, J. Iddon, F.
Watson, L. Parkinson and G.
Duckworth. VG
£40/60
56

All India tour to England 1936.
Fourteen excellent signatures in ink of
members of the All India touring
party, each on individual piece laid
down to two sheets with printed
photographs to the centre. Signatures
are Gopalan, Jai, Amir Elai,
Ramaswami,
Nisar,
Nayudu,
Vizianagram, Syed Wazir Ali, Palia,
Hussain, Mustaq Ali, Hindelkar,
Banergee and Meherhomji. VG
£80/100

57

New Zealand tour to England 1937.
Seven excellent signatures in ink of
members of the New Zealand touring
party, each on individual piece laid
down to sheet with printed team
photograph to the centre. Signatures
are Carson, Lamason, Gallichan,
Dunning, Tindill, Page and Wallace.
VG
£40/60

58

Middlesex C.C.C. 1920s. An
assortment of five individual ink
signatures of Middlesex players on
pieces and a photograph, also a small
trimmed page of six Middlesex
players. Signatures include F.T. Mann,
Twining, Stevens, Dales (two
signatures), Durston, J.W. Hearne
(laid down to sheet), J.T. Hearne,
Warner and Haig. Eleven signatures
in total. G
£40/60

59

Middlesex C.C.C. 1930s. A selection
of five nice ink signatures of
Middlesex players, each on a piece,
two laid down. Signatures are Gubby
Allen, Patsy Hendren, Joe Hulme,
William Webster and George
Newman. G/VG
£30/50

60

South West County Cricketers 1910s1930s. Seven good ink signatures,
each on a piece, three laid down to
sheets. Signatures are R.A. Sinfield,
C.J. Barnett (Gloucestershire), P.R.
Johnson, A.E. Newton, W.H.R.
Andrews (Somerset), L.H. Tennyson
and C.P. Mead (Hampshire). G/VG
£30/50

61

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1920s-1930s. A
selection of album pages and
individual signatures in ink (three in
7

62

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. c.1930s.
Four nice signatures in ink of Nottinghamshire players on pieces laid down
to one sheet. Signatures are H. Butler,
A. Staples, J. Hardstaff Jnr. and B.
Lilley. Also the ink signature of W.
Copson (Derbyshire) on piece. Qty 5.
VG
£30/40

63

County Cricketers 1920s/1930s. A
good selection of twenty six
signatures in ink (one in pencil) of
County players for the period. The
majority on pieces, some laid down.
Signatures are J. Mercer, D. Davies, T.
Brierley, R. Duckfield (Glamorgan), R.
Sinfield
(Gloucestershire),
L.
Tennyson (Hampshire), L. Ames, P.
Chapman
(Kent),
R.
Parkin
(Lancashire), N. Armstrong, A.
Shipman
(Leicestershire),
E.H.
Hendren,
H.
Owen-Smith
(Middlesex), W. Voce, J. Hardstaff
Jnr. (Nottinghamshire), J. White, R.
Robertson-Glasgow (Somerset), J.
Hobbs, M. Allom, F. Brown, A.
Sandham (Surrey), C. Oakes, J. Parks
(Sussex), F. Santall (Warwickshire), C.
Walters (Worcestershire) and W.
Rhodes (Yorkshire). G
£50/70

64

England Test cricketers c.1930s.
Seven individual signatures in ink on
small white cards of England Test
cricketers. Signatures are A.
Sandham, J. Hardstaff Snr, R.E.S.
Wyatt, G.O.B. Allen, C.F. Walters,
W.E. Bowes and F.R. Brown. VG
£25/35

65

County signatures 1920s-1950s. A
selection of thirty signatures, the
majority in pencil, signed on small
pages or pieces laid down. Signatures
include O’Connor (Essex), Wilson,
Place, M. Hilton (Lancashire), Geary
(Leicestershire), Allen (Middlesex),
Oldfield, Childs-Clarke, Timms,
Keeton
(Northamptonshire),
Strudwick, Hobbs, Peach (Surrey),
Duleepsinhji, Gilligan (Sussex), N.
Kilner, Santall, Howell (Warwickshire),

Sutcliffe, Waddington (Yorkshire) etc.
Odd faults, generally good condition
£40/60
66

67

68

69

70

West Indies Test cricketers. File
comprising a good selection of sixty
seven signatures of West Indies Test
cricketers, signed individually to
postcard size white cards, the odd
player postcard etc. Signatures
include Arthurton, Ambrose, Bishop,
Chanderpaul,
Dujon,
Gayle,
Greenidge, Hall, Harper, Haynes,
Hendrick,
Holder,
Holding,
Kallicharran,
Lloyd,
Marshall,
Richardson, Rodriguez, Scarlett,
Stollmeyer, Walcott, Walsh, Weekes
etc. The majority collected in the
1980s/1990s with date to verso. No
duplicates. VG
£70/100
Pakistan Test cricketers. Small album
comprising twenty eight signatures of
Pakistan Test cricketers, signed
individually to various size white
cards etc. Signatures include Imtiaz
Ahmed, Javed Burki, Inzamam-ulHaq, Asif Iqbal, Imran Khan, Moeen
Khan, A.H. Kardar, Mushtaq
Mohammad, Abdul Razzaq, Rameez
Raja, Saqlain Mushtaq, Waqar
Younis, Zaheer Abbas etc. The
majority collected in the 1980s/1990s
with date to verso. No duplicates. VG
£40/60

71

72

India Test cricketers. Small album
comprising seventeen signatures of
India Test cricketers, signed
individually to plain white postcard
size cards. Signatures are Kapil Dev,
Doshi, Engineer, Ganguly, Gavaskar,
Hirwani, Kumble, Manjrekar, Nawab
of Pataudi, Shastri, Sidhu, Maninder
Singh,
Srinath,
Tendulkar,
Venkataraghavan and Wadekar. The
majority collected in the 1980s/1990s
with date to verso. No duplicates. VG
£50/70
England Test cricketers. Small album
comprising a good selection of sixty
signatures of England Test cricketers,
signed individually to various size
cards. Signatures include Athey,
Cowans, Collingwood, Close, Carr, C.
Cowdrey, Fairbrother, R. Hutton,
Insole, D. Lloyd, Lamb, Lever, Marks,
Moxon, Malcolm, Parks, Price,
Parfitt, Pietersen, Radley, Snow, M.
stewart,
Trescothick,
Titmus,
Tattersall, Vaughan, Wilson etc. The
majority collected in the 1980s-2000s
with date to verso. No duplicates. VG
£40/60

73

Early cricket signatures. c.1850s1950s. A good selection of twenty
four signatures in ink on snips and
pieces, the odd signature laid down.
Earlier signatures include T.L. French,
T. Latham (Cambridge University), C.
Marriott (Leicestershire pre firstclass), Wilfred Barber, Wilfred
Rhodes, (Yorkshire), H.J.H. Alpass
(Gloucestershire, 7 matches), C.N.
Woolley, B.W. Bellamy (Northamptonshire), F.M. Sibbles (Lancashire),
W.H. Ashdown, L.P. Hedges (Kent),
A.F. Lane (Worcestershire &
Warwickshire),
J.B.
Coventry
(Worcestershire),
L.T.A.
Bates
(Warwickshire), J. Daniell (Somerset,
2 signatures), F.J. Durston, H.J.
Enthoven (Middlesex) etc. G £50/70

74

John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs. Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Excellent ink
signature of Hobbs to piece, and a
mono real photograph postcard of
Hobbs, half length wearing England
cap and Blazer. Halksworth Wheeler
of Folkestone. Small pin hole to
centre of postcard otherwise in good
condition. Sold with nos. 1-41 in the
‘Golden Age Greats’ series of modern
postcards published by Bodyline
Books 2005, and four others. VG
£30/50

75

Early cricket signatures. Four
signatures in ink of early cricketers.
Signatures are Stephen Lushington
(Surrey, three matches 1799) on
piece laid down to small page. Walter
Montagu Douglas Scott 1806-1884.
5th Duke of Buccleuch. Ink signature
of Buccleuch who was an M.C.C.
cricketer. Free front envelope signed
by ‘Doncaster’, date stamped 20th
August 1839. Arthur Wills Blundell,
Sandys Trumbull Windsor Hill, Earl of
Hillsborough on page fragment laid
to lightly larger page. G
£60/90

Australia Test cricketers 1940s-1980s.
A good selection of over sixty
signatures on various sized white
cards. Signatures include Tribe, Freer,
Johnston, Simpson, Rutherford,
Hammond, Taber, Francis, Dell,
Corling, Connolly, Colley, Callen,
Hurst, Yardley, Hibbert, Duncan,
Dymock, Freeman, Guest, Moss,
Misson, Mayne, Stevens, Woodcock,
Malone, Lawson, Whatmore, K.
Hughes, Wood, Inverarity, McKenzie
etc. Odd duplication. VG
£40/60
South Africa tour to England 1947.
Small,
apparently
homemade
autograph album comprising nice
signatures in ink of fifteen members
of the South Africa touring party.
Signatures are Melville, Nourse,
Viljoen, Payn, Harris, Dyer, Tuckett,
Rowan, Fullerton, Mitchell (all signed
to one page), Dawson, Plimsoll,
Mann, Smith and Lindsay. The album
with plain brown wrapper with typed
title to front wrapper. Sold with two
printed souvenir autograph sheets
from the same tour. Qty 3. G/VG
£30/40
Martin Bladen Hawke, Lord Hawke.
Yorkshire, Cambridge University &
England 1881-1911. Signature on
piece in ink of Hawke. Adhesive
marks to piece not affecting the
signature. Sold with a handwritten
letter dated 20th September 1888[?]
with black ‘In Memoriam’ border sent
from Hawke’s home at Wighill Park,
Tadcaster, stating his unavailability to
attend a meeting. Also a small
selection of Yorkshire related
ephemera. G
£40/60

8

Stephen Lushington was born in
London in 1744 and was educated at
Eton College and Christ Church,
Oxford. He entered Parliament in
1806, as Whig member for Great
Yarmouth, and was a radical for the
abolition of slavery and capital
punishment. He died in 1873
The Earl of Hillsborough was born in
Ireland in 1812 and educated in Eton
and Oxford. He became an MP and
represented Down from 1836-1845
He died in 1868
76

Robert Brudenell, 6th Earl of
Cardigan. Original signed free-front
envelope to a fishmongers in
Hungerford Market, London dated
and
sent
from
Wansford,
Cambridgeshire on October eighteen
1835’. Nicely signed ‘Cardigan’ in
black ink. An early signature of
Cardigan, who was a keen cricketer
and played in major matches in
M.C.C. matches 1790-1793 and
twice for England (?). Also Charles
Cavendish Fulke Greville. Original
signed free-front envelope to a Mr
Henry Compton, date stamped 29th
November 1832’. Nicely signed by
Greville in black ink. An early
signature of Greville, who played for
M.C.C. in 1824-1826. Qty 2. G
£40/60

Cardigan was born in London in
1760, he sat as MP for Marlborough
both for the Parliaments of Great
Britain and the United Kingdom and
was Equerry to Queen Charlotte
(1791-1810) He died in 1837.
Charles Greville was an English
Diarist born in 1794 who played first
class cricket from 1819-1827 playing
for M.C.C. and appearing for the
Gentlemen (v Players) and educated
in Eton and Oxford. He is
remembered for posthumously
published diaries regarding the Royal
Family, which caused an uproar in
the 1870’s. He died in 1865
77

78

79

80

81

82

Test and county signatures 1990s. A
selection of twenty four signatures on
white cards, some with printed team
name. Signatures include Moxon,
Mallender, Croft, Maynard, Watkin,
Salisbury,
Robinson,
Munton,
Olonga, Such, DeFreitas, Saqlain
Mushtaq, Bicknell, Giles etc. VG
£25/35
Test match wicket keepers. Two A4
sheets containing a total of fifty
signatures in ink. Signatures include
Evans, McIntyre, Murray, Healy,
Engineer, Moin Khan, Walcott,
Dujon, Murray, Parore, Boucher,
Endean, Cammie Smith etc. Players
signatures named to back of card.
G/VG
£25/35
Signed cricket pictures. Selection of
four framed signed printed images of
Test players, Alec Stewart, David
Boon, Mike Atherton and Steve
Waugh. Various sizes. Sold with a
framed miniature bat signed by Alec
Stewart. G
£25/35
‘Bodyline’. Official M.C.C. Christmas
card from the M.C.C. ‘Bodyline’ tour
of Australia 1932/33. Excellent
decorative cover with the M.C.C.
colours, M.C.C. emblem of St.
George & Dragon, caricatures, by
Arthur Mailey, of the M.C.C. team
stood on a outline map of Australia
and printed detail ‘Christmas
Greetings 1932 from The M.C.C. in
Australia’. Paper insert to inside with
‘With Sincere Wishes for a bright and
Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Properous New Year’. Signed in ink
from Herbert Sutcliffe. Some loss of
colour print to front cover, some light
foxing and wear, three white stickers
attached to back cover, covering
handwritten annotation to verso

on a branch. Signed in ink to the front
cover by Don Bradman and Bill
Brown in later years. VG
£40/60

otherwise in good condition. Rare
£70/100

83

84

England tour of Australia 1978/79.
Official menu for the Dinner in
honour of the England touring team
held on 25th January 1979 at the
Kooyonga Golf Club, Lockleys, South
Australia. Signed to inside pages by
England and Australian test players
plus guests. Twenty one signatures in
ink include Don Bradman, Alan
Davidson, Carlson, Yallop, Yardley,
Darling, Border, Botham, Barrington,
Brearley, Willis, Lever, Boycott, Old,
Gower etc. VG
£50/70
Australia 1938. Official ‘Australian XI
English Tour 1938’ souvenir brochure
for the tour issued by ‘Orient Line
R.M.S. Orontes 20,000 tons’. The
brochure lists the members of the
touring party, list of fixtures and
biographies with pen picture of each
of the members of the touring
Australian team. The pen pictures
have been individually signed in ink
by the player featured. Fully signed
with seventeen signatures including
the manager W.H. Jeanes. Signatures
are Bradman, McCabe, Badcock,
Barnes, Barnett, Brown, Fingleton,
Fleetwood-Smith, Waite, Hassett,
McCormick, O’Reilly, Walker, White,
Ward and Chipperfield. Some wear
and age toning to original wrappers,
slight soiling internally to odd page
otherwise in good condition.
Signatures good
£250/350
England tour of Australia 1978/79.
Two official tour match programmes
for Queensland Country, signed by
eleven of the Queensland team and
Mike Brearley and v Queensland,
fully signed by the Queensland team.
Signatures include Carlsen, Maclean,
Cosier, Ogilvie, Hohns, Dymock,
Buchanan, Broad etc. Sold with five
other programmes from the
1960/90’s four of them signed by
one or more players. Signatures
include Ian Chappell, Ian Botham, Bill
Lawry, Lillee, etc. G/VG
£30/40
‘Dinner to the New South Wales
Members of the 1934 Australian
Team’. Official menu for the dinner
given by the President and members
of the New South Wales Cricket
Association, Usher’s Hotel, Sydney,
1st March 1934 prior to the Australia
tour to England. The menu with
green cord tie and decorative front
cover of three kookaburras perched
9

85

Australian tour of England 1956.
Official
P&O
souvenir
tour
programme for the England v
Australia Tests of 1956. The
programme with fixtures, travel
details and pen pictures and
biography of all members of the
Australian team to pages. Signed to
pen pictures by all sixteen members
of the team. Players signatures
include I. Johnson (Cpt), Miller,
Archer, Benaud, Burge, Craig,
Davidson,
Harvey,
Lindwall,
Maddocks etc. Some age toning and
wear to covers otherwise in good
condition
£120/160

86

South Africa Tour to England 1951.
Official Union-Castle Line ‘R.M.S.
Arundel Castle’ menu for dinner in
the ‘First Saloon’ on which the
touring party travelled to England.
Signed by all fifteen members of the
party. Signatures are Nourse
(Captain), E. Rowan, Melle, Endean,
McGlew, McLean, Waite, Chubb,
Fullerton, Mann, Cheetham, Mansell,
A. Rowan, McCarthy, van Rynefeld
and Pegler (Manager). Some creasing
and age toning, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

87

‘M.C.C. Tour of Australia & New
Zealand 1950/51’. Official player
itinerary for the tour giving list of the
party, itinerary, engagements etc.
This was one of Arthur McIntyre’s
personal copy. Sold with an official
M.C.C. Christmas card from the tour,
sent and signed ‘A happy Christmas
to all at home, Sonny (McIntyre’s
family nickname). Previously sold by
Knights in 2013. G
£40/60

88

‘Water Martins Egypt 1934’. H.M.
Martineau’s tour to Egypt. Official
menu for the post-tour dinner held at
the May Fair Hotel, London, 10th
July 1934. The folding menu with
club colours of blue and pink to front,
is signed in pencil to the centre by ten
attendees including tour members
Hubert Martineau, Bill Harbord,
Derek Mendle, Ted Cawston, John
Guise, Freddie Brown etc. Owner’s
initials to front and rear of Freddie
Brown. G/VG
£30/50
Hubert Martineau was a member of
Free Foresters C.C. and, based at his
home ground at Holyport in

Laid down to card. Some wear to
edges. Sold with various other items
including two Mitre advertising
leaflets featuring ‘A.J.McIntyre wicket
keeping gauntlets’ (one poor), an
(McIntyre,
Radley
&
MRM
McQuirke)
1979
Testimonial
brochure, one copy signed by some
Surrey players, wives etc. Signatures
include Radley, McQuirke, M.
Stewart, A. Stewart etc. (some
signatures faded). Also a letter from
Brian Downing, Chairman of Surrey
C.C.C., to ‘Mac’ proposing him for
Honorary Life Vice President of the
club, and an official menu for the
dinner in honour of John McQuirk on
his retirement, signed by McQuirk
and his wife. G
£25/35

Berkshire, founded of his own team,
WaterMartins C.C., which he led on
tours to Egypt between 1929 and
1939
89

Arthur John William McIntyre. Surrey
& England 1938-1963. Centenary
Test, Australia v England 1877-1977.
Official presentation pack issued to
McIntyre for the Centenary Test,
Melbourne, 12th-17th March 1977.
Contents include
an official
Melbourne C.C. tie, official menu for
the Dinner given by Melbourne C.C.,
16th March 1977, itinerary of events,
hotel accommodation list, Centenary
Test
commemorative
cover,
newsletter, tourist information of
Melbourne, magazines postcards,
Qantas Airline boarding pass etc, all
contained within an official blue
plastic holdall with McIntyre’s name
to front. Contents in good condition
£30/50

92

Arthur John William McIntyre.
Surrey & England 1938-1963.
Wicket-keeper McIntyre played 377
matches for Surrey and took 639
catches and 156 stumpings in his
career with a batting average of
22.83. He played on three occasions
for England and toured with the
M.C.C. to Australia and New
Zealand on the tour of 1950/51
90

91

‘Re-union Dinner for Members of the
1953 Ashes Winning Team’. Official
menu for the dinner given by the
Sheffield Cricket Lovers’ Society,
Sheffield 18th October 1980. Signed
to the rear autograph page by twelve
England players who played in the
series. Signatures are May, Edrich,
Simpson, Kenyon, Statham, Tattersall,
Evans, Trueman, Bedser, Wardle,
Graveney and Compton, also to the
centre ‘Toasts’ page by Brian
Johnston. Good condition. Sold with
an official menu for ‘The Lord’s
Taverners Christmas Lunch’, Cafe
Royal, 4th December 1978. Nine
signatures to centre pages include
Raman Subba Row, Bill Edrich, Jack
Young etc. Horizontal crease,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£50/80
Arthur John William McIntyre. Surrey
& England 1938-1963. Original pen
and ink artwork of McIntyre in wicket
keeping pose, wearing England
sweater by artist P. Cooper, signed
and dated 13th September 1961.

Don Bradman. Australia tour to
England 1934. Official card invitation
issued to members of the Australian
touring party by Lt. Colonel C.A.G.O.
Murray and the Officers of the 1st
Battalion, The King’s Own Scottish
Borderers, for a function held on 11th
September 1934. Signed to the verso
in pencil by six members of the
Australian touring party. Signatures
are Bradman, Chipperfield, McCabe,
O’Reilly, Fleetwood-Smith and Wall.
Also signed by Ian Peebles who
played for North of Scotland in the
two matches at Ferres, 14th and 15th
September 1934. Heavy vertical
crease and wear
£50/70

94

Australia tour to England 1930.
Official ‘Australian Board of Control
for International Cricket’ folding card
itinerary for the 1930 tour. Fully
signed to the rear autograph page in
ink by all seventeen members of the
touring party. Signatures are
Woodfull (Captain), Richardson,
Grimmett,
Ponsford,
Kippax,
Oldfield, Bradman, Jackson, Wall,
Walker,
a’Beckett,
Fairfax,
Hornibrook,
Hurwood,
Kelly
(Manager) and Howard (Treasurer).
Heavy creasing and wear with some
loss and old tape repair. Two small file
holes to left edge. Sold with a
brochure for the ‘Australian XI English
Tour 1930’ issued by Orient Line.
Rusting to staples, otherwise in very
good condition. Qty 2
£100/150

95

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1931. Large original
printed single card menu for the
‘Savage Club Dinner’ for ‘GuestsThe Yorkshire Cricketers’ held on the
20th June 1931 at the Savage Club,
London with ‘Fred Gorle in the
Chair’. The menu with caricature of
‘savages’ playing cricket with a club
and coconut, and titles to front,
menu to back. The menu is nicely
signed in ink by fourteen attendees
including the Yorkshire players,
Holmes,
Sutcliffe,
Ringrose,
Robinson, Wood, Barber, Rhodes,
Bowes, Verity, Mitchell, Leyland and
Oldroyd, also Fred Gorle and one
other. Includes two pencil caricatures
of cricketers by the Punch cartoonists,
G.L. Stampa and Stan Wood.
Appears to have been signed in pencil
to the printed menu side by Nigel
Haig, Captain of the Middlesex team.
12.5”x8.5”. Good/ very good
condition
£60/90

The final fixture of the 1934 tour
against North of Scotland was
scheduled for two days but
completed in one. North of Scotland
were bowled out for only 48 in their
first innings, not one batsman
making double figures. They fared
little better in the second innings
being bowled out for 98, Australia
winning by an innings and twenty
runs. A fill-up match was arranged
for the second day
93

Don Bradman 1930. Original
advertising flyer for the cricket bat
manufacturer ‘Sykes’ of Horbury and
London beautifully signed in black ink
by Bradman with printed date of May
1930. The leaflet depicts a mono
image of Bradman signing one of
‘1879 bats’ as part of an order for a
sports outlet in Sydney. 4”x6.5” laid
down to larger contemporary album
page. Light horizontal folds, otherwise in very good condition £50/70

10

Yorkshire were playing Middlesex at
Lord’s 20th-22nd June 1931 and
were County Champions that year.
George Loraine Stampa was a major
contributor to ‘Punch’ from 1894 to
the 1940s and was a also a designer
of posters for London Transport
96

Don Bradman. A small selection of
ephemera relating to Bradman, some
items signed. Includes two copy
photographs, one of Bradman
walking out to bat with Ben Barnett,
mounted, framed and glazed overall
10”x12”, the other of Bradman in
batting action, both signed by
Bradman (some fading to signatures).
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County cricket 1974-1975. A good
selection of autographed ephemera
in two white binders organised by
County with a good number of
signatures for players of each team,
signed to unofficial autograph sheets
and cuttings. All first-class counties of
the period well represented. Sold with
a further selection including a
scrapbook of cuttings with signatures
of Test players from the 1970s, plus
over forty loose items, mainly
cuttings of cricketers and footballers,
including a colour photograph of
Sachin Tendulkar, Classic Cricket
trade card of Shane Warne,
photocopy image of Bradman etc., all
signed by the featured player. G
£60/90
Test and County autographs 1960s1980s. Blue binder comprising press
cutting photographs, autograph
sheets, player photographs, the odd
scorecard etc., many signed by the
featured player(s). Includes two
official programmes including ‘A
Charity Cricket Match, the TV
Travellers v A team of Local
Cricketers’, Godstone Green, Surrey,
2nd October [1966?]. Signed to the
front cover by Jim Laker. Also
Copford Cricket Club v Old England,
Copford, 10th July 1988, signed to
the centre pen pictures by fourteen
members of Old England including
John Snow, Roy Booth, Basil
D’Oliveira, Jim Parks, Alan Oakman,
Derek Underwood etc. Also an album
page signed by twelve members of
the 1965 Sussex team, official
Somerset autograph sheet 1981,
unofficial sheets for Warwickshire,
Worcestershire,
Glamorgan,
Hampshire, Essex, Gloucestershire
etc. Over two hundred and eighty
signatures in total. Some duplication.
The majority of items laid with old
tape. Fair/ good condition
£30/50
Australia tour of England 1934. Small
rare ‘Orient Line’ menu for the S.S.
Orford which brought both the
Australian cricket and Davis Cup
tennis teams to in England 1934. The

the flying orb may shock the foe!”‘.
A typically enjoyable example of
Lucas’ writing. Some rusting to page
corners, otherwise in good condition
£180/250

four page folding card menu is very
nicely signed in black ink by fifteen
members of the Australian cricket
touring party plus the Manager, H.
Bushby and the Treasurer, W.C. Bull.
include
Woodfull,
Signatures
Ponsford, Bradman, McCabe, Brown,
Darling,
Kippax,
Chipperfield,
Grimmett, Oldfield, Barnett etc. Plus
cricket reporters, Arthur Mailey and
Ray Robinson. Also signed by the
four members of the Davis Cup team
including Quist, Crawford, Turnbull
and McGrath and others. A total of
thirty signatures, Oldfield having
signed it twice, one signature in
pencil. An excellent and rare item of
Australian
memorabilia.
Good
condition
£200/300

A ‘Knights of Cricket’ postcard boldly
signed by Bradman in later years.
Sold with two 20c Australian coins
and a sheet of ‘Australian Legends’
stamps to commemorate Bradman’s
£50/70
death in 2001. G
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M.C.C. tour to Australia and New
Zealand 1954/55. Official M.C.C.
Christmas card with title and M.C.C.
colours to front cover, printed team
photograph and greeting to centre.
Signed ‘Bob [Appleyard]’. Good
condition. Sold with a similar
Christmas card for the 1962/63 tour
to Australia signed ‘Freddie
[Trueman]’. Crease to the front cover
which has been trimmed, some
adhesive wear to centre. Qty 2
£30/50
E.V. Lucas. Rare and unique
manuscript handwritten by Lucas of
an article titled ‘The Dances’ for the
series ‘A Wanderers Note Book’,
undated but probably 1930s. Written
in his distinctive hand with line
lengths decreasing down the page
with alterations and corrections, the
theme of the article relates to
cricketers’ use of divine intervention
to improve their performances, ‘I was
wondering, as I watched a village
game, if there is any cricketer,
normally impious who has not, at one
time or other, involved, to quicken
the eye or invigorate his arm,
heavenly aid’. Lucas refers to James
Dance (writing as James Love) in his
work, ‘Cricket an Heroic Poem’, the
first publication based on a cricket
match for which results exist, Kent v
All England, played on 18th June
1744, in which he describes
‘contestants [who] besought the
interference of the Gods’, quoting,
‘Bryan, collected for the deadly
stroke/ First cast to Heav’n a supplicating look/ Then pray’d: “Propitious
Powers! Assist my Blow/ And grant
11

Edward Verrall Lucas (1868-1938)
was a famous English humorist,
essayist, playwright, biographer,
publisher, poet, novelist, short story
writer and editor. He had an
enduring interest in cricket and was
a member of J. M. Barrie’s team the
‘Allahakbarries’, along with Henry
Herbert La Thangue and Arthur
Conan Doyle. Rupert Hart-Davis
collected and published a collection
of Lucas’s essays, ‘Cricket All His
Life’, which John Arlott described
‘the best written of all books on
cricket’. He died in 1938, aged 70
102

E.V. Lucas. Rare and unique
manuscript handwritten by Lucas of
an article titled ‘A Pleasant Layman Spoiled’ for the series ‘A Wanderers
Note Book’, c.1935. 24pp including
odd typed extracts. Written in his
distinctive hand with line lengths
decreasing down the page, with
alterations and corrections, Lucas
opens with an amusing account of
watching a village cricket match
stating, ‘I am again perplexed by the
passion for that game which is
played... they cannot bat, they
cannot bowl, they leave their place in
the field, they miss catches, they
fumble returns; and yet, every
Saturday, there they are, often in
perfect flannels ready to fail again’.
Despite these shortcomings, Lucas
admires the passion for the game
demonstrated by players of all ages
and from all backgrounds, referring,
as an example, to the ‘collector,
connoisseur & dilletante’, the Rev.
John Mitford of Suffolk, who was
described by Charles Lamb as ‘a
pleasant layman- spoiled’, and also to
John Nyren, James Pycroft, Haygarth
and early round arm bowling, Gaston
etc. A fascinating read. Some rust
marks, otherwise in good condition
£180/250
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‘The Centurions- Scorers of 100 FirstClass Centuries’. Headed book insert
by Boundary Books containing the
ink signatures of nine players who
have achieved the feat. Signatures,
nicely signed in ink, by Don Bradman,
Glenn Turner, Colin Cowdrey, Tom

Graveney, Dennis Amiss, Geoff
Boycott, John Edrich, Zaheer Abbas
and Graham Gooch. 8.75”x12”. Sold
with three copies of a similar
‘Limitation Edition’ page for Bill
Frindall’s ‘A Tale of Two Captains’
published by Boundary Books in
1992. Each signed by the author and
Viv Richards, the signature of
Richards smudged to one sheet. Qty
4. VG
£40/60
104
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Australia Test cricketers. Small black
file comprising a good selection of
forty six signatures of Australian Test
cricketers, signed individually to
postcard size white cards, the odd
cigarette card etc. Signatures include
Bevan, Boon, Border, Burge, Craig,
Gilchrist, Gillespie, Hawke, Hendry,
Jones, Lawson, Lillee, Loxton, Pellew,
Ponting, Simpson, Thomson, M.
Waugh etc. The majority collected in
the 1980s/1990s with date to verso.
No duplicates. VG
£60/90
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George Oswald Browning ‘Gubby’
Allen.
Cambridge
University,
Middlesex & England 1921-1950.
‘The Badminton’ diary for 1962
containing his sporting and private
appointments, committee meeting
dates, contact telephone numbers
etc. for the year in his hand. Allen’s
name, London address and telephone
number written in ink to inside front
cover. Contained in modern red slip
case. G/VG
£40/60

105a George Oswald Browning ‘Gubby’
Allen.
Cambridge
University,
Middlesex & England 1921-1950.
‘The Badminton’ diary for 1967
containing his sporting and private
appointments, committee meeting
dates, contact telephone numbers
etc. for the year in his hand. Allen’s
name, London address and telephone
number written in ink to inside front
cover. Sold with ‘Batting’ by Herbert
Sutcliffe and ‘Bowling’ by M.S.
Nicholls, Blackie’s Sport Series,
London 1937, both titles with original
dustwrappers with some loss.
‘Everybody’s Book of Games
(Outdoor)’, W.H. Howe, Saxon &
Co., London 1890. Original
decorative cloth boards detached.
Also ‘An Album of Cricketers’, John
Player & Sons 1938, full set of fifty
cards in original album. Rusting to
staples, otherwise in good condition.
Qty 5
£40/60
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South Northumberland Cricket and
Tennis Club. 1924. Official menu for
the Sixtieth Anniversary dinner held
at The Central Exchange Hotel,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 8th February
1924. The folding menu is signed in
pencil to the rear cover by thirty three
attendees including some Northumberland cricketers, including the
Captain, C.F. Stanger-Leathes, with
one further signature to front cover.
Sold with a mono real photograph
postcard of the 1913 Northumberland C.C.C. team, and an official
mono photograph of the team,
probably of the same period. Official
stamp to verso of the photographer,
. Sidney L. Gorer, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
8”x6”. Previously sold by Trevor
Vennett-Smith, November 2001.
Some age toning to the menu,
otherwise in good condition £30/40
M.C.C. dinner menus 1953-1982.
Seven official menus for dinners held
at Lord’s, two of which are signed.
Menus are ‘Dinner to Pelham Warner
to celebrate his 80th Birthday’,
Lord’s, 24th November 1953 with
printed guest list, official invitation
and place name for S.M. Gow,
‘Dinner to the New Zealand Cricket
Team’, 17th May 1965, ‘Dinner to
celebrate the 200th Test Match
between England and Australia’,
22nd June 1968, signed by Alan
Connolly of Australia, ‘Dinner to the
Australian Touring Team’, 3rd July
1975, signed by Edward Heath,
‘Dinner to G.O. Allen’, 20th October
1976, with invitation, ‘England v
India’, 4th August 1979, ‘Dinner to
G.O. Allen to celebrate his 80th
Birthday’, 9th August 1982, also
‘England v New Zealand, official
guests’ marquee menu, 28th August
1978. Qty 8. G/VG
£30/50
Cricket menus 1969-2005. A
selection of twenty seven official
menus for dinners, eleven signed by
attendees. Signed menus include
Andy Lloyd Benefit Year, Lord’s 1990,
signed by Lloyd and Jasper Carrott.
Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Annual
Dinner dance 1991, three copies,
each multi-signed by Bruce French,
Chris Broad, Emlyn Hughes, Kevin
Connelly etc. Bruce French Benefit
Year Boxing Dinner, eight signatures
including French, Basher Hassan, Tim
Robinson etc. Sporting Luncheon,
Manchester 1994, signed by Fred
12

Trueman, Richard Hadlee and Brian
Statham, and 1997 signed by Dennis
Lillee, Jeff Thomson and Chris
Cowdrey. Inaugural Old Malvernian
C.C. Dinner, Lord’s 1998, eleven
signatures. Wombwell Cricket Lovers’
Society Tribute to Don Wilson and
Philip Sharpe, Barnsley 1999, eight
signatures etc. Also includes a
selection of Yorkshire related menus
for the period etc. G
£30/50
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‘H.E. Carris’s County Team v
Wealdstone and District’ 1933.
Official folding scorecard for the
match at Harrow School, 16th
September 1933. Thirteen signatures
to the inside front cover in pencil and
ink, including notable players of
Carris’s team. Signatures include H.E.
Carris, R. Beveridge, W.H. Wignall, L.
Muncer, A. Fowler (Middlesex), F.R.
Brown, M.J.C. Allom (Surrey), J. Lee,
R.C. Robertson-Glasgow (Somerset)
etc. No record of the match can be
found. Heavy staining and foxing.
Sold with an official programme for
Private Banks’ Cricket and Athletic
Club athletics meeting at Catford
Bridge, 17th June 1893, and official
menu for the Barfry C.C. 1st Annual
Dinner, Aldersgate, 10th October
192, signed in ink to the centre pages
by thirty three attendees. Odd faults,
overall in good condition. Qty 3
£40/60
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Worcestershire C.C.C. 1950s-2000s.
A selection of modern signed
Worcestershire scorecards, official
team sheets, photographs and white
cards signed by former and current
players. Approx. fifty signatures in
total. Signatures include Hick, Curtis,
Inchmore, Richardson, Graveney,
Holder, Gifford, McEwan, Radford,
Weston, Kabir Ali etc. Some
duplication of signatures. G £30/50
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Graeme Hick. Worcestershire &
England. Five official scorecards, each
signed by Hick, some additionally by
others. Scorecards include Worcestershire v Sussex 1998 in which Hick
scored a century in each innings, the
second of which was his 100th first
class century. Others include
centuries v Essex 2006, v Northamptonshire 2006, v Derbyshire 2008 etc.
Also five colour photographs
featuring Hick, two signed, and three
unsigned of Hick in his final first class
match in 2008. G
£40/60
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bemoaning the number of boys who
‘hang around the exits... instead of
watching and getting tips on how to
improve their game. This is all
wrong’. Nicely signed ‘G.V. Pearse’.
Sold with a two page handwritten
letter with original envelope from
H.W. Lee (Middlesex & England
1911-1934) dated 7th October 1958
replying to a request for his
autograph from a schoolboy in New
Zealand. Lee advises ‘when asking for
favours... send stamp address[ed]
letter with your name otherwise they
won’t be answered... if no stamps,
see what the cost would be’. He
closes with a comment regarding the
New Zealanders having a ‘bad time in
Tests & weather. They were a jolly lot
& everyone like them for their
sporting ways but they were not up
to our standard in Tests’. Nicely
signed ‘H.W. Lee’. Qty 2. G/VG
£40/60

Richard Everard Webster, 1st
Viscount Alverstone 1842-1915.
Single page handwritten letter dated
15th November 1913. Alverstone is
writing about Samuel Dakin
(Nottinghamshire 1845, one match)
‘[who] was the Charterhouse professional for about 15 years. He coached
the XI in my day and was a very good
teacher. His favourite expression was
“put the bat agin the ball”. He was a
good slow bowler’. Nicely signed
‘Alverstone’. G/VG
£40/60
Viscount Alverstone was a barrister,
politician and judge who served as
President of Surrey C.C.C. from 1895
until his death in 1915, and of the
M.C.C. in 1903. Samuel Dakin
played 45 first-class matches 18401855 for a number of clubs including
M.C.C., Manchester C.C., North,
Midland Counties, West etc

113
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Cricket letters 1970s-1990s. Twelve
original modern handwritten or typed
letters from cricketers covering
subjects such as attending functions,
book signings, comments on the
modern game etc. Correspondents
are Trevor Bailey, John Warr, John
Carr, Peter May, John Lever, Peter
Roebuck, Colin Metson, Murray
Bennett, Dennis Amiss, Andy
Hayhurst, Alec Stewart etc. G
£30/50
Pelham Francis ‘Plum’ Warner.
Oxford University, Middlesex &
England 1894-1929. Two page
handwritten letter in ink from Warner
to ‘Dear Thompson’, dated 1st June
1950. Writing from an address in
London, Warner is ‘delighted to
propose Johnny for M.C.C.’ and
refers to (Sir) Lionel Smith-Gordon’s
invitation to lunch at the Rugby v
Marlborough match (at Lord’s), but is
himself entertaining the two
headmasters. He also refers to
attending the Speech Day at Rugby
School at which his portrait is to be
unveiled. Signed ‘P.F. Warner’. Light
foxing, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
Gerald Vyvyan Pearse. Natal &
Oxford University 1910-1927. Single
page handwritten letter dated 23rd
June 1954 from Pearse to a young
autograph collector. Pearse hopes
that ‘you will not let your enthusiasm
for collecting autographs displace
your interest in playing cricket’

116

Harry Philip Hugh Sharp. Middlesex
1946-1955. Single page handwritten
letter from Sharp to ‘Dear John
[Arlott]’. In the undated letter, written
on Middlesex C.C.C. headed paper,
Sharp is turning down the ‘tempting
offer’ of a post overseas, ‘After some
long discussion with my wife... I can’t
go ahead with anything... My wife
and I have far too many ties here to
think of settling down out there’.
Signed ‘Harry Sharp’. G/VG £30/40

The match to which Bradman refers
was against Essex at Southend on the
1948 tour. Australia made an
astonishing record total of 721 on
the first day with four batsmen
scoring centuries, Brown (153),
Bradman (187), Loxton (120) and
Saggers (104no). Australia won by an
innings and 451 runs
118

William Gilbert Grace. Gloucestershire & England, 1870-1899.
Single page handwritten letter from
Grace on London County C.C. official
letterhead dated 20th April 1900.
Writing to a J. Bentin[?], Grace is
asking for the balance of 10/6 for
subscriptions to be forwarded. Nicely
signed ‘W.G. Grace’. Light folds,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£150/250
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John Arlott. Single page typed letter
from Arlott, dated 9th January 1958,
to the book dealer and friend, E.K.
‘Ted’ Brown. Writing from an address
in Charing Cross Road, London,
Arlott is looking forward to receiving
books in due course, presumably for
review. Nicely signed in ink, ‘John
Arlott’. Light vertical and horizontal
folds, otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£20/30
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F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Two page
handwritten letter in ink from AshleyCooper dated 29th April 1898.
Writing to the writer and publisher,
E.B.V. Christian, Ashley-Cooper
apologises for not sending an article
he has written due to the visit of a
friend, possibly for Christian’s
forthcoming, ‘The Light Side of
Cricket’ (published in 1898) and
states, ‘I am afraid my article is not a
humorous one, but I have done my
best to make it interesting’ and hopes
it isn’t too long. He closes with a
reference to the recently published
book, ‘Cricket’, by R.H. Lyttleton,
saying ‘I believe the articles originally
appeared in a west country weekly
paper’. Nicely signed by AshleyCooper. VG
£70/100
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F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Single page
handwritten letter dated 27th May
1927 to ‘Mr [J.C.] Davis’. Writing
from his home in Milford, Surrey,
Ashley-Cooper refers to an article
written in the ‘Sydney Referee’ about
a ‘“Unique Scoring Book” which
gives “the records of the cricket
1920-1925”‘. If this is a publication

Harry Sharp joined the Lord’s ground
staff in 1934 and remained as a
player, coach and scorer for sixty
years until his retirement in 1993. In
later years he was an unofficial
mentor to Mike Gatting
117

Don Bradman. Single page typed
letter from Bradman, written on Daily
Mail Editorial Department official
letterhead and dated 19th June 1953.
Bradman is replying to an invitation
to play in a match at Eton Manor
[Leyton] which he is unable to attend
as ‘it is rather staggering the number
of requests I have had to play in
cricket matches over here... but it
would be impossible for me to even
play in one tenth of them’. He closes
with a reference to ‘our previous
meeting at Essex [in 1948] and only
wish we could see some more scores
at that speed. It would be good for
the game’. Nicely signed in ink by
Bradman. G/VG
£50/80
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further selection of loose letters from
Langford, mainly 1950s, also detailed
handwritten match results for seasons
1942-1948, the other with statistics,
averages for the St. Lawrence C.C. in
1942, a handwritten listing of Kent
cricketers and their military ranks etc.
Also thirteen letters from different
correspondents relating to orders of
publications including ‘Cricket’, ‘The
Cricketer’, Wisden Almanacks etc.
and references to the St. Lawrence
ground at Canterbury, the aborted
celebration of the Kent Centenary in
1941 etc. Letters from friends from
Kent, ‘I haven’t seen you in the town
since the Blitz’, ‘local cricket people
are still able to defy Hitler’s worst’,
references to an error in Todd’s
figures in Home Gordon’s book from
an Eric Walmsley, a selection of
detailed letters from Gordon Heyer
(Worcestershire second XI) in which
he remembers matches played in the
1930s with notable players including
C.F. Walters, C.H. Bull etc. and
conversations with the Nawab of
Pataudi etc. Also correspondence
from Hervey Alan, operatic bass
singer, regarding arrangements for a
fundraising concert in aid of Warner’s
local church etc. G
£50/70

Ashley-Cooper asks for his details to
be forwarded to the publisher with a
view to obtaining a copy. He then
points out that ‘those who suggest
that a South African or a West Indian
team should tour Australia a few
months hence seem to have
forgotten that we are sending a side
to S.A. then & that next year a W.I.
team will be in this country. I trust the
contemplated visit of S. Aust.[?] to
N.Z. will take place’. Nicely signed by
Ashley-Cooper. Light folds, minor
wear and small pin holes, otherwise
in good condition
£60/90
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Lord John Francis Granville Scrope
Egerton Brackley, 4th Earl of
Ellesmere. M.C.C. 1898-1905. Plain
postcard from Brackley sent from his
home in Kelso in Scotland. The
postcard is undated but appears to be
postmarked 27th[?] May 1912.
Addressed to R.H. Fox in London,
Brackley is writing to say is
unavailable to play on 30th-31st
May, possibly for I Zingari C.C. G
£50/80
Nicholas
Wanostrocht.
‘Felix’.
Original large legal indenture relating
to the conveyance between
Wanostrocht of Camberwell, Surrey,
of a lease of his school property to
John Vere, a London banker ‘for a
consideration of 5 shillings’. The
manuscript, written on vellum,
measures 26”x19” and features the
red wax seal and excellent, rare,
signature of Wanostrocht. Preserved
in a modern blue box. VG £250/350
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Nicholas Wanostrocht, 1804-1876
was also known as Felix and was one
of the leading cricketers of his time.
He played for both Kent and Surrey
and wrote the classic cricket book
‘Felix on the Bat’. He was also a well
known artist
124

H.W. ‘Plum’ Warner, Kent enthusiast
and collector. A comprehensive
selection
of
correspondence
addressed to Warner with good
content relating to Kent and other
cricket covering the period from the
1930s to the 1950s including
wartime. Contents include two
exercise books, one with wartime
correspondence laid down to pages
from Arthur Langford, relating to The
Cricketer magazine, of which
Langford was assistant editor to
Pelham Warner at the time, and a
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the New Zealand Cricket Council
regarding the touring matches held at
Arundel Castle and Badminton. The
Arundel letter is post match and the
Badminton letter pre match ‘...I have
heard that Wally Hammond has had
to undergo an operation on his foot
and is therefore unable to play. It is a
great disappointment to everyone’.
Both typed on Arundel Castle and
Badminton letter heads and nicely
signed in ink by Beaufort and
Norfolk. Minor foxing to the
Badminton letter otherwise in good
condition. Sold with two further
handwritten letters from Walter
Hadlee and Martin Donnelly. Both
letters written in 1985 regarding
requests for autographs. Qty 4
£30/40
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Samuel Canynge Capel. Cricket
author and journalist. A selection of
signed handwritten and typed letters
and cards addressed to Canynge
Capel, the majority replying to copies
of books received, and laid down to
pages from Capel’s personal albums.
Correspondents include H.A. Brown,
Secretary, Nottinghamshire C.C.C.,
dated 8th May 1934. Robert A.
Horan,
‘The
Captain
Public
Schoolboys’ Monthly Magazine’,
15th June 1934. Bruce Harris,
‘Evening Standard’, 26th May 1934.
Bill Ferguson, baggage master on
numerous tours, dated 23rd March
1935. Reg Sinfield at Clifton College,
Bristol, dated 11th June 1947. A.W.T.
Langford of ‘The Cricketer’, undated
etc. Also includes three original mono
photographs, one of the Royal Navy
team (v The Army), Lord’s 1945, Sir
A.P. Herbert M.P. playing for Lords
and Commons, and Roger Wethered
(I Zingari). G
£40/60
New Zealand tour of England 1949.
Two typewritten letters from the
Duke of Norfolk and the Duke of
Beaufort to J.H. Phillips, Manager of
14

Herbert Menzies Marshall (18411913). Two page handwritten letter
sent to a Miss Webster, dated ‘Aug
28’ regarding giving help to an
exhibition in the future. Nicely signed
by Marshall who was a well-known
artist. Sold with a single page
handwritten letter from Sir Courtney
Edmund Boyle (Oxford University
1865-1867). The letter on ‘11,
Granville Place’ letterhead to a Mr
Capper, dated 20th April 1901, talks
of a meeting of the M.C.C. in May.
Nicely signed in ink by Boyle. Qty 2.
G
£30/50
Herbert Marshall was a right-handed
batsman who played from 18611864, mostly for Cambridge
University, he made 15 appearances
in first-class matches. He played for
the Gentlemen in the Gentlemen v
Players series in 1861 and 1862. His
highest score was 76 not out, out of
a team total of 151, for Cambridge
University in the annual match
against Oxford University in 1861.
According to his Wisden obituary, he
“was generally considered the best
long stop of his day”, his fielding to
the “tremendously fast bowling” of
his Cambridge team-mate Robert
Lang being exceptional.
C.E. Boyle played twenty four first
class cricket matches between 1864
and 1867. In 1866 and 1867 he was
champion tennis player at Oxford
and defeated in both years the
Cambridge Champion
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George Gordon, 9th Marquis of
Huntly & Earl of Aboyne. Original

seeking the 6oz ‚samples of tea”
from all over the United Kingdom &
also innumerable ordinary grown
ups[?] for the last 27 years. Just look
how most of them walk!’ Signed
‘Yours truly, C.B. Fry’. In a postscript
Fry writes, ‘One reason[?] why
games were so poorly played as to
style is that the players move
incorrectly & have no balance &
poise’. Light folds and minor wear
with small repair, otherwise in good
condition
£70/100

two page handwritten letter from
Aboyne addressed to Viscount
Sidmouth and dated 29th July 1820.
Aboyne appears to be seeking ‘His
Majesty’s’ permission to ride through
the Horse Guards, possibly in relation
to the coronation of George IV which
took place the following year in
1821. Nicely signed ‘Aboyne’ in black
ink. An early signature of Aboyne,
styled Lord Strathavon until 1795 and
known as The Earl of Aboyne from
1795-1836, who was a Scottish peer.
Small nick to one edge, light adhesive
marks to verso, otherwise in good/
very good condition
£80/120

Peter Howard Parfitt. Norfolk,
Middlesex and England. One page
handwritten letter from Parfitt to a
Mr Barling regretting not being able
to make a Dinner as he is out of the
country. The letter dated 3rd January
1968 and signed by Parfitt. G
£20/30
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Percy George Herbert Fender. Sussex,
Surrey & England 1910-1935. Single
page typed letter addressed to ‘J.
Sockell Esq., Wombwell Cricket
Society’ (Jack Sokell, Wombwell
Cricket Lovers’ Society), dated 10th
January 1956. Fender writes in
response to an invitation to talk to
the Society, and asks for alternative
dates so he can work around his
television commitments. Signed
‘Percy G.H. Fender’. Previously sold
as lot 511 in the T. Vennett-Smith
auction of 27th November 2012.
Light folds, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
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Charles Burgess Fry. Oxford
University, Sussex, London County,
Hampshire & England 1892-1922.
Two page handwritten letter in ink
from Fry to ‘Dear Dr. Jack’, written on
‘Nautical School T.S. Mercury,
Hamble, Southampton’ letterhead,
and dated 4th November 1935. Fry
writes, ‘May I be allowed to say – or
submit – that this of yours strikes me
as just exactly what exceedingly
needed to be emphasized. I’ve been
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The training ship Mercury was a
shore-based training establishment
based at Hamble in Hampshire.
Founded in 1885 by the banker
Charles Arthur Richard Hoare, the
charity was run by his mistress,
Beatrice Holme Sumner. C.B. Fry
married Sumner in 1898, and Fry
became the Mercury’s CaptainSuperintendent on the death of
Hoare in 1908

Gordon was born in 1761 and was a
keen cricketer who made four known
first class appearances from 17851792. He was a member of the
White Conduit Club and an early
member of M.C.C. but was mainly
associated with Surrey. He died in
1853
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8”x10”. Qty 3. Uneven trimming to
one letter, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40
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Joseph ‘Joe’ Hardstaff senior.
Nottinghamshire & England 19021924. Handwritten postcard from
Hardstaff to his ‘Dear Wife’ in East
Kirkby,
Nottinghamshire.
The
postcard is postmarked 24th February
1908, presumably written on the rest
day of the fifth Test at Sydney, in
which Hardstaff scored 17 and 8 in
England’s defeat to Australia by 48
runs. To the front the postcard
features a colour view of Mosman
Bay, Sydney. Signed ‘Yours truly,
loving husband Joe’. Good condition
£40/60
William Eric ‘Bill’ Bowes. Yorkshire &
England 1929-1947. Two typed
letters, both on Yorkshire Evening
News letterheads for whom Bowes
was Sports Correspondent, both
replying to invitations to speak at
dinners. One, dated 9th November
1955 to Les Gutteridge, which he has
to decline, the other, dated 21st
March 1957 to Jack Sokell of the
Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society, he
accepts subject to being called away
‘to some remote part of England’ to
report on a Saturday football match,
‘petrol rationing of some other
serious interference’. Both letters
signed ‘Bill Bowes’. Sold with an
original mono press photograph of
Bowes bowling for England v
Australia at The Oval in 1938
(Hutton’s record 364) in which he
took 5-49 in Australia’s first innings.
15

Hesketh Vernon Hesketh-Prichard.
Hampshire & London County 19001913. Original two page handwritten
letter from Hesketh-Prichard to ‘O.
Alderson’. The letter is undated, but
appears to refer to Worcestershire v
Hampshire, 16th-18th May 1912, in
which Hesketh-Prichard took eleven
wickets, including that of George
Simpson-Hayward (Worcestershire
1899-1914, captain 1911-1912),
Hampshire winning by eight wickets.
The letter opens intriguingly, ‘I
enclose cards. Next time the man
offers to take me away smack him
smartly in the eye with your hat & at
the same moment stab him with
some concealed weapon in the
midriff’. Try this. It is a good
American method’. Regarding the
cricket match, ‘Simpson-Hayward
said when he saw me, Oh. I thought
you’d given up cricket”. The lad was
very good to me because when SHayward was batting I got him
caught at [the] wicket but not
thinking it was out did not appeal.
When asked why not it pleased me
to say that it amused me too much to
watch poor George’s efforts to play
me for me to take advantage of his
first rotten shot’. Signed ‘HP’. Light
folds and minor wear, otherwise in
good condition
£50/80
Hesketh-Prichard served in the
British Army in the First World War
and was decorated for developing
improved marksmanship techniques.
In later years he was a writer,
journalist and animal rights
campaigner
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William Eric Bowes. Yorkshire &
England 1929-1947. Single page
handwritten letter dated 24th June
1975 from Bowes to ‘Mr Wright’.
Bowes has just returned from a
holiday in Yugoslavia and remembers
the correspondent from ‘Wakefield &
Dist. C.V. dinners’ and thanks him for
news of Jack Smith. Signed ‘Bill
Bowes’. Horizontal and vertical folds
not affecting the signature. G
£20/30
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Royman Browne. Cricket artist and
illustrator. Single page typed letter
with handwritten corrections from
Browne to Jack Sokell of the

Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society.
Dated 10th May 1965, Browne is
replying to an invitation to give a
repeat of his illustrated talk on
’Cricket and the Cartoonist’. He
considers this a great honour but that
time and money are problems, but
suggests a Saturday and a nominal
fee of six guineas ‘and even this, of
course, attracts Income Tax!’ and
offers to not travel ‘first [class]’ to
keep costs down. Signed ‘Royman
Browne’. Horizontal and vertical
folds, otherwise in good condition
£25/35

Arlott with the address in Cambridge
of the artist, John Hookam, who
produced the front wrapper artwork.
Signed ‘Frank Kendon’. On the
reverse is a list in pencil in Arlott’s
hand of people who probably had
copies sent to them. An interesting
letter about Arlott’s first published
book. Horizontal folds, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £40/60
Kendon worked for Cambridge
University Press from 1935 to 1954
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Royman Browne produced many
cartoons and illustrations for Playfair
Cricket Monthly in the 1950/60’s
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Leonard ‘Len’ Hutton. Yorkshire &
England 1934-1955. Three page
handwritten letter from Hutton to J.P.
Coldham, dated 6th January 1983.
Writing from Ebor House, Kingston
upon Thames, Hutton is replying to a
request for information about F.S.
Jackson. He recollects the time he
was a patient in hospital in 1942,
recovering from an operation to his
left arm that he broke while on a
commando course. He was surprised
to receive a visit from Jackson who
‘spent an hour or so with me, &
talked of many cricketers whom I
never saw play, but I knew very much
about them’. At that time Hutton felt
he would never play cricket again so
‘his visit did me a great deal of good,
I was very low indeed at the time’.
Hutton found Jackson to be
charming, kind and knowledgeable,
and was impressed that he had
travelled from London to the hospital
on the outskirts of Wakefield, ‘travel
was not easy in 1942’. Signed ‘Len
Hutton’. G/VG
£50/80
Coldham published his biography of
Jackson in 1989
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Frank Kendon. Writer, poet and
academic. Single page handwritten
letter from Kendon to John Arlott,
dated 13th December 1943. Writing
from his office at University Press,
Cambridge, Kendon refers to the
recently published book of poetry,
‘Landmarks’, edited by Arlott and
G.R. Hamilton. Kendon is pleased
Arlott likes the publication, though ‘It
is war marked; sad not to have a
fairer margin, & sadder still to have
such part used paper’, and provides

Frederick Smith, Second Earl of
Birkenhead. Single page typed letter
signed ‘Birkenhead’ to the cricket
collector and lawyer, J.W. Goldman.
Dated 23rd November 1965,
Birkenhead, who is writing a
biography about Walter Turner
Monckton, 1st Viscount Monckton of
Brenchley, thanks Goldman for his
interesting letter about Monckton,
whom Birkenhead used to meet
regularly at the Eton v Harrow match
at Lord’s (Monckton played for
Harrow in the 1910 match and in one
first-class match for a combined
Oxford and Cambridge University
side in 1911). G/VG
£20/30
Birkenhead’s biography of Viscount
Monckton was published in 1969
and contains many cricket references.
Monckton was President of M.C.C.
1956/57, and also of Surrey 19501952 and 1959 to 1965. He served
as Attorney-General at the time of
the abdication of King Edward VIII
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Don Bradman. A fascinating
collection
of
correspondence
between Bradman and Christopher
Martin-Jenkins, then editor of ‘The
Cricketer’ magazine relating to shortpitch bowling. The first letter is a
response to an editorial in the
October 1984 issue of ‘The
Cricketer’, written by Christopher
Martin-Jenkins, in which the subject
of intimidatory short pitched bowling
was raised, including the possible
introduction of measures such as
increasing the length of the pitch,
painting a line on the pitch, restricting
the bowler’s run up to ten yards, or a
change in the law such that a
batsman is not out caught if the ball
had struck the glove or bat handle.
Bradman responds to these ideas in a
single page typed letter dated 3rd
October 1984 to Martin-Jenkins,
having read the article ‘with interest...
16

and
astonishment’.
Bradman
acknowledges the need to remove
‘intimidation as a tactic’ but lays the
blame with umpires ‘unwilling to
exercise a moral judgement’. His view
on the abolition of batsmen being out
off the glove ‘is an illogical and stupid
way of trying to solve [the issue]’,
and that the idea of lengthening the
pitch ‘would be equally absurd,
penalising batsmen of all types’.
Bradman concludes by questioning
whether the LBW law is adequate for
spinners. ‘Don’t support remedies
which don’t make sense... I believe
you are on the wrong track’. Signed
‘Don’. In Martin-Jenkins’ typed copy
reply, dated 11th October 1984, he
quotes statistical evidence supporting
the concept of lengthening the pitch
in proportion to the growing height
of bowlers over time and increased
speed through ‘modern nutrition and
physical training methods’. Bradman
replies on the 30th October with a
lengthy three page typed letter
reiterating his views in strong terms
on ‘the foolishness of the “not out
caught” idea’ and that lengthening
the pitch would be unfair to slow and
medium paced bowlers. He uses
colourful language such as ‘utter
fallacy’, ‘arrant rubbish’, and is
‘totally unmoved by your argument’,
refuting the view that modern
bowlers are ‘fitter, stronger and
faster’ and provides lengthy
anecdotal evidence. He closes with a
request that his views are not to be
published but is happy for this letter
to be shown to Jim Swanton ‘and
would be interested to know his reaction’. Signed ‘Don’. In MartinJenkins’ reply of 8th November he
acknowledges that the change to
catches off the glove ‘would not be a
good thing’, but does not accept all
of Bradman’s arguments about fast
bowlers, and further supports the
introduction of a line across the pitch.
On 28th November Bradman
suggests the introduction into Test
matches of a wide off a short ball, as
was already the case in limited over
cricket, but suggests that the
‘stumbling block would be the West
Indies... because they would regard
“anything” as a move to blunt their
fire power. Signed ‘Don’. Later
correspondence in 1992 relates to
Bradman’s agreement to the ‘return
to the back foot for judging a no-

ball’, and readdresses the subject of
lengthening the distance between
the two creases, and the supposed
increase of the average height of
players over time. He provides
interesting evidence from a book
written by W.G. Grace in 1891 in
which Grace quoted the height and
weight of players of his era, and lists
numerous players over six foot in
height, including Grace himself who
was 6’ at the age of sixteen. Signed
‘Don Bradman’. Finally, MartinJenkins responds on 23rd June 1992
by thanking Bradman for his trouble,
but that this ‘has not altered my view
that it would be desirable to at least
experiment with some matches
played by first-class cricketers with
the stumps set a foot further back at
either end and with the old back foot
[no-ball] law in operation’. A
fascinating insight into Bradman’s
opinions on the modern game. Good
condition
£500/700
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Leonard ‘Len’ Hutton. Yorkshire &
England 1934-1955. Two page
handwritten letter from Hutton to
Jack Sokell of the Wombwell Cricket
Lovers’ Society, dated 7th January
1957. Hutton is replying to an
invitation to ‘skipper the team on
May 22nd’ stating that, although
keen to play, he is uncertain of his
plans. Signed ‘Leonard’. Horizontal
folds, otherwise in good condition
£25/35
Alec Victor Bedser. Surrey & England
1939-1960. One page handwritten
letter from Bedser on ‘Grand Hotel,
Cardiff’ headed paper. Bedser
recounts his Test bowling record and
on Surrey’s attempt to win the
County Championship for a fifth
consecutive time. ‘In reply I have
taken 236 wickets in Tests including
104 against Australia... The fifth win
in the Championship is going to be
hard, very hard indeed’. The letter
undated but c.1956. Light folds,
otherwise in good condition £25/35
Paul Methuen. M.C.C. 1816. Signed
free-front envelope to J. Gooch of
Saxlingham, Norwich, dated and sent
from ‘London, May 23rd 1815’.
Signed ‘P. Methuen’ in black ink. Rare
early signature of Methuen who
played one first class match for
M.C.C. G/VG
£40/60

Paul Methuen was born in
Marylebone in 1779 and was a
member of Parliament for Wiltshire,
he became Lord Methuen in 1838.
He died in Westminster 1849
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David Paul Hughes. Lancashire &
Tasmania 1967-1991. A good
selection of correspondence and
articles
written
by
various
contributors,
the
majority
typewritten, for Hughes’ benefit
brochure in 1981 and some for his
testimonial in 1992. Correspondents/
authors include cricketers Fred
Trueman, Ian Botham, Clive Lloyd,
Alan Ormrod, John Arlott, Richie
Benaud, Peter West, Brian Johnstone,
Dickie
Bird,
Martin
Buchan
(Manchester United), Colin Welland
(actor and screenwriter), David
English (journalist), Andy Peebles
(radio broadcaster), Howard Kendall
(Manager, Blackburn Rovers and
Everton), Brian Bearshaw (journalist),
Kenneth
Wolstenholme
(commentator), Michael Parkinson
(broadcaster),
Sebastian
Coe
(athlete), Fran Cotton (England rugby
international), Laurie Brown (physio),
David English (Bunburies C.C.),
Gordon Ross, Jack Bond, Matthew
Engel, Pat Gibson, Robert Atkins M.P.
etc. G
£50/80
Cricket correspondence 1920s1980s. A large and varied selection of
over
one
hundred
original
handwritten and typed letters to and
from
various
correspondents.
Subjects include favourite match,
speaking engagements, requests for
photographs etc. Correspondents
include Martha Woolley (wife of
Frank Woolley), Jim Swanton, D.M.
Hayward (brother of Tom Hayward,
dated 1927), Bill Frindall, David Frith,
Arthur Langford (Wisden), Ronald
Mason, Brian Johnston, Jack
Bannister, various press journalists
and broadcasters including Michael
Melford (Sunday Telegraph), Don
Mosey, Patrick Murphy (B.B.C.),
Gordon Ross, Eddie Waring, Peter
West, and secretaries of various
County clubs etc. Recipients include
the collector, Jim Coldham from
Derek Cole (Minor Counties 19591967 & Devon), Jack Sokell
(Wombwell Cricket Lovers’ Society),
Anthony Woodhouse, Robin Legge
etc. G
£50/70
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Cricket and sporting autographs
1951-1956. Autograph album
comprising over one hundred
autographs collected by the owner, a
young girl in Ceylon (Sri Lanka),
pages
comprising
including
signatures of touring teams and
individuals. Cricket teams include
Combined India and Pakistan tour to
Ceylon 1951 (six autographs)
including Banerjee, Hazare, K.
Mohammad,
Gopinath
etc.
Commonwealth team 1951 (14)
including Duckworth, Ikin, Worrell,
Shackleton, Ridgway, Grieves etc.
Others include Asian Championships
1952 (18), Scottish, Irish, English and
Dutch ladies’ hockey teams 1956 etc.
Also individual signature of Learie
Constantine on printed photograph
laid down, ‘Frankie’ Worrell, and
signatures of other sportsmen and
women including Johnny Leach
(table tennis), Max Faulkner (golf),
Gussie Moran (tennis) etc. Some
wear to covers, odd page detached,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
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West Indies 1995. Brown leather
covered autograph album signed to
individual pages by twenty three
West Indies cricketers, the majority
members of the 1995 touring party
to England. Signatures include
Richardson (Captain), Chanderpaul,
Adams, Williams, Dhanraj, J.R.
Murray, Lara, Benjamin, Bishop,
Ambrose, Gibson, Walsh, Cooper,
Wes Hall (Manager) etc. Others are
Holding, Roberts, Marshall, D.
Murray and Croft. Minor wear to the
album, the pages and signatures in
good condition
£30/50
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County autographs late 1940s/ early
1950s. Small brown leather
autograph album comprising approx.
one hundred and twenty signatures
in ink and pencil of County and
university
cricketers.
Includes
Derbyshire (13 signatures), Gloucestershire (10), Hampshire (12), Leicestershire (10), Northamptonshire (11),
Sussex (24), Somerset (12), Yorkshire
(2), Cambridge University (14),
Oxford University (6), also John
Arlott, Jim Swanton etc. Odd
duplication of signatures. Wear to
album covers with some loss to spine,
odd pages loose or detached,
otherwise in good condition £50/80
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Test and County autographs 19131914. An early autograph album
comprising approx. thirty signatures
of cricketers of the period in pencil.
Signatures include A. Drake, James
Seymour, Jack Hobbs, Plum Warner,
A. Fielder, J.T. Hearne, F. Woolley, J.
Douglas, A. Freeman, A. Ducat, P.
Fender etc. Includes the signature on
a page dated 24th August 1914 of
Colin Blythe who was killed in action
in 1917. Some wear to the album,
the odd page detached, otherwise in
good condition
£70/100
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County and Indian autographs 1932.
Autograph album dated 1932
comprising signatures collected at
Edgbaston in 1932. The signatures in
pencil and ink of members of twelve
county teams and a page nicely
signed in ink by twelve members of
the Indian touring party. Indian
signatures include Nayudu, Nissar,
Kapadia,
Ghulam
Mahmood,
Jahangir Khan, Amar Singh, Naoomal
Jeoomal, Marshall etc. Counties
signatures, the majority in pencil, are
Derbyshire
(11
signatures),
Glamorgan (12), Surrey (12), Essex
(12), Sussex (12), Leicestershire (11),
Somerset (11), Middlesex (11),
Worcestershire (12), Northamptonshire (9), Lancashire (12),
Warwickshire (12 all nicely signed in
ink), also a further Worcestershire
page (10 signatures) on additional
page laid down and slipped in.
Notable names include Jack Hobbs,
Herbert Sutcliffe, Duleepsinhji, R.E.S.
Wyatt etc. Some wear and old tape
repair to the album spine, the pages
in good condition
£300/400
The Indians’ 1932 tour of England
was their first in which they played a
Test match
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Cricket and classic music autographs
circa early 1970s. Autograph album
comprising signatures of five
cricketers, Neil Hawke, Australia, also
Derryck Murray, Cammie Smith, John
Holt, Frank Worrell, West Indies, on
pieces/ cuttings. Others include Peter
West, commentator, and a selection
of classical musicians including four
members of the Amici String Quartet,
and the percussionist, James Blades.
G/VG
£25/35
Cricket autographs 1950s-1960s.
Brown autograph album comprising
an excellent selection of approx. one

hundred autographs of Test, County
and international cricketers for the
period. Notable signatures include
Duke of Norfolk, Keith Miller, Pat
Crawford, Neil Harvey, Graham
McKenzie, Peter Burge (Australia),
Basil Butcher, Lance Gibbs, Denis
Atkinson, Roy Marshall, Conrad
Hunte, Charlie Griffith (West Indies),
Surendranath, M.L. Jaisimha, Ghulam
Ahmed, Polly Umrigar, Pankaj Roy,
C.D. Gopinath, Vijay Hazare, C.K.
Nayudu (India), Bill Bowes, Derek
Shackleton, Raman Subba Row, Alan
Brown, Alan Oakman, Denis
Compton, Brian Close, Fred Trueman,
Fred Titmus, Godfrey Evans, Len
Hutton, Ken Barrington, F.R. Brown,
Peter May, Doug Wright, Colin
Cowdrey(England), Jackie McGlew
(South Africa), Hanif Mohammad,
Javed Burki (Pakistan) etc. Some wear
to the album, odd page detached,
otherwise in good condition
£300/400
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Two autograph albums comprising a
total of approx. ninety signatures of
cricketers, footballers, commentators,
television presenters, entertainers
etc., the majority collected in the
1980s-1990s. Cricketers’ signatures
include Ritchie Benaud, Brian Lara,
Bishen Bedi, Graeme Hick, Tom
Graveney, Wayne Daniel, Mike
Gatting, Mark Ramprakash, Geoff
Boycott, Bob Willis, Garry Sobers, Ali
Bacher, Clive Lloyd, Farokh Engineer,
Tony Lewis, Gordon Greenidge, Neil
Harvey, Nawab of Pataudi, Trevor
Bailey etc. Footballers include Nayim,
Erik Thorstvedt, Gary Mabbutt, Paul
Gascoigne, Gudni Bergsson, Brian
Statham (Tottenham Hotspur),
Gordon Banks, Bobby Charlton, etc.,
Rory and Tony Underwood (rugby
union), Michael Parkinson, Harry
Worth, Tony Blackburn, Des Lynam,
John Motson, Alan Hansen, Russell
Grant, Christopher Martin-Jenkins,
Henry Blofeld, Jim Swanton etc. Odd
duplication of signatures. Sold with a
further seven individual signatures on
pieces, small card etc including Don
Bradman, Shane Warne, Mike
Gatting, Bob Cowper, Derek
Underwood etc., a colour photo of
Steve Waugh, Sachin Tendulkar and
Brian Lara go-karting, signed by
Waugh, and an autobiography,
‘Someone Who Was’, Brian Johnston,
signed by Johnston. G
£70/100
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Cricket ephemera. A selection of
ephemera including two signed
modern autobiographies, ‘Ashes to
Ashes. The rise, fall and rise of English
Cricket’, Keith Fletcher 2005, and ‘KP
The Autobiography’, Kevin Pietersen
2014. Sold with a signed menu for
the Dartford C.C. dinner and dance
1975 signed by Mike Denness, Jim
Laker and Alan Dixon. Also a
selection of cricket audio cassettes,
DVDs, and a miniature cricket bat
with eleven signatures including Ian
Botham, Glenn Turner, David Gower,
Graham Gooch etc. Odd faults,
generally good condition
£20/30
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Test and County autographs 1920s1950s. Four album pages comprising
ten signatures in pencil of cricketers
from the early 1920s. Signatures are
P. Holmes, G.H. Hirst (Yorkshire), E.H.
Hendren, G.O.B. Allen (Middlesex),
W.E. Astill (Leicestershire), C.W.L.
Parker
(Gloucestershire),
A.S.
Kennedy (Hampshire), J.M. Blanckenberg and M.J. Susskind (South
Africa) etc. Sold with three further
album pages of Nottinghamshire
1950 (eleven signatures in ink),
Surrey 1954 (11) and Wiltshire 1954
(10) both signed in pencil. G/VG
£50/70
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Geoffrey Boycott. ‘100 Hundreds’.
Three items relating to Boycott
achieving one hundred first class
centuries. A large handkerchief
depicting the scorecard, England v
Australia, Headingley 1977, when
Boycott achieved the feat, 17.5”
square, a tie with ‘G.B. 100
Centuries’ motif and England and
Yorkshire emblems, and an official
programme for an event held in
Leeds in 2007 to celebrate the
thirtieth
anniversary
of
the
achievement, signed to the front
cover by Boycott. G/VG
£30/40
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Test and County cricket mid-1800s1960s. Five binders comprising a
comprehensive collection of cuttings,
engravings
and
prints
from
magazines, supplements etc. of
players and teams, with a significant
number of autographs from 1950s
onwards and some earlier, on pieces,
cards, cuttings, album pages, sheets
etc. Individual signatures include A.
Sandham, D. Bradman, R.T. Simpson,
D. Compton, G. Headley, T.N. Pearce,
F.G. Mann, N. Yardley, L. Hutton, C.

Washbrook, R.W.V. Robins, W.
Edrich, D. Brookes, L. Compton, E.
Lester, G. Evans, A. & E. Bedser, R.
Spooner, L. Fishlock, A. Revill, A.
Lock, D. Insole, F. Brown, R.
Christiani, D. Nourse, H.E. Dollery, K.
Miller, J. Laker, W. Johnston, D.
Tallon, D. Sheppard, T. Graveney, R.
Benaud, N. Harvey, P. May, F. Tyson,
F. Trueman, D. Padgett, E. Dexter etc.
Includes a good selection of County
team signatures on album pages and
sheets, also Test tours of Australia to
England from the 1950s and 1960s.
Over five hundred signatures in total
with some duplication. G £70/100
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‘Bodyline’. M.C.C. tour to Australia
1932/33. An interesting selection of
facsimiles of correspondence, articles,
minutes of meetings etc. relating to
the Bodyline series and its aftermath.
Contents
include
copies
of
correspondence including a letter
dated 17th June 1933 drafted to The
Times from The Advertiser of
Adelaide, sent to the Governor of
South Australia, discussing the
implications of the leg theory tactics,
crowd barracking, and the potential
impact on future diplomatic and
trade relations between England and
Australia; minutes of two Special
Committee Meetings at Lord’s, 23rd
January and 2nd February 1933 at
which the wording was agreed of
cables from M.C.C. replying to the
Australian Board of Control’s
complaints; a letter to Plum Warner
dated 5th February 1934, who had
been Manager on the infamous tour,
and was chairman of the England
selectors for the 1934 Australia tour
to England, in which the issue of
selecting Jardine as captain again
would be considered controversial
etc. A good selection of research
material. Original source unknown.
VG
£100/150

AUTOGRAPH SHEETS, ALBUM PAGES
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Middlesex c.1911. Album page nicely
signed in ink by eleven members of
the Middlesex team. Signatures
include Warner, Mann, Baker, Kidd,
Douglas, Hendren, J.W. Hearne, J.T.
Hearne, Mignon, Tarrant and Murrell.
Some rarer signatures. G/VG
£70/100
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Middlesex 1912. Large decorative
album page nicely signed in black ink
by eleven members of the Middlesex
team for the match v Warwickshire at

Edgbaston, 25th-27th July 1912.
Signatures are Mann (Captain),
Weston (19 matches), Haig, Baker,
J.T. Hearne, J.W. Hearne, Lee,
Tarrant, Murrell, Mignon and
Hendren. Slight smudging to the
signature of Lee, otherwise in good
condition
£100/150
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Middlesex C.C.C. 1913. Album page
very nicely signed in ink by eleven
members of the team including Haig,
G.G. Napier (21 matches), M.H.C.
Doll (24 matches), W. Benton (2
matches), Tarrant, T. Cuming (only
one match), P. Clarke (11 matches),
J.W. Hearne, J.T. Hearne, Hendren
and Murrell. Some rarer signatures. G
£80/120
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‘M.C.C. v Leicestershire at Hinckley
July 20-21 1914’. Unevenly trimmed
page nicely signed in black ink by
eleven
Leicestershire
players.
Signatures include C.E. de Trafford, A.
Morton, G. Challenor, F. Burdett, W.
Mead, H.W. Lee, G. Gibson, P.A.
Meldon, W.E. Pratt etc. G £70/100
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Gentlemen v Players. Lord’s 1923.
Stiffened album page nicely signed in
ink by all eleven members of the
Gentlemen team. Signatures are
Mann (Captain), Stevens, Fender,
Chapman, Carr, Bryan, Lyon, Louden,
White, Gilligan and Lowry. The match
was drawn with Stevens (122) and
Lyon (120) both scoring centuries in
the Gentlemen’s only innings. Also
signed in bold black ink to the verso
by the actress Ellen Terry and dated
‘Manchester 1921’. G
£70/100
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Gloucestershire C.C.C. 1928. Album
page nicely signed in black ink by
twelve Gloucestershire players.
Signatures are Rowlands (Captain),
Neale, Stephens, Bessant, Dipper,
Smith, Sinfield, Mills, Parker,
Hammond, C.J. Barnett and the rarer
Alpass (seven matches). G £50/70
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Somerset C.C.C. 1930. Small album
page nicely signed in black ink by
eleven Somerset players. Signatures
are White (Captain), Ingle, Case,
Longrigg, Young, Hunt, Andrews,
J.W. Lee, F.S. Lee, Luckes and the
rarer E.J.H. Hart (3 matches). G/VG
£25/35
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Monmouthshire C.C.C. 1930. Album
page nicely signed in black ink by ten
Monmouthshire players. Signatures
are Raikes (Captain), Jones, Harris,
Poulson, Jenkins, Hodges, Wilcox,
19

Dolman, Lawday and Capper. G/VG
£20/30
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Derbyshire C.C.C. 1932. Album page
nicely signed in black ink by eleven
members of the Derbyshire team.
Signatures are Richardson (Captain),
Lee, Storer, H. Elliott, C.S. Elliott,
Alderman, Smith, L.F. Townsend,
Worthington,
Mitchell
and
Armstrong. Page laid down to sheet.
Minor smudging, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
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Cambridge University C.C. 1932.
Album page signed in ink by nine
members of the Cambridge
University team. Signatures are
Hazlerigg (Captain), Ratcliffe, Farnes,
Comber,
Wilcox,
Hadingham,
Rought-Rought,
Webster
and
Lawrence. Page laid down to sheet.
Sold with an official M.C.C.
admission ticket for the members’
enclosures for the Oxford v
Cambridge match of 1933. Minor
smudging to the signature of Farnes,
otherwise in good condition £25/35
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Cambridge University C.C. 1934 and
1935. Album page signed in ink by
eleven members of the 1934
Cambridge
University
team.
Signatures are Human (Captain),
Cox, Allen, Parker, Winslow, Pelham,
King, Davies, Powell, Jahangir Khan
and Grimshaw. Players name
annotated in pencil to the page. Sold
with an album page with ten
signatures on pieces laid down in ink
and pencil of the 1935 Cambridge
University team. Signatures include
Wooller, Parker, Yardley, Griffith,
Gibb, Grimshaw, Hunt, Bartlett etc.
Qty 2. G
£30/50
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Lord Tennyson’s tour to the West
Indies 1926/27. Thirteen signatures
in ink on South Camp Road Hotel,
Kingston, Jamaica notepaper of
members of Tennyson’s touring party
to West Indies. Signatures are L.
Tennyson
(Captain),
Sullivan,
Gillingham, Arnott, Parker, Hilder,
Morris, O’Connor, Green, Lock,
Fender and Tyldesley. Lacking the
signature of E.R.T. Holmes, but
includes the signature of Alfred
Tennyson who played in two of the
matches. Light folds and minor
ageing, adhesives residues to verso,
otherwise in good condition. A rare
set of signatures
£80/120
The four professional members of the

171

‘Prominent Cricketers’ c.1930s. Large
album page nicely signed in pencil.
Eight signatures including K.S. James,
C.S. Dempster. H. Badcock (New
Zealand) G. Headley (West Indies),
also two members of ‘Warrington
Police’ etc. VG
£30/40
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Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1946. Album
page signed in ink by thirteen
members of the Nottinghamshire
team. Signatures are Heane
(Captain), Simpson, Keeton, Harris,
Knowles, Butler, Stocks, Winrow,
Meads, Woodhead, Willatt, Jepson
and Reddick. Players’ names
annotated in pencil. Slight smudging
to the Reddick signature, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £30/50
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1947. Page
nicely signed in ink to official Club
headed notepaper by thirteen
members of the Leicestershire team.
Signatures are Berry (Captain),
Prentice,
Watson,
Munden,
Chapman, Riddington, Sperry, Walsh,
Lester, Corrall, Tompkin, Howard and
Jackson. Players’ names annotated in
pencil. G/VG
£30/50
Gentlemen v Players 1933. Album
page nicely signed in black ink by
nine players who played in the
Gentlemen v Players match,
Folkestone, 6th-8th September 1933.
Gentlemen’s signatures are Comber,
Hudson,
Jeacocke,
Parker,
Robertson-Glasgow and Johnstone.
Players are Nicholls, Barnett and
Dacre. Also signed by the two
umpires, Street and Chester.
Signatures annotated in pencil below
each name. The page has been laid
to a tightly trimmed album page.
Minor ageing, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Middlesex C.C.C. 1934 and 1936.
Two album pages, one nicely signed
in black ink by twelve members of
the 1934 Middlesex team. Signatures
are Enthoven, Smith, Webster, Price,
Hulme, Beveridge, Hart, Muncer, J.W.
Hearne, Watkins, Wignall and Putner.
The other signed by eleven members
of the 1936 Middlesex team, Robins,
Hendren, Hulme, Gray, Sims, Hart,

Signatures are Bradman (Captain,
signed in pencil), the remainder
signed in black ink are Chipperfield,
Walker, Ward and Jeanes (Manager).
The page is laid down to larger sheet.
£40/60
G/VG

Tindall, Smith, Muncer, D. Compton
and one other. Players’ names
annotated in pencil to both pages.
Some wear and creasing to the 1936
page, the 1934 in good condition
£40/60

touring party, Tyldesley, O’Connor,
Sullivan and Lock were involved in a
car accident after the third match of
the seven match tour and Tyldesley
was unable to play in the remaining
matches
176

Essex C.C.C. 1935. Album page
nicely signed in black ink by eleven
members of the 1935 Essex team.
Signatures are Pearce (Captain),
O’Connor, Read, Nichols, Eastman,
Evans, Cutmore, Wade, Boswell,
Sheffield and P. Smith. G/VG
£30/40

183

Kent C.C.C. c.1938. Album page
signed in ink by eleven Kent players.
Signatures are Fagg, Ames, Levett,
Todd, Longfield, Valentine, Lewis,
Spencer, Chalk, Harding and Wright.
Minor ageing to extremities not
affecting the signatures, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60

177

Umpires’ autographs 1930-1939.
Page nicely signed in ink by twenty
first-class umpires including some
former first class players. Test umpires
include Walden, Reeves, Dolphin,
Elliott, Woolley, Oates, Robinson etc.
Other first-class umpires include
Buswell, Dipper, Huish, Lee, Kilner,
Staples etc. One signature inset. G
£50/70
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Umpires autographs 1950. Page
signed in ink by eleven umpires
including some former first-class
players. Signatures include Baldwin,
Copson, Elliott, Fagg, Hammond,
Crapp, Oldfield, Price etc. G £30/50

Kent and Sussex 1937. Album page
signed in ink to one side by eleven
Kent players and to the verso by
eleven Sussex players. Sussex
signatures are Holmes (Captain), W.L.
Cornford, J. Cornford, H.W. Parks,
Hammond, J.H. Parks, Cox, Tuppin,
John Langridge and Oakes. For Kent,
Bryan (Captain), Woolley, Ames,
Todd, Valentine, Watt, Ashdown,
Wright, Spencer, Lewis and Cole
(signed in pencil). Players’ names
neatly annotated in pencil. G/VG
£40/60
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Somerset C.C.C. 1939. Large album
page very nicely signed in ink by
twelve Somerset players. Signatures
are Ingle, McRae, Luckes, Gimblett,
F.S. Lee, Meyer, Buse, Andrews,
Wellard, Hazell, Watts and the rarer
signature of T.R. Garnett (five
matches). Horizontal folds, some
foxing, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1936/37.
Album page nicely signed in black ink
by ten Leicestershire players.
Signatures are Astill, Watson, H.A.
Smith, Prentice, Marlow, Berry,
Shipman, Corrall etc. G
£20/30

Northumberland C.C.C. 1939. Eleven
signatures in ink of the Northumberland team signed to The Queen’s
Hotel,
Manchester
headed
notepaper. Signatures include White
(Captain, signed in pencil), Robson,
Lee, Davey, Ramsden, Newman,
Allan, Vaulkhard etc. Top corners
clipped, minor wear, otherwise in
good condition
£20/30
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Worcestershire C.C.C. 1937. Album
page nicely signed in black ink by ten
Worcestershire players. Signatures are
Howorth, Gibbons, Martin, Perks,
Cooper, Bull, Jenkins, Buller, Jackson
and Quaife. Players’ names
annotated in pencil. G/VG £40/60

‘London Counties XI. Hayes 1940’.
Wartime album page signed in blue
ink by twelve members of the
London County team. Signatures are
Durston, O’Connor, Smith, Fagg,
Todd, Brooks, Price, Hulmes, F.S. Lee,
J.W. Lee, Watt etc. G/VG
£40/60
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Australia tour to England 1938.
Album page signed by five members
of the Australia touring party.

‘British Empire XI v Capt. J.W.A.
Stephenson’s XI’ 1940. Large album
page signed in pencil by nineteen
cricketers, the majority of whom
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Derbyshire C.C.C. 1936. Album page
signed in ink and pencil by twelve
Derbyshire players. Signatures are
Richardson (Captain), Skinner,
Blaxland, Smith, L.F. Townsend, A.V.
Pope,
Mitchell,
Alderman,
Carrington, A. Townsend, H. Elliott
and Worthington. Also signed by H.
Parker, scorer. The page laid down to
tightly trimmed page. Tape to one
corner affecting he signature of
Richardson. Some ageing, otherwise
in good condition
£30/40
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played in the match at Cheltenham,
14th September 1940, including
some notable County players.
Signatures include E. Tyldesley, A.G.S.
Wilcox, D.L. Donnelly, L.F. Parslow,
F.J. Sewell, J.R. Bridger, C.B. Clarke,
J.R. Thompson, E.D.R. Eagar, W.M.F.
Bebbington (signed in ink), H.T.
Bartlett, W.M.E. White etc. Sold with
a trimmed album page signed by two
umpires of the period, Fading to the
odd signature, light wear, otherwise
in good condition
£40/60
189
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Wartime cricket at Lord’s 1941.
Sixteen signatures in black ink signed
to Lord’s Cricket Ground headed
notepaper, which correspond with
the match Buccaneers v London
Counties, Lord’s, 12th July 1941.
London Counties signatures are
O’Connor (Captain), Hulme, D.
Compton, Watt, Fagg, Judge, L.
Compton, J.W. Lee, F.S. Lee and
Brooks. Buccaneers’ signatures are
Fishlock, Allen, Haines, Rogers,
Ingram and B. Allen. The one day
match was drawn. Nice signatures.
Light horizontal fold, minor wear to
page extremities, otherwise in good
condition
£50/80
New Zealand tour to England, 1937.
Paper strip nicely signed in ink by all
fifteen players in the touring party.
Signatures are Page (Captain), Vivian,
Moloney, Wallace, Cowie, Hadlee,
Tindill, Lamason, Donnelly, Dunning,
Gallichan, Roberts, Kerr, Carson and
Weir. Light fold, adhesive mark to top
edge to verso, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a mono real
photograph postcard of the team.
Some wear to the postcard £40/60
Derbyshire 1954. Page with printed
title and border, very nicely signed in
ink by eleven members of the
Derbyshire team. Signatures include
Willatt (Captain), Gladwin, Carr,
Jackson, Revill, Hamer, Morgan,
Dawkes, Lee etc. The page was part
of a series of sheets signed in 1954
and included in Arthur McIntyre’s
(Surrey) Benefit book of 1955. VG
£20/30
Essex 1954. Page with printed title
and border, very nicely signed in ink
by thirteen members of the Essex
team. Signatures include Insole
(Captain),
Vigar,
Greensmith,
Williams, Horsfall, Gibb, Taylor, J.
Bailey, T. Bailey, Preston etc. The page

McIntyre’s (Surrey) Benefit book of
1955, of which the title page with the
signed photograph of McIntyre, and
the ‘Foreword’ page are included. VG
£20/30

was part of a series of sheets signed
in 1954 and included in Arthur
McIntyre’s (Surrey) Benefit book of
1955. VG
£20/30
193

Glamorgan 1954. Page with printed
title and border, very nicely signed in
ink by fourteen members of the
Glamorgan team. Signatures include
Wooller (Captain), D.E. Davies,
Watkins, Parkhouse, W.E. Jones, H.
Davies, McConnon, Shepherd,
Edrich, Hedges etc. The page was
part of a series of sheets signed in
1954 and included in Arthur
McIntyre’s (Surrey) Benefit book of
1955. VG
£20/30
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Hampshire 1954. Page with printed
title and border, very nicely signed in
ink by fifteen members of the
Hampshire team. Signatures include
Eagar (Captain), Walker, InglebyMackenzie, Harrison, Shackleton,
Hill, Gray, Rayment, Dare, Horton
etc. The page was part of a series of
sheets signed in 1954 and included in
Arthur McIntyre’s (Surrey) Benefit
book of 1955. VG
£20/30
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Middlesex 1954. Page with printed
title and border, very nicely signed in
ink by thirteen members of the
Middlesex team. Signatures include
Edrich (Captain), Brown, Thompson,
Warr, D. Compton, Robertson, L.
Compton,
Bennett,
Titmus,
Routledge, Sharp etc. The page was
part of a series of sheets signed in
1954 and included in Arthur
McIntyre’s (Surrey) Benefit book of
1955. VG
£20/30
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Somerset 1954. Page with printed
title and border, very nicely signed in
ink by eleven members of the
Somerset team. Signatures include
Brocklehurst (Captain), Lomax,
Wight,
Tremlett,
Lawrence,
Stephenson, McMahon, Smith,
Angell etc. The page was part of a
series of sheets signed in 1954 and
included in Arthur McIntyre’s (Surrey)
Benefit book of 1955. VG £20/30
Surrey 1954. Page with printed title
and border, very nicely signed in ink
by fifteen members of the Surrey
team. Signatures include Surridge
(Captain), Subba Row, May, Laker,
McIntyre, A. Bedser, E. Bedser,
Loader, Stewart, Barrington etc. The
page was part of a series of sheets
signed in 1954 and included in Arthur

21
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Australia 1953. Page with printed title
and border, very nicely signed in ink
by twelve Australian Test players.
Signatures are Johnson, Johnston,
Morris, Harvey, Miller, Langley,
Lindwall, Davidson, Archer, Benaud,
Hole and Favell. The page was part
of a series of sheets signed in 1954
and included in Arthur McIntyre’s
(Surrey) Benefit book of 1955. VG
£30/50

199

Australia 1934. Album page with
handwritten title to top border ‘Our
Australian Visitors 1934’. Nicely
signed in ink by twelve members of
the touring party to England.
Signatures
include
Woodfull
(Captain),
Bradman,
Barnett,
Oldfield, Brown, Darling, McCabe,
Chipperfield,
O’Reilly,
Kippax,
Fleetwood-Smith etc. Slight smudge
to the Oldfield signature otherwise in
good condition. Sold with a gold
metal pin badge featuring a kangaroo
to the pin top, a souvenir from the
tour
£80/120

200

Leicestershire 1932. Album page
nicely signed in ink by ten members
of the team. Signatures include
Hazelrigg, Geary, Astill, Snary, W.A.
Smith, Armstrong, Wiggington etc.
To verso are ten ink signatures of the
Somerset team of 1932 including
Ingle, Burrough, Andrews, Young,
Wellard, Lee, Hazell etc. G £30/50
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Australia tour to England 1956. Card
fully nicely signed in ink (two in
pencil) by all twenty one members of
the Australian touring party. Players’
signatures include Johnson, Miller,
Langley, Maddocks, Crawford, Burge,
Craig, Lindwall, Harvey, Benaud,
Archer etc. The signatures of Johnson
and Miller on pieces laid down. The
card unevenly trimmed with some
staining, not affecting the signatures
£40/60
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Glamorgan C.C.C. 1947. Album page
signed in ink by fourteen members of
the Glamorgan team. Signatures
include Wooller (Captain), Matthews,
Watkins, Dyson, Muncer, W.E. Jones,
Clift, H.G. Davies, Griffiths, Robinson,
D.E. Davies etc. G
£30/40

203

Lancashire C.C.C. 1954-1955. Page
with printed title and border, very
nicely signed by fifteen Lancashire
players. Signatures are Duckworth
(signed twice), Washbrook, Statham,
Tattersall, Ikin, Berry, Place, Edrich,
Wharton, C.S. Smith, Grieves, Parr,
Hilton, S. Smith and Wilson. The
page was part of a series of sheets
signed in 1954 and included in Arthur
McIntyre’s (Surrey) Benefit book of
1955. Sold with an album page
signed by eight Lancashire players
c1955. Signatures are Whitely,
Greenhough, Ikin, Grieves, Statham,
Wilson, Tattersall and Hilton. Qty 2.
VG
£30/50

204

England Test cricketers c.1975/76.
Unofficial autograph sheet on plain
page signed in ink by eleven England
players. Signatures are Edrich, Greig,
Close, Hendrick, Hayes, Lloyd,
Pocock, Knott, Woolmer, Selvey and
Underwood. G
£25/35

205

Joseph ‘Joe’ Hardstaff Jnr. Nottinghamshire & England 1930-1955.
Album page signed in blue ink by ten
players who took part in Hardstaff’s
benefit match played at Kelham
Road, Newark, 22nd August 1948.
Signatures are Reg Simpson, C.B.
Harris, Hardstaff, Bill Voce, Walter
Keeton and Guy Willatt (Nottinghamshire), Jack Walsh, Les Berry, Vic
Jackson (Leicestershire) and D.P.B.
Morkel (South Africa). VG £30/50
No record of the match can be found,
which was scheduled on the rest day
of the County Championship match
between Leicestershire and Nottinghamshire
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Australia tour to England 1956.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
by all seventeen members of the
Australia touring party. Signatures
include Johnson (Captain), Miller,
Archer, Benaud, Craig, Davidson,
Harvey, Langley, Lindwall, Maddocks,
Rutherford etc. The sheet partly laid
to album page with heavy creasing
and wear. Sold with an album page
signed in ink by five Surrey players,
Stuart Surridge, Peter May, Alec and
Eric Bedser, and Bernie Constable.
Old tape adhesive mark affecting two
signatures, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£30/50
Australia tour to England 1938.
Album page fully signed in black ink

by all sixteen members of the
Australian touring party. Signatures
are Bradman (Captain), McCormick,
O’Reilly, Barnes, Ward, White,
Fleetwood-Smith,
Fingleton,
McCabe, Walker, Babcock, Barnett,
Chipperfield, Brown, Waite and
Hassett. Sold with an official ‘R.M.S.
Orontes’ souvenir tour brochure,
team photograph postcard, official
mono team photograph on trimmed
mount, official scorecards for the
Lord’s Test (two copies, one
trimmed), and Trent Bridge Test etc.
Odd minor faults, otherwise in good
condition
£130/160
208

Australia tour to England 1926.
Album page nicely signed in ink (two
in pencil) by twelve members of the
1926 Australian touring party.
Signatures in ink are Bardsley, Taylor,
Oldfield, Macartney, Ryder, Mailey,
Woodfull, Grimmett, Richardson and,
in pencil, Everett and Ellis. Slight
smudging to the Macartney
signature, otherwise in very good
condition
£60/90
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‘Bodyline’. M.C.C. tour to Australia
1932/33. Rare ‘The Australia Hotel’,
Sydney letterhead very nicely signed
by all seventeen playing members of
the M.C.C. touring party. Signatures
are Jardine (Captain), Sutcliffe,
Wyatt, Pataudi, Paynter, Ames,
Leyland, Tate, Hammond, Brown,
Bowes, Verity, Allen, Mitchell, Voce,
Duckworth and Larwood. Light folds,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Four matches in all were
played at Sydney on the tour, two
Tests and two against New South
Wales. Sold with an original contemporary circular colour advertising
luggage label for ‘The Australia Hotel,
Sydney N.S.W., J. Ure Smith,
Manager’. Smith was the manager of
the hotel at the time of the tourists’
visit. 5.5” diameter. VG. Qty 2
£1000/1500
England won the Ashes series by four
Tests to one. The tour was highly
controversial because of the bodyline
bowling tactics used by the England
team under the captaincy of Douglas
Jardine.
Bodyline, also known as fast leg
theory bowling, was a cricketing
tactic devised by the English cricket
team for their 1932–33 Ashes tour of
Australia, specifically to combat the
22

extraordinary batting skill of
Australia’s Don Bradman. A bodyline
delivery was one where the cricket
ball was bowled at the body of the
batsman, in the hope that when he
defended himself with his bat, a
resulting deflection could be caught
by one of several fielders standing
close by.
The tactic was considered by critics
to be intimidatory and physically
threatening, to the point of being
unfair in a game that was supposed
to uphold gentlemanly traditions.
England’s use of a tactic perceived by
some as overly aggressive or even
unfair
ultimately
threatened
diplomatic relations between the two
countries before the situation was
calmed. Although no serious injuries
arose from any short-pitched
deliveries while a leg theory field
was actually set, the tactic still led to
considerable ill feeling between the
two teams, particularly when
Australian batsmen suffered actual
injuries in separate incidents, which
inflamed the watching crowds. The
controversy eventually spilled into
the diplomatic arena
Built in 1891, The Australia Hotel in
Sydney was one of the city’s major
landmarks until its closure and
demolition in 1971 for the
development of the MLC skyscraper,
then the tallest building in Australia
210

Australia tour to England 1934. Two
album pages very nicely signed in
black ink by twelve members of the
Australian touring party. Signatures
are Woodfull (Captain), Chipperfield,
McCabe, Barnett, Oldfield, Kippax,
Bradman, Ponsford, Wall, Brown,
Ebeling and Grimmett. Also the
signature of Darling on piece from
similar page. The signatures on the
pages are neatly partitioned in ruled
pencil boxes. Some trimming and age
toning to the pages, the signatures in
very good condition
£70/100
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Australia tour to England 1953.
‘Coronation Tour’. Page signed in ink
by fourteen members of the
Australian party on Kent C.C.C.
headed note paper. Signatures are
Hassett (Captain), Johnston, Tallon,
Morris, Hole, Harvey, Davidson, Ring,
Langley, de Courcey, Lindwall,
Benaud and McDonald. Light folds
with small split to one fold, otherwise

in good condition
212
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M.C.C. tour of Australia & New
Zealand 1970/71. Official autograph
sheet for the tour. Fully signed in ink
by all sixteen playing members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Illingworth (Captain), Cowdrey,
Boycott, D’Oliveira, Edrich, Fletcher,
Knott, Snow, Taylor, Underwood etc.,
with the name of Ward crossed out
and the signature of Willis in his
place. Lacking the signature of the
Manager, Clark. A rarer sheet. VG
£40/60
Illingworth’s England team regained
the Ashes in the 1970/71 series. Alan
Ward fractured his ankle and
returned home after only five
matches into the tour to be replaced
by Bob Willis

214

Australia tour to England 1980.
Centenary Test tour. Official
autograph sheet fully signed by the
fourteen members of the Australia
touring party. Signatures are Chappell
(Captain), Hughes, Border, Bright,
Dymock, Dyson, Laird, Lillee, Mallett,
Marsh, Pascoe, Thomson, Wood and
Yallop. Some creasing and pin holes
to corners, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40

215

Australian ‘Rebel’ tour of South Africa
1986/87. Official autograph sheet
fully signed in ink by all seventeen
members of the touring party
including K. Hughes (Captain),
Alderman, Dyson, Hogg, Hohns,
Rackemann, Rixon, Wessels, Yallop
etc. Light folds, otherwise in very
good condition
£30/40

216

Australia tour to England 1993.
Official Australian Cricket Board
autograph sheet fully signed by all
twenty one members of the
Australian touring party. Players’
signatures include Border (Captain),
Taylor, Boon, Hayden, Healy, Hughes,

good/ very good condition. Sold with
a long playing record in original
sleeve of speeches given by H.A.
Judge and Sir Robert Menzies at ‘The
Cricket Society Test Match Dinner
versus
Australia
at
England
Edgbaston 13th July 1968’. Some
creasing to sleeve, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£40/60

McDermott, Martyn, May, Reiffel,
Slater, Warne, M. Waugh, S. Waugh
etc. VG
£30/50

£50/80

Australia tour to England 1953.
‘Coronation Tour’. Official ‘Australian
Board of Control for International
Cricket’ autograph sheet fully signed
by all seventeen listed players.
Signatures include Hassett (Captain),
Morris, Archer, Benaud, Craig,
Davidson, Harvey, Hole, Johnston,
Langley, Lindwall, Miller, Tallon etc.
Vertical and horizontal folds and
wear, otherwise in good condition
£30/50
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‘Australian Touring Squad’ 1993.
Unofficial autograph sheet with
printed title and signature boxes with
player’s names below. Fully signed by
all twenty one members of the
Australian touring party to England
1993. Players’ signatures include
Border (Captain), Taylor, Boon,
Hayden, Healy, Hughes, McDermott,
Martyn, May, Reiffel, Slater, Warne,
M. Waugh, S. Waugh etc. VG
£25/35
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Australia tour to England 1997.
Official Australian Cricket Board
autograph sheet fully signed by all
twenty two members of the
Australian touring party. Players’
signatures include Taylor (Captain), S.
Waugh, Bevan, Blewett, Gillespie,
Healy, Julian, Kasprowicz, Langer,
McGrath, Ponting, Reiffel, Slater,
Warne, M. Waugh etc. Light
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

219

Australian Women’s tour to England
1937. Unofficial sheet with ornate
hand printed title and emblem,
signed in green ink by sixteen
members of the touring party.
Signatures are M. Peden (Captain),
Holmes, McLarty, Walsh, Clements,
Jegust, Smith, Pritchard, Summers,
Hudson, Deane, Antonio, O’Flaherty,
George, Wegemund and Peatfield
(Manager). Lacking the signature of
Barbara Peden. Old tape marks
affecting top and bottom edges,
affecting the signature of Peatfield,
some uneven trimming, otherwise in
good condition
£50/70
The three match 1937 Women’s
Ashes series was tied 1-1 with one
match drawn

220

The Ashes. England v Australia 1968.
Yorkshire C.C.C. official letterhead
signed in ink by members of the
England team who played in the
fourth Test, Headingley, 25th-30th
July 1968. Eleven signatures of
Graveney (Captain), Dexter, Fletcher,
Illingworth, Barrington, Underwood,
Prideaux, Snow, Brown and Knott.
Lacking the signature of Edrich, but
includes the signature of Cowdrey
who was unavailable due to injury.
Light horizontal folds, otherwise in

23

The match was drawn. Roger
Prideaux and Keith Fletcher both
made their Test debuts for England in
this match
221

Cricket autographs 1930s onwards.
Eight album pages with eleven
signatures in pencil and ink of County
and Test cricketers, the signatures on
smaller pages laid down. Signatures
include George Hirst, Maurice
Leyland, Brian Sellers, Herbert
Sutcliffe, John Hampshire (Yorkshire),
Harry Makepeace (Lancashire),
Stewie Dempster (New Zealand), Ellis
Achong, Learie Constantine (West
Indies) etc. Sold with a small
‘Sadaqat’ autograph album with
thirty one signatures of England and
Pakistan players, apparently collected
during the England tour to Pakistan
1977/78. The signatures, one to a
page, include Mudassar Nazar, Iqbal
Qasim, Wasim Raja, Shafiq Ahmed,
Javed Miandad(?) etc. of Pakistan,
and seventeen signatures of the
England touring party, Chris Old,
Mike Hendrick, Paul Downton,
Graham Roope, Phil Edmonds, Geoff
Cope, John Lever, Clive Radley, Geoff
Miller, Ian Botham, Derek Randall,
Mike Gatting, Brian Rose, Bob Taylor,
Bob Willis, Geoff Boycott and Ken
Barrington (lacking Brearley). G
£40/60
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South Africa tour to England 1951.
Autograph sheet with printed title
and players’ names nicely and fully
signed in ink by all sixteen members
of the South Africa touring party.
Signatures include Nourse (Captain),
E. Rowan, Mann, A. Rowan,
Fullerton, Melle, Cheetham, van
Ryneveld, Endean, McGlew, Waite
etc. The sheet has been laid to
trimmed card to verso at top edge.
Horizontal and vertical folds,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
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South Africa tour to England 1955.
Surrey County Cricket Club headed
notepaper page nicely and fully
signed in ink by all sixteen members

of the South Africa touring party.
Signatures
include
Cheetham
(Captain), McGlew, Murray, Smith,
Fuller, Duckworth, Winslow, Adcock,
Heine, Tayfield, Mansell, Goddard,
£30/50
Endean etc. G/VG
224
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‘Surrey C.C.C. Championship County
1952-8’. Unofficial autograph sheet
with printed title and signature boxes
with player’s names below. Fully
signed to the boxes by thirty two
Surrey players, of which eight
signatures are on snips laid down.
Signatures include Barrington, A.
Bedser, E. Bedser, Brazier, Cox, Edrich,
Fishlock, Kelleher, Laker, Loader,
Lock, May, McIntyre, Stewart, Subba
Row, Surridge, Swetman, Tindall etc.
VG
£30/50
England Test cricketers pre World
War I signatures. Two album pages
very nicely signed in ink, seven to one
page and one to the other, by eight
England Test cricketers, Wilfred
Rhodes, Jack Hobbs, Phil Mead,
Herbert Strudwick, Frank Woolley,
Frank Foster, Plum Warner, and one
other unidentified. The signatures
were collected by Henry John Farmer,
the vendor’s great grandfather, who
ran The Beehive pub near The Oval.
Very good condition. Sold with two
‘Force Bat Series’ real photograph
postcards, one of Jack Hobbs, the
other of Ernest Hayes. Odd minor
faults, otherwise in good condition
£50/70
West Indies tour to England 1950.
Album page nicely signed in blue ink
(two in green) by thirteen members
of the West Indies touring party.
Signatures include Gomez, Rae,
Christiani, Ramadhin, Pierre, Walcott,
Weekes, Worrell, Williams, Valentine,
Johnson etc. Very good condition
£60/90
Cambridge University 1958-1960.
Three official autograph sheets, each
on Cambridge University headed
paper, for seasons 1958, 1959 and
1960. All nicely signed in ink with
each player’s name annotated in
pencil. Signatures include O.S.
Wheatley
(Warwickshire
&
Glamorgan), C.B. Howland (Sussex &
Kent), J.R. Bernard (Gloucestershire),
R.M. Prideaux (Kent, Northamptonshire & Sussex), E.R. Dexter
(Sussex & England), H.C. Blofeld
(commentator),
A.R.
Lewis

(Glamorgan & England) etc. G/VG
£30/50
228

229

230
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M.C.C. v Australia 1950/51. ‘Press
Correspondents - 1st Test Brisbane’.
Album page with a good selection of
fourteen ink signatures of press
correspondents to one side and four
to the verso, including a good
number of former players. Signatures
include Bert Oldfield, E.W. Swanton,
Sam Wells, Bill O’Reilly, Jack
Fingleton, Alan Fairfax, Neville
Cardus, Arthur Mailey etc. Sold with
a large album page nicely signed in
ink by eight first-class umpires of the
period including Patsy Hendren, A.
Skelding, D. Davies, F.S. Less, W.F.
Price, W.H. Ashdown etc. G £40/60
Pakistan tour to England 1962.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
eleven members of the Pakistan
tourists. Signatures include Intikhab
Alam,
Asif
Ahmed,
Shahid
Mahmood, Antao D’Souza, Alim-udDin, Munir Malik, Imtiaz Ahmed etc.
VG
£40/60
India tour of England 1974. Official
autograph sheet nicely signed by
sixteen members of the touring party.
Players’ signatures include Wadekar
(Captain), Abid Ali, Bedi, Bose,
Chandresekar, Engineer, Gavaskar,
Kirmani, Madan Lal, Mankad, Naik,
Patel,
Prasanna,
Solkar
and
Vishwanath, lacking the signature of
Venkataraghavan. Also signed by
Adhikari (Manager). Light fold
otherwise in good condition £30/50
New Zealand tour to England 1978.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
by the sixteen members of the New
Zealand touring party. Signatures
include Burgess (Captain), Parker,
Bracewell, Cairns, Congdon, Edgar,
D. Hadlee, R. Hadlee, Howarth,
Wright etc. Light horizontal fold,
otherwise in good condition £30/40
Pakistan tour to England 1978.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
by all seventeen playing members of
the Pakistan touring party. Signatures
include Wasim Bari (Captain), Wasim
Raja,
Sarfraz
Nawaz,
Sadiq
Mohammad,
Javed
Miandad,
Sikander Bakht, Mudassar Nazar,
Iqbal Qasim, Abdul Qadir, Arshad
Pervez etc. Horizontal and vertical
folds, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

24
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New Zealand tour to England 1994.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
by all twenty members of the New
Zealand touring party. Signatures
include Rutherford (Captain), Larsen,
Crowe, Doull, Fleming, Greatbatch,
Morrison, Nash, Parore, Pocock,
Pringle etc. Light horizontal fold,
otherwise in very good condition
£25/35

234

M.C.C. tour to West Indies 1959/60.
Official autograph sheet nicely signed
in ink by all fifteen playing members
of the M.C.C. touring party.
Signatures are May (Captain),
Cowdrey, Allen, Andrew, Barrington,
Dexter, Greenhough, Illingworth,
Moss, Pullar, Smith, Statham, Subba
Row, Swetman and Trueman. Light
fold, uneven trimming to lower edge,
otherwise in very good condition
£40/60

235

West Indies Under 25 tour to
Zimbabwe 1981. Official autograph
sheet fully signed by all fifteen
members of the West Indies touring
party. Notable signatures include
Bacchus (Captain), Haynes, Daniel,
Dujon, Logie, Marshall, Davis, Mattis
etc. G
£25/35

236

Zimbabwe. Cricket World Cup 1992.
Official autograph sheet of the
Zimbabwe team for the World Cup
held in Australia & New Zealand
1992, fully signed by all seventeen
members of the touring party.
Signatures
include
Houghton,
Pycroft, Arnott, Brandes, Campbell,
Flower, Ali Shah, Traicos etc. Sold
with a further official Zimbabwe
autograph sheet of the 1990s.
Fourteen
signatures
including
Brandes, Campbell, Streak etc. Qty 2.
G/VG
£25/35

237

Sri Lanka tour to Australia, Singapore
and Bangladesh 1984/85. Official
autograph sheet fully signed by all
eighteen members of the touring
party. Signatures include Duleep
Mendis (Captain), Dias, S. de Silva,
Madugalle, Wettimuny, de Mel,
Ranatunga, Ravi Ratnayake, Silva,
Kuruppu, Rumesh Ratnayake, A. de
Silva etc. Horizontal folds, otherwise
in good condition
£30/40

238

West Indies. World Youth Cup 1988.
Official South Australia Cricket
Association autograph sheet of the
West Indies team for the tournament

members of the India touring party.
Signatures include Apte (Captain),
Borde, Contractor, Desai, Gaekwad,
Gupte, Joshi, Kripal Singh, Manjrekar,
Roy, Umrigar etc. Lacking the
signature of Gaekwad. Horizontal
and vertical folds, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

held 28th February- 13th March
1988. Fully signed by all sixteen
members of the West Indies touring
party. Some good names including
Brian Lara, Jimmy Adams, Nehemiah
Perry, Robert Samuels, Ridley Jacobs,
Rohan Kanhai (Coach) etc. G
£30/40
239

England tour to India 1984/85.
Official autograph sheet on
Hyderabad Cricket Association
letterhead signed by fourteen
members of the South Zone team for
the
match
v
England
at
Secunderabad, 7th-10th January
1985. Signatures include Srikkanth
(Captain), Raman, Srinivasaprasad,
Binny, Khanwilkar, Azharuddin,
Viswanath etc. Loss to one corner,
otherwise in good condition £30/40

240

M.C.C. and England autograph
sheets 1976-1996. Seven official
autograph sheets for M.C.C. tour to
India, Sri Lanka & Australia 1976-77
fully signed by all sixteen members of
the touring party. England v Sri Lanka
inaugural Test match, Lord’s 1984,
signed by the eleven England players.
England v New Zealand, Old Trafford
1994, twelve signatures. M.C.C. v
Rest of the World Bicentenary match,
Lord’s 1987, fourteen signatures.
Also official sheets for England Young
Cricketers tour to Australia 1990 (two
copies), and England ‘A’ Tour to
Australia 1996, all signatures
complete. Odd minor faults,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

241

242

243

England ‘Rebel’ tour of South Africa
1990/91. Official South African
Cricket Union headed sheet signed
by the England touring party. Fully
signed with sixteen signatures
including Gatting, Emburey, Athey,
Barnett, Broad, Cowdrey, Dilley,
Ellison, Foster, Maynard, Robinson,
Wells etc. G
£30/40
Sri Lanka autograph sheets 19871992. Four official autograph sheets
for Sri Lanka tours to Australia &
Bangladesh (Asia Cup) 1987/88,
Australia (World Series Cup) 3rd
January 1988, v Australia 30th
December 1989, and to New Zealand
& Australia (World Cup) 1992. All
sheets fully signed. Some folds,
otherwise in good condition £40/60
‘India Team Tour of England 1959’.
Official autograph sheet signed by
eighteen of the nineteen listed

244

Sri Lanka tour to Australia & New
Zealand 1983. Official autograph
sheet fully signed by the eighteen
members of the Sri Lanka touring
party. Signatures include Mendis
(Captain), Dias, de Silva, de Mel,
Fernando, Goonasekera, Mdugalle,
Wettimuny etc. Horizontal and
vertical folds, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with an unofficial
sheet of the Sri Lanka World Cup
1983 team signed by eleven players
including Madugalle, De Silva, Dias,
Wettimuny, Ranatunga etc. Players’
names typed below each signature.
Corner clipped otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£30/40

245

England v West Indies 1988. Two
sheets of official Nottinghamshire
C.C.C. headed paper, one signed by
sixteen members of the England
team, the other by nineteen members
of the West Indies touring party, for
the first Test, Trent Bridge, 2nd-7th
June 1988. England signatures
include Gooch, Dilley, Gower,
Emburey, Downton, Jarvis, Broad,
Gatting etc. West Indies signatures
include Richards, Hooper, Marshall,
Greenidge, Richardson, Bishop,
Walsh, Ambrose, Haynes, Logie etc.
Good signatures. VG
£40/60

246
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West Indies tour to England 1950.
Album page nicely signed in different
coloured inks by eleven members of
the West Indies touring party.
Signatures are Goddard (Captain),
Stollmeyer,
Jones,
Ramadhin,
Valentine,
Gomez,
Christiani,
Williams, Trestrail and Weekes.
Signed to the verso by eleven
members of the 1949 Essex team
including Pearce (Captain), Vigar,
Bailey, Wade, Pullings, Dodds, Price
etc. Smudging to the signature of
Weekes, otherwise in very good
condition.
£50/80
M.C.C. tour to Australia 1946/47.
Album page signed in ink by eighteen
members of the M.C.C. touring party
including all seventeen playing
members. Signatures are Hammond
(Captain), Gibb, Fishlock, Ikin,
25

Langridge, Voce, Wright, Hutton,
Compton,
Smith,
Hardstaff,
Washbrook, Bedser, Yardley, Edrich,
Evans, Pollard, and Howard
(Manager). G/VG
£70/100
248

County autographs 1947. Five album
pages of signatures in ink (one
signature in pencil) of county teams.
Pages are Gloucestershire (eleven
signatures), Sussex (11), Nottinghamshire (12), Surrey (10) and
Hampshire
(17).
Each
page
individually laid down to white sheet
or loose mounted, either with
players’ names on label below or
inscribed in pencil below each
signature. Signatures include Allen,
Goddard, Crapp, Cranfield (Gloucestershire), Bartlett, Cox, Sheppard,
Stainton (Sussex), Sime, Simpson,
Keeton, Willatt, Jepson, Meads
(Nottinghamshire), Barling, Squire,
Fletcher, Fishlock, McIntyre (Surrey),
Shirreff, Eagar, Harrison, McCorkell,
Dawson (Hampshire) etc. G/VG
£60/90

249

Gentlemen v Players 1947 and 1950.
Album page nicely signed in black ink
by eleven members of the Players
team for the match played at Lord’s,
16th-18th July 1947. Signatures are
Ames (Captain), Walsh, Robertson,
Washbrook, Fletcher, Butler, Wright,
Evans, Compton, Barnett and
Gladwin. Also two album pages for
the Gentlemen (ten signatures) and
Players (9) teams for the match
played at Lord’s 26th-28th July 1950.
Signatures for the Gentlemen are
Brennan, Brown, Bailey, Knott, Insole,
Simpson, Carr, Warr, Dewes and
Doggart, for the Players Dollery,
Nicholls,
Shackleton,
Kenyon,
Tattersall, Bedser etc. Sold with two
incomplete scorecards for the two
matches, both with handwritten
scores. Horizontal fold to the 1947
scorecard, otherwise in good/ very
good condition
£40/60

250

County signatures 1948 and 1949.
Eight album pages, each signed by
members of County cricket teams.
Pages are Hampshire 1948 (11
signatures), Northamptonshire 1949
(12), Nottinghamshire 1948 (12) and
1949 (12), Middlesex 1948 (10),
Warwickshire 1949 (12), Worcestershire 1948 (10) and 1949 (13).
Mixed condition, generally good
£50/80

County and South Africa signatures
1950 and 1951. Four album pages of
County signatures for Derbyshire
1950 (12 signatures), Gloucestershire
1951 (11), Somerset (6), and
Warwickshire 1950 (16). Also a small
album page signed in ink by eleven
Essex players, and to the verso by
fourteen members of the 1951 South
African touring party to England.
Signatures include Nourse, E. Rowan,
Endean, van Ryneveld, Cheetham,
Fullerton, McGlew etc. Odd faults,
overall in good condition. Qty 5
£50/80

256
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County signatures 1952 and 1953.
Seven album pages of County
signatures, the majority laid down to
white sheets. Counties are Kent 1952
(11 signatures), Leicestershire 1953
(11), Middlesex c.1953 (6), Nottinghamshire 1953 (13), Sussex 1952
(12), Warwickshire 1952 (12), and
Yorkshire 1953 (12). G
£50/80

257

County autograph sheets 1970s.
Eight official autograph sheets from
the 1970s. Teams are Essex (18
signatures),
Glamorgan
(17),
Gloucestershire (12), Hampshire (14),
Leicestershire (12), Middlesex (18),
Worcestershire (18) and Yorkshire
(17). G
£30/50

258

253

County signatures 1954-1957. Six
album pages of County signatures.
Middlesex (two pages, one of twelve,
the other eleven signatures),
Northamptonshire (12), Surrey (12),
Worcestershire (13), and Yorkshire
(6). Also an album page signed by
eleven members of the 1954
Scotland team. Qty 7. G
£50/80

West Indies tour to England 1973.
Two album pages comprising the
signatures of twelve members of the
West Indies touring party, dated
‘August 1973’. Signatures are Kanhai
(Captain), Fredericks, Holder, Boyce,
Shillingford, Willett, Headley, Rowe,
David Murray, Foster, Julien and
Inshan Ali. G/VG
£40/60

259

254

County signatures 1958-1966. Ten
album pages or sheets of County
signatures. Counties are Derbyshire
c.1960 (11), Glamorgan 1960 (11),
Hampshire 1962 (12), Lancashire
1962 (12), and 1966 (11), Surrey
1961 (11) and 1965 (13), also a Daily
Express advertising autograph card
with fourteen signatures of the 1966
Surrey team. Sold with a page signed
by twelve members of the 1960
Royal Air Force cricket team including
Hardstaff, Roe, McIntyre, Phelan,
Leggett, Senior etc. G
£50/80

255

Oxford University C.C. 1949-1964.
Three album pages/ small sheets, one
official, for 1949, 1952 and 1964
teams. Also a sheet of the 1953 team
with eight nice signatures in ink on
pieces laid down. Notable players
include C. van Ryneveld (South Africa
19 Tests), J.P. Fellows-Smith (South
Africa 4 Tests), G.H. Chesterton, R.V.
Divecha (India 5 Tests), M.C.
Cowdrey, Baig (India 10 Tests), P.J.K.
Gibbs, R.M.C. Gilliatt etc. G £30/50

Border Cricket Union, South Africa.
Eleven official autograph sheets for
Border Cricket Union matches, some
undated but all appear to be early
1980s. Notable signatures include
Rodney Ontong, Eddie Barlow,
Faoud Bacchus (Border), Clive Rice,
Jimmy Cook, Graeme Pollock
(Transvaal) etc. Also a Northern
Transvaal Cricket Union official
autograph sheet for season 1984/85.
Sold with a selection of signatures of
Essex players on white labels dated
2014-2016. Signatures include
Bopara, Panesar, Napier, Ryder,
Porter Lawrence, Such etc. Some
duplication. G
£30/50

260

Pakistan c1977/78. Autograph sheet
signed by fourteen members of the
Pakistan team to Inter-Continental
Hotel,
Rawalpindi,
letterhead.
Signatures are Liaqat Ali Khan,
Mushtaq
Mohammad,
Sarfraz
Nawaz, Imran Khan, Javed Miandad,
Sikander Bakht, Mudassar Nazar,
Zaheer Abbas, Wasim Bari, Abdul
Qadir,
Iqbal
Qasim,
Sadiq
Mohammad, Hasan Jamil and Saleem
Altaf. Players’ names annotated in

251

Middlesex, Sussex and Northamptonshire 1950. Three album pages
each comprising eleven signatures in
ink of the teams that played v
Hampshire at Portsmouth in 1950
and 1952. Signatures of Middlesex
1950 include Sims, Robertson,
Young, L. Compton, Routledge,
Sharp etc. Northamptonshire 1952,
including Brown, Brookes, Fiddling,
Tribe, Broderick, Barrick, Greasley etc.
Sussex 1952, including James
Langridge, John Langridge, Doggart,
Sheppard, Cox, Marlar etc. G/VG
£40/60

26

coloured pencil below each signature.
Light folds, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
Hasan Jamil played in six one day
international matches and was a
member of the 1978 Pakistan tour to
England
261

Western Australia and Queensland
autograph sheets 1986-1997/98. Six
official Western Australia Cricket
Association autograph sheets of the
Western Australia Sheffield Shield
team v South Australia, Perth,
February 1986, Queensland teams
for Sheffield Shield matches, March
1989 and February 1990, and the
F.A.I. Cup semi-final, March 1990,
Western Warriors Squad sheets for
1995/96 and 1997/98. Also an
official
Queensland
Cricket
autograph sheet for the Allan Border
tribute match, The Gabba, 19th
December 1993. Notable signatures
include G. Wood, C. Matthews, T.
Moody, M. Veletta, A. Border, G.
Ritchie, I. Healy, S. Law, C.
McDermott, C. Rackemann, M.
Kasprowicz, D. Martyn, J. Langer, M.
Hayden, J. Thomson, R. Marsh, H.
Cronje, D. Walters, R. Hadlee etc.
Staple holes to two sheets, otherwise
in good condition
£40/60

262

Leicestershire C.C.C. 1988-1994.
Two official autograph sheets for
seasons 1988 and 1994, also the
Former Players Reunion 1994.
Former players’ signatures include
Dawkes, Lester, Knew, Sperry, V.
Munden, D. Munden, Foulds,
Tolchard etc. Others include Gower,
Briers, Agnew, Lewis, Potter, Such,
Whitaker, Willey, Boon, Simmons,
Wells, Maddy, Mullally etc. Sold with
an official scorecard for the NatWest
second round match, Leicestershire v
Warwickshire, 6th July 1994, signed
by Phil Simmons (Leicestershire) and
Brian
Lara
(Warwickshire).
Warwickshire won by 128 runs.
Formerly the property of the Leicestershire archive. Qty 4. G
£30/50

263

Autograph sheets 1980-1996. An
assortment of six official autograph
sheets. Three issued by the Western
Australia Cricket Association are for
Western Australia v India, Perth
1980, signed by the Indian team
including Gavaskar, Viswanath,
Vengsarkar, Kapil Dev, Kirmani, Binny
etc. (with file holes), Western
Australia v Tamil Nadu, Perth 1988,

signed by the Tamil Nadu team, and
Australia team for the World Series
Cup match, Perth 1989. Others are
West Indies tour to Australia 1984/85
(15 signatures), South Africa U-19
tour to England 1995, (18), England
team for the Texaco Trophy series v
India 1996 (13). G
£30/50
264
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Sydney Wooderson held World
records for the 800m in 1938 and the
Mile in 1937 and A.A.A. champion
in the mile from 1935 to 1939.
267

Worcestershire 1950s onwards.
Album page signed in ink by twelve
members of the 1951 Worcestershire
team. Signatures include Wyatt,
Richardson, Whiting, Howarth,
Yarnold, Perks, Kenyon, Dews,
Jenkins etc. The page trimmed and
laid down to slightly larger page. Also
an album page signed by six
members of the Worcestershire team
c.1956 including Berry, Dews, Flavell,
Horton etc. Also eight individual
signatures on cards of Richardson,
Jenkins, Flavell, Richardson etc. G
£30/50
County signatures 1950s. Seven
album pages signed to both sides by
county teams for the period. Teams
are Gloucestershire (19 signatures),
Derbyshire (6), Hampshire (12), Essex
(16), Glamorgan (24), Northamptonshire (14), Sussex (13) etc. G
£40/60

268

JOHN WILLIAM JOSEPH MCMAHON.
SURREY & SOMERSET 1947-1957
The following ten lots are items from
the collection of John McMahon,
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957).
266

John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). ‘Surrey County Cricket
Club. Dinner to celebrate the 2nd
Veteran’s
Match
played
at
Kennington Oval in aid of Centenary
Appeal Fund’. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Albany Club,
Savile Row on the 12th June 1947.
The menu with titles and Surrey
colours to front cover, menu to inner
pages, nicely signed by thirteen
players and guests in ink to inside
pages and back cover by Surrey
players, past and present and guests
at the Dinner, Percy Fender, Bill Hitch,
Jim Laker, Geoff Whittaker, Tom
Barling, Arthur McIntyre, Stan
Squires, Bob Gregory (all of Surrey),
Jack O’Connor (Essex), Sydney
Wooderson (athlete) and Raymond
Glendenning,
BBC
Sports
commentator. This was John

for the Annual Dinner held at the
Oval on the 30th April 1953 . The
menu with titles and embossed silver
Surrey emblem to front cover, menu
and toast list to inner pages, nicely
signed by twenty three guests and
players, past and present, in ink to
back cover. Signatures include W.
Stuart Surridge, A.&E. Bedser, May,
Tindall Constable, Clark, Sandham,
McIntyre,
McMahon,
Loader,
Stewart, Lock, Kirby, Pratt, Brazier,
Barrington, Cox, Sandy Tait (former
Spurs player and member of the
1901 Cup Final team) etc. This was
John McMahon’s menu and has his
name and table number to the top of
the menu front cover. Light vertical
crease, minor staining, good
condition
£60/90

McMahon’s menu. Good condition
£50/70

269

John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). ‘Surrey County Cricket
Club. Dinner to the Australian Cricket
Team at Armourers’ Hall on Saturday
May 8th 1948’. Official menu for the
Dinner. The menu with titles and
embossed silver Surrey emblem to
front cover, menu and toast list to
inner pages, nicely signed by twenty
one players and guests in ink to inside
pages including eight of the touring
Australian team. Signatures include
Harvey, Morris, Lindwall, McCool,
Johnston, Ring, Tallon, Toshack and
Bill Ferguson, scorer of Australia,
Fletcher, Fishlock, Eddie Watts,
Allom, Eric and Alec Bedser, Ronnie
Aird, Norman Preston, Ray Robinson
etc. This was John McMahon’s menu
and has his name and table number
to the top of the menu front cover.
Minor staining, good condition
£70/100
John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). ‘Surrey County Cricket
Club. Dinner to the Australian Cricket
Team at Armourers’ Hall on Monday,
May 11th 1953’. Official menu for
the Dinner. The menu with titles and
embossed silver Surrey emblem to
front cover, menu and toast list to
inner pages, nicely signed by players
in ink to front and back covers. There
are two signatures to the front cover
being Bill O’Reilly and Bert Oldfield
(former Australian players and
journalists on this tour) plus the
signatures of Graeme Hole, Richie
Benaud and scorer Bill Ferguson to
back cover. In addition there are
another fourteen other signatures of
Australian players, but they were
certainly not signed by the players
concerned.
This
was
John
McMahon’s menu and has his name
and table number to the top of the
menu front cover. Minor staining,
good condition
£30/50
John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). ‘Surrey County Cricket
Club. Annual Dinner. Official menu
27

Surrey were to become ‘County
Champions’ in 1953 under the
leadership of Walter Stuart Surridge
270

John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957).
‘M.C.C.
Team.
Australia and New Zealand 1950/51’.
Official autograph sheet for the
M.C.C. tour to Australia and New
Zealand 1950/51. Twenty signatures
of the players and management
including Brown, Compton, Hutton,
Wright, Parkhouse, Evans, Simpson,
Hollies, Berry, Close, Washbrook etc.
Some folds, some nicks and splitting
to folds otherwise in good condition
with good strong signatures. A rarer
signed official sheet
£50/80

271

John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). ‘Surrey County Cricket
Club 1947’. Large mono photograph
of the Surrey team, standing and
seated, in front of the ‘Cricketers
Temporary Bar’ at the ground. The
photograph features Squires, Bedser,
Gover, Laker, Fishlock, McMahon,
McIntyre, Todd etc. Very nicely
signed in ink by six of the players
featured, Squires, Barling, Fletcher,
Fishlock, Todd and McIntyre. The
photograph, by T.G. Reeves of
Mitcham, laid down to photographers mount. 12.5”x10”. Wear to
mount edges and corners, some wear
and light creasing to the image, slight
staining to odd parts of the image,
adhesive marks to back of mount
otherwise in good condition, An
excellent image
£50/80

272
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John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). Surrey players circa
1950. Interesting mono photograph
of eight members of the Surrey team
in training, running in a line on the
Oval pitch. The photograph includes
McMahon, A. Bedser, E. Bedser, Lock,
McIntyre, Constable etc. Very nicely
signed in ink by six of the players
featured, A. Bedser, E. Bedser, Lock,
Whittaker, Constable and McIntyre.
McMahon has written above his
image ‘and me’. The photograph, by
Central Press Photos Ltd, measures
10”x8”.
Some
creasing
to
photograph and odd nick otherwise
in good condition, An excellent
image
£50/80
John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). Surrey players. Good
selection
of
original
press
photographs of Surrey players, all
signed in ink by the player featured,
some dedicated to McMahon.
Photographs feature Tony Lock,
David Fletcher, Eddie Watts, Stuart
Surridge and one other?. Various
sizes from 6”x8” to 8”x10”. Odd
faults, good
£30/50
John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957).
Surrey
players.
Excellent selection of cricket
ephemera
from
McMahon’s
cricketing
days.
Includes
photographs, scorecards, postcards,
odd tour brochure etc. Photographs,
mostly official press photographs,
include Tuckett and Viljoen walking
out to bat for South Africa v England
1947, Surrey team 1947, Eton v
Harrow, Lord’s 1947, images of
McMahon fielding, head and
shoulders, Frank Chester (umpire),
Trueman bowling at the Australian,
Oval 1953, Surrey 1952, Winston
Place batting v Surrey 1947,
Compton batting 1947 etc.
Scorecards include Farncombe XII v
H.S. Squires’ XII 1948, Surrey trial
match 1953, McMahon took six
wickets in the match including the
wicket of Peter Loader bowled for 3
with annotation by McMahon
‘Done!! straight half volley, No joy in
this game Peter Loader!!!’, West
Indies XI v C.J. Barnett’s XI, Colwyn
Bay 1959 etc. Postcards include
Lancashire
1953
in
original

‘Coronation Year’ wallet, Australian
1948 etc. Plus McMahon’s Advanced
Coaching Certificate and Youth
Coaching Certificate, both dated
1956 and signed by Harry Altham
(Chairman), Ronny Aird (Secretary
M.C.C.), Jack Crapp etc. Some wear,
folds, faults, some annotation to the
face of some photographs otherwise
in good condition
£70/100
275

John William Joseph McMahon.
Surrey (1947-1953) and Somerset
(1954-1957). Surrey County Cricket
Club circa1950. Good mono press
photograph of the Surrey team,
standing and seated in rows, wearing
club blazers. The photograph, by
Barratt’s Photo Press Ltd, nicely
signed in ink by twelve of the players
featured including Barton (Cpt),
Squires, Fishlock, E. Bedser, McIntyre,
Barling, Fletcher, McMahon, Watts,
Strudwick (coach) and Sandy Tait
(physio) etc. Only lacking the
signatures of Laker and Alec Bedser
from the full group of fourteen
players. 8”x6”. Odd nick to edge,
minor wear otherwise in good
condition
£50/80

Mail announcing Bradman’s arrival to
write exclusively for the newspaper
on the 1956 Ashes tour. The
postcard, postmarked 21st May
1956, presumably was circulated to
all newsagents, this copy being
addressed to a newsagent in Norfolk.
Some show-through of the typed
addressee, light creasing, otherwise in
good condition
£30/50
279

Bradman opened the innings for
Australia and scored 191 in their only
innings, Australia winning by an
innings and eight runs. Clarrie
Grimmett took seven wickets in each
Hampshire innings, fourteen wickets
in all in the match

CRICKET POSTCARDS, TRADE &
CIGARETTE CARDS
276
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Don Bradman. Australia tour to
England 1938. Original mono real
photograph postcard of members of
the Australian touring party looking
out from the deck as they departed
Australian on the S.S. Orontes in
March 1938. Signed in ink to the
photograph in later years by three
featured players, Bradman, Ernie
McCormick and Arthur Chipperfield.
This appears to be from McCormick’s
personal collection, an inscription to
the verso reads, ‘Ernie off to England
with Test team’. Some age toning,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
Don Bradman early 1930s. Original
mono real candid photograph
postcard of a smiling Bradman
standing full length wearing a suit
and trilby hat. Beautifully signed in
black ink to the photograph by
Bradman. VG
£50/70
Don Bradman 1956. Mono postcard
depicting a pensive Bradman, head
and shoulders wearing a suit and
trilby hat with a pen in his hand. To
verso a printed message from the
Sports Editor-in Chief of the Daily

28

Don Bradman. Australia tour to
England 1930. Two mono real
candid-style photograph plain back
postcards, one featuring Bradman,
both taken during the tour match,
Hampshire v Australians, County
Ground, Southampton, 31st May1st June 1930. Both postcards depict
players walking off the field, one of
Bradman wearing cricket attire and
tour blazer accompanied by a
gentleman in a suit, the other of Bill
Woodfull and Bert Oldfield of
Australia and Lionel Tennyson of
Hampshire. G/VG
£50/80

280

Alan Geoffrey Fairfax. New South
Wales & Australia 1928-1932.
Excellent plain back sepia real
photograph postcard of Fairfax, head
and shoulders, wearing Australian
touring cap and sweater. The
postcard very nicely signed by Fairfax
in ink. This is card number 4 from a
series of fifteen cards produced for
the Australian 1930 tour of England
by B.D.V. cigarettes (Godfrey Phillips
of London), number printed to lower
right hand corner of card. Very good
condition
£80/120
Fairfax took 41 wickets on the 1930
tour at an average of 29.70

281

Alan Falconer Kippax. New South
Wales & Australia 1918-1936.
Excellent plain back sepia real
photograph postcard of Kippax, head
and shoulders, wearing Australian
touring cap and sweater. The
postcard very nicely signed by Kippax
in ink. This is card number 7 from a
series of fifteen cards produced for
the Australian 1930 tour of England
by B.D.V. cigarettes (Godfrey Phillips

of London), number printed to lower
right hand corner of card. Browning
to signature and adhesive marks to
verso., otherwise in good condition
£50/70

285

Kippax made 1451 runs on the 1930
tour, including four centuries, at an
average of 58.04
282

Stanley Joseph McCabe, New South
Wales & Australia 1928-1942.
Excellent plain back sepia real
photograph postcard of McCabe,
head and shoulders, wearing
Australian touring cap and sweater.
The postcard very nicely signed by
McCabe in ink. This is card number 8
from a series of fifteen cards
produced for the Australian 1930
tour of England by B.D.V. cigarettes
(Godfrey Phillips of London), number
printed to lower right hand corner of
card. Very good condition £120/160

Alexander Hurwood. Queensland &
Australia 1925-1932. Excellent plain
back sepia real photograph postcard
of Hurwood, head and shoulders,
wearing Australian touring cap and
sweater. The postcard very nicely
signed by Hurwood in ink. This is card
number 10 from a series of fifteen
cards produced for the Australian
1930 tour of England by B.D.V.
cigarettes (Godfrey Phillips of
London), number printed to lower
right hand corner of card. Very small
adhesive marks to verso, otherwise in
very good condition
£70/100

286

Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Woolley, full
quarter length wearing cricket attire
and M.C.C. touring blazer. Very
nicely signed in black ink by Woolley.
B.C. Flemons, Tonbridge. VG
£30/50

287

Charles Phillip Mead. Hampshire &
England 1905-1936. Mono real
photograph postcard of Mead in
batting pose with Hampshire wicket
keeper behind the stumps. The
postcard with ‘Mead to lower border
and the number 68 to right hand
corner. Signed by Mead, signature a
little weak. Bailey of Bournemouth. G
£50/70

288

William Albert Oldfield, New South
Wales & Australia 1919-1938. Mono
printed plain back postcard of
Oldfield standing at the wicket in
wicketkeeping attire. Signed and
inscribed in ink ‘Best wishes from Bert
Oldfield’ with printed facsimile
signature below. The postcard
appears to have been trimmed and
measures 3.5”x5”. Some age toning
and slight adhesive marks to verso,
otherwise in good condition £30/40

289

Elias Henry ‘Patsy’ Hendren.
Middlesex & England 1907-1937.
Original mono postcard size head
and shoulders portrait of Hendren in
cameo. Nicely signed in black ink to
the photograph by Hendren. Possibly
by Wilkes. Approx. 3”x4.25” in
modern mount, overall 7”x9.5”. VG
£50/70

Hurwood took 28 wickets on the
1930 tour at an average of 26.85
284

Thomas Welbourn Wall. South
Australia & Australia 1924-1936.
Excellent plain back sepia real
photograph postcard of Wall, head
and shoulders, wearing Australian
touring sweater. The postcard nicely
signed by Wall in ink. This is card
number 11 from a series of fifteen
cards produced for the Australian
1930 tour of England by B.D.V.
cigarettes (Godfrey Phillips of
London), number printed to lower
right hand corner of card. Minor
adhesive mark to verso otherwise in
very good condition
£70/100
Wall took 56 wickets on the 1930
tour at an average of 29.25

photograph trade card no.8, dated
24th June 1922, nicely signed in
black ink by Strudwick. Slight
adhesive mark to verso otherwise in
very good condition
£25/35
291

Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England.
Boy’s Realm ‘Famous Cricketers’ real
photograph trade card no. 2, dated
13th May 1922 of Rhodes in bowling
pose. Nicely signed to face in ink by
Rhodes. G
£25/35

292

Aubrey Temple Sharp. Leicestershire
1908-1935.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Sharp, full
length, wearing Leicestershire cap
walking out to bat. No. 114.C.
4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

293

Alan Wilfred Shipman. Leicestershire
1920-1936.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Shipman,
full length, wearing Leicestershire cap
standing on the out field. No. 115.C.
4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

294

Thomas Edgar Sidwell. Leicestershire
1913-1933.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Sidwell, full
length, wearing Leicestershire cap in
wicket keeping pose next to the
stumps. No. 116.C. 4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

295

Nigel Haig. Middlesex & England
1912-1934.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Haig, head
and shoulders, wearing Middlesex
cap and striped blazer. No. 148.C.
4”x6”. Sold with a similar cabinet size
card of Elias Henry Hendren.
Middlesex C.C.C., Brentford F.C. &
England 1907-1937. Hendren, half
length, wearing Middlesex cap and
blazer. Title ‘E. Hendren. Brentford’.
Fold, wear and slight damage
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2.
G
£40/60

296

Claud Neville Woolley. Northamptonshire
1911-1931.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Woolley, half length, wearing
Northamptonshire cap. No. 108.C.
4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

297

Thomas Leonard Richmond. Nottinghamshire & England 1912-1928.
Phillips ‘Pinnace’ premium issue

Oldfield took 23 catches and 11
stumpings as wicketkeeper on the
1930 tour

McCabe made 1012 runs on the
1930 tour with an average of 32.64
283

William Albert Stanley Oldfield. New
South Wales & Australia 1919-1938.
Excellent plain back sepia real
photograph postcard of Oldfield,
head and shoulders, wearing
Australian touring sweater. The
postcard nicely signed by Oldfield in
ink. This is card number 13 from a
series of fifteen cards produced for
the Australian 1930 tour of England
by B.D.V. cigarettes (Godfrey Phillips
of London), number printed to lower
right hand corner of card. Minor
adhesive mark to verso otherwise in
very good condition
£80/120

290

Herbert Strudwick. Surrey & England.
Boys’ Realm ‘Famous Cricketers’ real
29

cabinet size mono real photograph
trade card of Richmond, full length,
holding the ball and wearing Nottinghamshire cap. No. 105.C. 4”x6”.
G/VG
£30/50
298

299

300

301

302

Thomas William Oates. Nottinghamshire
1897-1925.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Oates, half length, wearing Nottinghamshire cap. No. 191.C. 4”x6”.
G/VG
£30/50
Fred Barratt. Nottinghamshire &
England
1914-1931.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Barratt, half length, in cricket attire.
No. 192.C. 4”x6”. G
£30/50
Arthur William Carr. Nottinghamshire
& England 1910-1934. Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Carr, full length, in batting pose in
front of the wicket. No. 154.C.
4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50
Samuel James Staples. Nottinghamshire & England 1920-1934.
Phillips ‘Pinnace’ premium issue
cabinet size mono real photograph
trade card of Staples, head and
shoulders, wearing cricket attire and
Nottinghamshire cap. No. 193.C.
4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50
Charles Anderson Fiddian FiddianGreen. Warwickshire, Cambridge
University & Worcestershire 19201934. Phillips ‘Pinnace’ premium
issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of FiddianGreen, full length, standing in batting
pose at the wicket wearing cap. No.
143.C. 4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

303

George
William
Stephens.
Warwickshire 1907-1925. Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Stephens, full length, standing with
bat under his arm, wearing cap. No.
144.C. 4”x6”. The card incorrectly
labelled
‘G.W.
Stevens’.
Warwickshire’. G/VG
£30/50

304

Humphrey Adam Gilbert. Worcestershire 1921-1930. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Gilbert, half
length, wearing striped blazer. No.
171.C. 4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

305

Charles Victor Tarbox. Worcestershire
1921-1929.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Tarbox, half
length, wearing Worcestershire cap.
£30/50
No. 172.C. 4”x6”. G/VG

306

Charles Richard Preece. Worcestershire 1920-1927. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Preece, half
length, wearing Worcestershire cap.
No. 173.C. 4”x6”. G/VG
£30/50

307

Andrew Sandham. Surrey & England
1911-1937.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Sandham,
half length, in batting pose in front of
the wicket, wearing cap. No. 19.C.
Signed in ink by Sandham. 4”x6”.
G/VG
£60/90

308

309

310

311

Percy George Henry Fender. Surrey &
England
1910-1935.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
mono real photograph trade card of
Fender standing full length at the
wicket leaning on his bat wearing
cricket attire. No. 24.C. 4”x6”. Small
nick to right edge, otherwise in very
good condition
£30/40
Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of a youthful
Sutcliffe, full length, in batting pose.
Nicely signed in ink by Sutcliffe.
No.51c. 4”x6”. Odd minor faults to
one corner otherwise in very good
condition
£70/100
Pelham Francis Warner. Oxford
University, Middlesex & England
1894-1920.
Phillips
‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size mono real
photograph trade card of Warner in
batting pose. Pinnace series no. 46.C.
4”x6”. Very nicely signed in black in
to the photograph by Warner. The
card slightly trimmed to lower edge.
3.75”x5.5”, mounted in modern
mount, overall 7”x9”. Adhesive
marks to verso, otherwise in very
good condition
£40/60
A.P.F. Chapman, Kent & England
1924-1938. Sepia real photograph
postcard of Chapman, full length in
batting pose. Very nicely signed in ink
by Chapman and dated 1928. Series
unknown. Adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in good condition £50/80

30

312

Don Bradman. Mono postcard of the
Australia team to England 1930 by
E.T.W. Dennis of Scarborough.
Signed by Bradman in blue ink. VG
£30/40

313

Jack Hobbs. Two mono real
photograph postcards of Hobbs, both
nicely signed in ink to the
photograph. One is a plain back
postcard of Hobbs on the field in
batting pose, the other standing in
front of a stand, cap in hand.
Publishers unknown. Some wear and
nicks to the second postcard
otherwise in good condition £40/60

314

Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. Sussex &
England. 1895-1920. Mono ‘real
photograph’ postcard of Ranjitsinhji,
half length, wearing blazer. Signed in
black ink to lower border ‘Ranjitsinhji.
of Nawanagar’. Rotary Photographic
Series no. 3807. Some silvering to
card and light corner adhesive marks
to reverse otherwise good condition
£120/160

315

Brian Joseph Booth. Lancashire &
Leicestershire 1956-1973. Original
mono real photograph plain back
postcard of Booth walking out to bat.
Signed to the photograph and to
verso by Booth and dated 1959.
Photograph by C. Goodman of
Newmarket. VG
£30/50

316

Ernest Tyldesley. Lancashire &
England 1909-1936. Mono real
photograph postcard of Tyldesley in
batting pose at the crease. Signed in
black ink to the photograph ‘Yours
sincerely, Ernest Tyldesley’. Photographer unknown. VG
£50/70

317

Australia tour to England 1926.
Mono postcard of the Australian
touring party to England, seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire. Printed title and players’ names
to lower edge. Nicely signed in ink to
verso by nine members of the touring
party. Signatures are Collins
(Captain), Grimmett, Andrews,
Bardsley,
Ryder,
Ponsford,
Richardson, Taylor, and the manager,
Sydney Smith. T. Bolland, St.
Leonards-on-Sea. G/VG
£60/90

318

William Albert Stanley ‘Bert’ Oldfield,
New South Wales & Australia 19191938. Sepia plain back postcard/
trade card of Oldfield, head and
shoulders, in Australian sweater and
cap on the 1930 tour of England.

Very nicely signed in ink by Oldfield.
Published by B.D.V. cigarettes of
Godfrey Phillips of London, as part of
their advertising campaign for the
1930 Australian tourists, this being
card no. 13 in the series. VG
£70/100
319

320

321

New Zealand 1931. Mono real
postcard of the New Zealand touring
team to England. Angus Thomas Ltd.
Signed to verso by eight members of
the team in black ink. Signatures
include Dempster, Talbot, Blunt,
James, Cromb etc. Old tape mark to
left edge of the photograph,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with three books ‘Playfair Book of
Test Cricket, Volumes 1& 2 (18771939 and 1946-1953) and ‘Test
Cricket. England v Australia 18771921. W.P.H. Sparks 1930. Qty 4
£30/50
Sussex C.C.C. 1922. Mono real
photograph postcard of the Sussex
team and umpires seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire, caps and assorted blazers.
Players are A.E.R. Gilligan (Captain),
Cook, Roberts, Bowley, Tate,
Stannard, Street, Vine, Young, Cox
and A.H.H. Gilligan. Printed
signatures to lower edge. Stamp for
‘Sports Service, County Ground,
Hove’ to verso. Slight silvering
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£25/35
‘Biggest Test Victory on Record’.
‘Hutton’s match’. England v Australia
1938. Original mono postcard
showing ‘The Selfridge score board at
the end of the last Test match
between England and Australia at the
Oval. August 19th, 1938- showing
the amazing result’ [date printed
incorrectly] in which Hutton made
the then record individual score of
364no, in England’s record score of
903-7 dec. England won by an
innings and 579 runs. The scoreboard
shows the full match details. The
scoreboard was sponsored by
Selfridge & Co Ltd, and the card
issued with the ‘Compliments of
Selfridge & Co Ltd’. Odd very minor
faults otherwise in good condition. A
rarely seen postcard
£30/50
England’s victory by an innings and
579 runs remains a record victory by
an innings to this day in Test
matches. Hutton made 364, Leyland
187 and Hardstaff 169no. Bradman

and Fingleton did not bat in either of
the Australian innings due to injury.
The Ashes series was drawn,
Australia retained the Ashes.
322

M.C.C. tour to Australia & New
Zealand 1954/55. Original colour
postcard of the P&O ‘Orsova’ nicely
signed to the verso by twelve
members of the M.C.C. touring party.
Signatures are May, Tyson, Evans,
Appleyard, Wilson, Bedser, Statham,
Graveney,
Bailey,
McConnon,
Simpson and Cowdrey. VG £50/70

323

M.C.C. Tour to Australia, 1932/33.
‘Bodyline’. Mono postcard of R.M.S.
Orontes with cameos pictures and
printed signatures of all eighteen
members of the touring party. Printed
title ‘Bringing Home “The Ashes”‘ to
bottom left corner, faded but legible.
Published by The Canterbury Printers,
Canterbury. Adhesive damage to
verso, small nick to left edge,
otherwise in good condition £25/35

324

M.C.C. tour of Australia 1954/55.
Sepia postcard of ‘R.M.S Orsova’
Orient Line ship which took the
M.C.C. team to Australia. Nicely
signed in ink to face by all twenty
players and officials including Hutton,
May, Simpson, Cowdrey, Tyson,
Edrich, Wardle, Graveney, Statham,
Wilson, Loader, Evans etc. Small tape
repairs to verso, light creasing,
otherwise in good condition £50/80

325

M.C.C. tour to Australia 1924/25.
Sepia real photograph postcard of the
M.C.C. touring party having
disembarked at Fremantle on the
1924/25 tour. The photograph
depicts the touring party standing on
the quayside wearing formal attire.
Players featured include Gilligan,
Sandham, Freeman, Tate, Woolley,
Hendren etc. Photograph by La Posia
Studio, North Fremantle. Inscription
in ink to verso in Tich Freeman’s own
hand, ‘This was taken just after we
landed off the boat’. Originally from
the Freeman collection sold by Phillips
in 1996. Sold with a sepia real
photograph postcard of the
scoreboard at Melbourne at the close
of the second Test which Australia
had won by 81 runs. Also a sepia
plain back postcard taken on the tour
of Maurice Tate standing full length
wearing M.C.C. touring blazer, pipe
in mouth. Small damage to top edge
of the Tate postcard, otherwise in
very good condition. Qty 3 £70/100
31

326

Amalgamated Press ‘Australian &
English Cricket Stars’ 1932.
‘Bodyline’. Full set of thirty two trade
cards each featuring a mono head
and shoulders portrait of members of
Australian and English Test cricketers.
Sold with the original accompanying
‘Australia versus England 1932-33.
“Triumph” and “Champion” Test
Match Souvenir Album’. The cards in
very good condition, wear and
annotations to the album. Rare to see
the set with the original album
£100/150

327

‘The Johnnie Walker Test Match
Scoreboard’ 1930 and 1934. Five
mono real photograph postcards
showing the scoreboard at different
locations during the two Ashes series.
There are two postcards showing the
score at various stages of the fifth
Test at The Oval 1930, the first shows
the scoreboard at Margate with
Australia 299-3 (Bradman 64no), and
the second with the scoreboard at
Portsmouth, Australia at 371-3
(Bradman 112no), England having
scored 405. Three postcards from the
1934 series, all at unknown locations,
one with the scoreboard displaying
the score from the fourth Test at
Headingley, England 179-6 in the first
innings (Hopwood 3no, Ames 4no).
The two others from the fifth Test at
The Oval, one showing the score at
the fall of the sixth wicket in the first
innings with Australia at 631-6
(Bradman 244, Ponsford 266 and
Chipperfield 2no), the other at the
close of the match, England having
been dismissed for 145 following on,
Australia winning by an innings and
562 runs. The 1930 postcards
published by Sunbeam Photo,
Margate
and
Thomos[sic]
Humphries, Portsmouth, others
unknown. All postcards postally
unused and in very good condition.
Scarce cards. Sold with two facsimile
copies of full page advertisements for
the Johnnie Walker scoreboard,
originally from the Illustrated London
News and The Graphic, 1930. G
£60/90

328

Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1953.
Official mono real photograph plain
back postcard of the 1953 Nottinghamshire team, seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire at Trent
Bridge. Players featured include
Simpson (Captain), Jepson, Butler,
Hardstaff, Poole, Smailes, Dooland,

Goonesena
etc.
unknown. VG
329

330

331

332

333

ink to verso by ten members of the
West Indies team. Signatures are
Grant (Captain), Barrow, Hoad,
Griffith, Christiani, Headley, Sealey,
Roach, Da Costa and Martindale.
Lacking the signature of Valentine
who also played in the match.
Photograph by Walkers Studios of
Scarborough. G/VG
£70/100

Photographer
£25/35

Touring team postcards 1933-1956.
Four official mono real photograph
postcards of Test touring teams to
England. Teams are West Indies
1933, Australia 1938, Pakistan 1954,
and Australia 1956, the latter with
printed players’ signatures to verso.
Various publishers. Sold with four
‘Star Series’ postcards. Qty 8. G/VG
£30/50

334

Scarborough Cricket Festival 1954
and 1957. Six original mono real
photograph plain back postcards of
teams, each depicted in one row
wearing cricket attire in front of the
pavilion at Scarborough. Teams are
Pakistan 1954, T.N. Pearce’s XI,
Yorkshire, Surrey, West Indies and
Gentlemen, all 1957. Each postcard
with official stamp for Walkers
Studios, Scarborough to verso. VG
£50/80
Scarborough Cricket Festival 1957.
Five original mono real photograph
plain back postcards of teams, each
depicted in one row wearing cricket
attire in front of the pavilion at
Scarborough in 1957. Teams are
West Indies, Gentlemen, T.N.
Pearce’s XI, M.C.C. and Rest of
England. Each postcard with official
stamp
for
Walkers
Studios,
Scarborough to verso. VG £50/70
Scarborough Cricket Festival 1954
and 1957. Three original mono real
photograph plain back postcards of
teams, each depicted in one row
wearing cricket attire in front of the
pavilion at Scarborough. One
postcard features both teams for
Yorkshire v M.C.C. 1954, the players
all standing in one row apparently
paying their respects with heads
bowed, the M.C.C. team in blazers.
The other postcards feature the
Canadians in 1954, and Players 1957.
Each postcard with official stamp for
Walkers Studios, Scarborough to
verso. VG
£30/50
West Indies tour to England,
Scarborough 1933. Original mono
real photograph postcard of the West
Indies opening batsmen, Teddy Hoad
and Clifford Roach, walking out to
bat in the final match of the 1933
tour, v H.D.G. Leveson Gower’s XI at
Scarborough, 9th-12th September
1933. The postcard nicely signed in

postcard for the tour to South Africa
1927/28,
‘Jaeger’
advertising
postcard c.1928, England v West
Indies 1928 (two different), and the
1946/47 touring party to Australia
with printed signatures to verso. Odd
faults to some postcards, overall in
good condition
£50/80
338

Australia Test team postcards 19021964. Eleven mono postcards (five
real photographs) of Australia teams
who toured England. Teams are for
seasons 1902, 1905, 1909, 1912,
1921, 1926, 1930 (‘Viyella’
advertising postcard), 1934 (‘Gripu
Trousers’), 1938 and 1964. Other
publishers include R.Th. Berlin, Ralph
Dunn, Bolland, Beagles, F.C. Dick,
Oval Bookstall etc. Sold with a mono
real photograph postcard of ‘Carpet
Bedding, Australia v England, The
Leas, Folkestone’ 1938. Publisher
unknown. Odd minor faults including
pin holes to the 1948 postcard,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition. Qty 12
£60/90

339

Australia Test team and player
postcards 1905-1948. Six mono
postcards (four real photographs) of
Australian teams for seasons 1905,
one Rotary Series no. 3824B, another
Philco Series 6003F, 1921, 1930
(Jaeger advertising postcard), and
1948, one by F.C. Dick, Oval
Bookstall, the other R.A. Series. Sold
with three mono real photograph
postcards of individual Australian
cricketers, Victor Trumper, Thiele no.
1001, Don Bradman and Alan
Kippax. Also a mono postcard of
‘Carpet Bedding, Australia v England,
The Leas, Folkestone’ 1938, and an
early colour postcard of an aerial view
of England v Australia at The Oval,
Adelaide, publisher and date
unknown. Good condition. Qty 11
£40/60

340

New Zealand tours to England 19271937. Three mono real photograph
postcards of New Zealand touring
teams for seasons 1927 published by
Topical, 1931, Angus Thomas Ltd.,
and 1937, publisher unknown. Small
loss to one corner of the 1927
postcard, otherwise in good condition
£30/40

341

South Africa tours to England 19241955. Five mono (three real
photograph) postcards of South
Africa touring teams for seasons
1924, two different, one by C. Smith,

Mono candid-style real photograph
plain back postcard of the Australian
team standing informally in a group
in the outfield for the tour match v
An England XI at Hastings, 1st-4th
September 1956. Players featured
include Johnson, Langley, McDonald,
Rutherford,
Mackay,
Craig,
Crawford, Archer etc. VG
£30/50
The match was drawn with no play
possible on the final day. Cricket was
played on the Central Recreation
Ground at Hastings from 1864, and
Sussex played their last first-class
match there in 1989 before the land
was developed for a shopping centre

335

‘Historic Test Match at Lord’s.
England v West Indies’ 1928. Original
mono real photograph postcard of
the two teams and umpires seated
and standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and blazers. Printed title and
players’ names to lower border.
Published by Lord’s and Oval
Bookstalls, printed by B.P. & Co.,
London. VG
£40/60
In the West Indies’ inaugural Test
match, England won by an innings
and 58 runs

336

337

Denis Compton and Bill Edrich.
Surrey & England. Original mono real
photograph plain back postcard of
the waxwork models of Compton
and Edrich at Madame Tussaud’s,
London. The two models depicted
full length wearing cricket attire and
England blazers. The postcard
probably published in 1947/48. VG
£30/40
England and M.C.C. team postcards
1903-1947. Nine original postcards
of England and M.C.C. touring
teams, including five real photograph
postcards and one in colour. Teams
are Warner’s XI to Australia 1903/04,
J. Beagles & Co., M.C.C. to Australia
1907/08, Rotary Photo no. 3827A,
advertising postcard for ‘Officers
Mess Cigarettes’ of the 1913/14
team to South Africa with fixture list
to verso, an M.C.C. Christmas
32

Oval, the other a Jaeger advertising
postcard, 1929 Jaeger, 1947 W.E.
Green, London, and 1955, publisher
unknown. G/VG
£30/40
342

West Indies touring parties 19061951/52. A mono postcard of the
1902 West Indies touring party to
England, photograph by R. Scott,
Manchester. Also two mono real
photograph postcards of the West
Indies teams to England 1933
(publisher unknown), and to Australia
1951/52, photograph by Melba
Studios, Sydney. Qty 3. Minor wear
to the 1902 postcard, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £30/50

343

Maurice William Tate. Sussex &
England 1912-1937. M.C.C. tour to
Australia 1928/29. A rare original
sepia real photograph postcard of the
scoreboard at the end of the first Test
at Brisbane, 20th November- 5th
December 1928. The scoreboard
shows Australia having been bowled
out for only 66 in their second innings
to give England victory by 675 runs.
The photograph was taken by Tate
with an inscription in ink to verso in
Tate’s own hand, ‘The scoring board
at Brisbane taken 5 mins after we
beat them well’. VG
£70/100
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Signed postcards. Four postcards, one
published by M.C.C. signed by Don
Bradman and Len Hutton. Also three
individually signed by the featured
player of Trevor Bailey (Valentine
‘Real Photo Cricket Personalities
Series’), Len Hutton (Stamp
Publicity), and David Sheppard
(M.R.R.’ Cricket Hall of Fame Series’).
G/VG
£30/40
Cricket postcards 1900s-1950s.
Three mono real candid style
photograph plain back postcards and
one smaller similar photograph of
Essex playing at Ilford c.1959
including two views of the ground,
and players walking on to the pitch.
Players featured include Insole, Bailey,
Dodds, Greensmith, Phelan, Bear etc.
Also player portrait postcards of C.B.
Fry, A.P. Freeman (Kent), G. Smith
(Essex) etc. Team postcards of South
African tourists 1907, Kent 1928 etc.
Series include Rotary Photographic,
A. Wilkes & Son, Flemons, Philco etc.
Qty 12. Odd faults to a couple of
postcards, otherwise in good/ very
good condition
£50/70
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Kent C.C.C. player postcards.
Selection of six mono (two real
photograph) postcards of Kent
players. Includes a nice sepia real
photograph postcard of Frank
Woolley, half length wearing cricket
attire, bat and gloves in hand, nicely
signed in black ink to the photograph
by Woolley and dated 28th June
1927. Also a sepia real photograph
postcard of ‘Tich’ Freeman, Les Ames
and Percy Chapman standing
together in cricket attire and blazers.
Both postcards by B.C. Flemons of
Tonbridge. Other subject include F.
Woolley and Arthur Fielder, ‘Punter’
Humphreys, and modern postcards
of Tich Freeman and Derek
Underwood (signed by Underwood).
G/VG
£60/90
County, Test and player postcards
1930s-1960s. A nice selection of
mono postcards, a good number real
photographs including official Test
and County team photographs,
individuals etc. Test teams include
New Zealand 1931, England Test
1957, Australia 1957 and 1961 etc.
Counties include Surrey c.1930, 1949
etc. Yorkshire 1935, Middlesex 1947
etc. Individuals’ postcards include
Jack Hobbs, Wilfred Rhodes,
Ranjitsinhji (two different), A.C.
Maclaren, Duleepsinhji, H.D.G.
Leveson Gower, Ted Dexter (signed)
etc. Publishers include F.C. Dick Oval
Bookstall, Rotophot, Wrench, Dean
Wills & Millar, Rival, Star etc. Qty 29.
G
£40/60
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Garry
Sobers.
Barbados
Independence postcard 1966, first
day of issue, signed to face by Garry
Sobers. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 8.5”x10.5”. VG
£25/35
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England tour to Australia 1936/37.
‘Test Match Favourites’. Original
paper wallet with printed dates and
venues for the Test series. Presented
with ‘The Triumph’ comic published
by Amalgamated Press in Australia,
containing ten original sepia ‘Real
Photogravure’ postcards of players.
Cards are Bradman, Brown,
Chipperfield, Darling and FleetwoodSmith of Australia, Duckworth,
Fishlock, Leyland, Robins and
Worthington of England. The
postcards in good condition, the
wallet with minor wear, overall in
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good/ very good condition £50/80
A companion set of ten cards in the
‘Stars of the Test Matches’ series was
issued with ‘The Champion’ comic
350

England tour to Australia 1936/37.
‘Stars of the Test Matches’. Original
paper wallet with printed dates and
venues for the Test series. Presented
with ‘The Champion’ comic
published by Amalgamated Press in
Australia, containing ten original
sepia ‘Real Photogravure’ postcards
of players. Cards are Grimmett,
Oldfield, Fingleton, O’Reilly and
McCabe of Australia, Allen, Fagg,
Hammond, Verity and Hardstaff of
England. The postcards in good
condition, the wallet with minor
wear, overall in good/ very good
condition
£50/80
A companion set of ten cards in the
‘Test Match Favourites’ series was
issued with ‘The Triumph’ comic
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Cigarette and trade cards 1930-1956.
Four complete sets of unmounted
cards. Sets are ‘Giant’ Brand Licorice
‘Australian Players 1930’ inscribed to
backs, ‘24 photos in a complete set’.
Published by Australian Licorice,
Victoria. W.D. & H.O. Wills
‘Cricketers’ 1928 Second series, Qty
50. Carreras ‘Turf Cigarettes 50
Famous Cricketers’ 1950, plain backs,
Qty 50. ‘C.B.T. 1956 Cricketers First
Series’, Kane Products, Qty 25.
Good/ very good condition £50/70
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Cigarette and trade cards 19261990s. Seven complete sets of
unmounted cards. D.C. Thompson
‘The World’s Best Cricketers’
presented with ‘The Rover’ 1926.
Green backs (Qty 36). John Player &
Son ‘Cricketers, 1938’ cigarette cards
mounted in original album (50). Light
foxing and wear to the album. D.C.
Thompson ‘County Cricketers’ series
1957, ‘Adventure’ (16), ‘The
Hotspur’ (16), ‘The Rover (16), and
‘The Wizard’ (16). County Print
Services ‘1960’s Test Cricketers by
Mike Tarr’ published in the 1990s
(50). VG
£40/60
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‘Cricketers’ 1905. W.D. & H.O. Wills.
Twenty five cigarette cards being a
mixture of the small and large ‘s’
series. The cards laid down to mount,
framed
and
glazed,
overall
13.5“x18”. G
£30/50
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‘Warwickshire Test Cricketers’. Eight
cards from the set of twenty five
colour trade cards of Warwickshire
Test cricketers produced by County
Print Services featuring player
portraits by Mike Tarr, each signed by
the player featured. Signatures are
Amiss, Brown, Kallicharran, Jameson,
Small, M.J.K. Smith, Willis, and R.E.S.
Wyatt. VG
£30/50
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M.C.C. tour to India 1933. Official
M.C.C. Christmas card from the
M.C.C. tour of India 1933 with gold
embossed cover emblem of St
George & the Dragon, ‘1933-India1934’ below and ‘India 1933’ printed
to lower right hand corner plus red
and blue ribbon tie. To inside a mono
photograph of the Taj Mahal and the
wording ‘With Best Wishes for
Christmas and 1934’. Unsigned,
sender unknown. Very good
condition
£50/70

foreground of the photograph shows
grassy banks outside the ground and
the roofs of the pavilions and
scoreboard. This foreground is nicely
signed in ink by all eighteen members
of the touring party including the
Manager F.C. Toone. Signatures are
Gilligan, Bryan, Chapman, Douglas,
Freeman, Hearne, Hendren, Hobbs,
Sutcliffe, Howell, Kilner, Sandham,
Strudwick, Tate, Tyldesley and
Woolley. Two signatures have fading
but are still legible. The photograph
laid down to card measures 16”x13”.
Slight damage and surface wear
otherwise in good condition. An
excellent signed image
£250/350
Hobbs and Sutcliffe were the batting
stars but the rest of the team let them
down and the Ashes were lost....
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CRICKET PHOTOGRAPHS
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M.C.C. tour of Australia 1924/1925.
‘Ship issue’ printed photograph of the
R.M.S. Ormonde, the ship which
took the M.C.C. team to Australia in
1924.
The
photograph
has
handwritten title ‘M.C.C. Cricket
Team. Australian Tour 1924’. Signed
in ink below title, above the ship, by
all seventeen members of the touring
party. Signatures include Captain
A.E.R. Gilligan, Douglas, Hobbs,
Bryan, Chapman, Whysall, Freeman,
Sutcliffe, Tate, Tyldersley, Woolley,
Howell, Sandham etc. M.C.C. tour of
Australia 1924/1925. Signed to the
lower border, below the ship, by
three of the Ships Officers, the
Commander, the Chief Officer and
the Purser. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 14”x11”. Minor wear
otherwise in good condition with
good clear ink signatures £250/350
M.C.C. tour of Australia 1924/1925.
Large and impressive mono aerial
photograph of the Melbourne Cricket
Ground a match in progress. The
aerial view shows the entire ground,
with a full house in attendance, so
presumably the second or fourth
Tests of the series played at
Melbourne. The scoreboard cannot
be read, but it appears that the
batting side is on top. A slow bowler
is bowling, with the keeper standing
up and one slip. Deep mid wicket and
long off are waiting for a catch... The

M.C.C. tour of Australia 1924/1925.
Large official mono photograph of
the M.C.C. team who toured
Australia in 1924/25, seated and
standing in rows and wearing cricket
attire and tour blazers with printed
title to top border ‘M.C.C. Australian
Tour 1924-25’. The photograph laid
down to photographer’s mount and
nicely signed in black ink to lower
border by all eighteen members of
the touring party featured including
the Manager F.C. Toone. Signatures
are Arthur Gilligan (Cpt), R.K.
Tyldesley, M.W. Tate, W.W. Whysall,
A.P.F. Chapman, J.W.H.T. Douglas,
J.B. Hobbs, F.E. Woolley, H. Sutcliffe,
A.P. Freeman, E.H. Hendren, R.
Kilner, J.W. Hearne, H. Strudwick, J.L.
Bryan, A. Sandham and H. Howell.
The
photograph
measures
14.75”x11.75”, mounted and
framed, overall 22”x18.5”. Very
minor wear to left edge of
photograph otherwise in good/very
good condition with good signatures.
A rare signed photograph from this
tour
£400/600
Australian won the series by four
tests to one, despite some excellent
opening partnerships from Hobbs
and Sutcliffe. Sutcliffe topped the
batting averages scoring 1250 runs at
69.44 with five centuries, two of
them in Tests. Tate topped the
bowling averages with 77 wickets at
19.01
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Herbert Henry Fishwick. Sydney Mail.
Early photographic pioneer and the
leading Australian photographer of
34

the era. Excellent historic and
important archive of seventy one
photographs taken by Fishwick
during the five Test 1924/1925 Ashes
series between Australia and England.
Each photograph has the green
handstamp for ‘Photo by Herbert H.
Fishwick “Sydney Mail’ with personal
handwritten annotation in Fishwick’s
distinctive hand writing to verso. The
photographs
contain
some
interesting observations.
There are sixteen photographs from
the first Test match played at Sydney
on the 19th to 27th December 1924.
Photographs include the full M.C.C.
touring party, the Australian team,
Collins and Bardsley walking out to
bat for Australia in their first innings,
Herbie Collins reaching his century,
Bill Ponsford completing his century,
Collins being caught by Hendren off
the bowling of Tate for 114, Hobbs
and Sutcliffe walking out to bat to
open the England first innings,
Sutcliffe sweeping Mailey to the
boundary,
Sutcliffe,
caught
Richardson, bowled Mailey in the leg
trap, Hobbs hitting Mailey to the leg
side boundary, Hobbs finally out for
155, caught Kelleway, bowled
Gregory, Captain Arthur Gilligan
bowled by Gregory 1, Collins, then
37, missed by Woolley off the
bowling of Hearne, Ponsford
brilliantly caught by Woolley of the
bowling of Tich Freeman etc
There are twelve photographs taken
at the second Test at Melbourne and
played on the 1st to 8th January
1925. Photographs include general
view of the record breaking crowd
(add details), ‘A section of the great
crowd at Melbourne’, ‘Hobbs and
Sutcliffe’s great first wicket stand’ in
England’s first innings, Hendren’s
fielding to Ponsford who was cutting,
Gregory hitting out at Hearne, in
England’s second innings, Hendren’s
wicket shattered by Gregory, Sutcliffe
almost run out by Vic Richardson,
Gilligan caught and bowled by
Mailey, Sutcliffe dropped by Kelleway
of Gregory whilst on 93, Sutcliffe
caught Gregory, bowled Mailey, Tate,
first ball of his innings, last ball of the
Test, bowled by Gregory for nought
etc
There are thirteen photographs from
the 3rd Test match played at Adelaide

on the 16th to 23rd January 1925.
Photographs include Captains Arthur
Gilligan and Herbie Collins tossing for
innings, Chapman’s acrobatic fielding
off a bump ball to Richardson,
Gilligan trying to play Mailey, ‘A
glimpse of the picturesque Oval at
Adelaide’, Hendren sweeping Mailey
for four, Oldfield mis-hitting Kilner
into the slips, Jack Ryder 201 & 88 in
the match, Tate hitting out at Mailey,
Hobbs securing his century, Hobbs
out... caught Gregory, bowled Mailey
119, Freeman, caught Oldfield,
bowled Mailey etc. Australia win and
keep the Ashes.
There are nine photographs taken at
the fourth Test at Melbourne, played
on the 13th to 18th February 1925.
Photographs include ‘Hobbs has a
life, narrowly missed by Kelleway on
19’, ‘Wonderful stumping by
Oldfield, Hobbs out for 66’, Woolley,
stumped Oldfield, bowled Mailey 40,
Hendren clean bowled by Ryder 65,
Chapman, stumped Oldfield, bowled
Mailey 12, in Australian second
innings, an excellent large image
entitled ‘Gilligan’s Men marching to
Victory’ by Fishwick, Oldfield bowled
Tate 8, ‘England win at last after
thirteen years, the end of the 4th
Test’.
Superb selection of twenty one
photographs of the 5th and final Test
played at Sydney on the 27th and
28th February and 2nd, 3rd and 4th
March 1925. In Australia’s first
innings, Ryder, bowled Kilner 29,
Ponsford’s luck, shot just beyond
Hendren’s reach, Whtsall’s fine
sportsmanship, Oldfield caught
but...?, Mailey clean bowled by Tate
14, in England’s first innings, ‘Hobbs
sensational
dismissal.
Caught
Oldfield, bowled Gregory ‘0’,
‘Sutcliffe ‘life’ missed by Mailey’,
Woolley clean bowled by Clarrie
Grimmett (first Test wicket)’, ‘Tate’s
great swipe, bowled Ryder 25’,
Australia’s second innings, Taylor,
stumped Strudwick, bowled Tate 25,
Kippax chopping Woolley through
the slips, ‘Kellaway’s fighting innings
made 73’, Grimmett, bowled Tate ‘0’
(one bail high in the air, the other
dropping to the ground) and in
England’s second innings, ‘Was
Hobbs out, stumping by Oldfield’,
Whysall puzzled by Mailey ‘wrong
un’, Grimmett 11 wickets for 82 in

the match, Hobbs and Sutcliffe
receiving silverware for their
performances, presented by the
people of Melbourne etc.

assignments produced major leaps in
photography in Australia and around
the world. He rightly deserves to be
acknowledged as the father of
modern sports photography.

The photographs vary in size from
the smallest at 9.5”x5” to the largest
at 12.25”x8.75” and 9”x11.75”.
Some wonderfully iconic images and
in general, all in good to very good
condition with no faults noted. Sold
with reference notes and copy
photographs of Fishwick in action
made by the owner during his
research. A truly remarkable archive
of photographs from a early
photographic pioneer
£8000/12000
Herbert Fishwick emigrated to
Australia from England when he was
in his twenties. In 1910 he was
employed by John Fairfax, the
owner, to produce photographs for
The Sydney Mail and The Sydney
Morning Herald. This was just two
years after the Herald first ran
photographs. Herbert Fishwick
revolutionised the way cricket was
photographed in 1920 and thus
rewrote the rules on all sports
photography. He held every
photographic position at the Sydney
Morning Herald from cadet to
picture editor between 1910 and
1939, but it was his technical genius
that solved the cricket problem of
short focal length lenses and the long
distance from the boundary to the
wicket. He designed a custom-built
lens attached to a bulky Graflex plate
camera and captured the action in
full frame. His prints from the 192021 Ashes tour caused a sensation and
British editors sent representatives to
learn Fishwick’s technique. He also
pioneered the use of a revolutionary
camera designed to allow colour
printing in newspapers in 1937. The
Sydney Mail was a weekly Australian
magazine published in Sydney, the
sister paper of the Sydney Morning
Herald. The Sydney Mail was
published from 1860-1938. It was a
unique magazine and was one of the
best reference points for a portrait of
Australian culture in the art-deco
period of the 1920’s-1930’s.
Fishwick died at his home in
Roseville, Sydney on 27 May 1957.
His innovative approach to
photography and constant search for
better ways to tackle different
35

This photographic archive was
featured and valued on the B.B.C.
television programme ‘Antiques
Roadshow’ in June 2017. Sadly the
owner of the photographs has now
sadly died, and his family are now
offering the collection at auction in
the hope that the new owner would
appreciate the archive as much as he
did.....
Australian won the series by four
tests to one, despite some excellent
opening partnerships from Hobbs
and Sutcliffe. Sutcliffe topped the
batting averages scoring 1250 runs at
69.44 with five centuries, two of
them in Tests. Tate topped the
bowling averages with 77 wickets at
19.01. Hobbs and Sutcliffe were the
batting stars but the rest of the team
let them down and the Ashes were
lost....
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Australian tour of England 1926.
‘Australians Arrive in London this
Evening [Sun]’. Superb large original
copyright sepia press photograph
showing a large crowd welcoming
the Australian team, on a Tilling
Stevens petrol electric bus, arriving at
Victoria Station, London on Sunday
18th April 1926. Wonderful scene of
the crowd being held back by
mounted and foot policemen with
the crowd cheering, waving hats,
hands etc. The Victoria depository is
in the background. The touring party
‘were welcomed by Sir Joseph Cook,
High Commissioner for Australia,
M.L. Shepherd, Australian Official
Secretary and on behalf of the
M.C.C. Mr A.E. Gilligan, Captain of
the last English team to tour
Australia’. The photograph measures
11.5”x8.75”. Some wear, folds and
loss to edges, crease to left hand side
of the image, old tape marks to back
edges of photograph. A wonderful
scene
£70/100
The bulk of the Australian party
came on the boat train from Paris, via
Dover, and pulled into Victoria
Station, London, on 18 April. They
were greeted by a huge crowd of
approximately 10,000 people. Their
London headquarters for the tour

M.C.C. tour of Australia 1928/29.
Large mono photograph, which
appears to be an original, showing
members of the Australian and
English teams hurriedly leaving the
field at the end of the fifth and final
Test match played at Melbourne on
the 16th March 1929 with spectators
congratulating them as they run off
the ground. Players include Bradman
who had just scored 37no following
his century in the first innings,
England fielders Larwood, White and
Tyldesley each with a stump in their
hands. A chaotic scene. The
photograph measures 12.5”x10.5”.
Minor wear to edges otherwise in
good condition
£80/120
The photograph must have been
mounted at some point as there is a
separate printed strip stating ‘Four
tired men against many, and yet they
escaped. Bradman, White, Tyldesley
and Larwood, who seized some
stumps used in the final Test on the
Melbourne Cricket Ground, wished
to be delivered from their friends.
They were pursued by enthusiasts. ,
who wanted to congratulate them,
all across the ground. The players
dodged them and reached the
grandstand’
Australia won the final Test by five
wickets, England won the series by
four Tests to one
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Bill Woodfull and Don Bradman.
Australia tour to England 1930.
Original sepia photograph of
Woodfull and Bradman walking
down the pavilion steps to bat for
Australia. Match unknown. Signed to
the photograph in black ink by both
players. The photograph measures
9.5”x7.5” laid to photographer’s
mount which is roughly and tightly
trimmed. Light surface marks,
otherwise in good condition
£150/250
This was Bradman’s first tour to
England on which he scored 2960
runs at an average of 98.66 with a
top score of 334 achieved in the third
Test at Headingley
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West Indies tour of England 1928.
Early tour ‘Viyella’ printed advertising
photograph, laid down to photographers mount, with title ‘The West
Indies cricket team (1928) clothed
throughout in Viyella’. ‘New Zealand

The Oval, London. Players featured
include Bradman batting during his
record score innings at Headingley,
Chapman and Hobbs walking out to
bat at Trent Bridge, Tate bowling,
Sutcliffe acknowledging the crowd
having made his century at the Oval,
Woodfull batting, Duleepsinhji
batting, Archie Jackson batting,
Hammond batting, Wyatt caught by
Oldfield, Richardson out lbw at Trent
Bridge, Hendren, Hobbs bowled by
Grimmett at the Oval, Chapman
batting etc. The majority of the
photographs are 8”x6” and some
6”x4”. Although all the photographs
have press stamps to the back of the
print, the majority appear to have
been copied later. Spotting and marks
to some photographs otherwise in
good condition
£150/250

and Australian cricket teams also
chose ‘Viyella’ for their Sports
Outfits’. Titles to lower border. Some
wear and soiling to mount and
photograph, some bumping to
corners, some surface marks to image
otherwise in good condition.
16”x13”
£50/80

was The Hotel Cecil.
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Australian tour of England 1930.
Early tour ‘Viyella’ printed advertising
photograph, laid down to photographers mount, with title ‘The
Australian cricket team (1930)
clothed throughout in Viyella’. ‘New
Zealand, previous Australian, South
African, Argentine and West Indies
cricket teams also chose ‘Viyella’ for
their Sports Outfits’. Titles and
players named to lower border. Some
corner loss to the top left hand
corner, some wear and soiling to
mount and photograph, some
bumping to corners, some surface
marks to image otherwise in good
condition. 16”x13”
£50/80
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Test match photographs 1920’s. Four
impressive photographs from Test
matches involving England at home
and abroad. The first shows the
England team, led by Arthur Gilligan,
walking out to field against the South
Africans in the first Test at
Birmingham in 1924. Having made a
large total of 438 all out. The England
team proceeded to bowl the South
African out for just 30 runs. The
second shows the England team, led
by Arthur Gilligan, walking out to
field against Australia at Melbourne
on the 5th day of the second Test in
1925. Australia winning the Test
despite two centuries from Sutcliffe
and one from Hobbs in the Test. The
third shows Warren Bardsley leading
the Australians out to field in the tour
match against Oxford University at
the Christ Church Ground, Oxford in
May 1926 with the pavilion to
background. Australia winning by an
innings and 13 runs with Richardson
taking eleven wickets in the game.
The final photograph features Hobbs
and Sutcliffe walking out to open the
innings against South Africa at the
Oval in August 1929. Sutcliffe made
a century in both innings, the match
was drawn. Photographs by Reuter,
Central Press etc. Mainly 10”x8”,
one smaller
£80/120
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Don Bradman. Original sepia press
photograph of a youthful Bradman,
head and shoulders, wearing cricket
shirt and Australian blazer. The
photograph was taken prior to the
Australian tour of England and dated
to verso 11th February 1930. The

Australian tour of England 1930.
‘Trent Bridge 1930’. England v
Australia, 1st Test, Trent Bridge, 13th17th June 1930. Large panoramic
photograph of the ground with
Australia batting and England in the
field, the flags of the two countries
flying from the pavilion with large
crowd in attendance and the
Nottingham skyline to background.
The scoreboard shows Australia
batting in their first innings are 1175 with Kippax on 45 and Oldfield on
2, last man out Richardson for 37.
The panoramic photograph is made
up of five sections and mounted.
With overmount, frame and glazed
measures 42.75”x 11”. Some age
toning and slight fading otherwise in
good condition
£150/250
England won the Test by 93 runs.
Bradman scored his first Test century
in England 131

366 Australian tour of England 1930.
Black file containing a comprehensive
selection of fifty eight mono
photographs depicting play from four
of the five Test matches played in
England. There are thirty photograph
from the first Test played at Trent
Bridge, Nottingham, sixteen from the
third Test played at Headingley,
Leeds, five photographs from the
fourth Test played at Old Trafford,
Manchester and seven photographs
from the fifth and final Test played at
36

photograph by ‘Topical Press Agency’
of Fleet Street measures 5”x6.5”. A
nice image in good condition
£40/60
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Don Bradman 1930. Original mono
press photograph of Bradman in
batting action in the tour match,
Surrey v Australians, The Oval, 24st
May- 27th May 1930. Brookes, the
Surrey wicketkeeper is looking on.
The photograph by The Press
Association, London, measures
8”x6” and has been signed by
Bradman in later years in blue ink.
Small nick to lower edge otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
Bradman scored 254no in the only
innings of the drawn match in which
rain washed out play on the final day
Australia tour to England 1930. Six
nice
original
sepia
candid
photographs of the Australian touring
party travelling to England for the
1930 tour. The photographs depict
the players on deck, playing quoits,
and one of a group of seven standing
in the snow at Rigi, Switzerland.
Players featured include Woodfull,
Hurwood,
McCabe,
Oldfield,
Ponsford, Wall, Kippax etc. Various
sizes from 3.25”x4.25” to 2.5”x3.5”.
VG
£50/80
England v Australia, Trent Bridge
1930. Excellent mono press
photograph of Patsy Hendren,
wearing England cap, and K.S.
Duleepsinhji, in his Sussex cap,
standing on the field at Trent Bridge
during the first Test match played at
Nottingham from the 13th to the
17th June 1930, with large crowd to
background. Beautifully signed by
both players in black ink. The
photograph, by Central Press
Photographs, measures 8”x10”. The
photograph dated 20th June 1930.
Very good condition. An excellent
image. Sold with an official scorecard
for the second Test at Lord’s.
Incomplete printed scores. VG
£150/250
The printed caption to verso refers to
Duleepsinhji being called up for the
second Test at Lord’s. As twelfth
man, Duleepsinhji had fielded for
England at Trent Bridge after Sutcliffe
retired injured. In the second Test
Duleepsinhji’s selection was fully
justified when he made 173 in

both Lord and Lady Forster. Photographer unknown. 8.5”x6.5”. An
excellent image in very good
condition
£50/70

England’s first innings, although
England lost the Test by 93 runs,
Bradman making 254
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England v Australia 1930. Original
mono photograph of the two
Captains, Percy Chapman and Bill
Woodfull, standing full length
wearing cricket attire, Woodfull
leaning on a bat. Chapman is wearing
a Kent sweater, and Woodfull an
Australian sweater and Victoria cap.
Nicely signed in blue ink to the
photograph by Woodfull. Location
and photographer unknown. 6”x8”.
Light creasing to one corner,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£70/100

Henry William Forster, 1st Baron
Forster, was Governor General of
Australia 1920-1925. In the tour
match, Australia beat Hampshire by
an innings and eight runs, Bradman
scoring 191 in their only innings, and
Grimmett taking seven wickets in
each innings, fourteen in the match
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‘Bodyline’. ‘M.C.C. Team- Australian
Tour- 1932-33’. Official mono
photograph of the M.C.C. touring
party who toured Australia in
1932/33. The team, standing and
seated in rows, wearing M.C.C.
touring blazers and cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top border and names of players
printed to lower border. Nicely signed
in ink to side borders by four of the
players featured, Douglas Jardine
(Captain), Les Ames, Freddie Brown
and Bill Bowes. This appears to be a
presentation photograph as Bowes as
dedicated it ‘To Tom, With all best
wishes’. Other players include
Duckworth, Nawab of Pataudi,
Leyland, Larwood, Paynter, Verity,
Voce, Tate, Sutcliffe, Wyatt, Allen,
Hammond etc. The photograph by
‘Sydney Mail Photo’. The photograph
measures 9.75”x7.75”, laid to
photographer’s mount, overall
15”x12”. Excellent image of this
infamous tour. Slight ‘warping to card
mount otherwise in good/very good
condition
£140/180
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Australia tour of England 1934.
Mono official photograph of the
Australian team who toured England
in 1934, seated and standing in rows,
wearing cricket attire and wearing
touring blazers. The photograph is
laid down to photographers mount
and is nicely signed in black ink to
lower border, below the image, by all
eighteen members of the touring
party featured including the
Manager, Harold Bushby, the
Treasurer W.C. Bull and the Baggage
Master, W. Ferguson. The nineteen
signatures are W.M. Woodfull, D.G.
Bradman, W.H. Ponsford, A.F.
Kippax, S.J. McCabe, C.V. Grimmett,
W.A.S. Oldfield, W.J. O’Reilly, H.I.
Ebeling,
W.A.
Brown,
A.G.

Archibald ‘Archie’ Jackson. New
South Wales & Australia 1926-1931.
Original mono portrait photograph of
Jackson, half length, wearing cricket
attire. The photograph by A. Wilkes
& Son, West Bromwich, measures
4”x6.5”. Light age toning, otherwise
in good condition
£40/60
Archie Jackson scored 164 on his Test
debut in 1929 to become the then
youngest player to score a Test
century. He died in 1933, aged 23,
from tuberculosis
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William Maldon ‘Bill’ Woodfull.
Victoria & Australia 1921-1934.
Original
mono
studio
press
photograph of Woodfull, head and
shoulders wearing formal attire. The
photograph by The Australian
Cricketer, Melbourne, measures
4”x6.25”. VG
£30/40
Woodfull captained the Australians
in twenty five Tests, of which fifteen
were against England, from 1930 to
1934 including the infamous
‘Bodyline’ series of 1932/33
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Australia tour to England 1930.
Original official mono photograph of
the Australian team visiting Lord and
Lady Forster at their home during the
tour match v Hampshire at
Southampton, 31st May- 2nd June
1930, the group seated and standing
in rows in front of the house wearing
formal attire. The photograph
features twelve members of the
Australian touring party including
Woodfull (Captain), Bradman,
Grimmett,
Hurwood,
Fairfax,
Hornibrook, Wall, McCabe, Kelly
(Manager), Howard (Treasurer) etc.
Signed to the photograph in ink by
37

Chipperfield, B.A. Barnett, T.W. Wall,
L.S. Darling, E.H. Bromley plus
Bushby, Bull and Ferguson. Only
lacking the signature of FleetwoodSmith. Photographer unknown. The
photograph measures 13”x10”,
overall 14.25”x13”. Good/very good
condition with good strong
signatures. An excellent image
£300/500
Australia won the series by two tests
to one with two matches draw.
Bradman, McCabe and Ponsford
were prominent in the batting
averages. Bradman scored 2020 runs
at 84.16, Ponsford 1784 runs at
77.56 and McCabe scored 2078 runs
at 69.26. Bill O’Reilly topped the
bowling averages taking 109 wickets
at 17.04 with a best of 9-38
378
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Donald George Bradman. New South
Wales, South Australia & Australia
1927-1949. Original and unusual
press photograph depicting Don
Bradman apparently laying asleep on
the pitch at Lord’s during the M.C.C.
v Australians match played on 12th15th May 1934. The press caption to
verso reads ‘Bradman had a short
‘nap’ while police were moving
spectators from an enclosure at
Lord’s which had to be kept empty’.
‘Sport & General Press Agency’.
6”x8”. The photograph dated 12th
& 13th May 1934. Interesting image.
Minor trimming to lower corners on
the white border, not affecting the
image
£30/50
Hedley Verity. Yorkshire & England
1930-1939. Original sepia press
photograph of Verity walking on to
the pitch at Lord’s in the Test match
v Australia, 22nd-25th June 1934, in
which Verity took fifteen wickets in
England’s victory by an innings and
38 runs. The photograph signed in
ink to the lower right corner by Verity
is laid to card with Sport & General
stamp to verso. This signed
photograph was reproduced in
Verity’s biography, ‘A Portrait of a
Cricketer’ by Alan Hill published in
1986, a copy of which, signed by
Hedley’s younger son, Douglas
Verity, is included in this lot. Sold with
‘Hedley Verity. The Story of a Gallant
Cricketer’ published by ‘The Yorkshire
Observer’ as a fundraiser for the
Hedley Verity Memorial Fund in
1945. Also a copy of the ‘Famous

Armstrong for Surrey v Australians, at
The Oval, Smith, Armstrong, Pellew
and Collins of Australia in formal
attire on the outfield at Trent Bridge.
Four from the 1926 tour, Hobbs
leading the England team out at Old
Trafford, Chapman and Sutcliffe
walking out to bat at The Oval,
Chapman leading the England team
on to the field at The Oval, the
Australia team at Headingley. Nine
from the 1930 tour, Bradman and
McCabe walking out to bat at
Headingley when Bradman made his
record score of 334, Bradman
walking out to bat with Richardson,
also with Fairfax and Jackson at The
Oval, Hobbs and Sutcliffe (two
different), also Bardsley and Woodfull
walking out to bat at The Oval,
Woodfull and Jewell, the two
captains for the tour match v Worcestershire, match action of McCabe
facing Larwood at Headingley. Also
Bill Brown batting at Trent Bridge
1934, Walter Hammond walking out
to bat at Melbourne 1936/37,
Hutton and Hardstaff , Hutton and
Edrich, and Hutton and Leyland
walking out to bat at The Oval 1938.
All photographs have press stamps to
the back of the print, but many
appear to be restrikes, apparently
from
original
negatives.
All
photographs approx. 8”x6”. VG
£100/150

Cricketers Series No. 45 Hedley
Verity’ published by A.C.S. 1999. Qty
4. G/VG
£80/120
Hedley Verity was killed in action in
Italy in 1943
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Don Bradman 1934. Original mono
press photograph of Bradman being
helped off the field by Stan McCabe
at Headingley having sustained a leg
injury. The photograph by the
Yorkshire Post measures 8”x10”.
Small nick to top edge, adhesive
marks to verso, otherwise in very
good condition
£70/100
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Australia tour to South Africa
1935/36. Excellent original mono
press photograph of seven players
seated at the pavilion at Old
Wanderers, Johannesburg, three
Australians in tour blazer, one South
Africa in blazer, and three others in
formal attire. Signed to the
photograph by four Australians,
Sievers, Chipperfield, Fleetwood
Smith and O’Reilly, and two South
Africans, Wade and Rowan.
Photograph
by
‘The
Star’,
Johannesburg. 10”x7”. Odd minor
faults, otherwise in very good
condition
£80/120
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M.C.C. tour to Australia 1936/37. An
unusual original mono press
photograph of the M.C.C. touring
party on arrival at Fremantle on
board the ‘R.M.S. Orion’. The players
seated and standing on deck in rows
wearing formal attire. ‘L.N.A.’ press
agency of London stamp to verso
and dated 29th October 1936.
8”x4”. A nice image. VG
£30/50
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The Ashes. England v Australia 19201938. Black file comprising a good
selection of twenty six mono
photographs depicting players and
teams from Ashes series of the
period. Images include Dolphin,
Waddington and Hearne on a very
wet ship’s deck on their return from
the 1920/21 tour to Australia. Six
photographs from the 1921 tour in
England including Bardsley and
Macartney walking out to bat v
Leicestershire, the Australian team for
the opening match of the 1921 tour
v Leicestershire, Knight and Sandham
walking out to bat for Surrey v
Australians at The Oval, the England
team for the fifth Test at The Oval
1921, the two captains, Fender and

38
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The Ashes. England v Australia 1938.
Black file comprising over forty mono
photographs, the majority depicting
play from the first Test at Trent
Bridge, and also the fifth Test at The
Oval. Thirty four images are of match
action from the Trent Bridge Test.
Players featured in batting, bowling
and fielding action include Bill Brown,
Ken Farnes, Doug Wright, Eddie
Paynter, Len Hutton, Ben Barnett,
Jack Fingleton, Denis Compton, Stan
McCabe, Les Ames, Bill O’Reilly, Jack
Badcock, Hedley Verity, Lindsay
Hassett etc. Six images from the fifth
Test at The Oval include Don
Bradman receiving attention on the
field having injured his foot, and
another of him being carried off the
field by teammates, also Badcock
bowled by Bowes, Bill Edrich batting,
players grabbing stumps as souvenirs
at the close of the match etc. The
majority of images approx. 8”x6”.
Also includes a further seven smaller

images including Hammond and
Bradman tossing for innings, one at
Trent Bridge, the other at The Oval,
also Hammond, Bradman, Leyland
and Hutton at The Oval. The majority
of photographs have press stamps to
the back of the print, but many
appear to be restrikes, apparently
from original negatives, with the odd
original press photograph. VG
£100/150
385
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Australia tour of England 1938. Large
original mono press photograph of
Australian touring team, sitting and
standing in rows, during the
traditional opening match of the tour
v Worcestershire, 30th April- 3rd
May 1938. Players include Bradman
(Cpt), McCabe, Barnes, Brown,
O’Reilly, McCormick, Fingleton,
Barnett, Fleetwood-Smith, Hassett,
Badcock etc. 14”x9.75”. Vertical
crease to right hand side of
photograph,
some
wear
to
photograph corners and edges
otherwise in good condition.
‘Cheltenham Echo Photos’ and
‘Copyright of Northcliffe Newspapers
Group Ltd. 3rd May 1928’ stamps to
verso. A rarely seen photograph
£70/100

The 5th Test happened to be the
longest Test match ever and finished
in a draw!, and would subsequently
known as ‘The Timeless Test’. It
started on the 3rd March and
finished , still undecided on the 14th
March when the tourists began a two
day rail trip back to the Ship in Cape
Town. It was the longest first class
match ever played (10 days) and
produced the highest aggregate
(1981 runs). England’s 654-5
remains the highest 4th innings total
in all first class cricket. Hammond
made 140 in the England 2nd
innings, Paynter played and made 62
& 75. In this ‘Timeless Test’ series,
England won 1-0

Australia won by an innings and 77
runs, with Bradman scoring 258 in
Australia’s only innings. FleetwoodSmith had figures of 8-98 in Worcestershire’s first innings and took
eleven wickets in the match. There
was a record crowd of 11,000
attended on the first day.
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Don Bradman 1938. Original mono
press photograph depicting Bradman
at a car showroom selecting a
Humber Super Snipe car to take back
to Australia prior to his return from
the 1938 tour to Australia. 8”x6”.
The photograph date stamped to
verso 1st October 1938. Excellent
image in good/ very good condition
£30/50
Australia tour to England 1938.
Original
mono
advertising
photograph of three members of the
Australian touring party in the driver’s
cab of the train ‘Commonwealth of
Australia’ on their departure from
King’s Cross station, London. Printed
caption to lower border, ‘Issued by
the makers of Wayfarer Tailored
Clothes’. 8.25”x6.25”. Pin holes to
corners, otherwise in very good
condition. A good image
£40/60

M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1938/39.
Large and impressive official black
and white photograph of the M.C.C.
team who toured South Africa in
1938/39, seated and standing in
rows and wearing cricket attire and
M.C.C. sweaters. The photograph is
laid down to the official photographers mount, with title to top
border with players names printed to
lower border, very nicely signed in ink
to lower border by seventeen
members of the touring party
featured including the Manager A.J.
Holmes and Bill Ferguson, scorer.
Signatures are W.R. Hammond (Cpt),
L. Hutton, W.J. Edrich, D.V.P. Wright,
H. Verity, T.W. Goddard, R.T.D. Perks,
P.A. Gibb, K. Farnes, L.L. Wilkinson,
B.H. Valentine, H.T. Bartlett, E.
Paynter, L.E.G. Ames, N.W.D. Yardley
plus Holmes and Ferguson. The
photograph measures 14.75”x11”
and overall 22”x20.5”. Very good
condition. Excellent image. Once
again, a rare photograph in this
signed form
£400/600
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Australia v India 1947/48. Mono
copy photograph of the Australian
team, seated and standing in rows
wearing
cricket
attire.
The
photograph, originally taken at
Adelaide for the fourth Test at
Adelaide 23rd-28th January 1948, is
signed in later years by four players,
Ray Lindwall, Neil Harvey, Keith
Miller and Arthur Morris. 9.5”x7.5”.
VG
£40/60
Australia beat India by an innings
and 16 runs, Bradman scoring 201,
Hassett 198no and Barnes 112 in
their first innings
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Don Bradman Testimonial Match
1948. Bradman’s Team v Hassett’s
Team. The match played at
Melbourne 3rd to 7th December
1948. Excellent mono photograph of
Bradman walking out to bat, as
young admirers form a guard of
honour, in the Testimonial match
played in front of a crowd of 52,960.
The photograph dated 6th December
1948, but other dates stamped to
back. Herald Sun, Australia. 8”x6”.
Sold with a further mono photograph
of Bradman batting for Australia v
Surrey on the 1930 tour of England,
signed in later years by Bradman.
8”x6”. Qty 2. G
£40/60
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England v Australia 1948. Interesting
and unusual original mono press
photograph of police forming a
barrier at the boundary edge to
control spectators entering the
ground for the third Test at Old
Trafford, 8th-13th July 1948. An
intriguing image depicting the large
crowds, the men smartly dressed in
suits and carrying raincoats, to
witness Bradman in his last Ashes
series. The photograph by Kemsley
Newspapers, Manchester, measures
10.25”x8”. Light creasing and small
nicks to edges, otherwise in good
condition
£40/60
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South African tour of Australia &
New Zealand 1952-1953. Original
official mono photograph of the
South African touring team, standing
and seated in rows, wearing tour
blazers and cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and players names printed to
lower border. Players include
Cheetham,
McGlew,
Endean,
McLean, Tayfield, Fuller, Mansell,
Viljoen, Melle etc. The photograph,
by Victor Penrose of Perth, measures
9.5”x7.5” and overall 16”x13”.
Some foxing to mount, odd faults
otherwise in good condition £40/60
The Australia series was drawn 2-2
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Australia v England 1954. Official
mono photograph of the Australian
team standing and seated in rows
wearing cricket attire with Australian
team blazers. Photograph laid down
to photographers mount and headed
with printed ‘First Test- 1954 Series.
Australia v England at Brisbane.
November 1954’. Players names
printed to lower border of mount.

Players include Johnson, Miller,
Lindwall, Harvey, Benaud, Morris,
Davidson etc. The photograph by
Sidney Riley of Brisbane measures
9.5”x7.5”, laid to official photographer’s mount with printed title and
player’s names to borders. Overall,
14.5”x12”. Minor foxing to, the
photograph in good condition. Sold
with
an
original
advertising
photograph of the Australian team of
1946/47 with Bradman Captain.
Printed title to top border reads ‘The
Choice of Champions, as worn by,
The Australian Team 1946/47.
Printed signatures to side borders.
The top of the photograph trimmed,
it probably read ‘Gripu Trousers’ to
this section of the mount. Qty 2
£50/70
394

South Africa tour to England 1955.
Official mono photograph of the
South Africa touring party seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire and tour blazers. Players
featured
include
Cheetham
(Captain), McGlew, Tayfield, Waite,
Murray, Mansell, McLean, Endean,
Winslow, Heine, Adcock etc. The
photograph by Sport & General Press
Agency,
London,
measures
10”x7.75”. Laid down to official
photographer’s mount with printed
title and players’ names to borders.
Overall
15”x12”.
Modern
detachable
mount
overlaid.
Photograph and original mount in
very good condition. Excellent image
£40/60
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Australia v England 1962/63. Official
mono photograph of the Australian
team, seated and standing in rows,
wearing cricket attire and blazers who
played England in the 5th Test played
at Sydney 15th-20th February 1963.
Players featured include Benaud
(Captain), Booth, McKenzie, Lawry,
Hawke, Simpson, Harvey, O’Neill,
Grout, Burge, Davidson etc. The
photograph by Melba, Sydney,
measures 9.5”x8”, laid down to
official photographer’s mount with
printed title and players’ names to
borders,
overall
13”x11”.
Photograph and original mount in
good/very good condition although
adhesive marks to verso
£50/70

M.C.C. Tour to East Africa 1963.
Official mono photograph of the
M.C.C. team, seated and standing in
rows, wearing cricket attire, who
toured in October/November 1963.
Signed to lower border by all twelve
players featured including M.J.K.
Smith (Captain), Jeff Jones, Hobbs,
Larter, Milburn, Watson, Mortimore,
Stewart, Parfitt etc. The photograph
by Studio One, Nairobi, measures
8”x6”, laid down to official photographer’s mount with printed title to
top border, overall 12”x10”. The
photograph and mount in good/very
good condition
£70/100
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South African tour of England 1965.
Large official mono photograph of
the South African team, standing and
seated in rows, wearing tour blazers.
The photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and players names to lower
border. The photograph measures
11.75”x9.75” and mounted, framed
and glazed, overall 17.25”x15”. The
photograph taken at Lord’s. G
£40/60
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India tour to England 1967. Official
mono photograph of the India team
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire on the pitch at The Oval.
Players featured include Nawab of
Pataudi (Captain), Borde, Kunderan,
Sardesai,
Prasanna,
Engineer,
Chandresekar,
Wadekar,
Bedi,
Venkataraghavan
etc.
The
photograph measures 12”x10” laid
down to official photographer’s
mount with printed title ‘Indian
Cricket Touring Team, 1967’ to top
and players’ names below. Overall
15.25”x14”. Modern detachable
mount overlaid. Minor wear to the
original mount, the photograph in
good/ very good condition £60/90

With the series tied at 2-2 going in
to the final Test, England won at The
Oval to clinch the series 3-2
395

verso. Players include Parr, Caffyn,
Wisden,
Caesar,
Lillywhite,
Stephenson, Lockyer, Jackson etc.
The carte de visite photograph
measures 3.75”x2.5”. Ink inscription
to right hand side border ‘All England
Eleven’ and to verso in ink ‘The All
England Eleven’, This was the first
English cricket tour overseas. Some
‘light’ fading to image, minor
adhesive marks to verso otherwise in
good condition. A rarely seen card
£180/250

The match was drawn, Burge made
103 in the first innings and the series
drawn 1-1

England won the three match Test
series 3-0
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‘George Parr’s All England Eleven to
North America 1859’. Small early
sepia carte de visite photograph of
the team. The photograph features
the players in cricket attire holding
bats and balls on board ship at
Liverpool on the 7th September
1859. Published by Ashford Brothers,
76 Newgate Street, London, stamp to
40

Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468
400

‘The Australian Eleven to England
1880’. ‘First Test Tour’. Excellent early
original carte de visite photograph of
the Australian team, seated and
standing in rows wearing striped
blazers. Player’s names printed to
lower border of image. Players
featured are Murdoch (Captain),
Spofforth,
Boyle,
McDonnell,
Bannerman, Palmer, Moule, Bonnor,
Alexander, Groube, Jarvis, Slight and
Blackham. The carte de visite
photograph measures approximately
4.1”x2.5”. Photographer unknown.
Ink inscription to right hand side
border ‘1880’ and to verso in pencil
‘1880’. Some ‘light’ fading to image,
minor adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in good condition. A rare
card
£200/300
Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468
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‘The Australian team to England
1882’. Excellent early original sepia
plain back carte de visite photograph
of the Australian team, seated and
standing in rows wearing striped
blazers on the steps of a pavilion,
possibly Sheffield Park. Player’s
names printed to lower border of
image. Players featured are Murdoch
(Captain), Spofforth, Bannerman,
Horan, Giffen, Bonnor, Jones, Boyle,
Garrett, Massie, McDonnell and C.W.
Beal, manager. The carte de visite
photograph measures approximately
4.25”x2.5”. Photographer unknown.
Pencil inscription to verso ‘Presented
by G. Shirley’ Minor adhesive marks

to verso, slight wrinkling to albumen
photograph otherwise in good
condition. A rare card
£250/350

play but, as Lansbury’s biographer
Raymond Postgate recorded, ‘he
learned that cricket watching was not
a pleasure for workmen’. He returned
to England in May 1885

In 1882 the third Australian team to
tour England won the Test match at
The Oval, London that established
the Ashes legend.
Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468
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‘Australian
Cricketers,
1882’.
Excellent original early sepia plain
back carte de visite photograph of
the Australian team, seated and
standing in rows, wearing striped
blazers and cricket attire. Player’s
names printed to lower border of
image. Players featured are Murdoch
(Captain), Bonnor, Spofforth, Jones,
Boyle, Massie, Moran, Palmer,
Garrett, McDonnell, Giffen and C.W.
Beal, manager. The carte de visite
photograph, with title and players
names to lower border, measures
approximately 4”x2.5”. Photographer by London Photographic Co,
304 Regency Street, London. Pencil
inscription to verso ‘Presented by
British Library of Political & Economic
Science on behalf of the late George
Lansbury 1955’. Minor adhesive
marks to verso, some ‘light’ fading to
albumen photograph, minor staining
and old paper clip mark rusting to
corner otherwise in good condition.
A rare card
£200/300
In 1882 the third Australian team to
tour England won the Test match at
The Oval, London that established
the Ashes legend.
George Lansbury (1859 – 1940) was
a British politician and social
reformer who led the Labour Party
from 1932 to 1935. In 1881 seeking
to improve his family’s prospects,
Lansbury decided that their best
hopes of prosperity lay in emigrating
to Australia. Contrary to the London
agent’s promises, there was a
superfluity of labour and work was
hard to come by. He worked breaking
stone, as a van driver and on a farm.
He went back Brisbane, and worked
for a while at the newly built
Brisbane cricket ground. As a keen
follower of the game, he hoped to
see the visiting English touring team
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Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468
403

Nottinghamshire County Cricket Club
circa 1874/75. Early and excellent
original sepia plain back carte de
visite photograph of the Nottinghamshire team, seated and standing
in rows, wearing cricket attire and
caps, one in a bowler hat. Player’s
names handwritten to verso. Players
listed to back are W. Clarke, A.
Shrewsbury, R. Daft, H. Reynolds, F.
Morley, M. McIntyre, F. Wild,
A.Anthony, A. Shaw, J. Selby, W.
Oscoft and scorer, H. Coxon. The
carte de visite photograph measures
approximately 4.5”x3”. Photographer unknown. Minor adhesive
marks to verso otherwise in good
condition. A rare card
£100/150

Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468
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Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468
404

Kent County Cricket Club 1892.
Excellent original sepia plain back
carte de visite photograph of the
Kent team who played Surrey at
Tunbridge on the 14th and 15th July
1892, seated and standing in rows,
wearing cricket attire and caps.
Players featured include Marchant
(Cpt), Weigall, Wilson, Fox, Martin,
Wright, Hearne etc. The carte de
visite photograph measures approximately
4”x3”.
Photographer,
Seymour of High Street, Tunbridge.
Minor adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in very good condition. Gilt
to all edges. A rare card. Sold with a
similar carte de visite photograph of
the Kent team from the same period,
Marchant Captain, some fading.
Again the photographer, Seymour of
High Street, Tunbridge. Gilt to all
edges. Qty 2
£100/150
Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction, Christie’s on the 13th April
1987 at Lord’s as part of lot 468
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Surrey County Cricket Club 1892.
Excellent original sepia plain back
carte de visite photograph of the
Surrey team who played Kent at
Tunbridge on the 14th and 15th July
1892, seated and standing in rows,
wearing cricket attire and caps.
Players featured include Shuter (Cpt),
W.W. Read, Abel, Lohmann, M.
Read, Richardson, Key etc. The image
also features Robert Thoms, umpire.
The carte de visite photograph
measures approximately 4”x2.5”.
Photographer, Seymour of High
Street, Tunbridge. Minor adhesive
marks to verso otherwise in very
good condition. Gilt to all edges. A
rare card
£100/150

Lancashire County Cricket Club
1870/80’s [?]. Excellent original sepia
plain back carte de visite photograph
of what is noted as being a
Lancashire 2nd XI team, it could be a
representative Lancashire, we are not
sure.... Pencil note to back of card
reads ‘Lancs 2nd’. The carte de visite
photograph measures approximately
4”x2.5”, decorative gilt border to
mount, gilt to all edges. Photographer unknown. Minor adhesive
marks to verso otherwise in very
good condition. Gilt to all edges. A
rare card
£50/80
Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468
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Gloucestershire County Cricket Club
1877. Excellent original mono carte
de visite photograph of Gloucestershire team who won the County
Championship in 1877. The
photograph features W.G. Grace, G.F.
Grace, W.R. Gilbert, E.M. Grace, F.
Townsend, W. Fairbanks, W.
Midwinter, H.B. Kingscote etc. G.F.
Grace is pictured holding a cricket ball
in the air. Pencil note to verso reads
‘Gloucestershire
1878’.
The
photograph measures approximately
3.5”x2.25”. Photographer unknown.
Minor adhesive marks to verso,
crease to one side border, nicks and
small tear to edge otherwise in good

condition
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South Africa tour to England 1935.
Original mono press photograph of
the touring party seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire. Signed
in ink to the photograph by
Tomlinson, Nourse and Vincent.
Central Press Photos, London.
11.5”x8.75”. Two tears to top edge
with tape repairs to verso, affecting
one signature, otherwise a nice image
in good condition
£30/40
South Africa tour to England 1935.
Official mono photograph of the
attendees seated at tables for the
luncheon given by the British
Sportsman’s Club to the South
African touring party at the Savoy
Hotel, London, 17th April 1935.
Printed titles to lower mount border.
The
photograph
measures
15.75”x8.75”, laid to official photographer’s mount which has been
tightly trimmed. Overall 15.75”x11”.
Photographer unknown. An excellent
image in good condition
£30/40

Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1930/31. Excellent large original
mono photograph of the fifteen
original members of the M.C.C.
touring party, of which Maurice
Allom was a member, on board ship
wearing cricket attire in an informal,
relaxed pose. Players featured include
Chapman (Captain), Allom, Hendren,
Duckworth, Tate, Peebles, Voce,
Hammond,
Sandham
etc.
15.5”x12”, laid to photographer’s
mount with players’ names written to
lower border which has been
trimmed.
Overall
16.5”x14”.
Photographer
unknown.
The
photograph in good/ very good
condition
£60/90

Allom played in only one match in
the five match Test series, which
South Africa won 1-0 with four
matches drawn
415

Allom played in only one match in
the five match Test series, which
South Africa won 1-0 with four
matches drawn
413

South Africa tour to England 1935.
Official mono photograph of M.C.C.
officials H.G. Owen-Smith, P.F.
Warner, A. Melville, A.J. Webbe,
Viscount Cobham, S.J. Snooke,
H.D.G. Leveson Gower, and England
captain, Percy Chapman gathered on
board the Union Castle ‘Windsor
Castle’ liner at Southampton for the
South African’s departure on 20th
September 1935. 11.25”x9.5”, laid
to official photographer’s mount
which has been slightly trimmed,
overall 14.5”x10.75”. Official stamp
for Topical Press Agency, London to
verso. G/VG
£30/40
South Africa tour to England 1935.
Large official mono photograph of
the South African touring party
seated and standing in rows wearing
tour blazers. Printed players’ names
to lower mount border. The
photograph
measures
14.25”x10.25”, laid to official
photographer’s mount which has
been tightly trimmed to top edge,
overall 16”x11.75”. Photographer
unknown. Damage to one corner of

Deane, respective captains of M.C.C.
and South Africa, standing full length
in the sunlight at the back of the
pavilion in cricket attire, Chapman
wearing a blazer, spectators milling in
the background. The photograph
measures 13”x11.5” in an original
mount with hand printed title to
lower border, overall 18”x16.5”.
Photographer unknown. Light soiling
to the mount, otherwise an excellent
image in good/ very good condition
£60/90

the mount, the photograph in very
good condition. A nice image £40/60

£50/80

Formerly from the M.C.C. Collection
and sold at the M.C.C. Bicentenary
Auction held by Christie’s on the
13th April 1987 at Lord’s as part of
lot 468

Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1930/31. Original large sepia
photograph taken at the drawn
second Test played at Newlands,
Cape Town, 1st- 5th January 1931,
from the tour on which Maurice
Allom was a member. The image
depicts the South African opening
batsmen, Bruce Mitchell (123) and
Jack Siedle (141), walking off the
pitch. The photograph measures
13”x11.5” in an original mount with
hand printed title to lower border,
overall 18”x16.5”. Photographer
unknown. Light soiling to the mount,
otherwise a nice image in good/ very
good condition
£50/80
Allom played in only one match in
the five match Test series, which
South Africa won 1-0 with four
matches drawn
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Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1930/31. Original large sepia
photograph taken at the drawn
second Test played at Newlands,
Cape Town, 1st- 5th January 1931,
from the tour on which Maurice
Allom was a member. The image
depicts Percy Chapman and Hubert
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Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1930/31. Original large mono
photograph taken on the tour at
Durban, on which Maurice Allom was
a member. The image depicts
members of the M.C.C. touring party
posing in the ‘Rickshaw Group’ in
Durban, seated in a row of rickshaws
accompanied by local tribesmen in
traditional costumes. Players featured
include Chapman (Captain), Allom,
Duckworth, Goddard, Hammond,
Leyland, Tate, Wyatt etc. The
photograph measures 18”x12.5” laid
to contemporary card mount, overall
with hand printed title to lower
border, overall 19”x13.5”. Photographer unknown. Includes two
fragments of the mount overlay with
hand printed titles. An excellent
image in good/ very good condition
£80/120
Allom played in only one match in
the five match Test series, which
South Africa won 1-0 with four
matches drawn
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Maurice
Allom,
Cambridge
University, Surrey & England 19261938. M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1930/31. Two pairs of original sepia
photographs taken on the tour at
Durban, on which Maurice Allom was
a member. The images depict action
from the tour match, M.C.C. v
Orange Free State, Bloemfontein,
7th- 10th February 1931. The four
captioned photographs, taken during
Orange Free State’s first innings,
show J. Newton c. Hammond b. Voce
2, C. Kaplan b. Voce 7, G. Gaydon c.
Hendren b. Tate 1, and R. Dick l.b.w.

b. Peebles 7. Each photograph
measures 8.5”x6.5”, displayed in
contemporary mounts with hand
printed caption below each image.
The mount, which originally
displayed all four photographs as a
set, has been split horizontally in to
two pairs, each measuring approx.
25”x10.5”. Photographer unknown.
Some age toning to the mounts, the
images in good condition
£40/60
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M.C.C. won the tour match v Orange
Free State by an innings and 217
runs, Hendren top scoring in the
match with 170, Peebles taking ten
wickets. Allom did not play in this
match
417

M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1938/39.
Large official sepia photograph of the
M.C.C. team who toured South
Africa in 1938/39, seated and
standing in rows and wearing M.C.C.
sweaters. The photograph is laid
down to official photographers
mount and nicely signed in ink to
lower border by all eighteen
members of the touring party
featured including the Manager, A.J.
Holmes, R.J. Ridgway, South African
liaison and Bill Ferguson, Scorer.
Players’ signatures include Hammond
(captain), Hutton, Edrich, Wright,
Verity, Goddard, Perks, Gibb, Farnes,
Wilkinson,
Valentine,
Bartlett,
Paynter etc. Slight fading to the
signature of Yardley. Printed title and
players’ names to mount borders.
The
photograph
measures
14.75”x11” and overall 18”x16.5”.
Foxing to mount and slightly to
photograph otherwise a very good
image. Rare photograph in this
signed form
£250/350
The 5th Test was to be the longest
Test match ever and finished in a
draw! and would subsequently
known as ‘The Timeless Test’. It
started on the 3rd March and
finished, still undecided, on the 14th
March when the tourists began a two
day rail trip back to the Ship in Cape
Town. It was the longest first class
match ever played (10 days) and
produced the highest aggregate
(1981 runs). England’s 654-5
remains the highest 4th innings total
in all first class cricket. Hammond
made 140 in the England 2nd
innings, Paynter played and made 62
& 75. In this ‘Timeless Test’ series,
England won 1-0

420
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West Indies cricket 1954/55. Official
mono press photograph of Princess
Margaret being presented to the
players before the match, Barbados v
British Guiana, Kensington Oval,
Bridgetown. The photograph by
Keystone Press Agency, New York, is
dated 15th February 1955. 10”x8”.
VG
£30/40
Rohan Kanhai. West Indies tour to
Australia 1960/61. ‘Tied Test’ series.
Original mono press photograph of a
smiling Kanhai with Tom Dewdney,
posing on the deck of sailing boat,
both wearing formal attire. Various
official Australian press stamps to
verso including Daily Sun, Herald etc.
Includes an original press cutting
(now detached from the photograph)
describing
Kanhai’s
recent
achievement of Kanhai’s record 254
against Victoria, then the highest by
a West Indian against an Australian
team. 8.5”x6.5”. Some creasing,
otherwise in good condition. A nice
image
£40/60
West Indies tour to Australia
1960/61. ‘Tied Test’ series. Original
mono press photograph taken during
the tour match, Australia XI v West
Indians, Perth, 4th-8th November
1960. The photograph taken on the
first day of the match depicts both
West Indies batsmen at the same
end, Sobers being run out for 20. The
match was drawn. Australian press
stamp for ‘Herald’ and date stamp for
7th November 1960 to verso. Slight
damage to the image. Sold with a
mono press photograph of Lance
Gibbs and Seymour Nurse standing at
a dart board, dated 21st February
1961, possibly at Canberra. Both
photographs approx. 7”x5.5”. Qty 2.
G
£30/40
West Indies and Australia Test tours
1950s. Original mono press
photograph of Sonny Ramadhin
signing a bat at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground with Ian Johnson of
Victoria looking over his shoulder.
Press date stamp to verso 28th
November 1951. Sold with a mono
press photograph of captains, players
and umpires inspecting the wicket on
the 1954/55 tour to West Indies,
possibly at Sabina Park, Kingston,
Jamaica, Players featured include the
captains, Ian Johnson, and Denis
Atkinson, also Frank Worrell and
others. Press date stamp to verso for
43

19th July 1955. 8”x5” and smaller.
Minor faults, otherwise good
condition
£40/60
422

West Indies. ‘The Three W’s’.
Australia tour to West Indies
1954/55. Three original mono press
photographs, one of Everton Weekes
in batting action at Port of Spain,
second Test, Clyde Walcott at the
Kensington Oval, fourth Test, both in
the 1954/55 Test series, and Frank
Worrell, location and date unknown.
Odd minor faults, overall in good
condition
£30/50
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Garry Sobers. West Indies 19571971. Three original mono press
photographs, two of Sobers in
batting action, one at Trent Bridge in
1957, another at Sydney 1969, the
third bowling at practice nets at
Brisbane in 1971. Press stamps for
Central Press, London, and Australian
agencies, Herald and John Fairfax.
Each approx. 8”x10”. G/VG £30/50
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England v South Africa 1935. Two
original mono press photographs of
action from the 1935 Test series. One
depicts Hammond being given out by
the umpire, stumped by Cameron off
Vincent in the fifth Test at the Oval.
A large crowd visible in the
background. Nice image. Press stamp
for Central Press Photos, London and
dated 19th August 1935. The other
depicts Hammond playing a sweep
shot with R.E.S. Wyatt at the nonstrikers end. Red stain to image,
otherwise good condition. Qty 2
£20/30

425

Australia tour to England 1938.
Original sepia press photograph of
Bradman playing a shot to leg with a
large crowd looking on in the
background on the first day of the
opening match of the tour, Worcestershire v Australians, Worcester,
30th April- 3rd May 1938. Bradman
made 258, Australians winning by an
innings and 77 runs. Official stamp
for Keystone press agency, London,
and dated to caption label, 30th April
1938. 10”x8”. G/VG
£40/60

426

Australian Test cricketers 1938-1946.
Three
original
mono
press
photographs featuring Australian Test
cricketers. Players featured are
Lindsay Hassett and Bill Brown on
board ship for the 1938 tour to
England. ‘The Argus’, Melbourne. Bill
Brown cutting the cake with his wife

427

428

429

430
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Australia tour to England 1948.
Original mono press photograph of
the Australian team seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire for the opening match of the
1948 series v Worcestershire, 28th30th April 1948. Official press stamp
and caption label to verso for Central
Press Photos, London. 10”x8”. Nice
image. VG
£50/80
Australia tour to England 1948.
Original mono press photograph of
Don Bradman and Lindsay Hassett
sharing a joke as they walk on to the
field for the opening match of the
1948 series v Worcestershire, 28th30th April 1948. Official press stamp
and caption label to verso for Daily
Mail, London. 9”x7.5”. Excellent
image. VG
£40/60
Lindsay Hassett. Australia. Three
original mono press photographs
featuring Hassett in non-cricketing
settings. One depicts Hassett in
conversation with Len Hutton at The
Savoy 1953, ordering luggage at
Motons in London, 1953, and
Hassett singing a song with Bill
Johnson at The Savoy in 1956. All
three photographs by Reuter of
London. Each measures 6”x8”. G
£30/50
Australia tours to England 1953 and
1956. Two original mono press
photographs of the Australian team
walking on to the field. One at East
Moseley for the opening match of
the 1953 tour features Hassett, de
Courcy, Morris, Benaud, Harvey,
Ring, Johnston, Lindwall and Tallon.
Reuter of London. The other of the
team walking out at Old Trafford on
the 1956 tour including Johnson and
Miller. Publisher unknown. Approx.
8”x6”. Pin holes to the 1953 image,
otherwise in good condition £30/50
Australia tour to England 1956. Three
original press photographs from the
1956 tour. One of Australian captain,
Ian Johnson shaking hands with the
Duke of Norfolk (Reuter), the other
with Hassett and David Sheppard,

featured include Garry Sobers playing
a sweep shot, David Holford being
clean bowled by Ken Higgs (second
day), Colin Milburn playing an
attacking pull shot, wicket-keeper,
Jackie Hendricks, taking a diving
catch to dismiss Geoff Boycott off
Lashley, Basil Butcher celebrating
taking the catch at slip to dismiss Ken
Higgs off Sobers, and Tom Graveney
turning to see his leg stump spiralling
having been bowled by Wes Hall
(day 3). All Sport & General, London.
Each measures 10”x8”. Age toning
to some, otherwise nice images in
good condition
£50/80

captain of the Duke of Norfolk’s XI
tossing the coin (Paul Popper), both
for the opening match of the tour
played at Arundel, 28th April 1956.
The third image depicts Johnson and
Keith Miller receiving their M.B.E.
medals at Buckingham Palace 23rd
September 1956 (Associated Press,
London). Each measures 6”x8”.
G/VG
£40/60

on their wedding day. ‘Sunday Sun’
(Sydney) 1940. Keith Miller being
measured up for his Australia blazer
with Lindsay Hassett looking on.
‘Daily Sun’, dated 23rd November
1946. Each 6.5”x8.5”. Qty 3. G
£30/50
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Opening tour matches 1956-1971.
Three excellent images of match
action from the opening first-class
tour matches at Worcester. Matches
are Worcestershire v Australians 1956
(Central Press Photos, London), v
New
Zealand
1965
(Press
Association, London), and v Pakistan
1971 (Sport & General, London). VG
£30/50
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Australia tour to England 1964. A
collection of sixteen official pre-tour
player portrait photographs of
members of the 1964 Australian
touring party, produced for release to
the national press, each player
depicted head and shoulders. Players
are Burge, Connolly, Corling, Cowper,
Hawke, Jarman, Lawry, McKenzie,
Martin, O’Neill, Potter, Redpath (two
different), Simpson (two copies) and
Veivers. All photographs by Press
Portrait Bureau, Wallington, Surrey.
4”x6”. VG
£60/90

434

India tour to England 1967. A
collection of seven official pre-tour
player portrait photographs of
members of the 1967 India touring
party, produced for release to the
national press, each player depicted
head and shoulders. Players are Bedi,
Borde, Chandrasekhar, Engineer,
Prasanna, Wadekar, and the
manager, Tarapor. All photographs by
Press Portrait Bureau, Wallington,
Surrey. 4”x6”. VG
£30/50

435

The Oval 1965. Excellent original
mono photograph of the iconic gas
holder overlooking The Oval ground,
with a mirror image spectacularly
reflected in a flooded outfield. The
photograph taken after a downpour
during the Surrey v Middlesex match,
dated 20th July 1965. Central Press
Photos, London. 8”x10”. VG £30/40

436

England v West Indies. Fourth Test,
Headingley, 4th-8th August 1966. Six
original mono press photographs of
action from the fourth Test. Players

44

West Indies beat England by an
innings and 55 runs, Nurse scoring
137 and Sobers 174 in the West
Indies’ only innings
437

England v West Indies. First Test, Old
Trafford, 12th-17th June 1969. Six
original mono press photographs of
action from the first Test. Players
featured include a determined Garry
Sobers playing a pull shot off
Illingworth, David Brown cleaned
bowled middle stump by Sobers,
Jackie Hendricks taking the catch to
dismiss Basil D’Oliveira off the
bowling of Shepherd, Alan Knott
taking the catch to dismiss Clive
Lloyd off Brown, Basil Butcher being
dismissed l.b.w. by Knight, and John
Snow bowling out Clive Lloyd. All
Central Press Photos, London. Each
measures 10”x8” (one slightly
trimmed). Odd minor faults,
otherwise in good condition £50/70
England beat West Indies by ten
wickets, Geoff Boycott top scoring
with 128 in England’s first innings
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Walter Reginald Hammond. Gloucestershire & England 1920-1951. Mono
press photograph of Wally Hammond
on board the cross channel steamer
‘Invicta’ returning to England from
the victorious M.C.C. tour of
Australia
in
1928/29.
The
photograph shows Hammond full
length wearing long coat, with a hat
in one and a cigarette in the other in
front of the wheel and dorade box
(ventilator cowl). The photograph by
‘Topical Press Agency of Fleet Street’
measures 8”x10”. Title to back read
‘Wally Hammond, the wonder
batsman of the tour’. Excellent period
image. Good/very good condition
£40/60
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Joseph ‘Joe’ Hardstaff Jnr. Nottinghamshire, Auckland & England,
1930-1955. Original sepia press
photograph of Hardstaff, head and
shoulders in cricket attire. Nicely
signed in black ink by Hardstaff with
dedication. Central Press Photos,
London. Nice image. 4.75”x6.5”.
Minor stain to lower edge, otherwise
in good/ very good condition
£30/50
England v Australia. 100th Test
Match 1921. An excellent original
sepia press photograph of Donald
Knight and Percy Holmes walking out
to bat for England at the start of the
first Test, Trent Bridge, 28th-31st
May 1921, the 100th Test match
between the two sides. The
photograph measures 6.25”x8.25”.
Photographer unknown. Sold with an
official scorecard for the match with
complete printed scores, signed in ink
to the top edge by the England
captain, Johnny Douglas, and
Vallance Jupp. Some fading to the
signatures. Each item laid to tightly
trimmed contemporary mount. VG
£50/80
Australia won the first Test by ten
wickets
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approx. 3.5”x2.5”. VG
443

M.C.C. tour to South Africa 1927/28.
Excellent original mono press
photograph of Ian Peebles being
welcomed by Arthur Gilligan and
Percy Chapman at Waterloo Station
on the return of the touring party in
March 1928. The three are standing
full length, smartly dressed in
overcoats, Gilligan wearing thick
gloves, and Peebles holding his pet
parrot in a cage. The photograph by
Sport & General, London, measures
6”x8”. Adhesive marks to verso,
otherwise in very good condition
£50/80
Scarborough Cricket Festival 1937
and 1938. Six good original mono
candid photographs of teams and
players at Scarborough. Photographs
feature Len Hutton wearing a suit in
the town, signed to the photograph
by Hutton, Joe Hardstaff and Hedley
Verity, both 1937, the Gentlemen’s
team walking off the field, and the
Players lined up in front of the
pavilion, Ben Barnett walking off the
field with Bill Bowes, Stan McCabe
and Bill O’Reilly surrounded by
spectators, all 1938. Each photograph

£50/80

England v Australian Services 1945. A
pair of original mono photographs
taken at the match played at Lord’s,
19th-22nd May 1945. One depicts
the England team walking on to the
field, nicely signed in ink to the
photograph by Jack Robinson and Alf
Gover. Other players featured include
Hutton, Washbrook, Hammond,
Ames, Edrich etc. The other
photograph features the Australian
Services XI walking on to the field,
including Hassett, Sismey, Miller,
Pepper, Cheetham etc. Both
photographs, by Sport & General,
measure 8”x6”, and are laid to
photographer’s mounts, each overall
10”x8”. Sold with an official
scorecard for the match. Some faults
to the mounts including pin holes and
adhesive marks to the verso of one,
the photographs in very good
condition. Nice images. Qty 3
£60/90
Keith Miller top scored in the match
with 105 in the Australians’ first
innings, Australia winning by six
wickets

444

Edward ‘Eddie’ Paynter. Lancashire &
England 1926-1945. Original mono
portrait photograph of Paynter, head
and shoulders, wearing cricket attire.
The photograph by Albert Wilkes &
Son, West Bromwich, measures
3.5”x5.5”. VG
£30/40

445

Douglas Robert Jardine. Oxford
University, Surrey & England 19201934. Original mono head and
shoulders portrait of Jardine wearing
M.C.C. tour blazer. The photograph,
by F.J. Worger, Racing & Sports
Pictures, London, measures 4”x6”.
Crease to one corner. Sold with a
signature in ink of Jardine on piece
laid to white card. G
£50/80
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Kumar Shri Duleepsinhji. Cambridge
University, Sussex, London County &
England 1924-1932. Original mono
press photograph of Duleepsinhji
standing in front of the scoreboard
having scored 254no for Cambridge
University in the match v Middlesex
at Fenner’s, 7th-10th May 1927.
Handwritten description to verso,
with name of the photographer, ‘A.
Broom, 11 Priory Street, Cambridge’.
Date stamp of 13th May 1927. VG
£30/50
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The name ‘A. Broom’ may be that of
Mrs. Albert Broom (Christina
Livingston, 1862-1939), Britain’s first
female freelance press photographer.
For thirty years she photographed the
teams in the Oxford and Cambridge
boat race
447

Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. Three interesting and
original promotional sepia press
photographs relating to Sutcliffe and
the making of Stuart Surridge
‘Herbert Sutcliffe Autograph’ cricket
bats. In two images Sutcliffe is
depicted in the factory, wearing a
suit, preparing to split a section of
willow trunk, in another he is posing
planing a bat. Both photographs by
Planet News of London. In the third
image Sutcliffe is wearing his M.C.C.
touring blazer and discussing one of
the bats with a group of school boys,
the photograph by ‘P.N.A. Photo’,
London. Each measures approx.
10”x8”. Odd minor faults including
loss to the corner of one photograph,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

448

England v South Africa 1951.
Original mono press photograph of
the England team with the two
umpires taken prior to the first Test
match against South Africa in 1951 at
Trent Bridge, Nottingham. The
photograph very nicely signed in ink
by all twelve members of the England
team to image. Signatures are Freddie
Brown (Captain), Compton, Bailey,
Bedser, Hutton, Simpson, Evans,
Wardle, Watson, Tattersall, Kenyon
and Ikin. Photograph by Central Press
Photos Ltd. 10”x8”. VG £80/120
In the first Test, South Africa beat
England by 71 runs. Nourse making
208, Simpson 137, Compton 112 etc.
Rowan and Mann bowled England
out in their second innings for 114 to
win the match

449

England Test teams 1936-1975. An
excellent selection of sixty original
official mono press photographs in
two files of England teams for the
period at various grounds. Earlier
England teams include v India 1936,
1946, 1952 (Qty 2), 1959 (3), v
South Africa 1948 (2), 1955 (4),
1960s (3), v New Zealand 1937,
1949, 1958 (2), v West Indies 1950
(3), 1957 (4), 1963, v South Africa
1951 (3), v Australia 1953 (2), 1956
(2), 1961, v Pakistan 1954 (3), 1962

Johannesburg, taken during the
second Test, 27th-30th December
1948, depicting the match in progress
with huge crowds in attendance.
Printed title to lower mount border.
Previously sold as lot 434 in the
Christie’s
M.C.C.
Bicentenary
Auction, 13th April 1987. The
photograph
measures
approx.
35”x11”, mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 41”x16.5”. Photographer unknown. An excellent image
in very good condition
£180/250

etc. Also a photograph of the M.C.C.
team on tour in Australia in 1946/47,
two in 1950/51, England XI v West
Indies at Eastbourne and Indian
Gymkhana v India at Osterley 1950.
The majority 6.5”x4.5” with official
press stamps to verso. G/VG
£150/250
450
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International Wanderers tour to
South Africa March-April 1976.
Official mono photograph of the
International Wanderers touring
party, seated and standing in rows
wearing cricket attire. Players
featured are G. Chappell (Captain),
M. Denness, D. Lillee, G. Gilmore, G.
Turner, J. Shepherd, A. Hurst, M.
Kent, P. Edmonds, M. Walker, A.
Mallett, D. Underwood, J. Morrison,
R. Taylor, I. Chappell (inset), R.
Benaud (Manager) and F. Twistleton
(Assistant Manager). The photograph
measures 9.5”x7.5”, laid to official
photographer’s mount with hand
printed title and players’ names to
mount borders. Official stamp for
Pictone Studios, Johannesburg to
verso. Overall 15”x12”. Very good
condition. Sold with an official
brochure for the tour, published in
English and Afrikaans, fully signed to
the pen pictures in the English section
by the fifteen featured members of
the touring party. Also the original
scorebook including complete scores
for all matches played on the tour. G
£50/80
Scarborough Cricket Club 1920s.
Two original mono studio portrait
photographs of Presidents of
Scarborough Cricket Club. One of Sir
William Middlebrook, President in
1928. The photograph by Sarony of
Scarborough measures 9”x12”, laid
to official photographer’s mount,
overall 12.5”x16”. Printed title to top
border of mount, signed and dated to
lower mount border by Middlebrook
and dated ‘1928’. Foxing to mount,
1” scratch to photograph, otherwise
in good condition. Sold with another
studio portrait photograph by Elliott
& Fry of London of an unidentified
sitter, laid to original mount, overall
13”x15.5”. Some loss and damage to
the mount, the image in very good
condition
£50/70
South Africa v England 1948. Large,
attractive original panoramic mono
photograph
of
Ellis
Park,
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George Aubrey Faulkner. Transvaal &
South Africa 1924. Excellent original
mono photograph of Faulkner
standing three quarter length
wearing cricket attire, hands in
pockets. Blind embossed stamp to
one corner for Daily Mail, London.
Previously sold as lot 429 in the
Christie’s
M.C.C.
Bicentenary
Auction, 13th April 1987. The
photograph measures approx. 6”x8”.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
11”x13.5”. Handwritten caption to
verso. VG
£50/70

Sanatorium Team, date unknown.
Overall 18.5”x15”. Qty 2. G
£80/120
455

Yorkshire C.C.C. 1938. Original sepia
press photograph of Arthur Mitchell
and Wilf Barber walking out to bat
for Yorkshire. The photograph is
dated to verso 1938, match
unknown. 8”x10”. Adhesive marks
to verso, otherwise in good/ very
good condition. Nice image £40/60
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1912. Official
sepia photograph of the 1912 Leicestershire team seated and standing in
rows wearing cricket attire, some
with blazers and caps. Seated to the
centre is the captain, John Shields.
The photograph by F. Lumber of
Leicester measures 6”x4.5”, laid to
photographer’s mount, overall
10”x8”. Some foxing to mount, the
photograph in good condition
£40/60
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1928. Official
sepia photograph of the 1928 Leicestershire team seated and standing in
rows wearing cricket attire and
blazers, some with caps. Players
featured include Dawson (Captain),
Geary, Bowley, Astill, Snary etc.
8”x6” laid to photographer’s mount,
overall 12”x10”. Photographer
unknown. Foxing to mount, the
photograph in good condition
£40/60
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1930. Official
mono photograph of the 1930
Leicestershire team, the players
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire. Players featured are de
Lisle (Captain), Armstrong, Snary,
Shipman, Coleman, Berry, Bowley,
Riley, Geary, Astill and Sidwell.
Formerly the property of Frederick
Bowley, his named handwritten to
verso. The photograph by A. Wilkes
& Son, West Bromwich. 13”x9.5”.
Slight trimming, vertical creasing and
wrinkling, 3” tear to lower edge with
tape repair to verso
£30/50
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Leicestershire C.C.C. 1937. Official
mono photograph of the Leicestershire team for the match v Sussex
played at Aylestone Road, Leicester,
26th-28th May 1937, the players
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire. Players featured are
Dempster (Captain), Riley, Graham,
Watson, H.A. Smith, Prentice,

At his peak, Aubrey Faulkner was
considered one of the best batsmen
in the world and, as a leg spin
bowler, was one of the first to use
the googly. In 1913 he settled in
England and founded a renowned
cricket school in London
454

‘Players of England v Uddingston’
1905. Original sepia photograph of
the teams photographed at the
match played at Uddingston, South
Lanarkshire, Scotland, 23rd- 24th
June 1905. The players seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire, blazers and assorted headgear,
with the pavilion and scoreboard in
the background. Players’ names and
title printed to lower mount border.
Notable players featured include J.R.
Gunn, G. Gunn, Iremonger, Vogler,
Cranfield etc. Formerly from the
collection of John Gunn, his name
annotated to verso in pencil and
overwritten in ink. Details of the
match cannot be found. The
photograph, by Maclure, Macdonald
& Co., Electric Light Photo Artists,
Glasgow, measures 11.5”x8.5”. Laid
to official photographer’s mount,
overall 20”x15.5”. Some foxing,
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with an unrelated early original
photograph of the Holloway
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showing Len Hutton almost giving a
chance to the Australian slip cordon.
In the process of making the shot he
has lost his cap which has landed
behind the stumps. The image
captures the ball in the air with the
look of anticipation on the faces of
the six Australians in the slip cordon.
Excellent image with eight of the
Australians, Miller, Hassett, Morris,
De Courcy, Archer, Hole, Langley and
the bowler Lindwall in the
photograph, Bill Edrich is the other
England batsman. Central Press
Photos Ltd of Fleet Street. 12”x10”.
Superb image. G
£50/80

Bowley, Corrall, Armstrong, Geary,
Astill and Berry. The photograph by
A. Wilkes & Son, West Bromwich.
14.5”x11.5”. An excellent image in
very good condition
£50/80
Henry Graham played only twenty
three first-class matches 1936-1937.
460

‘W.G. Grace’s Jubilee, July 1898’.
Early original sepia photograph of the
Gentlemen team for Gentlemen v
Players, Lord’s, 18th-20th July 1898.
The players are seated and standing
in rows wearing cricket attire, blazers
and assorted headwear. Players
featured are Grace, Kortwright,
Mason, Maclaren, Dixon, Woods,
Stoddart,
Townsend,
Jackson,
Wynyard and MacGregor, also the
umpire, West. Formerly the property
of J.R. Mason, his name annotated to
verso. The photograph by E. Hawkins
&
Co.,
Brighton
measures
11.5”10.5”, laid to official photographer’s mount, overall 13.5”x11.5”.
Printed titles and players’ names to
mount borders, the mount slightly
trimmed. Some fading, foxing and
age toning to photograph, otherwise
a nice image in good condition
£120/160
The match was won by the Players
by 137 runs, Grace scoring 43 in the
first innings and ending 31no in the
second. Top scorer in the match was
William Gunn with 139 in the
Players’ first innings, J.T. Hearne
taking eleven wickets in the match
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George Gunn. Nottinghamshire &
England 1902-1932. Original mono
photograph of the Notts Unity
Cricket Club team, the players seated
and standing in rows on the pavilion
steps wearing cricket attire. A
youthful George Gunn is seated
second from the right in the front
row. The photograph by E.P. Short of
Nottingham is undated but probably
c1900. 8”x6” laid to photographer’s
mount and presented in original grey
folder. Slight foxing and wear to
mount and folder, the photograph in
very good condition
£25/35
Notts Unity C.C. was one of the
founding members of the Nottinghamshire Cricket Association, formed
in 1898. In the 1950s the Club
merged with Casuals C.C. to become
Notts Unity Casuals C.C.

462

England v Australia 1953. Excellent
large original press photograph
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Don Bradman. Australia tour to
England 1948. Original mono press
photograph of the Captains, Don
Bradman and Walter Robins walking
off the field having tossed for innings
for H.D.G. Leveson Gower’s XI v
Australians, at a misty Scarborough,
8th-10th September 1948. This was
Bradman’s last match for Australia in
England. The photograph with blind
embossed stamp for Walkers Studios,
Scarborough to lower right corner,
and official stamp to verso.
8.25”x6.25”. A nice image in very
good condition
£50/80

Jubilee Souvenir of the Scarborough
Cricket Festival circa September
1921. The page slightly trimmed and
laid to contemporary card mount,
overall 8.75”x12”. G
£80/120
465

Benjamin Blomley. Lancashire 19031922. Mono real photograph studio
portrait postcard of Blomley, head
and shoulders wearing hat and suit.
The photograph by Gale’s Studios,
date stamped to verso 11th August
1926. Signed in ink to the
photograph by Blomley, Some
smudging to signature, otherwise in
good condition. Sold with an original
mono ‘Swantype’ photograph of
Arthur Webb Mold (Lancashire &
England 1889-1901) in bowling pose
at the wicket at Old Trafford, laid to
card. Photographer unknown. 4”x6”.
Qty 2. G/VG
£30/50

466

William Walter Lowe. Cambridge
University & Worcestershire 18951911. Original mono cabinet card
photograph of Lowe, full length in
bowling pose at the wicket.
Photograph by Nichols of Stamford.
Nicely signed and dated in black ink
to the photograph ‘W.W. Lowe
1897’. Photographer’s title to lower
border. Card measures 4.25”x6.5”.
Wear to verso, light surface marks to
the photograph, otherwise a nice
image in good condition £70/100

467

Joe Hardstaff Jnr. Nottinghamshire &
England 1930-1955. Original mono
press photograph of Hardstaff in
batting action for England v The Rest
in the Test Trial played at Canterbury,
10th-12th July 1946. Billy Griffith,
the Sussex wicketkeeper and Captain
of The Rest is looking on as the ball
flies down the leg side. Signed in blue
ink to the photograph ‘Best wishes,
Joe Hardstaff’. The photograph by
Keystone Press Agency, London,
measures 7.5”x5.75”. A nice image
in good condition. Sold with an
original sepia press photograph of
F.R. Brown (Captain) and Denis
Compton (Vice-captain), on a
training run on the outfield during
the 1950/51 M.C.C. tour to
Australia. Associated Press, London.
5.75”x8”. Light adhesive marks to
the photograph, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£40/60

468

West Indies tour to England 1950.
Official mono photograph of thirteen
playing members of the West Indies
touring party seated and standing in

The match was drawn with Bradman
scoring 153 and Barnes 151 for the
Australians in their only innings
464

Cricket portraits early 1950s/1960s.
A selection of eleven original mono
portrait photographs by Walkers
Studios of Scarborough. Each player
is depicted head and shoulders
wearing cricket attire and/ or blazer
in a cricket setting. Each photograph
measures approx. 6”x8”, uniformly
laid to photographer’s mounts with
the player’s name and team hand
printed to the lower mount border.
Some photographs are dated. Each
overall 10”x12”. Photographs are
T.A. Hall, G.W. Richardson (dated
1959), Derbyshire, S. Singh, M.E.L.
Melluish (2 copies), R.A. Hutton,
Cambridge University (dated 1962),
J.A. Bailey, T.E. Bailey, Essex, J.J. Warr,
Middlesex, C.D. Drybrough, Oxford
University (dated 1962), and W.S.
Surridge, Surrey. Wear and age
toning to the majority of mounts and
some photographs, the remaining
images in good condition. Sold with
a colour lithograph “Supplement to
Mayfair” of H.D.G. Leveson Gower
(‘Shrimp’) by Spy, published as a
47

rows wearing cricket attire. Players
featured include Goddard (Captain),
Christiani, Gomez, Jones, Marshall,
Pierre, Rae, Ramadhin, Valentine,
Walcott, Weekes etc. Also includes
the Manager, Jack Kidney. The
photograph by Graphic Photo Union,
London, measures 8.25”x6.25”. A
nice image in very good condition
£50/70
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Also includes a number of images of
W.G. Grace. Each print measures
approx. 10”x8” and is contained in a
Phillips auctioneers folder with
handwritten annotation to front
cover, ‘Copies of photos taken on
Trumper’s tour’. VG
£40/60
472

Crystal Palace Cricket Club 1892.
Original sepia photograph of the
Crystal Palace team seated and
standing in rows wearing cricket
attire, caps, boaters and some in
blazers. Handwritten inscription in ink
to verso, ‘Crystal Palace C.C.
“Devonshire Tour” 1892. Won 4,
Lost 3, Drawn 2 = 9’. The team
features some notable cricketers of
the period including S. Colman
(Surrey 1882, six matches), A.E.
Knight (Leicestershire & England
1892-1912), W.G. Heasman (Sussex
1885-1895, 15 matches) etc. The
photograph measures 11.75”x9.5”
laid to slightly larger official photographer’s mount with gilt edges,
players’ names annotated in ink to
mount borders. G/VG
£50/80
M.C.C. Tour to India, Pakistan and
Ceylon 1951/52. A nice selection of
thirty two original mono candid
photographs and odd postcard taken
on the voyage and during the tour.
Photographs include a group
photograph of the team at the
Maharajkumar of Vizianagram’s
palace, on sightseeing excursions, a
match in progress at Eden Gardens,
Calcutta etc. Players featured include
Kenyon, Carr, Graveney, Ridgway,
Shackleton, Spooner, Statham etc.
Some photographs with handwritten
annotations to verso. Various sizes
from 6”x4” to 3.5”x2.5”. Owner
unknown. Some faults to the odd
photograph, otherwise in very good
condition
£40/60
Victor Trumper. Australia. Folder
comprising over sixty modern mono
prints of photographic reproductions
of original photographs, apparently
from the Australia tours to England in
1902 and 1909, and possibly others.
One photograph is marked ‘Lord’s
1902’, and others feature Trumper,
Cotter, Carter, Macartney etc., all in
various batting, bowling and wicket
keeping poses, in the nets, views of
grounds with match in progress etc.

Edgar Lloyd ‘Gar’ Waddy. New South
Wales 1896-1921. A selection of
eight original sepia photographs
originally from the Waddy family
collection, the majority with
handwritten annotations to verso.
Photographs include one of Gar
Waddy standing at the wicket full
length in wicketkeeping attire, dated
to verso ‘1920’. A sepia photograph
of Waddy in batting pose in a garden.
The photograph laid to photographer’s mount with annotation to
verso ‘With love from Gar’ and dated
9th February 1899. Two gentlemen
sleeping in front of a pavilion (dated
1906), an informal team photograph,
locations unknown, and four portrait
photographs of Waddy’s father, Lt.
Col. Richard A. Waddy. Various sizes,
4.5”x7” and smaller, some laid to
photographer’s mounts. Some faults,
overall in good condition
£50/70
Gar Waddy was the middle of three
cricketing brothers, the eldest of
whom, Percival Stacy Waddy played
first-class cricket for Oxford
University 1896-1897, the youngest
appeared for Warwickshire 19191922. Stacy Waddy’s son, Bernard
Broughton Waddy, also played in
four matches for Oxford University
in 1932
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Australia tour to England 1921. Two
original sepia press photographs, one
of Herbie Collins batting for the
Australians in the tour match v Surrey
at The Oval, Central News, London,
6.5”4.75”, another of Ted McDonald
walking across the pitch holding a
cricket bat, Central Press Photos,
London, 6.5”x8.5”. Sold with two
sepia plainback postcard size
photographs of the 1921 fifth Test at
The Oval in progress. Fading to both
images. Some faults, overall in good
condition
£40/60

474

Australia tour to England 1926. Three
original sepia press photographs of
action from tour matches. Includes
two from the match against
Cambridge University at Fenner’s,
one of Warren Bardsley batting for
Australia, the other of Dawson
48

batting for Cambridge. Also Everett
batting for Australia in the tour match
v
Leicestershire.
All
three
photographs from the Central News
Agency, each 6.5”x4.75”. G/VG
£40/60
475

Australian Test cricketers c.1920.
Eight original sepia press photographs
of Australian Test cricketers of the
period. The players depicted in
various poses walking out to bat, at
the crease, portraits etc. Players
featured include Herbie Collins,
Charlie Kelleway, Charles Macartney,
Vic Richardson, Bill Ponsford, Warren
Bardsley watching a match in 1937
etc. Also a head and shoulders
portrait photograph of Sid King, the
New South Wales rugby player and
referee. The majority of photographs
with later date stamps. Various
shapes and sizes, 6”x8” and smaller.
Qty 9. G
£40/60

476

Kent and England Test cricketers
c.1920. Six original mono and sepia
press photographs of Kent players
who also represented England.
Photographs include three of Frank
Woolley, one in batting pose (by E.L.
Mitchell of Perth), two head and
shoulders portraits, two portraits of
Percy Freeman, and another of Les
Ames. Official press stamps to verso
of the majority including Herald
(Australia), Central Press (London),
Sporting Life etc. 5.5”x7” and
smaller. Odd faults, generally good
condition
£50/70

477

England Test cricketers 1920-1948.
Six original mono press photographs
of
England
Test
cricketers.
Photographs are Herbert Strudwick in
fielding pose annotated date to verso
‘1920/21’, and a head and shoulders
portrait of Strudwick, 1926[?] (both
clipped to one corner. Jack Hobbs
walking out to bat v Australia at
Sydney in the 1928/29 Ashes series.
George Geary, three quarter length,
and another in bowling pose, both
dated 1934. Head and shoulders
portrait of Patsy Hendren wearing
England cap and blazer in 1948.
4.75”x6.5” and smaller. Two with
press stamps for Central Press. G
£40/60

478

Denijs Paul Beck ‘Denys’ Morkel.
South Africa tour to England 1929.
Seventeen original mono mainly
candid photographs originally from
the personal collection of Denys

Morkel. Photographs include Morkel
with Pat Webster at Cambridge
University, Morkel, Christy and
Owen-Smith at Southampton,
members of the touring party
‘busking’ on arrival at Southampton,
crowd scenes at the Lord’s Test, social
gatherings etc. Some photographs
laid down to original album pages. G
£50/80
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Denijs Paul Beck ‘Denys’ Morkel.
South Africa tour to England 1929.
Four
original
mono
press
photographs from the tour originally
from the personal collection of Denys
Morkel. Images depict members of
the touring party selecting Stuart
Surridge bats and equipment soon
after arriving in England. The South
Africans walking on to the field for
the second match of the tour v Plum
Warner’s XI at Bearsted, Kent. Morkel
batting for the South Africans v
M.C.C. at Lord’s. Morkel and
Duminy on the Roker Promenade,
Sunderland. Each approx. 8”x6”.
Sport & General press stamp to verso
of three. G
£50/70
Australia Test cricketers. A selection
of seven original mono press
photographs with the odd restrike.
Players featured include Archie
Jackson batting in the nets, undated.
Bert Ironmonger, head and shoulders,
dated 1932, and a later restrike of
Ironmonger’s bowling action. Jack
Fingleton in batting action 1933.
Head and shoulders portrait of Ben
Barnett dated 1934. Len Darling
being dismissed for Victoria in 1936.
H.S. ‘Hammy’ Love (1 Test, 1933)
giving a speech in 1958. Press agency
stamps to some including S.H. Sport,
Sport & General, John Fairfax etc.
Various sizes, 10”x8” and smaller.
Odd faults including some press
masking, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
Australia tour to England 1934. Three
original mono press photographs
featuring R.E.S. Wyatt batting for
M.C.C. in the tour match at Lord’s,
Darling batting for the Australians v
Cambridge University at Fenners, and
Bill Brown batting for the Australians
v Gentlemen, Lord’s. Sold with
Ponsford being dismissed caught by
O’Reilly in the match New South
Wales v The Rest, Sydney, 24th-28th
November 1933, and a young Jack
Nye of Sussex being given instruction

‘Bosser’ Martin looking on. Also the
captains Charles Lyttelton and
Bradman tossing for innings at the
opening match of the tour at
Worcester. Central Press Photos
stamp to verso of both. 6.5”x4.75”.
VG
£40/60

by Alan Fairfax of Australia on
bowling grips. Press agency stamps
for Sport & General, News Photos
etc. Sizes range from 10”x8” to
7”x5”. Qty 5. G/VG
£40/60
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Cricket in Australia 1936/37. Five
original mono press photographs
from the Australian 1936/37 season.
Don Bradman in batting practice at
Melbourne, January 1937. Bradman
tossing for innings with England
captain, Gubby Allen, for the first
Test, Brisbane. Bradman batting in
the nets for the South Australia v
New South Wales match, Sydney.
Head and shoulders photograph of
Vic Richardson, dated 28th October
1936. Arthur Chipperfield batting in
the nets, probably at Sydney, dated
28th December 1936. Also Les Ames
in batting action for Kent in 1936.
Australian press stamps to three
images for The Age and Sydney
Morning Herald. Qty 6. G/VG
£50/70
Cricket in Australia 1938/39. Six
original mono press photographs
including Ernie McCormick in
bowling pose prior to the 1938 tour
to England. Arthur Chipperfield
batting in the nets. ‘Chuck’
Fleetwood-Smith at bowling practice.
Don Bradman and Jack Fingleton
walking off the field. Stan McCabe
batting for Australia v England, and
Ben Barnett’s ‘webbed wicketkeeping
gloves’. Various official press stamps
to verso including Sydney Morning
Herald, Sport & General, Topical Press
Agency, Fox Photos and Keystone.
G/VG
£50/70
Australia tour to England 1938. Six
original mono press photographs
from the 1938 tour including Don
Bradman leading the team on to the
field at Trent Bridge for the first Test.
Les Ames in wicketkeeping pose. Jack
Badcock and Eddie Paynter in batting
action at The Oval. Two of Jack
Fingleton in batting action in tour
matches. Official press stamps to
verso for Central Press and Sport &
General. 6.5”x5” and smaller. Odd
faults, overall in good condition
£40/60
Australia tour to England 1938. Two
excellent official mono press
photographs, one depicting the
Surrey captain, R.E.S. Holmes, tossing
for innings with Don Bradman, with
the Surrey groundsman, Austin
49
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Don Bradman. England v Australia
1938-1939. Two original mono press
photographs,
one
of
Wally
Hammond and Don Bradman tossing
for innings at Trent Bridge. Central
Press Photos. The other of Bradman
and Ben Brown walking off the pitch
after inspecting the wicket at
Brisbane 1938/39. Courier-Mail. Both
photographs 4.75”x6.5”. VG
£40/60
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Australia v England 1946/47. Two
photographs of Len Hutton and Cyril
Washbrook walking out to bat for
England, one at Melbourne in the
third Test, the other in the fifth Test
at Sydney. One with Australian press
stamp to verso for John Fairfax
Group. Also Ian Johnson and Sid
Barnes walking out to bat for
Australia at Sydney. Daily Sun.
6.5”x4.75”. Qty 3. G/VG £40/60

488

M.C.C. tour to Australia 1946/47.
Three
original
mono
press
photographs from the opening match
of the tour, Northam and County
Districts v M.C.C., Burwood Park,
2nd & 3rd October 1946. One is a
view of the ground and spectators
with the match in action, nicely
framed by trees on the boundary. The
others depict Cyril Washbrook
surviving a run out attempt, and
James Langridge[?] hitting out. Sold
with a mono press photograph of the
Australians
appealing
against
Hammond in the Brisbane Test.
Publishers unknown. Each 8.5”x6.5”.
Qty 4. VG
£30/40
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South Africa tour to England 1947.
Three original sepia press photographs
of match action from the tour match
v Surrey at The Oval. Images depict
Dudley Nourse being dismissed
caught at slip by Bedser off Watts,
Bedser again taking a catch, this time
to dismiss Mitchell, and Alan Melville
batting. Central Press Photos and
Reuter. Each approx. 10”x8”. Also
Denis Compton acknowledging the
crowd on reaching 150 in the second
Test at Lord’s. Sport & General, 8”x6”,
appears to be a restrike photograph.
Qty 4. G/VG
£30/50
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India tour to Australia 1947/48.
Three
original
mono
press
photographs from the 1947/48 tour.
Images depict the New South Wales
captain, Arthur Morris welcoming the
Indian captain, Lala Amarnath,
Amarnath receiving a telegram
announcing the birth of his son,
accompanied by P. Sen and J.K. Irani,
and a mono head and shoulders
portrait of Amarnath (pin holes to
corners). Sold with a mono press
image of Bradman posing for a
photograph in the nets at Perth in
1947/48, and Amarnath being
bowled out by Alec Bedser in the
second Test v England, 1947. Some
photographs with Australian press
stamps to verso including Daily
News, Perth, Daily Sun etc. Various
sizes 7.75”x5.5” and smaller. Qty 5.
G/VG
£50/70
Don Bradman. Australia tour to
England 1948. Two original mono
press photographs featuring Don
Bradman. One with Allan White
tossing for innings for the opening
tour match v Worcestershire. The
other of Bradman being bowled out
by Bedser having scored 146 in the
match v Surrey at The Oval. Both
photographs 6.5”x4.5” with official
stamps for Central Press Photos to
verso. VG
£30/50
Australia tour to England 1948. Five
original mono press photographs
from the 1948 Ashes tour including
Bradman batting v Essex, Bradman
playing a cut shot against England,
beating Edrich at slip, Keith Miller
being felled by a ball from Bedser at
Headingley, Sid Barnes collapsed on
the ground injured at Old Trafford,
Bradman and Brown walking out to
bat at Bramall Lane. Also an original
mono press photograph of Don
Tallon being congratulated on his
selection for the first Test v India in
1946/47. Press stamps to verso
include Sport & General, Pix Photos
(London) and Daily Sun (Australia).
Qty 6. G/VG
£40/60
England v Australia 1948. Six original
mono press photographs from the
1948 Ashes series. Images are Sid
Barnes being caught by a sprawling
Godfrey Evans, in the first Test, Trent
Bridge, and another of Barnes in the
nets at The Oval. Neil Harvey being
congratulated by Sam Loxton on
reaching a century at Headingley.

from the 1956 tour. Images are
Australian players meeting the Lord
Mayor at a reception at Mansion
House, London. Ray Lindwall batting
v Cambridge University. Three
images of Peter Burge being
dismissed at Lord’s, bowled out by
Titmus v M.C.C., caught Palmer,
bowled Warr v Gentlemen, and
bowled Trueman in the second Test.
Keith Miller and Godfrey in a tangle
at the wicket during the third Test at
Headingley. All Sport & General,
6”x4”. G/VG
£40/60

Hutton batting in the fourth Test,
Headingley. Don Tallon donning his
pads in the nets at Lord’s. Bradman
hitting out v Worcestershire. Official
press stamps to verso include Daily
Sun, Herald, Reuter, Sport & General,
and Central Press Photos. 5”x6.5”
and smaller. G/VG
£40/60
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England
v
Australia
1953.
‘Coronation Tour’. Six original mono
press photographs from the 1953
Ashes series. Image are a head and
shoulders portrait of Alan Davidson.
Jim Laker, Alan Davidson, Ben Barnett
and Ian Johnson playing in a golf
match. Alan Davidson taking the
catch at slip to dismiss Willie Watson
off Miller in the fourth Test at
Headingley. Ray Lindwall in bowling
action in the fifth Test at The Oval.
Ron Archer in batting pose. Lyndsay
Hassett being presented to The
Queen at Lord’s. Press stamps to
verso include Central Press Photos,
Reuter, Sport & General, The Star etc.
The majority 8”x6” G/VG £40/60
England
v
Australia
1953.
‘Coronation Tour’. Three original
mono press photographs from the
1953 Ashes series. Bill Edrich walking
off the pitch through a large crowd
having been dismissed for a fighting
64 in the fourth Test at Headingley.
Hassett batting in the second Test at
Lord’s in his innings of 104. Godfrey
Evans appealing for the catch to
dismiss Neil Harvey for 122 in the
third Test at Old Trafford. Press
stamps to verso for Herald, Sport &
General, Eastern Province Herald and
Central Press Photos. Each 6”x4”.
G/VG
£30/50
Cricket in Australia 1955 and 1956.
Don Bradman and Jack Ryder
inspecting the wicket for the Arthur
Mailey & Johnny Taylor Testimonial
match, I.W.G. Johnson’s XI v R.R.
Lindwall’s XI, Sydney 13th-17th
January 1956. 6.25”x8.5”. Press
stamp to verso for Sydney Morning
Herald. Also Ian Johnson with his
wife and children in discussion with a
railway official at Spencer Street
Station, Melbourne, dated 9th
February 1955. Bill Watson and
Richie Benaud in training on the
outfield at Sydney[?], dated 8th
November 1955. Both 10”x8”.
Publishers unknown. G/VG £40/60
Australia tour to England 1956. Six
original mono press photographs
50
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Australia 1953-1956. Four original
mono press photographs including
Gil Langley inspecting his split
trousers during the fifth Test at The
Oval in 1953. The disinterested
England batsmen Denis Compton
and Peter May are at the wicket.
Keith Miller throws his bat having
been hit by a delivery from Brian
Statham, in the fifth Test at The Oval
1956, and another of Miller being
bowled out, match and location not
known. Australian players and other
guests being introduced to a young
kangaroo at a reception held at
Kensington Palace Hotel on the 1956
tour. Official Associated Press stamp
to verso of two images. G/VG
£30/50
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M.C.C. tour to Australia 1958/59. Six
original mono press photographs of
action from the second and third
Tests of the 1958/59 Ashes series.
Photographs from the second Test at
Melbourne, 31st December 19585th January 1959, include Wally
Grout stumping Tony Lock off
Benaud, Wally Grout attempting the
run out of Jim Laker, Australian
batsman, Jim O’Neill, playing an
attacking shot to leg. From the third
Test, Sydney, 9th-15th January 1959,
England’s Roy Swetman stumbling
over the stumps, Swetman leaping
into the air to take a return throw.
Also Graveney caught at the wicket
by Jarman in the tour match, South
Australia v M.C.C., Adelaide, 31st
October- 3rd November 1958. All
photographs by Associated Press,
London, each 10”x8”. Good
condition
£30/50
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Australia v South Africa 1952 and
1963. Two official mono press
photographs of Australian XI teams
for tour matches against South
Africa. Players seated and standing in

rows wearing cricket attire. Teams are
Australian XI for the tour match at
Sydney, 12th-16th December 1952.
Players include Ridings (Captain),
Davidson, Hole, Archer, Benaud,
Craig, McDonald, Noblet etc.
Publisher unknown. Also Australian
XI v South Africa, Melbourne, 15th19th November 1963. Players include
Simpson
(Captain),
Redpath,
Shepherd, Cowper, Veivers, Hawke,
Jarman, Connolly etc. Allan Studio,
Collingwood (Melbourne). Both
10”x8”. G
£30/40
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Wesley Winfield ‘Wes’ Hall.
Barbados, Trinidad, Queensland &
West Indies 1955-1971. Four original
mono press photographs featuring
Hall. Photographs include a close-up
portrait of Hall c.1961, 6”x10”, one
of Hall in an unorthodox batting
stance while batting for Queensland
v New South Wales in 1961/62, and
two of Hall in bowling action for
West Indies v Australia on the
1968/69 tour. Official press stamps
for Australian agencies including
Daily Sun, Herald, John Fairfax Group
etc., each 10”x8”. Some creasing
and light press masking, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
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Australia tour to England 1968. Four
original mono press photographs
featuring Australians on the 1968
tour. Photographs depict Ian Redpath
and Ian Joslin seated in their hotel
surrounded by a collection of pads
and bats. Graham McKenzie holding
the ‘Cricketer of the Year Award’ in
Brisbane prior to departure for the
tour. Paul Sheehan batting in the nets
at Lord’s. Ian Chappell and Brian
Taber walking on to the field at
Lord’s. All 8”x10”. Official press
stamps for Sport & General, Central
Press, and Brighton Herald. G/VG
£30/50
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Australian Test cricketers 1950s1970s. Three original mono press
photographs of Australian Test
cricketers
giving
instructions/
coaching etc. All three feature Bertie
Oldfield, wearing a suit and trilby hat
in both, one giving wicketkeeping
coaching to youngsters, c.1952,
location unknown. 8.5”x6.5”, the
other giving a team talk to the players
on the pitch with John Inverarity[?]
standing alongside. 8”x10”. The
other, with Ian Craig, discussing
batting technique to a group of
schoolboys at Knox College,
Sydney[?], dated 15th February
1957.
Publishers
unknown.
8.25”x11.25”. Sold with a mono
press photograph of Ben Barnett
batting for Lord’s Taverners v Old
England, Lord’s, 17th June 1962.
4”x6”. Odd faults, overall in good
condition. Qty 4
£30/50

Lancelot Richard ‘Lance’ Gibbs.
Guyana,
Warwickshire,
South
Australia & West Indies 1953-1976.
Three
original
mono
press
photographs featuring Gibbs. Two of
the photographs depict Gibbs
celebrating with Deryck Murray and
Wes Hall in the dressing room having
surpassed Fred Trueman’s record of
307 Test wickets, the other with Ian
Redpath, with whose wicket Gibbs
broke Trueman’s record. Both
10”x8”. Also a close-up portrait of
Gibbs holding up his injured finger,
6”x8”. Publishers unknown. G
£30/40
After Trueman, Gibbs was only the
second player, and the first spinner,
to take 300 Test wickets. He took one
more wicket in the match, his last in
Test cricket, to finish with a career
total of 309
Frederick
Sewards
Trueman.
Yorkshire & England 1949-1968. Two
large
original
mono
press
photographs featuring Trueman.
One, a good half length image of
Trueman walking off the pitch,
wearing his England cap, batting

group of schoolboys how not to play
a shot, and another of Moyes
commentating at Sydney. Also a
comic cricket match between ‘The
Whiskers’ and ‘The Waistcoats’ at
Dulwich in 1954. Officials for the
Imperial Cricket Conference held at
Lord’s, 17th July 1963. Press stamps
for Herald, The Argus, Keystone,
Kent Messenger, Sport & General etc.
Various sizes from 10”x8” to 6”x4”.
Odd faults, overall in good condition
£30/50

gloves in hand. Various press date
stamps to verso, the earliest dated
20th January 1959, and one for the
Australian newspaper, Daily Sun,
dated 11th June 1964 with a press
cutting relating to Trueman’s
complaints about batsman-friendly
wickets in the 1964 Ashes series. The
other photograph is of Trueman at
bowling practice c.1968. Publisher
unknown. Both images approx.
11.5”x8.5”.
Some
creasing,
otherwise in good condition £40/60

506

Assorted cricket photographs 19501963. Six original mono press
photographs including Australians,
Roy Howard, Ian Johnson, Lindsay
Hassett and F.W. Lockyer at a dinner
c.1950. Fred Ridgway coaching
schoolboys in the nets. A suited A.G.
Moyes in 1950 demonstrating to a

51

507

Assorted cricket photographs 1950s1960s. A mixed selection of six
original mono press and the odd
candid photograph. Players featured
include John Goddard, captain of the
West Indies, Alf Valentine, both at
Taunton on the 1957 tour. Rohan
Kanhai in batting action v Australia at
Sydney in 1969. Action from a
match, possibly from the Fiji tour of
Australia, January 1960, with a
batsman apparently batting barefoot,
playing an attacking shot to leg.
Caption to verso suggests Neil[?]
Harvey is fielding at slip. Date stamp
to verso, 29th February 1960 etc.
Official press stamp to verso of the
Kanhai image for Australian agencies,
Daily Sun and John Fairfax. Various
sizes from 10”x8” to 3”x3”. G
£40/60

508

England v India 1967. Four original
mono press photographs of action
from the 1967 Test series.
Photographs are Saxena being
bowled out by John Snow,
Illingworth pulling Prasanna for four
to win the first Test at Headingley,
Colin Milburn taking a catch to
dismiss Subramanya off Illingworth,
and Wadekar playing a cut shot off
Illingworth in India’s second innings,
third Test, Edgbaston. Official stamps
to verso for Sport & General and
Central Press. One 12”x9”, the
others 10”x8”. G/VG
£30/50

509

Australia v India 1967/68. Four
original mono press photographs of
action during the 1967/68 Test series.
The photographs depict Surti in
batting action for India in the first
innings, and Bill Lawry batting for
Australia in their only innings in the
second Test at Melbourne. Both
6.5”x8.5”. Also two of the Indian
captain, Nawab of Pataudi, batting,
one in the third Test at Brisbane,

wicket. Nicely signed in ink by
Bradman. 3.5”x5”.VG. Previously
sold by Knights as part of the Len
Hutton collection in 2014
£30/50

8”x10”, the other in the fourth Test
at Sydney, 8.5”x12”. Australian
News Bureau stamps to the verso of
two. G
£30/50
510

Ian William Geddes Johnson. Victoria
& Australia 1935-1957. Three
original mono press photographs
depicting a sequence of images of
Johnson in his bowling action taken
when Johnson was playing for an
Australian XI v Western Australia,
Perth, 28th-31st March 1956. Each
photograph dated to verso, 25th
March 1956, one with official press
stamp for Daily Sun. Each 8.5”x6.5”.
G/VG
£30/50

511

South Africa tour to England 1935.
Two mono official and press
photographs from the British
Sportsman’s Club luncheon held at
the Savoy Hotel, 17th April 1935,
given to the South African touring
party during the 1935 tour. One
features H.F. Wade (South Africa
captain), Viscount Cobham, S.J.
Snooke (tour manager), Jack Hobbs
etc., the other with South Africans,
Dudley Nourse, Arthur Langton, Cyril
Vincent, Denis Tomlinson, and
English players, Greville Stevens,
Charles Lyttelton and ‘Monty’
Garland-Wells. Official press stamp to
verso of both for A.V. Swaebe,
London. Sold with an original mono
press photograph of H.F. Wade
(Captain) and G.W. Klerk, South
African Acting High Commissioner at
a lunch given by the Union Castle
Steamship Company on board the
‘Windsor Castle’ prior to departing
for South Africa. Sport & General. All
photographs 8”x6”. Qty 3. G/VG
£25/35

512

513

Walter Reginald Hammond. Gloucestershire & England 1920-1951.
Original mono photograph of
Hammond, c1930, standing three
quarter length wearing batting attire,
M.C.C. tour blazer, and cap. Nicely
signed to the photograph by
Hammond. The photograph by H.K.
Fox of Gloucester measures 6”x8”,
laid to official photographer’s mount,
framed
and
glazed
overall
11”x14.5”. Slight fading to the
signature, otherwise in very good
condition. A nice image
£70/100
Don Bradman. Mono photograph of
Bradman, wearing cricket attire and
cap, in batting pose in front of the

514

6”x7.5” overall. G.
519

England v Australia, Headingley
1930. Excellent original press
photograph of the England team
taking the field, with a packed
pavilion and stand to background, for
the 3rd Test played on the 11th-15th
July 1930. Players include Chapman,
Hobbs,
Sutcliffe,
Duleepsinhji,
Duckworth, Tate, Larwood etc. The
photograph measures 6”x4.5”. G
£30/50
This was the match where Bradman
made 334 (his highest Test score) in
Australia’s first innings. The match
was drawn

515

516

‘Cricketers Visit Marshall’. Original
sepia ‘Hollywood’ press photograph
showing C.B. Fry and G.O. Allen
visiting British actor, Herbert Marshall
on the set of Ernst Lubitsch’s ‘Angel’
in 1937. Other actors featured in the
photograph are Nigel Bruce and
Melvyn Douglas. 10”x8”. G £20/30

England amassed the record Test
score of 903-7 declared, Leyland
(187) and Hardstaff (169no) also
making centuries. Australia were
then bowled out twice for 201 and
123, both Bradman and Fingleton
were absent injured
520

Australia tour to England 1953.
Excellent mono press photograph of
R.J. McNeill, captain of East Moseley
C.C., tossing for innings with Lindsay
Hassett, captain of the Australians,
for the opening charity match of the
tour played at East Moseley, Surrey,
26th April 1953. 8”x10”. Sold with
two other photograph from the
Australia tour to England 1956.
Original mono press photographs of
Richie Benaud, Ian Craig and Ian
Johnson in slip catching practice on
the 1956 tour and a mono press
photograph of Peter Burge playing a
pull shot in the third Test at
Headingley. He went on to score 160
and Australia won by seven wickets.
Both photographs 8”x10”. Qty 3.
Excellent images. VG
£40/60

521

M.C.C. tour of Australia 1907/08.
‘Great International cricket match on
the grounds at Melbourne, Australia’.
Copyright 1908. Pair of original sepia
stereoscopic action photographs of
the Australia v England Test match
played at Melbourne in 1908. The
photograph show the two batsmen
running between the wickets and a
fielder throwing in to the wicket
keeper, scoreboard to background.
Faint inscription in pencil to verso,
‘Australia v England 1907/08, 2nd
Test Match. M.C.G. England 2nd
innings. Noble 2 wickets. Fane &

Brabourne Stadium, Bombay, India.
Original panoramic photograph of a
match in progress with a large crowd
in attendance. Date and match
unknown, but appears to be 1950’s
with Worrell and Loxton on the
scoreboard, perhaps a Commonwealth tour match. The photograph
measures
approx.
21”x5.5”.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
30”x15”. VG
£30/50
The Brabourne Stadium was built by
the Cricket Club of India and hosted
its inaugural first-class match in 1937

517

518

Hambledon. J.C. Squire’s ‘Invalids’ v
Hampshire Eskimos, New Years Day,
Hambledon. Hampshire. Large
original sepia press photograph of
‘The teams mascot posing in his
historic cricket make up on top of the
granite plinth which was erected to
commemorate the first match in
1750’. Photograph probably c
1920/30’s. 8”x10”. Excellent image.
G
£25/35
Frank Edward Woolley. Kent &
England 1906-1938. Excellent sepia
cabinet card style photograph of
Woolley, three quarter length,
wearing M.C.C. touring blazer.
Photograph
by
Flemons
of
Tonbridge. Cabinet card measures
52

£40/60

Leonard ‘Len’ Hutton. Yorkshire &
England 1934-1955. 364 record
score 1938. Two original mono press
photographs of Hutton in batting
action during his record innings of
364 against Australia in the fifth Test
at The Oval, 20th-24th August 1938.
In both photographs Hutton is
playing an attacking shot to the leg,
one with Bill Brown at short leg
taking
evasive
action.
The
photographs by Central Press Photos
and Sport & General of London. Each
measure approx. 10”x8”. Heavy
diagonal crease to one photograph,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£40/60

Hutchings batting’ handwritten. The
two very similar photographs are laid
down to card mount to enable two
dimensional images to become three
dimensional images by looking
through a special stereoscope viewer.
The photographs by Underwood &
Underwood
Publishers.
The
photographs each measure 3”x3.25”
and overall on card mount 7”x3.5”.
Rare. VG
£70/100

525

England won the Test by one wicket.
Hutchings made 126 & 39 in the
match, Fane made 13 & 50 and
Noble 61 & 64
522

523

524

M.C.C. tours to Australia 1924/25,
1928/29 and 1936/37. Three glass
negatives of copies of photographs of
M.C.C. touring teams. The captains
in the three photographs are Arthur
Gilligan, Percy Chapman and Gubby
Allen
respectively.
In
each
photograph the players are seated
and standing in rows wearing tour
blazers, and the photographs have
been captured partly showing their
original photographers’ mounts. The
negatives may have been used for
postcard reproductions. Each slide
measures 5.5”x3.5”. One slide with
accompanying compliment slip for
Jennings Limited, City Printing
Works, Canterbury. Previously sold
by Christies as lot 214, 20th October
1988. Some silvering, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £25/35

Syed Mushtaq Ali. India 1933/341951/52. Original sepia studio
photograph of Mushtaq Ali, head
and shoulders wearing a suit and tie.
Signed with dedication in blue ink to
the photograph, ‘To Miss Gill F.
Bannerman with Best Love from
Mushtaq Ali. “Forget me not”’. The
photograph probably taken during
the 1936 India tour to England.
3.5”x5.25”. The photograph has
been removed from an album with
adhesive marks to verso, the image in
very good condition
£25/35

529

Mushtaq Ali played in eleven Test
matches for India
526

527

‘The Surrey Eleven’ 1883. Mono
photograph of the Surrey team 1883,
seated and standing in rows wearing
cricket attire. The image, used as the
bookplate photograph for the
Lillywhite’s Annual of 1884,
measures 3.5”x2.5” and has been
laid to a cabinet card with printed
players’ names below, framed by a
black border. Overall 6.5”x4.25”.
Light annotations to card, otherwise
in good/ very good condition
£30/50
George Gunn. Nottinghamshire &
England 1902-1932. Original mono
studio portrait photograph of Gunn,
head and shoulders wearing M.C.C.
touring blazer and cap. The
photograph by Cine Studios,
Nottingham, measures 5”x7”, laid to
photographer’s mount, overall
8”x11”. Signed in ink ‘From George,
1932’ to lower mount border. The
mount in very fragile condition, the

Cricket’, Ranjitsinhji 1897. 5.75”x9”.
G/VG
£120/160

photograph very good condition
£80/120

528

William John ‘Bill’ Edrich. Middlesex
& England 1934-1958. Excellent
mono studio portrait of Edrich, full
length in batting pose at the crease.
Nicely signed in blue ink to the
photograph
by
Edrich.
The
photograph measures 6”x8” laid to
official photographer’s mount with
cover, overall 8”x10”. Photographer
unknown. Very good condition
£40/60
Reginald Thomas ‘Reg’ Simpson.
Nottinghamshire & England 19441963. A large quantity of over two
hundred original small candid mono
photographs (odd one in colour)
from Simpson’s personal collection,
the majority taken on sightseeing
trips, travelling by aeroplane and sea,
some while on overseas cricket tours,
a good number in India, including the
cricket ground at Indore, also
Pakistan, Ceylon (Sri Lanka), South
Africa, also in America, on holiday at
home and in Europe etc. The odd
photograph with annotation to verso,
a few with cricket content. Includes
an original mono press photograph of
Simpson standing with Bill Voce, half
length wearing cricket attire, signed
in ink to the photograph by Simpson.
Complimentary copy to Simpson
from the Nottingham Journal,
8.25”x6.25”. G
£40/60
William Gunn. Nottinghamshire &
England 1880-1904. Bookplate
photograph of Gunn in batting pose,
nicely signed to lower border ‘Yours
faithfully, William Gunn’. The
bookplate appears to have been
taken from the ‘Jubilee Book of

53

John Shuter. Kent, Surrey & England
1874-1909. Fine original mono
photograph of Shuter, three quarter
length, in cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to photographer’s mount with printed title to
lower border, ‘Mr. J. Shuter, Captain
of the Surrey Eleven’, and facsimile
signature of Shuter above. The
photograph, by Franz Baum of 12
Old
Bond
Street,
measures
3.75”x5.5”, overall 5”x9.5”. Small
adhesive mount marks to verso,
otherwise in very good condition
£60/90
Shuter was captain of Surrey 18801893

530

John Daniell. Cambridge University,
Richmond, Middlesex & England.
Original photographic/ engraving
image of Daniell in rugby pose, with
title to lower border. Nicely signed in
ink by Daniell to image. Photograph
by Elliott & Fry. 5”x8.75”. Very light
ageing, otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£50/70
Daniell made seven International
rugby union appearances, including
Captaining the team, for England
between 1899-1904. He went on to
later be President of the Rugby
Football Union. He played County
cricket for Somerset from 1998-1927
making 287 appearances

531

Kenneth Frank ‘Ken’ Barrington.
Surrey & England 1953-1968. Large
blue album with gilt title to front
cover, ‘To Ann from The Daily
Express’, comprising a compilation of
nice mono photographs of attendees
at Barrington’s Service of Thanksgiving held at Southwark Cathedral,
28th April 1981. Images include
former Test and County cricketers
Stuart Surridge, Colin Cowdrey, Fred
Trueman, Rev. David Sheppard, Mike
Brearley, Ted Dexter, Godfrey Evans,
Ian Botham, Graham Gooch, also
John Arlott, Harry Secombe etc. Each
photograph
measures
approx.
8.25”x11”. Good images. VG
£60/90

532

Arthur John William McIntyre. Surrey
& England 1938-1963. M.C.C. tour
of Australia 1950/51. Collection of
twenty five mono and sepia press
photographs, originally from the

collection of and many featuring
Arthur McIntyre. The majority of the
photographs taken on the 1950-51
and other tours plus odd
photographs of McIntyre relating to
Test cricket in England. Photographs
include action shots, training, on
board ship, deck quoits, team
photograph, Christmas party, packing
his bags prior to departure, signing
autographs, 12th man duties etc.
Other players featured include
Bedser, Laker, Bailey, Hardstaff,
Brown, Close, Compton, Miller,
Statham, Berry etc. Some good
images. Various sizes, mainly 10”x8”
and 6”x4”. Some faults to odd
photograph including damp damage
to edges, generally good condition
£50/70
533

534

535

Cricket press photographs 19531981. Eleven original and restrike
mono press photographs featuring
match action from Surrey v Leicestershire 1953, v Derbyshire 1957, v
Lancashire 1958, Brian Statham in
batting action for England v Pakistan,
Trent Bridge 1962, Alan Knott diving
for a catch for England v West Indies,
The Oval 1976. Also original mono
press portrait photographs of Brian
Statham, Alan Knott (two different),
Ian Botham and the umpire, Syd
Buller etc. G/VG
£30/50
Alfred Percy Freeman. Kent &
England 1914-1936. Collection of
fifteen original mono candid
photographs and postcards taken on
the M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1927/28 from ‘Tich’ Freeman’s
personal collection. Twelve depict
demonstrations given by tribesmen
and women, the others of Kimberley
Diamond mine, one featuring
members of the M.C.C. touring party
including Freeman, Dawson, Elliott,
Geary, Hammond, Holmes, Sutcliffe,
Wyatt etc. Various sizes, 5.5”x3.5”
and smaller. G
£60/90
The Incogniti Cricket Club in South
Africa 1903. Four original mono
photographs of the Incogniti team
seated wearing cricket attire in front
of corrugated iron pavilions. Two
photographs mounted with pencil
description to the mounts, one reads
‘S.A. Ingogniti[sic] v Krugersdorp
1903’, the other is illegible. No record
of the tour or matches played can be
found. Photographs measure approx.
6.5”x4.5”. A fifth smaller candid

photograph depicts members of the
touring party(?) Picnicking with a
carriage in the background. One
mount trimmed, the photographs in
good condition. Qty 5
£40/60

two featuring Hobbs and the other
Fender. G
£25/35
540

Dudley Ward MacDonald. Western,
Gentlemen of Cheshire and
Gentlemen of Lancashire 1865-1868.
Original carte de visite of MacDonald
in formal attire. Photograph by J.G.
Tunny
of
Edinburgh.
Name
handwritten in ink to lower border.
MacDonald
played
for
the
Gentlemen of Cheshire v the
Gentlemen of Shropshire and
appeared in the same team as A.N.
and C.L. Hornby. 2.5”x4”. G/VG
£30/50

541

William Ward, 1st Earl of Dudley.
Original carte de visite photograph of
William Ward, head and shoulders in
military uniform. Ward played firstclass cricket for Oxford University
1838-1842. Photograph by John
Watkins of London. 2.5”x4”. Small
loss to lower right corner, otherwise
in good condition
£40/60

The Incogniti Cricket Club was
founded in 1861 and claims to be the
third oldest wandering cricket club
after I Zingari and Free Foresters
536

Cricket photographs c.1900-1940s. A
selection of seven original mono press
and studio photographs. Subjects are
Nawab of Pataudi in attacking
batting pose. George Hirst and
Herbert Sutcliffe 1934. Formal family
studio portrait including John
Richmond Gunn (Nottinghamshire &
England 1896-1925). Don Bradman
and his wife in 1934 (heavy press
masking). Large original press
photograph of action from A.P.
Freeman’s XI v Indians, Gravesend
1936. Official photograph of the
1932 Sussex team. Cyril Washbrook
and John Fallows of Lancashire 1946.
Sizes range from 12”x10” to 6”x4”.
Odd minor faults, overall in good
condition
£50/70

The Earl of Dudley was caricatured
by Ape (Carlo Pellegrini) in the
Vanity Fair magazine, June 1870

Frederick Richard ‘Freddie’ Brown.
Cambridge
University,
Surrey,
Northamptonshire & England 19301953. Nine original mono press and
candid photographs of Brown playing
hockey in the late 1930s, golf, also in
Army uniform at Buckingham Palace
in 1946, and an official group
photograph of Brown with other
officers of the Royal Army Service
Corps etc. Various sizes ranging from
11”x8.5” to 3.5”x2.5”. VG £20/30

542

W.G. Grace. c.1880s. Victorian glass
lantern slide showing a painted image
of a cricket match being played at the
Oval with W.G. Grace to foreground,
depicted with another cricketer and a
lady spectator. Sold with a pack of
two decks of ‘Vintage Cricket’
playing cards by Piatnik of Austria in
original box. The cards unopened in
original sealed cellophane. VG. G/VG
£40/60

543

538

Cricket press photographs 1960s1990s. Approx. fifty original mono
and colour press photographs, some
restrikes, covering Test matches and
tours, counties etc. Individuals
featured in match action, presentations etc. include Ray Illingworth,
Alan Knott, Colin Cowdrey, Derek
Underwood, Jim Laker, Ken
Barrington, Bob Willis, Allan Lamb,
Roland Butcher, Neil Burns, Ian
Botham, Nick Knight, David Lloyd
etc. Test series include England v
West Indies 1988, v Pakistan 1996,
England on tour in Australia 1974 etc.
Various sizes, 12”x9.5” and smaller.
VG
£30/50

‘The M.C.C. Team to Australia and
New Zealand 1950-1951’. Official
mono photograph of the M.C.C.
team, seated and standing in rows
and wearing M.C.C. touring blazers.
The photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and players names printed to
lower border of mount. Players
featured include F.R. Brown
(Captain),
Hutton,
Compton,
McIntyre, Washbrook, Bailey, Hollies,
Bedser, Close, Evans, Simpson, Berry
etc. Photograph by Krischock of
Adelaide. Overall 15”x12”. Very light
foxing to mount, otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

544

539

Three various sized small candid
photographs 1920/30’s. One of
Bradman batting at Leeds 1930, and

‘The Approach of Summer- and
Cricket. Activity at Lord’s’. Montage
consisting of an original mono
photograph of nine men either

537

54

pulling or pushing the big roller onto
the wicket at Lord’s in 1938 with the
pavilion to background to centre. The
photograph with press note ‘The big
roller out for the first time, to get the
ground in readiness for the opening
of the cricket season. Date 13th April
1938’. The photograph is surrounded
by nine mono postcards of various
Middlesex teams and players. Four
team postcards have Mann, Warner,
Haig as Captain, four individual
player postcards are of McGregor,
Bosanquet, Warner and J.T. Hearne
with another aerial image looking
over the ground. A nicely displayed
montage. Framed and glazed.
Overall 27.5”x26.5”. Good condition
£50/70
545

‘“England’s
Twelve
Champion
Cricketers”, by T.H. Hennah...
photographed on board ship at
Liverpool
Sept.
7th
1859’.
Reproduction of the original
photograph, from the Royal
Photographic Society collection, of
George Parr’s team for the first
England overseas cricket tour,
produced
for
the
National
Photographic Record Fund. Date
unknown. The photograph features
the players in cricket attire holding
bats and balls on board ship at
Liverpool on the 7th September
1859. Players include Parr, Caffyn,
Wisden,
Caesar,
Lillywhite,
Stephenson, Lockyer, Jackson etc.
Printed title and players’ names to
lower
border.
The
original
photograph by T.H. Hennah of
Hennah & Kent, Brighton. Framed
and glazed, overall 15”x12”. G
£30/50
The 1859 tour to the United States
and Canada was the first undertaken
overseas. The team was drawn from
members of the All England and
United England Elevens, and
captained jointly by George Parr and
John Wisden

546

547

‘Ball of the Century’. ‘Shane Warne
with his first ball in Ashes Cricket
bowls Mike Gatting having pitched
outside the leg stump and hitting the
top of the off stump’. Large
photographic print of the moment
signed to image by both Warne and
by Gatting. 21.5”x16”. G £25/35
Brian Lara 1994. Colour press
photograph of Lara raising his bat to

the crowd having broken Garry
Sobers record score of 365 in Antigua
1994. Signed by Lara. 8”x10”. G
£30/40
548

Brian Lara 1995. Colour press
photograph of Lara standing in front
of the scoreboard having made his
record score of 501 v Durham 1995.
Signed by Lara. 8”x10”. G £30/40

549

‘England Tour of New Zealand and
Bi-Centenary of Australia 1988’.
Official colour photograph of the
England touring party seated and
standing in rows wearing tour blazers
and cricket attire. Printed title and
players’ names to mount borders.
Nicely signed in pencil to the mount
by all twenty featured members of
the touring party. Players’ signatures
include Gatting (Captain), Emburey,
Dilley, Athey, Foster, French,
Fairbrother, DeFreitas, Broad, Moxon,
Robinson, Jarvis etc. The photograph
measures 10”x8”, laid to official
photographer’s mount, overall
15”x11”. VG
£40/60

550

551

‘England Cricket Tour. West Indies
1994’. Official colour photograph of
the touring party seated and standing
in rows wearing tour blazers. Printed
title and players’ names to the
mount. Fully signed in ink to the
mount by all twenty one featured
members of the touring party.
Signatures
include
Atherton
(Captain), Stewart, Russell, Lewis,
Malcolm, Tufnell, Hick, Thorpe,
Salisbury, Caddick, Fraser, Hussain
etc. The photograph measures
10.5”x5”, laid to official photographer’s mount, overall 16”x12”.
Fading to the signature of Caddick,
otherwise in very good condition
£30/50
England T20 Squad v Pakistan 2012.
Official colour photograph with
printed title and players’ names. Fully
signed to the borders by all sixteen
members of the team. Signatures
include Broad (Captain), Anderson,
Morgan, Bopara, Cook, Pietersen,
Swann, Bresnan, Bairstow, Hales,
Finn, Buttler etc. Damage to mount.
Also a similar official photograph of
the England Test squad v Sri Lanka
2014 fully signed by the seventeen
members of the squad. Signatures
include Cook (Captain), Prior,
Anderson, Broad, Bell, Root, Moeen
Ali, Plunkett, Woakes, Jordan etc.
55

Good condition. Both
16.5”x11.75”. Qty 2

measure
£40/60

552

‘England Test Squad. The Ashes
2006/2007’.
Official
colour
photograph of the England touring
party to Australia 2006/2007. Printed
title and players’ names to mount
borders. Signed in pencil to the
mount by all twenty five members of
the touring party. Players’ signatures
include Flintoff (Captain), Harmison,
Hoggard, Collingwood, Trescothick,
Giles, Strauss, Jones, Panesar,
Pietersen, Cook, Bell etc. Overall
16.5”x11.5”. VG
£40/60

553

Warwickshire 1994. Colour team
photograph of the players celebrating
having won the Benson & Hedges
Cup in 1994. Laid down to card and
signed by all fourteen of the team
including Reeve, Smith, Penny,
Moles, Small, Twose, Giles etc.
Overall 12”x10.25”. G
£20/30

554

Test cricketers 1980s-2010s. Sixteen
colour and mono press and copy
photographs, each signed by the
featured player. Signatures include
Dominic Cork, Graham Gooch, Mike
Atherton, Geoff Cook, Robin Smith
(England), Ritchie Richardson (West
Indies), Jeff Thomson, Greg Blewett,
Ricky Ponting, Mitchell Johnson
(Australia), Hashim Amla, Ashwell
Prince (South Africa) etc. VG
£30/50

555

Essex C.C.C. 1980s/1990s. A good
selection of approx. eighty mono and
colour original press photographs of
Essex players in match action, presentations, official Club photographs/
portraits, team photographs etc.
Includes twenty three mono player
portraits of the 1990 playing staff and
eighteen colour of the 1991 players
including Knight, Pritchard, Foster,
Stephenson, Pringle, Such, Childs,
Hussain, Ilott, Waugh, Fraser etc.
Others include Graham Gooch, Neil
Foster (11), Ted Dexter, Keith Fletcher
(12) etc. Photographers/ agencies
include Alan Cozzi, Mark Leech,
Steve Lindsell, Universal Pictorial
Press, Sporting Pictures, Fleet Fotos
etc. Various sizes, 10”x8” and
smaller. VG
£30/40

556

Millfield School, Somerset. Four
official school photographs of the
Cricket First XI for seasons 1977,
1978 and 1979, and the ‘Cricket

Foals’ 1975. Teams feature Nigel
Felton and Paul Terry who went on to
play County cricket for Somerset.
Owner’s name in pencil of ‘[J.N.H.]
Arnold] to verso of all four
photographs. The photographs by
Eric Purchase of Wells, each laid to
official photographer’s mount, overall
12”x10”. Sold with two school
cricket team photographs for ‘The
Leas’ (Hoylake), probably 1970s.
Odd faults, generally good condition.
Qty 6
£25/35
557

558

England
v
Australia
press
photographs 1975-1981. A selection
of original mono press photographs
of Ashes Test, one day international
and tour matches between England
and Australia. Matches covered
include First Test, Edgbaston 1975
(Qty 3), M.C.C. v Australians, Lord’s
1977, Fourth Test, Sydney 1978/79
(4), Centenary Test, Lord’s 1980 (2),
one day international, Edgbaston
1981 etc. Players features include
Boycott, Brearley, Gooch, Old,
Botham, Greig (England), Hughes,
Yallop, Walters, G. Chappell
(Australia) etc. Also a good image of
Alan Knott taking a diving catch at
the wicket to dismiss Sardesai of India
at The Oval in 1971. Qty 13. VG
£30/50
‘Sir Richard Hadlee. First bowler to
capture 400 test wickets’. Mono
photograph of Hadlee claiming his
400th wicket, Sanjay Manrejkar,
India, who was bowled for four. The
photograph features Hadlee, the
batsmen Manrejkar and Woorkeri
Raman, wicket keeper and slip, Ian
Smith and Mark Greatbatch and
Umpire Steve Woodwood. Signed by
all six. The photograph mounted with
title to top and signed by Hadlee to
lower border panel. Framed and
glazed overall 14.25”x17.75”. Sold
with a further Hadlee framed item
commemorating his 400th Test
wicket, again signed by Hadlee.
Framed
and
glazed,
overall
16.5”x22”. Qty 2. G/VG
£40/60

558a England tour to India & Australia
1984/85. Official colour photograph
of the England team seated and
standing in rows wearing tour
blazers. Printed title and players’
names to the mount borders. Signed
to the mount by all twenty members
of the touring party. Players’

signatures include Gower (Captain),
Gatting, Edmonds, Allott, Pocock,
Lamb, Fowler, Marks, Downton,
Moxon, Ellison, Cowans, French etc.
Framed, overall 20”x17”. G £50/70
CRICKET SCORECARDS, FDC’s,
PROGRAMMES & MAGAZINES
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563

Lancashire C.C.C. scorecards 19271939. A selection of official ‘home’
scorecards, the majority for matches
played at Old Trafford, all with partly
printed and/ or handwritten scores.
Notable matches and performances
include v Kent 1927 (E. Tyldesley
135), v Nottinghamshire (Iddon
200no), v Australians 1938, v West
Indies 1939 (played at Aigburth
Road, Liverpool), v Kent 1939
(Phillipson 12 wickets in the match)
etc. Qty 8. Some faults, overall in
good condition
£40/60

564

Yorkshire C.C.C. scorecards 19351938. Six official scorecards for
matches played at Scarborough and
Bramall Lane, Sheffield. Scarborough
Festival matches are Yorkshire v
M.C.C. & Ground 1935 and 1938,
and H.D. Leveson Gower’s XI v
M.C.C. Team for Australia 1936 and
v New Zealand 1937. Bramall Lane
matches are Yorkshire v Somerset
1936 and v Derbyshire 1938. Sold
with official scorecards for Northumberland v Yorkshire II, Jesmond 1937,
and Oxford University v Yorkshire,
The Parks, Oxford 1938 with official
‘O.U.C.C. Chair Ticket’. Printed and
handwritten scores. Odd faults,
overall in good condition. Qty 8
£50/70

565

Somerset C.C.C. scorecards 1914 and
1932. Two official scorecards
including a rarely seen card for
Somerset v All India, Weston-superMare, 10th-12th August 1932, which
the Indians won by 163 runs
(Nayudu 130no in India’s second
innings). Also Essex v Somerset,
Leyton, 20th-22nd July 1914. Essex
won by nine wickets (Hylton Stewart
110 for Essex in their first innings).
Both scorecards with complete
printed and handwritten scores.
Adhesive marks to the verso of the
1914 scorecard, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

566

Worcestershire C.C.C. scorecards
1921 and 1922. Two official
scorecards for Hampshire v Worcestershire, Dean Park, Bournemouth,
10th-12th August 1921 (Hampshire

Kent v Gloucestershire 1904. Early
official scorecard issued at the start of
play for the match played at the
Angel Ground, Tonbridge, 23rd-25th
June 1904. Advertising to verso.
Vertical fold, otherwise in very good
condition
£40/60
Kent won by nine wickets. Top scorer
was Alec Hearne who carried his bat
for 90no in Kent’s first innings with
George Dennett taking 7-95 for
Gloucestershire. Jack Hubble made
his first-class debut for Kent in this
match

560

Middlesex C.C.C. scorecards 19131939. A good selection of official
‘home’ scorecards for matches played
at Lord’s, the majority with
handwritten scores. Notable matches
and performances include v Nottinghamshire 1914 (J.W. Hearne 104, Lee
139, Hendren 133no), v South
Africans 1935, v Sussex 1938 (W.F.
Price’s benefit), v Sussex (Hendren
112), v Surrey (G. Hart & J. Hulme’s
benefit, Edrich 110) etc. Qty 12. Odd
faults, overall in good condition
£50/80

561

Surrey C.C.C. scorecards 1921-1939.
A good selection of official ‘home’
scorecards for matches played at
Kennington Oval, all with partly
printed and/ or handwritten scores.
Notable matches and performances
include v Nottinghamshire 1921
(Sandham 127), v Oxford University
1924 (Jardine 105), v Kent 1935 (A.
Sandham’s benefit) etc. Qty 10.
Some faults, overall in good condition
£40/60

562

The West Indians won by seven
wickets. Top scorers in the match
were Weekes (146) and Headley (93)
in the West Indians’ first innings. The
tour was curtailed due to the
outbreak of war

Surrey v West Indies 1939. Official
commemorative scorecard for the
tour match played at Kennington
Oval, 26th-28th July 1939, with
raised silver Prince of Wales feather
emblem to top and chocolate brown
borders. The scorecard, showing the
fall of the first wicket at 19-1
(Stollmeyer c Dickinson, b Gover 6),
is nicely signed in ink by Alf Gover.
VG
£30/50

56

runs. Sold with a small album page
nicely signed in ink by the eleven
members of the Players team for the
match. Signatures are Bowes,
Paynter, Hardstaff, Price, Pope,
Dollery, Compton, Wright, Gimblett,
Copson and Hutton. Sold with a
further three official scorecards for
Gentlemen v Players matches played
at Kennington Oval June 1920, and
Lord’s, July 1929 and July 1934.
Printed and handwritten scores. Qty
5. G/VG
£40/60

won by an innings and 82 runs), and
Worcestershire v Warwickshire,
Amblecote, 10th-13th June 1922
(Warwickshire won by 223 runs).
Both scorecards with incomplete
printed and/or handwritten scores.
Fold to the 1922 card, otherwise in
good condition
£30/40
567
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569

Sussex C.C.C. scorecards 1919-1939.
Nine official scorecards for Sussex
‘home’ matches. Scorecards for
matches played at Hove are Sussex v
Yorkshire 1919, 1920, 1932 and
1939 v West Indies 1928, also
President’s XI v Captain’s XI 1939.
Others are Sussex v Gloucestershire
1924 and v Warwickshire 1925, both
at Eastbourne, and v Kent 1936 at
Hastings. Incomplete printed and/or
handwritten scores. Odd minor
faults, otherwise in good condition
£50/70
Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1926.
Official scorecard for Nottinghamshire v Middlesex, Trent Bridge,
21st-24th August 1926, sold with a
page laid to album page comprising
twelve nice ink signatures of
members of the 1926 Nottinghamshire team. Signatures are Carr
(Captain),
J.
Gunn,
Barratt,
Richmond, S. Staples, Larwood, Lilley,
Whysall, G. Gunn, Walker, Payton
and A. Staples. Sold with an official
folding scorecard for Nottinghamshire v Yorkshire, Trent Bridge,
17th-20th June 1939. Both
scorecards with printed and
handwritten scores. Odd faults,
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£40/60
Kent v Lancashire 1929. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Mote Park, Maidstone on the 24th26th July 1929. Despite Tich Freeman
taking all ten wickets in Lancashire’s
first innings, Lancashire won the
match by 189 runs. Freeman’s figures
were 42 overs, 9 maidens, 10 wickets
for 131. Part handwritten annotation.
Light horizontal fold, otherwise in
good condition
£70/100
Freeman achieved his best innings
bowling analysis, so far in his career,
in first-class matches in this match

570

Gentlemen v Players 1920-1939.
Official scorecard for the Gentlemen
v Players match played at Lord’s, 5th7th July 1939, Player won by 160

571

Kent C.C.C. 1921-1933. Alfred Percy
‘Tich’ Freeman. Kent & England
1914-1936. Seasons 1932 and 1933.
Two official scorecards illustrating the
extraordinary bowling feats of
Freeman in which he took ten wickets
or more in a match. Kent v Yorkshire,
Tonbridge 1932 (11 wickets in the
match), and Kent v Lancashire,
Tonbridge 1933 (13 wickets). Sold
with a further three official Kent
related scorecards, Kent v Surrey,
Blackheath 1921, Kent v Somerset,
Tonbridge 1926, and F.E. Woolley’s
County XI v XV of Tunbridge Wells &
District, Tunbridge Wells, 23rd April
1927 Printed and handwritten details,
some folds otherwise in good
condition
£50/80

572

Warwickshire and Derbyshire 19251939. Four official scorecards.
Warwickshire
v
Leicestershire,
Coventry 1925, Yorkshire v
Warwickshire, Bramall Lane, Sheffield
1930, Warwickshire v West Indies,
Edgbaston 1939, and Essex v
Derbyshire,
Chelmsford
1937.
Handwritten and printed scores,
some folds and other odd faults,
otherwise in good condition £30/40

573

Varsity and schools cricket 19001938. Seven official scorecards for
Oxford University v Cambridge
University matches played at Lord’s
in seasons 1900, 1912, 1929-1931,
1935 and 1938. Also M.C.C. v
Oxford University, Lord’s 1931,
Cambridge University v Nottinghamshire, Fenner’s 1934, v Essex,
Fenner’s 1938, and three official
scorecards for Eton v Harrow matches
played at Lord’s in 1924, 1935 and
1938. Also an original ticket to the
Lord’s members’ enclosure for the
Eton v Harrow match of 1926.
Printed and handwritten scores, some
light folds, otherwise in good
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condition. Qty 14

£50/70

574

South west county scorecards 19261939. Seven official scorecards for
the period. Matches are Gloucestershire v Northamptonshire, Bristol
1926, v Middlesex, Clifton College
1932, v Derbyshire, Bristol 1936, v
Derbyshire, Cheltenham College
1939, Derbyshire v Somerset, Derby
1932,
Oxford
University
v
Glamorgan, The Parks, Oxford 1938,
and Glamorgan v Surrey, Swansea
1939. Printed and handwritten
scores. Good condition
£40/60

575

England Test scorecards 1926-1938.
Four official scorecards for Test
matches v Australia 1926 (Bardsley
193) and 1935 (Hammond 240,
Brown 206), v South Africa 1929
(Sutcliffe 109) and 1938. Also M.C.C.
v Australians, Lord’s 1934 (Hendren
135). Handwritten and printed
scores, some folds and odd faults.
Qty 5
£30/40

576

Wartime cricket at Lord’s 1940-1945.
A good selection of nineteen official
scorecards for matches played at
Lord’s. Matches are British Empire XI
v London Counties XI 1940, Royal Air
Force v London Fire Service 1940,
London Counties v British Empire XI
1941, Eton Ramblers v Forty Club
1942, St Pancras C.D.S. v Hampstead
C.D.S. 1942, The Army v
Metropolitan Police 1942, Middlesex
& Essex v Kent & Surrey 1942, A
Lord’s XI v Surrey Colts 1942,
Hampstead C.D.S. v St Pancras
C.D.S. 1943, Oxford v Cambridge
1943, England v The Dominions
1943, Australia v The Rest 1944, A
Lord’s XI v West of England XI 1944,
Army v Royal Air Force 1944,
England v Australia 1944, England v
Dominions 1944, Navy v Army 1944,
R.A.A.F. v South of England 1945,
and England v Australia 1945. Printed
and handwritten scores, odd faults,
overall in good condition
£50/80

577

Wartime scorecards 1941-1945. Nine
official scorecards for wartime
matches. Scorecards are Somerset v
Gloucestershire, Taunton 1941,
Winchmore Hill v British Empire XI,
Winchmore Hill 1943, T.E. Burrow’s
XI v J. Parr’s XI, Chorlton-cum-Hardy
1944, North of England v R.A.A.F.,
Old Trafford 1944, Daily Dispatch
War Fund XI v England XI, Old
Trafford 1945, Kenton v British

Empire XI, Kenton 1945, British Army
v British Empire, Southend-on-Sea
1945, Winchmore Hill v British
Empire, Winchmore Hill 1945.
Includes a scorecard for Bengal
Governor’s XI v Services XI, Calcutta,
16th-18th December 1944. Printed
and handwritten scores, some folds
and wear, overall in good condition
£50/80
578

Glamorgan v New Zealand 1949.
Official scorecard for the match
played at St. Helen’s, Swansea, 30th
July- 2nd August 1949. The
scorecard, printed at the start of play,
nicely signed by ten members of the
Glamorgan team, fourteen members
of the New Zealand touring party,
and five others. Twenty nine
signatures in total. New Zealand
signatures include Hadlee (Captain),
Reid, Cresswell, Wallace, Mooney,
Rabone, Donnelly, Sutcliffe etc.
Glamorgan
signatures
include
Wooller (Captain), Parkhouse, D.E.
Davies, Montgomery, Trick, H.G.
Davies, Trick etc. Light folds,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

581

Australia tour to England 1948. Five
official scorecards for tour and Test
matches from the 1948 tour. Matches
are v Oxford University, Christ
Church Cricket Ground, Oxford,
19th-21st May, v Middlesex, Lord’s,
17th-20th July, and v Somerset,
Taunton, 28th-31st August. Test
match scorecards are for England v
Australia, Lord’s 24th-29th June, and
Headingley 22nd-27th July. Also two
official tickets for the third day of the
Lord’s Tests in 1948 and 1953, both
with loss to one corner, the 1953
ticket laid down to white sheet.
Handwritten and printed scores to
the majority of scorecards. Some
wear and ageing, overall in good
condition
£30/50

582

Test, County, benefit matches and
friendlies scorecards 1945-1950. A
good selection of approx. ninety
official scorecards for the period. Test
match scorecards include England v
India, Lord’s and Old Trafford 1946,
v South Africa, Trent Bridge, Lord’s
and The Oval 1947, v New Zealand,
Lord’s and The Oval 1949, v West
Indies, Old Trafford and Lord’s 1950.
Tour matches include Lancashire v All
India, Old Trafford 1946. H.D.G.
Leveson Gower’s XI v India,
Scarborough 1946. Yorkshire v South
Africans, Bramall Lane 1947. M.C.C.
v New Zealanders, Lord’s 1949.
Northumberland v West Indies,
Jesmond 1950 etc. Benefits for Jim
Sims (Middlesex) 1946 and 1947,
Cyril Washbrook (Lancashire) 1948,
Peter Jackson (Worcestershire) 1948,
Richard Howorth (Worcestershire)
1949, Eddie Watts (Surrey, three
different) 1949, Denis Compton
(Middlesex) 1949, Laurie Fishlock
(Surrey, two different) 1950 etc.
Friendlies include Old England v
Surrey, Kennington Oval 1946. Royal
Navy v The Army, Lord’s 1046.
Winchmore Hill C.C. v Middlesex
County XI 1948. Surrey v Woking
C.C., Woking 1948 and 1949. A
Surrey XI v The Rest, Kingston-uponThames 1949. Stratford-on-Avon
C.C. v Warwickshire 1949. D.V.P.
Wright’s XI v Catford 1950.
Winchmore Hill v Hampshire County
XI 1950. Surrey v Working & Horsell
1950. Some faults, generally in good
condition
£50/70

The match was drawn. Wallace top
scored with 169no in New Zealand’s
only innings, Cresswell taking six
wickets for twenty one runs in
Glamorgan’s only innings
579

Luton Town C.C. v Middlesex 1953.
Syd Brown’s Benefit Match. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Wardown Park, Luton, 24th May
1953.
The
scorecard
with
handwritten scores, is nicely signed in
ink to verso by ten members of the
Middlesex team. Signatures are Warr,
Brown, D. Compton, Sharp,
Robertson, L. Compton, Young,
Bennett, Routledge and Moss, also
signed by the umpire, Frank Chester.
The result of the match is not known.
Light horizontal fold, otherwise in
good condition
£30/40

580

South Africa. Queenstown Cricket
Union Centenary Match 1865-1965.
Goddard’s XI v Maclean’s XI. Official
scorecard and two tickets for the
match played at Victoria Recreation
Grounds, Queenstown, South Africa,
25th-26th
September
1965.
Handwritten scores in ink with other
annotations and signatures of nonplayers. Slight splitting to fold,
otherwise in good condition £20/30

583

Test, County, benefit matches and
friendlies scorecards 1951-1959. A
58

good selection of over one hundred
and twenty official scorecards for the
period, the odd scorecard signed. Test
match scorecards include England v
South Africa, Trent Bridge and
Headingley 1951, v India, Lord’s
1952, v Australia, Lord’s, Old
Trafford, The Oval 1953, v Pakistan,
The Oval 1954, v South Africa, Lord’s
(signed
by
Tom
Graveney),
Headingley, The Oval 1955, v
Australia, Lord’s, Old Trafford, The
Oval 1956, v West Indies, Lord’s,
Trent Bridge, The Oval 1957, v New
Zealand, Lord’s , The Oval 1958, v
India, Lord’s, The Oval 1959. Tour
matches include South Africans v
Surrey, The Oval 1951, Cambridge
University v All India, Fenners 1952,
India v Warwickshire, Edgbaston, v
Middlesex, Lord’s, v England XI,
Hastings 1952, Australians v Leicestershire, Grace Road 1953, New
Zealanders v M.C.C., Lord’s, v
Sussex, Hove, v Middlesex, Lord’s
1958, India v Middlesex, Lord’s
1959. Benefits for Tom Pritchard
(Warwickshire) 1952, Syd Brown
(Middlesex) 1953, Leslie Compton
(Middlesex) 1954, Arthur McIntyre
(Surrey) 1955. Friendlies include
England XI v Commonwealth XI,
Kingston-upon-Thames 1952, Surrey
Trial Match, The Oval 1953, E.A.
Mead’s Notts XI v Catford, Catford
1953, Millom v Ulverston, Millom
1954, High Wycombe v Middlesex,
High Wycombe 1955, Workington v
Ulverston, Workington 1955, Crewe
LMR Sports Club XI v B.L. Muncer XI,
Crewe 1955, Hong Kong v Malaya
1955, Sir Leonard Hutton’s XI v The
President’s XI, Colwyn Bay 1956,
Southgate C.C. v Northants C.C.C.
1958, M.C.C. v Australian Old
Collegians, Lord’s 1959.
Other
signatures include Fred Trueman,
Doug Insole etc. Some faults,
generally in good condition £50/70
584

Test, County, benefit matches and
friendlies scorecards 1960-1966. A
good selection of over one hundred
and thirty scorecards for the period,
the odd scorecard signed. Test match
scorecards include England v South
Africa, Lord’s 1960, v Australia,
Lord’s, Headingley, Old Trafford, The
Oval 1961, v Pakistan, The Oval
1962, v West Indies, Old Trafford,
Lord’s, Headingley, The Oval 1963, v
Australia, Lord’s, The Oval 1964, v

New Zealand, Lord’s 1965, v South
Africa, Lord’s, The Oval 1965, v West
Indies, Lord’s 1966. Tour matches
include South Africans v Glamorgan,
Cardiff 1960, v Surrey, The Oval
1960, Australians v Surrey, The Oval,
v Sussex, Hove, v Middlesex 1961,
Pakistan v Sussex, Hove, v Surrey,
The Oval 1962, West Indies v Surrey,
The Oval, v Glamorgan, Cardiff, v
Middlesex, Lord’s, v Surrey, The
Oval, v Sir Learie Constantine’s XI,
The Oval 1963, Australians v Surrey,
The Oval, v Glamorgan, Cardiff, v
M.C.C., Lord’s, Middlesex, Lord’s
1964, New Zealanders v M.C.C.,
Lord’s, v Glamorgan, Cardiff, v
Surrey, The Oval 1965, South
Africans v Surrey, The Oval 1965,
West Indians v Gloucestershire,
Bristol 1966. Benefits for Tony Lock
(Surrey) 1960, Peter Loader (Surrey),
Don Bennett (Middlesex), Micky
Stewart (Surrey). Friendlies include
H.S. Altham’s Public Schools XI v
English Schools C.A., Lord’s 1961,
A.J. McIntyre’s XI v P.B.H. May’s XI,
The Oval 1962, Beaumont v Oratory,
Lord’s 1962 and 1964, M.C.C.
Touring Team v The Rest, Lord’s
1963, Rugby v Marlborough, Lord’s
1964, Clifton v Tonbridge, Lord’s
1964, M.C.C. Young Professionals v
Young Amateurs of Middlesex, Lord’s
1964, The Gallaher Cricketers v
Totteridge C.C. 1966, An England XI
v Rest of the World XI, Scarborough
1966 etc. Signatures include Fred
Rumsey (Somerset), Conrad Hunte,
Wes Hall (West Indies), Vic Pollard
(New Zealand), Phil Sharpe
(Yorkshire) etc. Some faults, generally
in good condition
£50/70
585

England v Australia 1926. Souvenir
advertising scorecard ‘Presented free
by Nash’s Cigarettes’ for the fifth Test
match played at Kennington Oval,
14th-18th August 1926
£25/35
England won the ‘Timeless Test’ by
289 runs. For England Sutcliffe made
76 & 161, Hobbs 100, Larwood and
Rhodes with 6 wickets each in the
match. For Australia Gregory made
73, Collins 61, with Mailey taking 9
wickets in the match

586

Tom Graveney ‘100 Hundreds’.
Official scorecard for the Worcestershire v Northamptonshire match
played at New Road on the 5th to
7th August 1964. Signed ‘Best

Wishes, Tom Graveney’. In the match
Graveney made 132 being his 100th
hundred in first class cricket. No
printed scores to the scorecard. Sold
with a copy photograph of Graveney
£30/40
signed in ink. G
587

England v Australia, 3rd Test match,
Leeds. July 1930. Original commemorative silk scorecard for the historic
Test match where Don Bradman
made the record Test score of 334.
The oblong scorecard by Crosland &
Co of Kirkgate, Leeds measures
10.5”x4.75” and the scores printed
in blue. Some light foxing otherwise
in good/very good condition. A rarely
seen scorecard. Not previously seen
by the auctioneer
£150/250

149 runs, taking the series 4-0 with
one match drawn
588

The Australians won by ten wickets
with Ward taking ten wickets in the
match
589

The Australians scored 458-3 on the
first day of the Test and Bradman
went on the following day to
increase his record score to 334
before being caught by Duckworth
off Tate. He was the 6th wicket to fall
and Australia recorded a first innings
score of 566 all out. The Test match
was drawn and Australia went on to
win the series by two Tests to one.
This was Bradman’s first tour of
England. He scored 974 runs at an
average of 139.14 during the Test
series, with four centuries, including
two double hundreds and a triple
century. Bradman’s first-class tour
total was 2,960 runs, at an average
of 98.66 with 10 centuries, was
another enduring record, the most by
any overseas batsman on a tour of
England
587a Don Bradman’s final Test Match
1948. Official scorecard for the fifth
Test, England v Australia, Kennington
Oval, 14th-18th August 1948.
Australia won by an innings and 149
runs. Complete printed scores. Sold
with an official match ticket admitting
the bearer to the ground ‘on any one
day of the Test Match’. Horizontal
fold to both the scorecard and ticket,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£30/50
Making his last Test appearance,
Bradman was famously bowled
second ball for nought by Eric Hollies
in Australia’s only innings. England
had been skittled out for 52 in their
first innings, only Hutton (30)
making double figures. Australia
went on to win by an innings and

59

Australia tour to England 1938.
Official scorecard for Australia v
England XI played at Blackpool, 31st
August- 2nd September 1938.
Incomplete printed and handwritten
scores. Minor staining, otherwise in
good/ very good condition £20/30

North v South 1943. Official four
page scorecard for the match played
at Wagon Works Sports Ground,
Gloucester, 27th & 28th July 1943.
Teams listed to centre pages with
signatures of all twelve members of
the South team and ten members of
the North team. South signatures
include Fagg, Wyatt, Nutter,
Goddard, Hazell etc. For the North,
Place, Cox, Constantine, Martindale,
Duckworth, Leatherbarrow etc. Odd
marks to front cover and some
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£80/120
The match was drawn. Fagg 151no
and Wyatt 155 shared a partnership
of 285 in the South’s second innings.
The North held out for the draw with
their last wicket standing

590

Bicentenary Match. M.C.C. v Rest of
the World 1987. Official scorecard for
the match played at Lord’s, 20th25th August 1987. The scorecard
with complete printed scores is nicely
signed in ink by twelve players
including Gatting, Gooch, Edmonds,
Marshall, Gower, Rice, French, Broad,
Gavaskar, M. Crowe etc. VG £50/70
The match ended in a draw. Gooch
(117), Gatting (119) and Greenidge
(122) scored centuries for M.C.C.,
with Gavaskar top scorer in the
match with 188 for Rest of the World

591

Somerset C.C.C. 1949. Complete set
of sixteen official scorecards for
Somerset ‘home’ County Championship
matches,
Cambridge
University and New Zealanders
played at Taunton (8 scorecards),
Wells (1), Bath (3), Frome (1), and
Weston-Super-Mare
(3).
The
scorecards appear to be complete
with printed scores, one with
additional handwritten scores. Sold
with a folding leaflet produced for

592

Walter Hammond. England v
Australia 1938. Official scorecard for
the first Test, Trent Bridge, 10th-14th
June 1938. The scorecard with
complete printed scores is beautifully
signed in black ink by England
Captain, Walter Hammond. Creasing
and foxing, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50
The high scoring first Test was drawn,
England making 658 in their only
innings with centuries from Hutton
100, Barnett 126, Paynter 206no and
Compton 102. In reply Australia
made 411 in their first innings
(McCabe 232) and, following on in
the second declared at 427-6 (Brown
133, Bradman 144no)

593

596

India v Pakistan 1952. Official
scorecard for the drawn fourth Test,
Madras, 28th November- 1st
December 1952. The folding
scorecard with colour advertisements,
is dated for the third day, 30th
November, on which no play was
possible. The card heavily trimmed to
lower edge, otherwise in good
condition
£30/50

595

England v Australia 1956. Official
scorecard and match ticket for the
third Test, Headingley, 12th-17th July
1956, which England won by an
innings and 42 runs, Laker taking
eleven wickets in the match and May
top scoring with 101. The scorecard
with complete printed scores is signed
in ink by five England players
including Laker, also Bailey, Cowdrey,
May and Insole, also Johnson of
Australia. Ex Tony Woodhouse
collection. Sold with an official
scorecard for England v The Rest Test

England v Australia 1964. Official
scorecard for the fourth Test, Old
Trafford, 23rd-28th July 1964. The
scorecard with complete printed
scores has been beautifully signed in
black ink by Barrington who made
256 in England’s first innings. VG
£30/40

601

England v Pakistan 1954-1978.
Seven official scorecards for Test
matches played at Lord’s 1954, 1978,
The Oval 1954, 1962, 1967, and
Headingley 1962 (two copies). Sold
with an official mono team
photograph postcard of the 1954
tourists, official tour souvenir guides
for 1954 and 1962 (Playfair), and an
unofficial tour programme for the
1967 tour published by M. Walker &
Son. G
£20/30

602

West Indies tours to England 19332000. Nineteen official Test and tour
match scorecards. Test matches are
Lord’s 1933, 1950, 1957, 1963, 2000
(signed by Franklin Rose), The Oval
1939, 1950 (two copies), 1957,
1963, 1966, Edgbaston 1963,
Headingley 1969, and Old Trafford
1969. Tour matches are v Middlesex,
Lord’s 1933 & 1939, v Kent,
Canterbury 1950, v M.C.C., Lord’s
1950, v Surrey, The Oval 1963. The
majority with printed and/ or
handwritten scores. G
£70/100

603

England v New Zealand 1931-1978.
Eleven official scorecards for Test
matches played at Lord’s 1931, 1937,
1958, 1969, The Oval 1937, 1958,
1969, 1978, Old Trafford 1949,
Headingley 1958, Edgbaston 1958,
also the tour match v Kent,
Canterbury 1958. The majority with
printed and/ or handwritten scores.
Qty 12. G
£30/50

604

England v South Africa 1924-1965.
Sixteen official scorecards for Test
matches played at Lord’s 1924, 1935,
1947, 1955 (two copies), 1960, Old
Trafford 1947, 1955 (two copies),
Trent Bridge 1947, 1955, Headingley
1947, 1955, The Oval 1951, 1955,
1965 (with match ticket). Printed and
handwritten scores. G
£40/60

605

Australia tour to England 1948.
Seven official scorecards for Test and
tour matches played on the 1948
tour. Scorecards are v Notting-

Batting first, Australia made 656-8
declared, Lawry 106 and Simpson
311, England replying with 611. In
addition to Barrington’s 256, Dexter
scored 174. The match fizzled out for
a draw
597

M.C.C. tour to India 1951/52.
Original advertising folding scorecard
produced by Rhodes Navy Cut
Cigarettes with colour image of
cricket stumps and printed signatures
of the M.C.C. touring party to front,
and colour advertisement to rear.
Small tape repairs to fold and lower
edge, otherwise in good condition.
Sold with an official folding scorecard
for India v M.C.C., first Test, Bombay,
11th-16th November 1961. Rear
page heavily trimmed, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£30/50

594

1959, 1967, The Oval 1936, 1946,
1979, Old Trafford 1946 (three
copies, one signed by Alec and Eric
Bedser in later years), 1959,
Headingley 1949, also M.C.C. v All
India, Lord’s 1936. The majority with
printed and/ or handwritten scores.
Sold with an official team photograph
postcard of the 1936 Indian touring
party. Qty 15. G
£40/60

Trial, Bradford, 31st May- 2nd June
1950, signature of Laker on small
white card, and a copy photograph of
Laker. Qty 5. G/VG
£40/60

Horace Hazell’s Benefit season, 1949.
Odd minor faults, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 17
£30/50

Eton v Winchester 1919. Official
scorecard for the match played at
Eton College, 27th & 28th June 1919.
Winchester College, captained by
Douglas Jardine, won by 69 runs,
Jardine scoring 35 and 89. Sold with
a press cutting report of the match.
G/VG
£30/50
Other Winchester players who went
to play first-class cricket include R.H.
Hill (Middlesex, 42 matches), C.T.
Ashton (Essex, 89), W.F. Baldock
(Somerset 10), and from Eton, W.W.
Hill-Wood (Derbyshire, 35), C.H.
Gibson (Sussex, 26), W.R. Shirley
(Hampshire, 49), R. Aird (Hampshire,
108) etc.

598

Scarborough Cricket Festival 19281971. A selection of twenty four
official scorecards for matches played
at Scarborough. Earlier scorecards
include H.D.G. Leveson Gower’s XI v
West Indies 1928 & 1950, v New
Zealand 1931 & 1949, v Australians
1938 & 1948, T.N. Pearce’s XI v
South Africa 1951 & 1955, v West
Indies 1957, 1963, 1966, v New
Zealand 1958, v India 1959, North v
South 1949, Yorkshire v M.C.C.
1949, Gentlemen v Players 1953 &
1955 etc. G
£50/80

599

Gentlemen v Players 1933-1958. Ten
official scorecards for matches played
at Lord’s in 1933, 1938, 1947, 1950,
1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1956 and
1958. The majority with printed and/
or handwritten scores. G
£30/50

600

England v India 1932-1979. Thirteen
official scorecards for Test matches
played at Lord’s 1932, 1936, 1952,

60

hamshire, Trent Bridge 29th May- 1st
June, first Test, Trent Bridge 10th15th June, second Test, Lord’s 24th29th June, third Test, Old Trafford
8th-13th July, v Middlesex, Lord’s
17th-20th July, v Kent, Canterbury
21st-24th August, and v Gentlemen
of England, Lord’s 25th-27th August.
Sold with an official scorecard for
England v Australia, fifth Test, The
Oval 13th-18th August 1964. Printed
and/ or handwritten scores. Qty 8. G
£30/50
606

607

608

609

Sussex v Australians 1921-1953. Four
official scorecards for matches played
at Hove on the 1921, 1934, 1938
and 1953 Australian tours to
England. The 1953 scorecard with
complete printed scores, the others
with printed and handwritten scores.
G
£50/70
Australia tour match scorecards
1926-1972. Twenty official match
scorecards for tour matches played by
the Australians. Earlier scorecards
include v Kent, Canterbury 1926, v
England XI, Folkestone 1930 and
1938, v M.C.C., Lord’s 1934 and
1938, v Middlesex, Lord’s 1934 and
1938, v H.D.G. Leveson Gower’s XI,
Scarborough 1938, v Lancashire, Old
Trafford 1938, v Surrey, The Oval
1938, v Kent, Folkestone 1948, v
Scotland, Paisley 1953 etc. Sold with
two England v Australia Test match
scorecards at Trent Bridge 1930 and
Headingley 1934. Printed and/ or
handwritten scores. Qty 22. G
£100/150
The Army v Australians 1934 and
1938. Two official scorecards for tour
matches played at The Officers’ Club
Ground, Aldershot on 15th August
1934 (Australians won by six wickets)
and 17th-18th August 1938
(Australians won by an innings and
67 runs). Both scorecards complete
with printed and handwritten scores.
Sold with a small ‘Snapphoto’ album
comprising twenty five candid mono
photographs of scenes and events in
and around Weston-Super-Mare and
Wells in Somerset, including three of
the match played at Aldershot in
1934, one of the Australians fielding,
a group shot of the two teams, and a
somewhat blurred close-up of
Ponsford and Bradman. Each
photograph measures 2.75”x3.25”.
G/VG
£40/60

England v Australia Test match
scorecards 1902-1981. Thirty five
official scorecards for Ashes Test
matches played in England. The
earliest is the scorecard with complete
printed scores for the famous 1902
Test played at The Oval, ‘Jessops
match’, which England won by one
wicket. Other pre-war Ashes Test
scorecards include Lord’s 1912, 1926,
1930, 1934, 1938, The Oval 1926,
1930, 1934, 1938, Trent Bridge
1930, 1934, Headingley 1930, 1934
etc. Sold with three wartime
scorecards for England v Australia at
Lord’s, 7th August 1944, 14th & 16th
July 1945 and Old Trafford, 20th22nd August 1945, and three tour
matches at Lord’s, v Middlesex 1934
& 1948, and v M.C.C. 1938. Printed
and/ or handwritten scores. Also two
official scorecards from the 1981
series including the famous ‘Botham
and Willis’ Test at Headingley in
which Botham scored 50 and 149no,
and Willis took 8-43, England
winning by 18 runs, and the fourth
Test at Edgbaston (England won by
29 runs) with an official tour brochure
signed by seven Australians, Hughes,
Border, Marsh, Wood, Lawson, Lillee
and Chappell. Some faults to the
scorecards, overall in good condition.
Qty 37
£100/150
In the 1902 fifth Test at The Oval,
England were set 263 to win, an
unlikely target when Gilbert Jessop
came to the wicket with the score at
48-5. However Jessop made a
century in only 75 minutes and the
last pairing of Hirst and Rhodes
knocked off the fifteen runs required
for the famous victory

610

County and tour match scorecards
1936-1979. Black folder comprising
approx. one hundred and twenty
official scorecards for the period,
mainly 1950s and 1960s, covering
Test, tour and County matches, with
a good number of M.C.C. matches,
Kent, Surrey etc. Earlier scorecards
include England v The Dominions,
Lord’s 2nd August 1943. England v
The Rest, Lord’s 12th-14th June
1946. Tours covered include West
Indies 1950, 1963, 1966, India 1952,
Australia 1953, 1956, 1961, 1964,
1968, Pakistan 1962, South Africa
1965, New Zealand 1965, India 1967
etc. G
£50/70

61

611

Australia v England 1924/25. Rare
official scorecard for the first Test
played at the Sydney Cricket Ground
on the 19th-27th December 1924.
The scorecard nicely signed in ink by
all seventeen members of the M.C.C.
touring party. Signatures include
Captain, Gilligan, Hobbs, Sutcliffe,
Woolley,
Douglas,
Chapman,
Sandham, Howell, Freeman, Tate,
Hendren, Tyldesley, Strudwick etc.
Small adhesive marks to verso, minor
ageing, otherwise in good condition
£250/350
In the first Test, Australia beat
England by 193 runs. For Australia,
Collins (114) and Ponsford (110)
both made centuries in the first
innings and Taylor made 108 in the
second, Hobbs (115) made a century
in the first innings for England and
Woolley(123) and Sutcliffe (115) in
the second. Tate took 11 wickets in
the match and Gregory and Mailey
took 7 wickets in the match for
Australia

612

The Ashes. Australia v England
1924/25. Three rare official
scorecards for the first Test at Sydney,
and the second and fourth Test
matches at Melbourne. The first Test,
played at Sydney on the 19th-27th
December 1924 with Australia
winning by 193 runs (Freeman taking
five wickets in the match and scoring
50 not out in the second innings, his
highest Test score), the second, at
Melbourne on the 1st-8th January
1925 with Australia winning by 81
runs, the fourth, at Melbourne on the
13th-18th February 1925 with
England winning by an innings and
29 runs. The scorecard for the first
Test is accompanied by a single page
typed letter on ‘The Cricketer’
letterhead from Plum Warner to ‘Ben’
at Lord’s to whom he is sending this
scorecard which he suggests the
M.C.C. might like to have ‘and
perhaps think it worthwhile framing
and hanging on the walls somewhere
in the pavilion’. He wishes ‘we had
won the third game at Adelaide, but
the two teams seemed to be extraordinarily equal in strength, and I am
hopeful that we shall win the fourth
and fifth games’. Signed ‘Plum’. File
holes to the letter, some adhesive
marks, otherwise in good condition
£80/120

the magazine, the 1922, 1923, 1948
and 1949, each year, bound in
boards. The 1922 and 1923 with
original wrappers bound in. The
remainder are loose individual
monthly editions. Near complete, just
lacking an odd edition. Duplicate
years for 1948 and 1949. Odd faults,
otherwise in overall good condition.
In three boxes
£50/80

Writing on the eve of the fourth Test
at Melbourne, England had just lost
the third Test at Adelaide by only
eleven runs to go 3-0 down in the
series. They went on to win by an
innings at Melbourne, but lost the
final Test, Australia taking the series
4-1
613

614

615

616

Durham C.C.C. signed scorecards.
1993-1998. Three official scorecards
for tour matches played at Durham,
each profusely signed by players who
took part and other members of the
touring parties. Scorecards are
Durham v Australia, 17th-19th July
1993 (Ian Botham’s final first-class
match). Over twenty signatures
including Botham, Larkins, Fowler,
Parker, Hughes (Durham), Simpson,
Border, Hughes, Reiffel, Slater,
Waugh, Healey (Australia) etc.
Handwritten scores. Also Durham v
South Africa 12th-14th July 1994,
over twenty signatures, and Durham
v South Africa 14th-16th July 1998,
thirty four signatures. VG
£30/40
Warwickshire C.C.C. 1946-1950.
Eight official scorecards for tour
matches played against Warwickshire
at Edgbaston. Scorecards are for
matches v India 1946, v South Africa
1947, v Australians 1948 and 1953,
v New Zealand 1949 (2 copies), and
v West Indies 1950 (2). The majority
with printed and/ or handwritten
scores. Sold with unofficial souvenir
programmes for Warwickshire v
Australians,
Edgbaston
1948,
England v Australia 1948 (with
handwritten
scores
for
the
Warwickshire tour match), and a
souvenir bookmark in the form of a
cricket bat for Warwickshire and India
1952. G
£30/40
Kent C.C.C. 1958-1966. A selection
of official scorecards for Kent ‘home’
matches for seasons 1958 (Qty 5),
1959 (2), 1960 (3), 1962 (5), 1963
(3) and 1966 (2). Includes matches
played at Canterbury (including v
Pakistanis 1962), Tunbridge Wells,
Maidstone and Gillingham. Sold with
an official scorecard for England v
New Zealand, Lord’s, 17th-22nd
June 1965. The majority with
handwritten and printed scores.
Horizontal folds, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35
‘The Cricketer Magazine’ 1922,
1923, 1946 to 1969. A good run of

617

‘The Cricketer Magazine’ 1921 (first),
1922, 1923, 1927, 1928, 1932,
1934, 1935, 1944, 1945, 1947 to
1965. A good run of the magazine,
the 1927, 1928, 1932, 1934, 1935,
1944, 1947 to 1950, 1953, 1956,
1959 and1961 each year, bound in
boards, some original bindings.
Original wrappers bound in to the
1921 edition. The remainder are
loose individual monthly editions.
Near complete, just lacking an odd
edition. Duplicate years for 1923,
1951 to 1955, 1957, 1958 and 1960.
Odd faults, otherwise in overall good
condition. Sold with ‘Cricket of Today
& Yesterday’. Percy Cross Standing.
London 1902. Volumes I & II, in
original boards. In four boxes
£70/100

618

Worcestershire C.C.C. Official benefit
booklet for Dick Howarth 1949.
Good condition. Rarely seen Benefit
brochure
£30/50

619

Worcestershire C.C.C. Official Benefit
booklets for Tom Graveney 1969 and
Basil D’Oliveira, Benefit 1975 and
Testimonial 1990 and two official
orders of Service of Thanksgiving for
Thomas William Graveney (2015)
and Basil Lewis D’Oliveira 2012. The
D’Oliveira Benefit book with
detached rear wrapper and some
wear otherwise in good condition
£30/50

620

621

Worcestershire C.C.C. Official Benefit
or Testimonial booklets/handbills for
Len Coldwell (1968), Bill Powell
(Masseur 1968), Norman Gifford
Benefit 1974, Glen Turner 1978 (2,
different) and Norman Gifford
Testimonial 1981 (signed) £30/50
‘M.C.C. in South Africa 1930-1931’.
Official souvenir. Golden Jubilee
Number. Authorised by the Transvaal
Cricket Union. Original yellow
wrappers with titles in green print.
Very good condition. A rarer pre tour
souvenir. Presented in attractive

62

slipcase with gilt titles to spine edge
£140/180
622

M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1938/39.
‘South African Tour 1938-1939’.
Official players itinerary for the tour
with titles and M.C.C. colours to
front cover. To inside page, list of the
M.C.C. touring party, match
programme, hotels and travelling
schedule, two full page map of the
venues, postal information and
playing conditions. Crease to front
cover otherwise in very good
condition. Includes a printed facsimile
autograph sheet for the tour. Player
unknown. A rarely seen official
itinerary
£120/160

623

‘Rothmans Rest of the World XI
1968’. Official programme for the
five matches played by the Rest of
the World XI in 1968. Signed to
inside front cover by thirteen
members of the Australian touring
party for the match played at Lord’s,
31st August- 3rd September 1968.
Signatures are Lawry, Jarman, Taber,
Inverarity, Hawke, Renneberg,
Connolly, Sheahan, Chappell, Mallett,
Freeman, Redpath and Gleeson. Also
fully signed to the fifteen pen pictures
of Nawab of Pataudi, Barlow, Bland,
Butcher, Chandrasekhar, Hall, Lawry,
Lindsay, C. Lloyd, McKenzie, Hanif
Mohammed, Nurse, G. Pollock, P.
Pollock and Sobers. VG
£40/60

624

England v India. Official programme
for the Texaco Trophy first one day
international played at Headingley,
18th July 1990. Signed to the centre
pages by sixteen members of the
England and India teams. England
signatures include Atherton, Small,
Malcolm, Lewis, DeFreitas, Gower,
Morris etc. India signatures include
Azharuddin, Shastri, Wasan, Kumble
etc. VG
£30/40

625

Kippax-Oldfield Testimonial Match’
1949. Official souvenir programme
for A.L. Hassett’s team v A.R. Morris’
team played at Sydney Cricket
Ground, 25th February- 1st March
1949. The programme loose
mounted to sheet with a signature in
ink of Kippax on piece laid down
below. Light creasing to the
programme, otherwise
£30/50
This was Bradman’s penultimate first
class match

626

627

England v Australia Ashes series
1926-1964. A good selection of
official and unofficial tour brochures
and booklets. ‘Cricket Cartoons’,
Arthur Mailey, covering the 1924/25
M.C.C. tour to Australia. Original
front cover laid down to replacement
wrappers,
foxing
throughout.
‘Cricket 1926’, illustrated brochure
with original decorative paper
wrappers, printed and published by
Barton & Co., London. ‘Souvenir of
English Cricketers’ Visit to Adelaide’,
fourth Test, February 1929, compiled
by W.R. Wright, printed by R.M.
Osborne, Adelaide. ‘Autographed
Sketches of the 1930 Australian
Cricketers Drawn from Life’,
Laurence East. Original wrappers
detached and split. ‘In Quest of the
Ashes 1934. The Don Bradman
Souvenir Booklet and Scoring
Records’, published ‘with the
compliments of Wrigley’s (A’sia)
Limited’. ‘The Australians in England
1934’,
Manchester
Guardian.
‘Australia’s 18th Cricket Tour of
England 1934 Souvenir’, compiled by
A.W. Simpson, published by All
Counties’ Publicity Co., Nottingham.
‘The Australians in England 1938’,
published by the Manchester
Guardian. ‘The Listener in Test
Cricket Book’, Rohan Rivett 1948.
Sold with ‘Don Bradman’s Pictorial
Test Record S. Africa- Australia
Cricket’ 1931/32, complimentary
copy from the editor, R.M. Davis.
Wrappers detached with old tape
repairs. Also an official programme
for Duke of Norfolk’s XI v Australian
Touring Team, Arundel Castle, 28th
April 1956 with official scorecard, and
three scorecards for England v
Australia Tests at The Oval 1953 (two
copies) and Old Trafford 1964. Some
faults, overall in good condition
£70/100
Signed benefit and testimonial
brochures and programmes. Six
benefit and testimonial brochures,
each one multi-signed by the
beneficiary and other featured
players, for Bob Taylor (Derbyshire,
17 signatures) 1973, Jack Birkenshaw
(Leicestershire, 4), 1974, Mick
Norman (Leicestershire, 26) 1975,
Dennis Amiss (Warwickshire, 4)
1975, Basil D’Oliveira (Worcestershire, 3) 1975 and David Steele
(Northamptonshire, 12) 1975.
Programmes for Lord’s finals are for

the Benson & Hedges final 1972 (66
signatures) and 1975 (8), and Gillette
Cup 1974 (9). Some minor wear
otherwise in good condition. Qty 9
£30/50
628

‘A Record of the M.C.C. tour to the
West Indies in 1948’. Scarce unofficial
post tour brochure published by Shell
Leaseholds Distributing Co. Ltd, Portof-Spain,
Trinidad.
Original
decorative wrappers, with reports
and scores from tour and Test
matches. Not found in Padwick.
Vertical fold, wear to wrappers,
otherwise in good condition £60/90

629

Australia tour to England 1948. Three
brochures produced on the Australian
tour of England in 1948. ‘The Ashes’
Neville Cardus, Sporting Record,
‘Sporting Life Cricket Guide’, and
‘Australia Wins. The Illustrated story
of the 1948 Tests’. Listener in Cricket
Book. No.2. Generally good
condition
£30/50

630

Australia tours to England 19341961. Official P&O souvenir tour
programme for the England v
Australia Tests of 1956. The
programme with fixtures, travel
details and pen pictures and
biography of all members of the
Australian team to pages. Very good
condition. Sold with official souvenir
guides for the Australian tour of
England in 1934 compiled by A.W.
Simpson, and three Playfair tour
guides for the 1953 tour edited by
Peter West, and the 1956 and 1961
tours edited by Gordon Ross. Wear to
the 1934 brochure, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 5
£30/50

631

‘Bodyline’. Official Orient Line ‘S.S.
Orontes’ brochure for the ‘M.C.C.
Australasian Tour 1932-33’. Pictorial
front cover decorated with M.C.C.
colours and titles. Team details and
player photographs, itinerary, player
profile etc. to inside pages. Neat
annotations of results in ink to fixture
lists. Minor age toning to covers,
adhesive damage to rear cover,
otherwise in good condition. Scarce.
Sold with an official Union Castle Line
‘R.M.M.V. Athlone Castle’ brochure
for the ‘M.C.C. South African tour
1938/39’. Pictorial colour front cover.
Some wear and soiling to covers
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£70/100

63

632

M.C.C. tour of Australia 1936/37.
Official souvenir programme for the
M.C.C. tour of Australia 1936/37.
Issued by the N.S.W. Cricket
Association. Attractive pictorial covers
with team detail, itinerary, player
profile, pen pictures to inside pages.
Odd faults to wrappers otherwise in
good condition. Sold with ‘The Argus
and The Australian Cricket Guide.
Test Tour 1936-7’ in good condition.
Also an official souvenir programme
for the M.C.C. tour to Australia
1958/59, New South Wales Cricket
Association, and an official brochure
for the M.C.C. tour to South Africa
1956/57, published in Durban for the
South African Cricket Association.
Small old tape repairs to the South
Africa brochure, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 4
£30/50

633

South Africa tour brochures 19351994. Eight tour guides including two
rarer ‘Book of the Tests’ published by
the Rand Daily Mail for the South
Africa v Australia series of 1966/67
and 1969/70. Others include two
official guides for South Africa tours
to England compiled by A.W.
Simpson for the 1935 tour, Day-byDay Publishing, and 1947, and two
‘Playfair’ guides for the 1955
(wrappers detached) and 1960 tours,
‘Cricketers from South Africa’, 1955
tour to England, Gordon Ross,
Playfair Book, London. Also an official
brochure for the 1994 Australia tour
to South Africa published by the
United Cricket Board of South Africa.
Odd minor faults to earlier guides,
otherwise in good condition £30/40

634

New Zealand tour guides. Official
souvenir guides for the 1931 New
Zealand tour of England published by
Angus Thomas Ltd., London (two
copies), 1949 compiled by A.W.
Simpson, and 1958 edited by Gordon
Ross. Also an official guide for the
New Zealand tour to South Africa
1953/54 edited by G.A. Chettle, and
an official programme for the third
Test, New Zealand v West Indies,
Wellington, 2rd-7th March 1956.
Qty 6. Wear and fading to the
wrappers of the 1931 guides, others
with some faults
£30/40

635

Tour
brochures,
magazines,
programmes,
booklets
1930s
onwards. Box comprising a mixed
selection of tour related items. Earlier
examples include ‘The Indian Team in

England, 1946’, by ‘Gully’, Cricket
Book Society, ‘Cricket Prints Series 2’
produced for the Commonwealth
tour to India 1949, Published by S.K.
Roy, Illustrated News, Calcutta.
Official and unofficial guides for India
tours to England 1932, 1946, 1952,
West Indies to England 1939, 1950,
1957, 1963, 1966, and to Australia
1951/52. New Zealand tour guide
1931, Angus Thomas Ltd., London
etc. Qty 37. Odd duplication. Some
faults, generally good condition
£30/50
636

637

638

South Africa 1950s-1960s. Three
promotional tour guides and fixture
cards. ‘Springboks vs Australia 195253’ folding ‘Mobiloil’ advertising
fixture card for the tour, published by
Vacuum Oil Company of South
Africa. Owner’s name to front cover.
‘A Shell Guide to the M.C.C. Cricket
Tour of Southern Africa 1956-1957’
published by Shell. Small tour guide
published in English and Afrikaans.
‘1963-64 South Africa versus
Australia Cricket Tour Fixtures’
folding advertising fixture card issued
by BP etc. G
£40/60
‘Mostra
Internazionale
Del
Francobollo Sportivo’ 1952. Original
postcard advertising an exhibition of
sporting postage stamps held in
Rome, 19th-30th March 1952. The
postcard features an illustration to the
front of a cricketer in batting pose.
Postmarked 30th March 1952, the
closing date of the exhibition. Sold
with an original ‘Kriegsgefangenenpost’ (prisoner of war mail)
letter from Sgt. Melville J. Jenkins,
dated 24th April 1944. Writing to his
mother in Bristol, the British soldier
apologises for not having written ‘for
a month or so’, but reports he is fit
and well and ‘playing plenty of
football & cricket’, also the difficulty
of the situation, efforts to find his
brother, difficulties receiving parcels
etc. Qty 2. G
£30/40
Cricket tour brochures 1932-1966. A
good selection of twenty official
souvenir brochures of teams touring
England. Tours are Australia to
England 1934, 1938, 1948, 1956,
1961, 1964, West Indies 1933, 1939,
1957, 1963, 1966, India 1932, 1946,
1952, South Africa 1935, 1947,
1955, New Zealand 1949, 1958, and
Pakistan 1962. Odd minor faults,

overall in good condition
639

640

M.C.C. tour to India 1972/73.
Original programme for the first
match of the M.C.C. tour v Indian
Board President’s XI, Hyderabad, 5th7th December 1972. Fully signed to
the pen pictures by thirteen of the
fourteen featured Indian players.
Signatures are Nawab of Pataudi
(Captain), Prasanna, Abid Ali,
Chohan, Doshi, Gavaskar, Krishnamurthy, Kirmani, Mankad, Amarnath,
Parkar, Solkar and Vishwanath.
Lacking the signature of Sharma.
Slight fading to the odd signature,
some wear to the front wrapper, light
crease, otherwise in good condition
£30/50

641

South Africa tour to England 1935.
Official souvenir brochure for the
South African tour of England in
1935. Compiled by A.W. Simpson.
Decorative covers. Signed to pen
pictures by fourteen playing members
of the touring party. Signatures nicely
signed in ink are Wade (captain),
Cameron, Mitchell, Siedle, Dalton,
Bell, Crisp, Nourse, Vincent, Viljoen,
Rowan, Tomlinson, Williams and
Langton. Lacking the signatures of
Balaskas and the Manager, Snooke.
Rusting to staples, otherwise in good
condition
£120/160

642

Tour brochures 1947-1973. A
selection of seventeen official and
‘pirate’ tour brochures. Unofficial
brochures include ‘English Counties v
The West Indies 1950’, India 1952,
South Africa 1953, Australia 1956,
1961, 1964, New Zealand 1965, all
published by M. Walker, Sutton.
Official brochures include South
Africa to England 1947 (Daily
Telegraph), England v South Africa
1951, England v Australia 1953 (Day
& Mason. Australia to England 1948
64

‘Fight for the Ashes’ (Findon). New
Zealand to England 1949. M.C.C.
Tour of Australia 1970-71, New
South Wales Cricket Association etc.
Sold with two original Gilbert Jessop
bookplates, both framed and glazed,
approx. 18”x14”. G
£20/30

£40/60

‘Test Tour India’. India tour to
England 1971. Unofficial ‘pirate’
souvenir programme printed by
‘Starkey Hammersmith’. The booklet
signed in gold and blue ink to the
inside back cover ‘Autographs’ page
by eleven members of the Indian
touring party. Signatures are
Govindraj, Baig, Sardesai, Gavaskar,
Solkar, Bedi, Chandrasekhar, Abid Ali,
Mankad,
Krishnamurthy
and
Jayantilal. Players’ names annotated
below each signature. Minor foxing,
otherwise in good condition £30/50

643

Cricket in North America 1960s1970s. A selection of newsletters,
programmes, tour brochures and
booklets relating to cricket in North
America. United States Cricket
Association Eastern Zone fixture
booklet 1971 (two copies). Hamilton
and District Cricket League 19211971, official programme for
‘Canada- United States International
Cricket
Championship’,
Ridley
College, St. Catharines, Ontario, 4th6th September 1971. ‘U.S.A. v
Canada 1972 Test Cricket’ official
programme for the match played at
Louisville,
Kentucky,
2nd-4th
September 1972, (some faults to
wrappers). ‘North America in International Cricket’, Rowland Bowen
1960. Limited to 100 copies in the
U.K. 50 copies in U.S.A. United States
Cricket Association official brochure
for the tour to England 1968. Eight
official newsletters and journals (one
duplicate) of the United States
Cricket Association for the period
February 1965 to December 1970. G
£30/50

644

County cricket 1960s/1970s. Large
brown album comprising official
player and team photographs and
first day covers, a good number
signed by the featured player(s).
Good Sussex interest including a fully
signed autograph sheet c.1978, also
Lancashire, Somerset, Kent, Gloucestershire, Yorkshire etc. Commemorative covers include Gloucestershire
Centenary 1970, three ‘100 Years of
County Cricket’ for Hampshire,
Somerset and Gloucestershire. G
£40/60

645

England v Australia 2019. Two official
programmes and accompanying
complete printed scorecards for the
second Ashes Test match played at
Lord’s, 14th-18th August, and the
historic third Test at Headingley,
22nd-26th August in which Ben
Stokes scored 139no to lead England
to their highest ever run chase in
Tests. Sold with thirteen copies of the
complete printed scorecard for the

2013 England v Australia Test at
Lord’s, a complete official scorecard
for the inaugural England v Ireland
Test match at Lord’s 2019, and an
official programme for the 2008 one
day international series, England v
South Africa, with original ticket and
scorecard for the match played at The
Oval, 29th August. VG
£30/50

649

645a ‘Midlands Club Cricket Conference’
1948-1987. A good run of the
annual for seasons 1948, 1950,
1951, 1953-1957, 1959-1978, 1980,
1981 and 1985-1987. Sold with the
‘Sports Argus Cricket Annual’ for
seasons 1950-1953, 1960-1966 and
1968. Qty 45. Some faults, overall in
good condition
£30/40
646

Cricket World Cup England and
Wales 2019. A good selection of
official
programmes,
tickets,
scorecards and booklets relating to
the 2019 World Cup. Programmes
are for the group stage (two copies),
semi-final, Australia v England,
Edgbaston 11th July (with scorecard),
and England v New Zealand, World
Cup Final, Lord’s 14th July 2019. Also
tickets with booklets as issued for
England v South Africa, 30th May, v
Australia, 25th June, v India, 30th
June, Australia v South Africa, 6th
July, an official ticket for the first
semi-final, (New Zealand v India),
Old Trafford, 9th July, three different
official match tickets for the second
semi-final (Australia v England),
Edgbaston, 11th July, the Lord’s final
(two different), New Zealand v
England, Lord’s 14th July, some in
original card wallet. Also a ‘World
Cup Cricketers Handbook’ produced
for tournament volunteers. VG
£30/50

650

With the Final against New Zealand
tied, a ‘super over’ was played,
which was also tied. England won on
‘most boundaries scored’ to secure
the World Cup for the first time
647

648

Kumar Sri Ranjitsinhji. A selection of
thirteen revenue stamps for the
Indian State of Nawanagar in three
different styles, all featuring Prince
Ranjitsinhji, covering the period 1919
to 1933 the year of Ranji’s death. G
£40/60
Nottinghamshire C.C.C. ‘100 Years of
English County Cricket’. Official
T.C.C.B. first day cover issued on
16th May 1973 with the three

(Qty 4), Centenary of South African
Test and International Cricket 1989,
Official T.C.C.B. covers for India and
New Zealand tours to England 1990
(5), West Indies 1991 (5), Pakistan
1992 (11), Australia 1993 (9), New
Zealand 1994 (2), South Africa 1994
(5), ‘13th Maccabiah Games’, Israel
1989 etc. Includes a ‘Sheffield Cricket
Lovers Society’ cover issues in 1968,
signed by Dickie Bird. VG
£30/40

commemorative stamps of W.G.
Grace. The cover signed by the great
Nottinghamshire and ‘Bodyline’
bowlers, Harold Larwood and Bill
Voce, in 1973. G
£40/60

651

Yorkshire C.C.C. ‘100 Years of English
County Cricket’. Official T.C.C.B. first
day cover issued on 16th May 1973
with the three commemorative
stamps of W.G. Grace. The cover
signed by the Yorkshire batsmen,
Herbert Sutcliffe and Len Hutton, in
1973. Sold with six ‘Phil Art’ first days
covers, also issued in 1973, franked
at various locations including House
of Lords, Downend, Lord’s,
Hambledon etc. The House of Lords
cover is signed by seven cricketers,
Frank Tyson, Denis Compton, Derek
Underwood, John Childs, Trevor
Bailey, M.J.K. Smith and Godfrey
Evans. Also three further covers
issued in 1973 by Festiniog Railway,
British Forces I.B.R.A. Exhibition
Munich, and the W.G. Grace
exhibition, Eltham. Qty 10. G/VG
£30/50
Thomas William ‘Tom’ Graveney.
Gloucestershire, Worcestershire &
England 1940-1970. Six official
T.C.C.B. first day covers issued on
16th May 1973 from the personal
collection of Graveney, a keen
philatelist. Each cover, featuring the
three commemorative stamps of
W.G. Grace, is loose mounted to
stamp album page and has been
signed by players representing the
featured county with further
signatures to the page below.
Counties are Derbyshire (15
signatures in total), Gloucestershire
(14), Leicestershire (12 mixed
signatures), Somerset (8), Sussex (13)
and Worcestershire (22). Signatures
signed to the covers include Barlow,
Carr (Derbyshire), Proctor, Richards,
Pullar (Gloucestershire), Higgs,
McKenzie, Roberts, Lock (Leicestershire), Parks, Close, Mitchell-Innes
(Somerset), Imran Khan, Parks, Greig
etc. (Sussex), Richardson, Wyatt,
Graveney, Walters etc. (Worcestershire). G
£50/70
‘The Cricket Collection. A Collection
of Cricket’. Official green binder
comprising a good selection of fifty
eight commemorative covers, the
majority covering the period 19801994. Issues include Australia v
England Centenary Tour 1880-1980
65

652

‘Stamp Publicity’ commemorative
covers. Three official folders issued by
Stamp Publicity for ‘100th Test
Match’ at Lord’s 2000. Blue folder
published to commemorate the
match for England v West Indies,
Lord’s, 29th June- 3rd July 2000. The
album contains printed history,
official M.C.C. first day cover, printed
scorecard for the match, postage
stamps, statistics, records etc. Signed
to the title page by Nasser Hussain
and Alex Stewart of England and
Jimmy Adams of West Indies. Limited
edition no. 112/250. ‘The Glory of
Lord’s’. A Tribute to the headquarters
of English cricket. Official black folder
with various first day covers,
postcards, stamps etc. issued as a
limited edition of 1000 copies, this
being number 243. Also a ‘1999 ICC
Cricket World Cup’ official blue
album, limited edition no. 52/100.
VG
£40/60

653

England v West Indies, Cornhill
Insurance 100th Test, Old Trafford
1995. Special limited edition display
sheet produced for this historic test.
The sheet comprises of titles in colour
to top, two mounted colour
postcards of the teams, mounted first
day cover for the 4th Test and two
mounted autograph cards signed by
the two teams. Twenty two ink
signatures including Hooper, Lara,
Richardson,
Ambrose,
Adams,
Arthurton, Atherton, Knight, Cork
(who took a hat trick in the game),
Thorpe, Fraser etc. Limited edition 34
of only 50 produced. Mounted,
framed and glazed, 22”x17”. VG
£60/90

CRICKET CERAMICS & METALWARE
654

‘Good for Fifty’ Royal Doulton Black
Boy saucer, entitled ‘Good for Fifty’
printed with a boy in red shirt and a
floppy hat in batting pose in front of
the wicket to centre. Green floral
decoration to edge. 5.5” diameter.

Doulton backstamp and number
‘E4336’ to base. c1907. Minor marks
to saucer otherwise in good/very
good condition. Rare
£400/600
655

656

‘I wasn’t Ready’. A Royal Doulton
‘Black Boy’ bone china plate, entitled
‘I wasn’t ready’ printed with a boy in
white spotted shirt, red waistcoat and
a floppy hat looking glum with his
wicket broken behind him. Green
floral decoration to outer rim. 9”
diameter. Doulton backstamp and
number ‘E4336’ to base. Circa 1907.
Good/very good condition. A rare
‘Black Boy’ plate
£700/1000

660

661

662

Burleigh Ware art deco ceramic
cricket jug circa 1930. The jug with
cricket field and pavilion design to
body with batsman handle in yellow,
blue, red and brown, the batsman
with blue cap. The jug is 7.5” tall with
‘beehive’ Burleigh stamp to base.
Good/very good condition. A rare
cricket jug
£150/250
The design of the batsman was
apparently based on Don Bradman in
order to commemorate his innings of
334 v England at Headingley in
1930.

657

Herbert Sutcliffe, Yorkshire & England
1919-1945. W. Ellis Moorcroft of
Bramley commemorative transfer
printed mug for ‘Herbert Sutcliffe
World Record Maker, 4 Centuries in
5 Test Matches’ with vignette of
Sutcliffe in batting pose. With Pudsey
Corporation crest and his England v
Australia Test records for 1924-1925
to side and to reverse side is a
vignette of his father ‘W. Sutcliffe...
The Old Dacre Banks & Pudsey St
Lawrence Cricketer’. Makers stamp
to base. Approximately 4” high.
Some minor chipping and minor
discolouration to rim otherwise in
good condition
£80/120

658

William Clarke. China figure of Clarke
in cricket attire. To base ‘William
Clarke. Founder of Trent Bridge 28th
May 1838’. 6.5” tall. G
£20/30

659

Robertson golliwog cricketers. Eleven
different figures including nine
batsmen, one bowler and a wicket
keeper. Each approx 2.5” tall. Date
unknown. Minor wear, odd chip, one
lacking the ‘Robertson’ label to base.
G
£60/90

663

Alphabet ‘Cricket’ plate. Mid 19th
Century
earthenware
circular
‘Alphabet’ child’s plate with cricket
scene to centre and the letters of the
alphabet to rim. Approximately 7.5”
diameter. Chip to rim otherwise in
good condition
£50/80
Cricket bat. Crested china cricket bat
with colour emblem for ‘Dover’.
‘Arcadian China. Reg.no. 629150’
and ‘H. Underdown, 12 King Street,
Dover’ printed to back of the bat.
Approximately 4.75” long. G/VG.
Rare
£60/90
New Zealand 1973. Royal Worcester
bone china plate produced by the
factory to commemorate the New
Zealand tour of England in 1973. The
plate bears the printed signatures in
gold of the New Zealand touring
team visiting Worcester for the
opening match of the tour. Signatures
include Congdon, G. Turner, Parker,
Collinge, Hadlee, Pollard, Howarth
etc. The plate measures approx 10.5”
diameter with signatures in gold to
centre with decorative gold edging to
rim and inscription ‘New Zealand
Cricket Team 1973. Worcester, 30th
April’. To reverse is the Royal
Worcester mark. In original case and
in good/very good condition
£50/80

1998, Glamorgan 1997 (Nubern
Products). Qty 6. VG
£40/60
666

‘Bunnykins’. Excellent Royal Doulton
children’s plate with rabbits playing
beach cricket to centre and rabbits
running around the rim, by Barbara
Vernon. 8.5” diameter. Also a bowl
by Jolly Jinks, Ridgway, England, of
three rabbits playing cricket and other
animals to the rim. 6.75” diameter.
Qty 2. G/VG
£25/35

667

Victorian cricket plate. An ornately
decorated and colourful plate with a
Victorian ‘scrap’ style decoration of
two boys, one holding a cricket bat,
the other riding a hobby horse, in a
floral setting. Shannon Pottery,
Republic of Ireland, maker’s mark to
base. 10” diameter. Very good
condition. Sold with a Sheffield
pewter hip flask with circular card
inset of an illustration of a batsman
and wicketkeeper by ‘H.H.’. 4.5” tall.
Small dents to rim, otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£30/50

668

Frank
Garfield
Stephens.
Warwickshire C.C.C. 1907-1912.
Gold cigarette case presented to
Stephens having been a playing
member of the Warwickshire team
who won the County Championship
in 1911. The case, measuring
3”x2.25”, is nicely engraved and
inscribed with the Warwickshire
emblem of the ‘Bear and ragged
staff’ to face and ‘Warwickshire
County Cricket Club. Champions
1911. F.G. Stephens’. Nine carat gold,
hallmarked Birmingham 1911.
Approximate weight, 57g. VG
£500/700

Jack Hobbs 1925. Plaster bust of
Hobbs wearing cricket cap by E.
Sheen. Produced to ‘Aid the
Middlesex Hospital Reconstruction
Fund 1925’. Hobbs signature to
plaster front, details and date to
verso. Some minor wear and
discolouration otherwise in good
condition. Approximately 6” tall. Sold
with ‘The History of the Ashes
Tankard’. Royal Doulton, limited
edition 1059/2500. 5” tall. Qty 2
£50/70

664

The Ashes Urn. Replica ceramic Ashes
urn produced for Lord’s in original
presentation box. 6” tall. VG
£30/40

665

M.C.C. Bicentenary 1787-1987.
Spode china two handled loving
tankard with decoration and titles to
front and back, gold lustre to handles,
rim, and base. 4.5” tall. Sold with five
limited edition County Cricket
Champions china plates for
Warwickshire 1994 and 1995 (Royal
Grafton), Leicestershire 1996 and

66

Frank Stephens was the twin Brother
of George William Stephens who
also played for Warwickshire
between 1907-1925. Frank Stephens
played 32 matches for Warwickshire
over a six year period, eleven
matches in 1911 where he scored
528 runs with a top score of 96,
including five half centuries, and an
average of 33. Warwickshire won
their first Championship in 1911,
winning thirteen of the twenty
matches played
669

‘Middlesex Champion County 1920’.
Excellent silver miniature cricket bat
presented to a player for winning the
County Championship in the 1920
season. The silver cricket bat was

made by C.F. Hancock Ltd of
Sackville
Street,
London,
is
hallmarked London 1920, weighs
190 grams and measures 7” long. In
original silk lined box with makers
name to underside of lid, title
‘Middlesex Champion County 1920’
in gilt to lid. Very good condition. A
beautifully tactile item from this
Championship winning season
£300/500

674

Middlesex won the County Championship winning fifteen of their
twenty matches with only two
defeats. This was Middlesex’s second
title
670

671

Kenneth Frank Barrington, Surrey &
England 1953-1968. ‘M.C.C. tour of
India, Pakistan & Ceylon 1961/62’.
‘Rajasthan v M.C.C. November
22nd-24th 1961’. Large highly
decorated copper[?] figure of a
peacock beautifully engraved and
decorated in gilt, red and white on
raised base. Title to base ‘M.C.C.
tour, Rajasthan- Nov 1961. Rajasthan
State Sports Council’. The peacock
stands 12.5” tall and is 9.5” wide.
VG. Previously sold by Phillip’s
Auctioneers in June 2000 as lot 383
of the Ken Barrington collection.
Previously sold by Knights as part of
the Michael Smith collection
£80/120

Victorian pewter goblet, with
tapering sides, a narrow stem and on
a circular foot. Engraved with a semicircular panel of a cricketer in bowling
pose, with laurel leaves to the
reverse. Circa 1890’s. 9.5 “ tall. Some
minor wear otherwise in good
condition
£60/90

675

Previously sold by Vennett-Smith
auctions IN November 2011 as lot
315. It is not known which match
Close won this medal

677

W.G. Grace and Lord Harris. Large
Victorian mustard tin with political
and sporting interest. The tin with
colour images to lid and sides
depicting political figures and scenes.
One panel depicts ‘Political CricketerMr W.G. Grace and Lord Harris’
walking out to bat with striped tent
behind. Other political figures
featured although not in a sporting
fashion are ‘Mr & Mrs Gladstone at
Home’, ‘Lady Randolph Churchill is
called for’, ‘Mr Jesse Collins and Mr
Chamberlain’, ‘Politicians on the
Switchback’- ‘Mr Tim Healy & Mr

Victorian cricket buttons. Excellent
complete set of six Victorian brass
cricket shirt buttons. Each button

679

‘The Great Hit’. Rare brass belt buckle
embossed with inscription ‘The Great
Hit’ with an image of a batsman
wearing cap striding out to hit the
ball. Circa 1860’s. Overall 2”x2.25”.
Sadly the buckle is damaged, bent
and has loss. Only about poor/fair
condition. An early buckle not
previously seen by the auctioneer
£20/30

680

Cricket medals. Selection of five
commemorative medals. England v
Australia 1880-1980. Solid nickel
silver medallion commemorating the
match by The Tower Mint, M.C.C.
Bicentenary 1787-1987, First Test
match at the Kennington Oval
September 1880, Benson & Hedges
‘Fifty Years of Test Cricket in
Queensland
1928-1978’
and
‘Lancashire C.C.C. 125th Anniversary
1864-1989’. All five in original
presentation cases. VG
£50/80

681

Early South Australia Cricket
Association membership medal for

Yorkshire played 30 matches in
1922, winning nineteen matches and
losing only two with eight draws and
one ‘no result’
Victorian Desk Standish. Mahogany
desk standish with brass feet and
handle, blue glass inkwells with silver
plated lids. A brass figure of a
batsman leaning on his bat (possibly
a car mascot) appears to have been
added at a later date. The blue glass
inkwells may also have been
replacements as one of them does
not fit quite correctly. The standish
measures 12”x7”. G
£50/80

673

Lord Harris. Kent & England 18701911. Complete set of painted tin
cricketers which appeared on Lord
Harris’s 80th Birthday cake given to
him by the New Zealand cricket team
touring England in 1931. There are
eleven fielders wearing black caps
including the bowler and wicket
keeper, two batsman wearing blue
caps, two umpires and two set of
stumps with bails. The figures each
stand on a green base. Each figure
just over 1.5” tall. Some wear and
loss to paint work on the figures
otherwise in good condition for there
age. A typewritten card accompanies
the cake decorations which reads
‘Louisa Walters worked for Lord
Harris. In 1931 Lord Harris had a
birthday cake for 80th Birthday given
to him by the New Zealand touring
team. These cricketers decorated the
cake. Lord Harris allowed Louisa
Walters to take the set from the cake.
She gave them to her son Harold
Walters’. An unusual item of
memorabilia
£100/150

Norman Kilner Yorkshire & England
1919-1923. ‘Yorkshire C.C.C. County
Champions 1922’. Large silver cup,
with good scroll handles, with
inscription ‘Champion County 1922’
presented to ‘Norman Kilner.
Yorkshire C.C.C.’ by the club in 1922,
Yorkshire being County Champions in
that season. The cup measures
approximately 6.5” tall and is
approximately 9” wide including the
handles. Hallmarked Birmingham
1922. Very good condition
£200/300

676

Cricket buttons, 1901. Four Cameo
Cigarettes (American Tobacco Co)
celluloid buttons with pin attachment
featuring Colin Blythe, Tom Hayward,
Syd Barnes and Tyldesley. Rare. Age
toning otherwise in good condition.
Qty 4
£80/120

678

Previously sold in the Keith Crump
collection 2006 as lot 246

Dennis Brian Close. Yorkshire,
Somerset & England 1949-1977. A
9ct gold hallmarked medallion,
presented to Close, having won the
‘Man of the Match’ award for
Yorkshire. The medal with image of
the Gillette Cup to one side and ‘Man
of the Match’ title to verso in original
‘Garrard & Co of Regent Street’
presentation case. Very good
condition
£100/150

672

Parnel’ and ‘Mr Ashmead Bartlett &
Lord Randolph Churchill’ (on a rollercoaster ride) etc. Some wear and
rusting to tin with very minor loss to
odd image, the cricket image in good
condition, otherwise in good+
condition. Approx 8.25” wide x 5.5”
tall x 6.5” deep. Rare
£180/250

having a colour image of a cricketer.
Three of fielders, one of a wicketkeeper, one of a bowler and one of a
batsman, all different. Good
condition
£80/120

67

the steeplechase in 1913 whilst a
pupil at North Eastern County School
(now Barnard Castle School). The
beaker with engraved inscription to
one side, and school emblem to the
other, measures 4” tall. G/VG
£50/70

1912-13. Number 762 to back.
G/VG
£30/50
682

683

684

685

South African Cricket Union
Centenary 1889-1989. Pair of gold
base metal cuff links produced to
commemorate the Centenary. In
velvet like material presentation bag
with Centenary emblem printed to
bag. Minor wear, good
£25/35
Silver cricket medals. Three silver
cricket medals with blue enamel
decoration, each awarded to cricketer
J.E. Church in 1933, 1934 and 1935.
The first two years as runner up and
the 1935 as ‘Cricket Cup Winners’.
All hallmarked. Good condition
£20/30
Cricket medal. Attractive decorative
circular silver metal cricket medal for
‘The London Printers & Stationery
Traders Cricket Association’ with
figure of a batsman to the centre.
Engraved to verso, ‘Presented by J.
Albert Causton to P. Graves 1899’.
1.25” diam. G/VG
£30/50
Australia tour to England 1938. A
collection of sixteen pin badges by A.
E. Patrick of Summer Hill, New South
Wales, of members of the 1938
Australian touring party to England.
Badges are Badcock, Barnes, Barnett,
Bradman, Brown, Chipperfield,
Hassett, Fingleton, Fleetwood-Smith,
McCabe, McCormick, O’Reilly,
Waite, Walker, Ward, and White.
Each 1” diameter. VG
£100/150

687

Cricket medals 1902-1948. Eleven
metal cricket medals, of which nine
are hallmarked silver. Hallmarked
medals with engravings are issued by
Presbyterian C.C. 1902, ‘C.E.T.S.
R.U-L.O.H.’ 1902, Goring & Ferring
C.C. 1928, Naval & Military Club
1931, ‘W.E.C.C.L. Caley’s Shield’
1931, ‘L.T.T.C.S. & A.A. Cricket
Section’ 1936, and ‘L. &.
D.M.S.S.C.L. Presentation by W.J.
Edrich’ 1948. Good condition
£40/60
George Gibson Macaulay. Yorkshire
& England 1920-1935. Original
‘Elkington Plate’ beaker awarded to
Macaulay for achieving third place in

Cricket metalware and games. A
selection of metalware, ceramics and
cricket games including two
‘Rowntree’s Cachous’ miniature
metal advertising cricket bats. 4.5”,
and an ivory miniature cricket bat
3.25” long. Silver metal tie pin in the
form of a cricket bat. Warwickshire
C.C.C. ‘Triple Champions 1994’
commemorative medal in original
case. 2.5” diameter. ‘Sporting Life.
The Cricketers’ circular modern
reproduction of a silhouette of two
cricketers in conversation wearing top
hats in brass frame. The original by
Marcelle D. Shears, R.M.S. Produced
by Peter Bates, Titchfield, Hampshire.
3” diameter. Small W.G. Grace Royal
Doulton toby jug, ‘The Champion’,
limited edition no. 5317/9500. Two
original
brass
groundsman’s
measuring tapes. Two cricket games
in original boxes, ‘Dice Cricket’, Pax
Products (Plastic) Ltd, and ‘Balyna
Discbat’ indoor cricket game, appears
complete with original instructions/
scorebook. Odd faults, overall in
good condition
£50/70

694

Cricket ceramics and miniature bats.
Box
comprising
a
selection
comprising six ceramic commemorative plates including three Coalport
plates for Leicestershire County
Champions 1975, limited edition of
1500, Essex County Champions
1979, limited edition of 1500, and
Ashes Centenary 1982, limited
edition of 5000, ‘Marylebone Cricket
Club. 1787-1987’ (Wedgwood),
Warwickshire County Champions
1994, limited edition of 1000 (Royal
Stafford), and ‘Australia 1977 Touring
Cricket Team’ (Royal Grafton). Other
contents include two earthenware
figures of a batsman and umpire by
Marie Whitby, signed and dated
1997. Two Staffordshire figures of a
batsman and bowler. Essex C.C.C.
County Champions 1983 ashtray by
‘Edwardian’, a toby jug of W.G.
Grace by ‘Manor’. Six miniature
cricket bats include three ‘Crusader’
bats with printed signatures for
England 1953 (with worm holes),
1956 and 1957, each 11.5”, also
Middlesex 1976 signed by eleven
players including Brearley, Titmus,
Radley, Love, Barlow, Gatting etc.
Also a football autobiography,
‘Darkness and Light’, Joe Thompson
2018. G
£30/50

In later years Macaulay took teams of
famous cricketers to play annual
matches against the school eleven
688

Cricket snuff box. A black lacquered
papier mache oval snuff/pill box with
hinged lid, believed to be circa
1870’s. The lid painted with a
cricketing scene of boys playing
cricket with trees in background. The
box
measures
approx
2.75”x2”x1.25” deep. Some wear to
painted image on lid otherwise in
good condition
£70/100

689

Cricket snuff box. A black lacquered
papier mache oval snuff/pill box with
hinged lid, believed to be circa
1870’s. The lid painted with a
cricketing scene of boys playing
cricket with trees in background. The
box
measures
approx
2.5”x1.75”x.6”. Very minor wear to
painted image on lid otherwise in
good/very good condition £70/100

690

Vesta case. Unusual Victorian bakelite
brown vesta case, modelled as a
book, depicting a golfer to one side,
and a cricketer on the reverse.
Approximately 2”x1.5”. G. £40/60

691

National Grid paperweight. Attractive
block acrylic resin paperweight with
broken stumps, bails and ball
suspended to inside. ‘National Grid’
emblem to face. 2.5” square. G
£18/25

The Patrick family founded a photo
medallion and picture framing
business in the 1800s in Sydney and
continue to produce promotional
products to this day
686

693

National Grid sponsored International
Umpires
during
the
1990/2000’s
692

Cricket ceramics and metalware.
‘Texaco Trophy. England v Australia
1985’. Silver plated dish/plate
awarded to players following the
matches. 8.5” diameter. Recipient
unknown. Plus four modern cricket
plates ‘W.G. Grace, St. Anselm’s
Cricket Club, ‘History of the Ashes’
(2), Foleyware cricket dish, modern
paste pot with image of ‘Cricket’ by
William Nicholson to lid for Patum
Pererum, four printers blocks for
advertising cricket bats, paperweight,
mug etc. G
£30/50

68

Hendry, Andrews, J.W.H.T. Douglas,
Knight, Dipper, Woolley, Hendren,
Tennyson, Haig, Strudwick, Hearne,
Holmes, Parkin etc. The bat inscribed
to foot ‘Lord’s 11 June 1921. England
v Australia’. The back is signed and
inscribed ‘Royal Berkshire Hospital
Sportsmans Fund. Presented by Jack
Hobbs’. Minor fading to odd
signature otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£200/300

CRICKET BATS,BALLS & EQUIPMENT
695

Gradidge ‘Len Hutton’ Autograph
bat signed to verso by members of
the cast and crew of the motion
picture ‘The Final Test’ 1953 starring
Jack Warner, in which Len Hutton
appeared, together with Denis
Compton, Cyril Washbrook, Alec
Bedser and Jim Laker. Over forty
signatures
including
Anthony
Asquith, Director, Hutton, Jack
Warner,
Washbrook,
Evans,
Compton, Gover, Bedser, Brenda
Bruce etc. G
£100/150

698

Anthony Asquith was a leading
English film director, the son of
Herbert. H. Asquith, Prime Minister
(1908-1916), who directed the
motion picture ‘The Final Test’
starring Jack Warner.
Previously sold by Knights as part of
the Len Hutton collection in 2014
696

697

England, New Zealand and Counties
1931. Gradidge ‘Super’ Harrow size
cricket bat profusely signed in ink by
approx. one hundred and twenty
cricketers. Signatures to the face
correspond in part with two matches
played at Folkestone, England XI v
New Zealanders, 5th-8th September,
and M.C.C. South African Touring
Team v The Rest, 9th-11th
September 1931. Signatures of those
who played in or were present for the
matches
include
Tennyson,
Chapman, Voce, Peebles, Hendren,
Turnbull, Goddard, Calthorpe, Hone,
Hearne, Perks, Kemp-Welch etc.
Below are eleven signatures of the
New Zealand touring party 1931,
also the signatures of past and
contemporary
cricketers
from
Nottinghamshire, Middlesex etc.
including F. Mann, A. Fielder, W.
Fairservice, I. Peebles etc. To the
verso are signatures of County teams
for Kent, Derbyshire, Hampshire and
Sussex. Fading to some signatures
but overall in good condition
£70/100
‘England v Australia, Lord’s 1921’.
Jack Hobbs ‘Extra Special’ Autograph
bat signed to face by the England and
Australian teams who played in the
2nd Test played at Lord’s on the
11th-14th June 1921. Twenty five
signatures in ink including Warwick
Armstrong, Collins, McDonald,
Gregory, Carter, Mailey, Bardsley,

699

700

England v Rest of the World XI 1970.
Slazenger ‘Gradidge’ full size bat
signed to the lower portion of the
face by eleven members of the Rest
of the World XI. Signatures include
Sobers (Captain), Barlow, McKenzie,
Gibbs, Kanhai, G. Pollock, P. Pollock
etc. Also signed to the upper portion
of the face by Sobers (again), and
England players, M.J.K. Smith, Trevor
Bailey, Fred Titmus etc. Also signed to
the verso by the 1971 Pakistan
touring party (13 signatures), Essex
(11), Middlesex (11), Warwickshire
(12) and Worcestershire (13). The
odd signature faded but legible. G
£60/90
Australia tour to England 1956. Gunn
and
Moore
‘William
Gunn
Autograph’ full size cricket bat fully
signed in ink to the face by all
eighteen members of the Australia
touring party. Players’ signatures
include
Johnson
(Captain),
McDonald, Benaud, Harvey, Burke,
Archer, Rutherford, Craig, Maddocks,
Lindwall, Miller etc. Slight bleeding to
the signatures, otherwise in good
condition
£70/100
‘The Australian Captains Bat. Full size
cricket bat with heading to top and
players names running down the bat
from Don Bradman down to Mark
Taylor. The bat was originally signed
by all nineteen players, sadly many
have faded and the only ones which
are now legible are Bradman, Bill
Brown, Lyndsay Hassett, Ray
Lindwall, Barry Jarman and Allan
Border. The bat has been signed to
the base of the bat by an additional
four captains who followed on from
Mark Taylor, the signatures are Steve
Waugh, Adam Gilchrist, Ricky
Ponting and Michael Clarke. The bat
is presented in a wooden bat case
with glass to front. Overall 42”x12”
£50/80
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Allan Border. Australia. Full size
Duncan Fearnley ‘Magnum’ cricket
bat decorated to the face with two
portraits of Border by the artist, Mike
Tarr, Signed ‘To Duncan. Best wishes
Allan Border’. Includes a letter of
authenticity signed by Fearnley
stating, ‘This bat was made by myself
in 1980 for Allan Border. The bat was
used by Allan during the 1981
[series], when he scored 85 against
India in Sydney and 73 against
England at Lord’s’. One worm hole to
face and small dent to toe end,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£200/300

702

England Cricket World Cup 1979.
Slazenger full size bat fully signed in
ink by all fourteen members of the
England team. Signatures are Brearley
(Captain), Willis, Old, Gooch,
Hendrick, Boycott, Taylor, Botham,
Gower, Miller, Edmonds, Randall,
Larkins and Gatting. Slight fading to
the odd signature, light surface wear,
otherwise in good condition
£70/100
England lost in the final by 92 runs
to the West Indies

703

‘Australia v Sri Lanka. The First Test in
Tasmania’. Bellerive Oval, Hobart,
16th-20th December 1989. Full size
Gray Nicholls bat produced to
commemorate the first Test match
played in Tasmania. Signed to the
face by the twelve members of the
Australian team and sixteen members
of the Sri Lanka touring party.
Australia signatures include Border
(Captain), Boon, Jones, Moody,
Taylor, Healy, Alderman, Hughes etc.
Sri Lanka signatures include
Ranatunga (Captain), Mahanama,
Gurusinha, de Silva, Tillakaratne,
Ratnayake etc. Damp staining to the
bat toe, otherwise in good condition
£70/100

704

‘Cricket Australia npower Ashes
Series 2009 England v Australia’. Full
size Duncan Fearnley bat with printed
title and players’ names, signed by all
sixteen members of the Australian
touring party. Signatures include
Ponting (Captain), M. Clarke, S.
Clark, Haddin, Hughes, Hussey,
Johnson, Katich, Lee, North, Siddle,
Watson etc. VG
£70/100

705

England v India and Pakistan 1982.
Gray Nicholls ‘GN100’ full size bat

signed to the face by fourteen
members of the England team and
thirteen members of the India team.
Additionally signed to verso by
twelve England players and fourteen
members of the Pakistan touring
party. Signatures include Willis,
Gower, Taylor, Edmonds, Miller,
Allott, Tavare, Randall, Greig, Lamb,
Gatting (England), Kapil Dev, Doshi,
Madan Lal, Roy, Vengsarkar (India),
Imran Khan, Zaheer Abbas, Wasim
Raja, Wasim Bari, Mansoor Akhtar
(Pakistan) etc. G
£40/60
706
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Warwickshire C.C.C. 1996. Slazenger
‘V500’ full size cricket bat signed to
the face by twelve members of the
Warwickshire team. Signatures
include Reeve (Captain), Munton,
Brown, Pollock, Knight, Welch,
Wasim Khan, Giles etc. VG £30/50
England v Australia ‘The Centenary
Test Cricket Bat’ 1880-1980. Nicholls
full size cricket bat signed to face by
eleven members of the England
team, ten of whom played in the
match. Signatures are Botham
(Captain), Boycott, Old, Gower,
Bairstow, Gatting, Willey, Emburey,
Gooch, Hendrick and Jackman.
Lacking the signature of Athey. G
£50/70
Matthew Maynard. Glamorgan &
England 1985-2005. Full size Duncan
Fearnley ‘C.D.’ boldly signed to the
face, ‘To all my friends at Andersens,
Best wishes, Matthew Maynard’. The
bat appears to be match used. Sold
with a full size bat for Steve Watkin’s
benefit year 1998. Signed by
seventeen
members
of
the
Glamorgan team alongside printed
name strip. Signatures include
Maynard
(Captain),
Watkin
(beneficiary), Cottey, Croft, James,
Dale, Shaw, Thomas, S. Jones etc.
Qty 2. G
£50/80

709

‘Skeleton Leg Guards’. Pair of very
early original circa 1880 open ribbed
wicker and cane batting pads. Minor
wear and staining, otherwise in
good/ very good condition
£100/150

710

Don Bradman. One half of a split
cricket bail signed in black pen by
Don Bradman, varnished. Two small
mount holes to verso. G/VG £30/40

711

Signed wicket-keeping glove. One
new Kookaburra wicket-keeping

tour. Signed by nineteen members of
the touring party including Atherton,
Cork, Knight, Thorpe, White, Croft,
Tufnell, Hussain, Gough, Crawley etc.
The shirt given to Paul Russell, soon
to be Chairman of Glamorgan by
Croft. Attractively mounted, framed
and glazed. Overall 24.5”28.5”. VG
£50/70

glove, signed by eleven former
international
wicket-keepers.
Signatures include Bob Taylor,
Rodney Marsh, Alan Knott, Jim Parks,
Ian Healy, Wasim Bari etc. VG
£50/80
712

Derek Randall. Nottinghamshire and
England 1972-1993. Pair of Gunn &
Moore ‘Maestro’ batting gloves worn
by Randall during the 1992 cricket
season. Each glove signed by Randall
and the right hand gloves with
handwritten details to finger
protection. G
£30/50

718

CRICKET ATTIRE, TIES & CAPS
713

714

715

716

717

Cricket Ties. Good collection of
almost one hundred cricket ties.
Include M.C.C. City, Cornhill
including some early ones 1979 etc,
Test match, wandering club,
Australia, societies etc. Good
Warwickshire interest. Includes one
earlier Warwickshire club tie, looks
1950’s. Good condition
£30/50
Glamorgan C.C.C. Collection of
thirteen ties including commemorative ties for tour matches played
against Australia 1964 and a further
one for 1964 & 1968, two
Glamorgan County Championship
winning ties 1969 and one, 1997,
tour match v New Zealand 1973,
Benefit ties for Steve James, Hugh
Morris, Adrian Dale and Colin
Metson (Qty 2) etc. G/VG £30/40
Michael Hussey. Durham 2005 &
Australia 2005-2013. Blue Durham
one day shirt worn by Hussey during
his time playing for Durham. The
shirt, with ‘Hussey’ and ‘1’ to back
and signed over the ‘1’ by Hussey, is
framed and mounted with images of
Hussey and his signature on white
card. Framed and glazed. Overall
31.5”x40”. VG
£50/80
Alec Stewart. Surrey & England.
Replica England I.C.C. Cricket World
Cup South Africa 2003 blue cricket
shirt with England emblem to chest
and ‘ENGLAND’ below. Red collar
and trim. Mounted with a signed
photograph of Stewart below.
Mounted, framed and glazed, overall
28”x37”. VG
£40/60
England tour of Zimbabwe & New
Zealand 1996-1997. England white
Test shirt with England emblem and
‘Tetley Bitter’ logo to chest. Issued to
Robert Croft of Glamorgan for the
70

Allan Fitzroy Rae, Kingston C.C.,
Jamaica & West Indies 1946-1960.
Kingston Cricket Club cloth cap worn
by Rae whilst playing for the club.
The green cloth cap, by Bukta
Sportswear,
with
embroidered
Kingston C.C. emblem to front in
gold and mauve. Sold with a Jamaica
Cricket Association Fixture List for
season 1964 showing Rae a member
of the Jamaica Cricket Board of
Control. G
£70/100
The vendor, whilst working in
Jamaica in the mid 1960’s, got to
know Allan Rae through playing
cricket at the Kingston club at Sabina
Park and was given the cap by Rae

719

‘The County Caps’. Large and
impressive frame containing the
replica caps of all eighteen county
cricket clubs in England and Wales.
An attractive display, mounted to
borders with title plaque to lower
border. The caps displayed in
alphabetical order left to right in six
rows of three. The frame measures
35.5”x39.5”. Very good condition
£70/100

CRICKET PRINTS, ORIGINAL
ARTWORK & PAINTINGS
720

Don Bradman. Arthur Mailey, New
South Wales & Australia 1912-1930.
Large original pen and ink caricature
portrait, on album page, of Donald
George Bradman, N.S.W., South
Australia & Australia 1927-1949, full
length in cricket attire, by Mailey. The
portrait, probably drawn by Mailey
towards the end of Bradman’s career,
has been titled ‘Don’ and signed by
Mailey. The page measures approx
6.5”x7.5”. Excellent image. Very
good condition
£150/250

721

George Chilman. ‘The Cricket Season
of 1924 will be chiefly remembered
for......’. Original pen and ink
humourous caricature drawing
showing various scenes from the
rainy 1924 cricket season, including
the covering of wickets, the

humourous possibility of covering the
whole ground with a marquee, and
covering the batsman on his way to
the wicket. Signed and dated by
Chilman, 1925. Approx 6.25”x5”
with ‘George Chilman’ stamp to
verso. Excellent images. G £30/50
722

724

George Chilman. ‘Somerset v
Hampshire’ 1928. Original pen and
ink humourous caricature drawing
showing various players who played
in the match played in August 1928.
Various players featured from both
teams including P. Mead, R. Aird, J.
Daniell, J.C. White, Hon L.H.
Tennyson etc. Signed and dated by
Chilman, August 1928. Approx
5”x6.5” with ‘George Chilman’
stamp to verso. Excellent images.
Crease to top half of drawing, tear to
lower right hand corner, adhesive
marks to verso, good
£30/50
The match was drawn, Gresswell
took 9-62 in Hampshire first innings,
Judd taking 6-65 in Hampshire’s first
innings. Longrigg top scored in the
match with 95

723

Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Collection of seven
satirical original pencil cartoons
drawn by Dodgson, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. All feature
cricket with heavy Yorkshire cricket
interest and including other county
players circa 1908-1912. Cricketers
featured in the cartoons include
Herbert Sedgwick, Sir Archibald W.
White, Schofield Haig (all of
Yorkshire),
Walter
Brearley
(Lancashire), Gilbert Jessop (Gloucestershire), Kenneth Hutchings (Kent)
and A.O. Jones (Captain of Nottinghamshire). Each cartoon is drawn on
pages measuring approximately
5.5”x8.5”. Odd nicks/small tears to
page edges, general wear otherwise
in good condition
£100/150
Dodgson, using his pseudonym
‘Kester’, and featuring the ‘Yorkshire
Tyke’
giving a forthright
commentary on local affairs for
twenty five years in the Yorkshire
Evening Post making ‘Kester’ a well
known figure in the Leeds area.
Dodgson died in 1953, aged 80.
The Yorkshire Tyke appears in nearly
every one of the cartoons drawn by
Dodgson is normally dressed in

Wilfred Rhodes, Schofield Haig, Lord
Hawke (all of Yorkshire), Kent,
Northamptonshire, C.B. Fry (Sussex),
Essex, Derbyshire, Worcestershire etc.
Each cartoon is drawn on pages
measuring approximately 5.5”x8.5”.
Odd nicks/small tears to page edges,
general wear otherwise in good
condition
£100/150

archetypal flat cap, scarf and with
trousers tied at the knee. He is
normally portrayed smoking or
holding a pipe which is always
pointing downwards

725
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Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Collection of seven
satirical original pencil cartoons
drawn by Dodgson, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. All feature
cricket with heavy Yorkshire cricket
interest and including other county
players circa 1908-1912. Cricketers
featured in the cartoons include
Major Booth, James Rothery, George
Hirst, F.S. Jackson (all Yorkshire),
Albert Hornby (Lancashire), Sam
Hargreaves (Warwickshire) Gilbert
Jessop (Gloucestershire) and Lionel
Palairet (Somerset). Each cartoon is
drawn on pages measuring approximately 5.5”x8.5”. Odd nicks/small
tears to page edges, general wear
otherwise in good condition
£100/150
Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Collection of eight
satirical original pencil cartoons
drawn by Dodgson, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. All feature
cricket with heavy Yorkshire cricket
interest in the race for the County
Championship title circa 1908-1912.
Cricketers and teams featured in the
cartoons include George Hirst,
Wilfred Rhodes, Schofield Haig (all of
Yorkshire), Warwickshire, Northamptonshire,
Lancashire,
Meyrick
Whitmore Payne (Cambridge &
Middlesex) etc. Each cartoon is
drawn on pages measuring approximately 5.5”x8.5”. Odd nicks/small
tears to page edges, general wear
otherwise in good condition
£100/150
Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Collection of eight
satirical original pencil cartoons
drawn by Dodgson, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. All feature
cricket with heavy Yorkshire cricket
interest in the race for the County
Championship title circa 1908-1912.
Cricketers and teams featured in the
cartoons include George Hirst,
71
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Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Collection of eight
satirical original pencil cartoons
drawn by Dodgson, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. All feature
cricket with heavy Yorkshire cricket
interest in the race for the County
Championship title circa 1908-1912.
Cricketers and teams featured in the
cartoons include George Hirst,
Wilfred Rhodes (both of Yorkshire),
Frederick Fane (Essex), C.B. Fry
(Sussex), A.O. Jones (Nottinghamshire, Northamptonshire, Kent
etc. Each cartoon is drawn on pages
measuring approximately 5.5”x8.5”.
Odd nicks/small tears to page edges,
general wear otherwise in good
condition
£100/150

728

Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Collection of four
satirical original pencil cartoons
drawn by Dodgson, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. All feature
cricket with heavy Yorkshire cricket
with ‘Roses’ match interest v
Lancashire, circa 1908-1912. Each
cartoon is drawn on pages measuring
approximately 5.5”x8.5”. Odd
nicks/small tears to page edges,
general wear otherwise in good
condition
£50/70

729

Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Collection of seven
satirical original pencil cartoons
drawn by Dodgson, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. All feature
cricket with heavy Yorkshire cricket
interest probably in the 1912 season.
Cricketers and teams featured in the
cartoons include George Hirst,
Wilfred Rhodes, Schofield Haig,
David Denton (both of Yorkshire),
Herbert Chaplin (Sussex captain) etc.
Each cartoon is drawn on pages
measuring approximately 5.5”x8.5”.

Odd nicks/small tears to page edges,
general wear otherwise in good
condition
£100/150

measures 14.5”x18” and overall with
the frame 22.5”x27”. Good
condition
£70/100

The summer of 1912 was the wettest
in over 200 years and included the
coolest and wettest August on
record. The previous year 1911 was
one of the warmest on record. It
included the driest July over England
and Wales in the last 100 years.

The artist is not known to the
auctioneer.

730

Yorkshire. J.H. Dodgson. ‘Yorkshire
Evening
Post’
cartoonist
1900/1920’s. Original pencil cartoon
drawn by Dodgson c.1910, using his
pseudonym ‘Kester’, and featuring
the ‘Yorkshire Tyke’. The cartoon
features the Tyke peering through a
telescope on which is inscribed
‘Bowling Averages’ to the side. In the
sky are six stars, each labelled with
the name of an England Test bowler,
Hirst, Dean, Blythe, Haigh, Smith and
Barnes. The caption reads, ‘It’s a rum
‘un this ‘ere. Ah can’t see noa[sic]
sign on a Rhodes star thro’ this ‘ere
instrument. It’s a rum ‘un.’ 8”x5”.
Light creasing, otherwise in good
condition
£30/40

731

‘Our Weekly Inspection. Ten to one
Barr none’. Excellent pen and ink
drawing, , highlighted with colour
wash of a cricketer walking out to
inspect the wicket. Signed ‘J.F.W.’.
With inscription to back ‘Caricature
of F.A.A. Barrs done by J.F. Wilson
about 1936. Presented to B.C. (British
Columbia) Mainland Cricket League
by Stanley J. Remnant on June 18th
1951’. Mounted, framed and glazed.
Overall
8.5”x10.5”.
Some
browning/foxing (age toning) to
image otherwise in good condition
£40/60

732

Douglas Jardine. England v West
Indies 1933. Original painting of
Jardine batting for England against
the Wet Indies during the 2nd Test at
Old Trafford, Manchester in July
1933. The painting shows Jardine
playing a shot to leg with the wicketkeeper behind the stumps, the
scoreboard and stand at Old Trafford
to background. Signed by the artist
‘V. Greene’ to lower right hand
corner. Handwritten title to the back
of the painting ‘Douglas Jardine at
the wicket. England v West Indies,
Old Trafford 1933’. Mounted,
framed and glazed in contemporary
frame of the time. The painting

Jardine himself had to face bodyline
bowling in this Test match. The West
Indian cricket team toured England in
1933, and, in the second Test at Old
Trafford, Grant, their captain,
decided to try bodyline. He had a
couple of fast bowlers, Manny
Martindale and Learie Constantine.
Facing bodyline tactics for the first
time, England first suffered, falling to
134 for 4, with Wally Hammond
being hit on the chin, though he
recovered to continue his innings.
Then
Jardine
himself
faced
Martindale and Constantine. Jardine
never flinched. He played right back
to the bouncers, standing on tiptoe,
and played them with a dead bat,
sometimes playing the ball one
handed for more control. Jardine
made 127, his only Test century. In
the West Indian second innings,
Clark bowled bodyline back to the
West Indians, taking 2 for 64. The
match in the end was drawn but
played a large part in turning English
opinion against bodyline.
733

Original signed sketches by ‘Ionicus’
and ‘JAK’. Original pencil cartoon of
a batsman walking out to bat from a
pavilion, passing a seated spectator
blowing smoke rings into the air,
signed ‘Ionicus’. 8”x10”. Good
condition. Sold with an original pen
and ink cartoon by ‘JAK’ of a fielder
being hit on the head by a ball hit by
the batsman while being distracted
signing an autograph. Date stamped
to verso 7th May 1955. Mounted,
overall 7.5”x10”. Some press
masking and age toning, otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£50/80
Joshua Charles Armitage was an
illustrator and cartoonist working
under the pen name of Ionicus. He
produced cartoons for Punch, Radio
Times, Evening Standard etc and
cover
illustrations
for
P.G.
Wodehouse books and others.
Raymond Jackson (1927-1997), best
known by his pen-name ‘JAK’ was
one of Britain’s best-known
newspaper cartoonists, working for
the London Evening Standard from
1952 onwards. He also drew for the
72

Mail on Sunday, the Daily Express
and the Sunday Express
734

Don Tallon, Australia. Pen and ink
image of Tallon in wicket keeping
pose by artist Alan Shepherd drawn
in the 1980’s. Sold with a further pen
and ink drawing of a batsman,
identity unknown. Each 8”x10”. G
£20/30

735

Monty Noble, Australia. Original
watercolour painting of Noble, head
and shoulders in Australian blazer,
produced by the artist Rob Shone for
publication in the ‘Cricket Lore’
magazine 1990’s. The images
measures 11”x15.5”. Sold with a
copy of the magazine it which it
appeared. Sold with two other
original watercolour artwork portrait
paintings of Shane Warne. Australia,
head and shoulders, produced by the
artist Rob Shone for publication in the
‘Cricket Lore’ magazine 1990’s.
Mounted. The image measures
8”x10” and an original watercolour
caricature artwork painting of Keith
Miller Australia, full length in batting
pose, produced by the artist Rob
Shone for publication in the ‘Cricket
Lore’ magazine 1990’s. The image
measures 11.5”x15.5”. Qty 3. VG
£60/90
The Noble image featured on the
front cover of ‘The Australian tour of
England 1909’. Peter Mahoney. A
Cricket Lore Publication
The Warne featured on the front
cover of issue ten, July 1993
The Miller image featured in the
centre pages of Volume Two, issue
two 1994

736

William Lawry and Bob Simpson.
Australia and Martin Crowe. New
Zealand. Large individual original
watercolour
artwork
portrait
paintings of Lawry, Simpson and
Crowe, head and shoulders,
produced by the artist Rob Shone for
publication in the ‘Cricket Lore’
magazine in the 1990’s. The images
measures 11.5”x15.5”. Qty 3. VG
£60/90
The two Australian images featured
in the centre pages of issue ten, July
1993 and the Crowe image featured
on the front cover of Volume Two,
issue three 1994

737

Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire & England
and Jack Hobbs. Surrey & England.
Large individual original watercolour
artwork portrait paintings of Sutcliffe
and Hobbs, head and shoulders,
produced by the artist Rob Shone for
publication in the ‘Cricket Lore’
magazine 1990’s. The images
measures 11.5”x15.5”. Sold with
Hedley Verity and Johnny Wardle,
Yorkshire & England. Large individual
original
watercolour
artwork
paintings of Verity and Wardle, full
length in bowling pose, produced by
the artist Rosemary Youssef for
publication in the ‘Cricket Lore’
magazine 1990’s. Signed by Youssef
and dated 1994. The images
measures 11”x15”. Qty 4 in total.
VG
£60/90

741

The two images of Verity and Wardle
featured in the centre pages of
Volume Two, issue three 1994
738

Len Hutton & Denis Compton,
England.
Original
watercolour
artwork portrait painting of both
Hutton and Compton, head and
shoulders, produced by the artist Rob
Shone for publication in the ‘Cricket
Lore’ magazine 1990’s. The image
measures 8”x10”. VG
£40/60

742

This image featured on the front
cover of Volume Two, issue two
1994
739
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‘The Empire’s Cricketers’. Good
selection of fifteen original colour
lithographs of cricketers by Albert
Chevallier Tayler 1905. The cricketers,
including four Australians are C.Hill,
Lord Harris, P.Warner, M.A.Noble,
H.Martyn, J.H.King, G.H.Hirst,
J.Gunn, J.Iremonger, J.Darling,
A.Cotter, S.Haigh, Hesketh Prichard,
W.Lees and Captain Wynyard. All
mounted, framed and glazed. All
overall approx 13.5”x18.5”. Odd
faults to prints and frames otherwise
in good condition
£120/160
‘The Cricketers of Vanity Fair’. Good
collection of thirty original colour
lithographs of cricketers, as listed by
John Arlott in ‘The Cricketer’, August
1953 The cricketers are W.G. Grace,
Lord Hawke, Lord Harris, Bonnor,
A.Lyttelton, Hayward, E. Lyttelton,
Warner, Hirst, Hornby, Read,
Dalmeny, Jephson, Wells, Jackson,
Tyldesley, Abel, Gillingham, Paliaret,
Bosanquet,
Woods,
Jessop,
Ranjitsinhji, Stoddart, Spooner,
Blythe, Hutchings, Bonnor, Wynyard

1909. The titles are ‘The Batsman,
‘Long field dropped it’, ‘How’s That’,
‘The Wicketkeeper’ and ‘Run Out’.
Each has the original printed titles to
lower border with ‘The Cricketer’s
Nightmare’ above and below it the
title of the chromolithograph. These
images appeared as a series of six but
he produced nine drawing and
watercolours in total on cricket. Six
were watercolours and the other
three mixed-media drawing, all on
the same theme. Mounted framed
and glazed. Overall 13.5”x17”.
Rarely seen chromolithographs.
Previously sold in Sotheby’s auction
of July 1995 as lot 192
£400/600

and Baldwin (I. Zingari). Many with
original biographical pages. Odd
minor faults, odd lithograph with
biography to the back of the image
otherwise in good condition. All loose
and contained in a black modern
folder. Some further cricket prints
included
£180/250
Australia. Frederick Robert Spofforth.
New South Wales, Victoria &
Australia 1874-1888. Vanity Fair.
‘The Demon Bowler’. Original colour
chromolithograph of Spofforth by
Spy, dated July 13th 1878. Sold with
George John Bonnor. New South
Wales & Australia. Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph
of
Bonnor.
‘Australian Cricket’. September 13th
1884 by APE. The Spofforth loose as
issued, the Bonnor mounted. Sold
with four other Vanity Fair
lithographs of W.W. Read, Lord
Dalmeny, Reginald Herbert Spooner
and Pelham Francis Warner. Three
mounted, one loose. Odd faults,
good condition
£70/100
John ‘Jack’ Berry Hobbs, Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Vanity Fair
colour chromolithograph of John
Berry Hobbs. ‘Test Cricket’ by WH.
‘Men of the Day no.2283. 7th
August 1912. Good/very good
condition. A rarer Vanity Fair print
£70/100

Fred Leist later became an official
war artist for the Australian Imperial
Force. He designed Great War
recruitment posters and was sent to
the Western Front in 1917. He died
in 1945 and his work remains on
show at the New South Wales Art
Gallery, Australian War Memorial
and Parliament House in Canberra
745

Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930. Excellent print of Rhodes
in bowling action, from the original
by Ernest Moore, 1923, published by
Weatherells of Leeds, reproduced by
Beck & Inchbold of Leeds. Signed to
the print by Rhodes, the signature
faded but legible. The print,
measuring 9.25”x14”, in modern
mount, overall 15”x19.5”. Slight
fading to image, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with a ‘Hulton
Deutsch
Collection’
reprint
photograph of Wilfred Rhodes c1910
wearing Yorkshire blazer and cap.
Excellent image. 9”x12”. Qty 2
£50/70

746

‘Johnnie Walker Whisky’. Colour
advertising print depicting a smiling
Johnnie Walker walking off the
cricket field of play with bat
underarm with other players, tent
and spectators to background. Artist
Tom Browne. Title to base of print
‘Cricket 1820’ [the year Johnnie
Walker opened his grocery shop in
Kilmarnock aged 15]. Mounted,
framed and glazed. Overall 14”x19”.
Good condition
£30/50

747

Ariel Luke. ‘Cricket’. A group of three
contemporary silk screen prints of
cricket scenes each signed in pencil
by the artist and from a limited
edition of 75 prints produced. All
framed. Various sizes. Good

Of all the cricketing images produced
by Vanity Fair, the image of Hobbs is
the only one to have two printed
titles. The prints were titled either ‘A
Tested Centurion’ or the rarer ‘Test
Cricket’
743
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John Hawkins prints 1988/89. Three
large colour prints from original
artworks of cricketers by John
Hawkins in the manner of Chevallier
Tayler, each signed in pencil to the
border by the artist. Subjects are K.S.
Ranjitsinhji, Victor Trumper, and W.G.
Grace, each with a printed sheet of
biographical notes on the featured
player. Each measures 19”x13.25”.
Sold with a similar unsigned print of
Denis Compton, 15.5”x21”. Qty 4.
G/VG
£30/50
‘The Cricketer’s Nightmare’. Fred
William Leist. Excellent collection of
five colour limited edition chromolithographs featuring Leist’s distinctive
watercolour paintings demonstrating
the fears and worries of those who
play cricket taken to a horrific
extreme which were painted around
73

prints of Test match bowlers who
have taken over 200 Test wickets by
Denise Dean. Each signed by her and
limited edition number 15 of 100
prints produced. Twenty of the prints
have been signed by the player
featured. Signed prints are A. Bedser,
B. Statham, G. McKenzie, L. Gibbs,
Kapil Dev, D. Underwood, J. Snow, B.
Bedi, B. Chandrasekhar, C. Walsh,
Waqar Younis, R. Willis, C. Ambrose,
D. Lillee, Wasim Akram, F. Trueman,
R. Hadlee, C. Walsh, C. McDermott
and A. Donald. Unsigned prints are
C. Grimmett, R. Lindwall, G. Sobers,
A. Roberts, Imran Khan, Abdul Qadir,
S. Warne, I. Botham, M. Marshall, J.
Thomson, R. Benaud, J. Garner and
M. Holding. Each print measures
8.5”x12”. Sold with Volume I of a
limited edition book relating to the
series of prints. Limited edition
15/100 signed by the artist and
compiler. VG
£80/120

condition. Previously sold as lot 67 in
Sotheby’s sale of July 2002 £70/100
748
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‘Wisden Five Cricketers of the Year’
1991-2001. Denise Dean. Brown
official folder containing a collection
of forty eight colour prints by artist
Denise Dean of players who were
awarded the accolade in the period.
Each signed by her and all are
number 15 of 150 limited edition
prints produced. Thirty seven of the
prints are signed by the player
featured. Signed prints are M.
Waugh, A. Butcher, M. Atherton, A.
Donald, R. Richardson, Waqar
Younis, P. DeFreitas, M. Moxon, A.
Stewart, N. Briers, I. Salisbury, Wasim
Akram, D. Boon, S. Watkin, M.
Hughes, I. Healy, D. Malcolm, T.
Munton, S. Rhodes, K. Wessels, D.
Reeve, A. Kumble, A. Fraser, P. De
Silva, D. Cork, Saeed Anwar,
Mushtaq Ahmed, P. Simmons, G.
Thorpe, M. Maynard, M. Elliott, G.
McGrath, S. Law, I. Austin, J. Rhodes,
D. Gough and Saqlain Mushtaq.
Others are D. Haynes, M.
Azharuddin, C. Ambrose, S. Warne,
B. Lara, S. Jarasuriya, S. Tendulkar, A.
Ranatunga, M. Muralitharan, C.
Cairns and J. Langer. Each print
measures 8”x11.75”. VG £100/150
‘Wisden Five Cricketers of the Year’
1949-2003. Denise Dean. Black
folder containing a collection of
twenty eight colour prints by artist
Denise Dean of players who were
awarded the accolade in the period.
Each signed by her and all are
number 15 of 150 limited edition
prints produced. Nineteen of the
prints are signed by the player
featured. Signed prints are A.R.
Morris, T. Bailey, G. Evans, N. Harvey,
E. Dexter, B. D’Oliveira, B. Richards,
R. Dravid, M. Proctor, L. Klusener, R.
Simpson, A. Hollioake, P. Roebuck, G.
Chappell, J. Reid, J. Emburey, F.
Titmus, R. Appleyard and M. Gatting.
Others are D. Jones, R.C. Russell, S.
Pollock, A. Gilchrist, N. Hussain, M.
Amarnath, C. Smith, M. Panesar and
J. Coney. Sold with two similar
unsigned prints of Viv Richards and
Javed Miandad. Each print measures
8”x11.75”. Approx. ten of the prints
have been slightly affected by damp
staining, otherwise in good condition
£60/90
‘The Owzthat Portfolio’. Denise
Dean. Black file of thirty three colour
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‘The Centurions Portfolio’. Denise
Dean 1994. Blue folder comprising a
collection of twenty four colour
limited edition prints, each number
15 of 100 prints produced and signed
by the artist. Eleven signed to lower
border by the featured player.
Signatures are D. Bradman, D.
Compton, T. Graveney, C. Cowdrey,
J. Edrich, G. Boycott, G. Turner, D.
Amiss, Zaheer Abbas, G. Gooch and
G. Hick. Others are W.G. Grace, T.
Hayward, J. Hobbs, P. Mead, F.
Woolley, E.H. Hendren, G. Tyldesley,
A. Sandham, H. Sutcliffe, W.
Hammond, L. Ames, L. Hutton and V.
Richards. Each print measures
8.5”x12”. Sold with bound book
listing each centurion’s career details.
Limited edition no. 15/100 signed by
the artist and compiler. Slight
bleeding to some signatures, otherwise in good condition
£80/120
‘The Stumpers Portfolio’. Denise
Dean 1994. Red folder comprising a
collection of twenty one colour
limited edition prints, each number
15 of 100 prints produced and signed
by the artist. Twelve signed to lower
border by the featured player.
Signatures are R. Taylor, A. Stewart,
J. Parks, R. Marsh, D. Richardson, J.
Waite, K. More, D. Murray (2 copies),
I. Healy, I. Smith and A. Knott. Others
are W. Grout, S. Kirmani, W. Oldfield,
G. Evans, Wasim Bari, J. Dujon, R.C.
Russell, Salim Yousuf and M.
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Boucher. Each print measures
8.5”x12”. Sold with bound book
listing each wicketkeeper’s career
details. Limited edition no. 15/100
signed by the artist and compiler.
Some damp staining to the Knott
print and signatures, otherwise in
good condition
£40/60
753

‘England Test Cricketers’ 2006-2007.
Denise Dean. Eight individual colour
prints by artist Denise Dean from the
series, ‘England Test Cricketers’. Each
signed by her and all are number 15
of 150 limited edition prints
produced. Six of the prints are signed
by the feature player, Mike Brearley,
Mike Hendrick, John Emburey, Mike
Gatting, Ian Botham and Barry
Wood. Others are Geoff Miller and
Bob Woolmer. Very good condition.
Sold with a further selection of thirty
similar prints by Denise Dean of
various series, some signed, all with
significant water damage or damp
staining
£30/50

754

The Ashes. ‘The Sydney Mail.
November 2nd 1932. Australia v
England 1932/33 ‘Bodyline’ series.
Original front colour cover with full
page colour image of a batsman
walking back into the pavilion having
batted with spectators looking on by
R.H. Mappett. A little foxing and
minor wear otherwise in generally
good condition
£30/40

755

Cricket prints, supplements etc.
Selection of eight framed images
including ‘Some Representative
Cricketers’. Supplement to the
Graphic July 1895, ‘Captain of the
Eleven’ Pears advertising cricket print,
of the boy cricketer batting in the
garden, after the Mezzotint by Philip
Calderon 1883, All framed and
glazed, one with cracked glass. Large
head scarf ‘Jacqmar Sketch-book at
Lord’s’, Roger Iddison, Yorkshire &
Lancashire 1853-1976, full page
engraving taken from the Illustrated
Sporting News 1864, Gloucestershire
v Yorkshire, Bristol 1906 (Illustrated
London News, Sept 1906), limited
edition print of Darren Gough and
Len Hutton, limited edition print of
World Cup 1999 at Edgbaston,
signed by Galsworthy etc. Good
condition
£30/50

756

Keith Miller. Victoria, New South
Wales, Nottinghamshire & Australia
1937-1959. ‘Sporting Legends

757
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Kent. Selection of seven mono
caricature prints of Kent players by
artist D. Waugh, each signed by the
player featured. Signatures are Asif
Iqbal, Woolmer, Dilley, Knott,
Underwood, Tavare and Ealham.
Each 8”x11.5”. Also ‘Kent’s Test Five’
by Waugh, signed by the featured
players, Tavare, Woolmer, Dilley,
Knott and Underwood. Framed and
glazed 9.5”x12”. Qty 8. G/VG
£30/50
‘Notes at a County Town Cricket
Match’ c1900. A full double page
spread taken from the Illustrated
Sporting and Dramatic News
comprising twelve topical cricket
related cartoons by C.H. Roberts[?]
with captions. Framed and glazed,
overall 22.5”x15”. G
£20/30

Frederick Reynolds was a British
dramatist. Reynolds was a noted
amateur cricketer. Mainly associated
with Marylebone Cricket Club, he
made two first-class appearances.
The first was for Earl of Winchilsea’s
XI in 1795, and the second was for
All-England in 1796
761
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‘Visions of a Hat Trick’ and ‘A
Century for England’. A pair of large
prints published ‘To commemorate
one hundred years of Test matchesEngland v Australia in England’ 18801980, from original paintings by A.L.
Grace. Published by ‘Spica Prints,
Laxton, Newark. Notts’. The prints
are titled with a printed scorecard to
lower border, one for the 1880
England v Australia Test match, the
other for the 1980 Test match. One
print signed in pencil by Len Hutton.
Limited edition number 214/850.
The other print nicely signed in ink by
Len Hutton, limited edition number
216/850. 25”x22.5”. Qty 2. Minor
creasing, otherwise in good condition
£40/60
Frederick Reynolds 1764 -1841.
Engraving of Reynolds, head and
shoulders, engraved by Woodman
Junr. sculp. from a picture by Emma
Smith del. Published by Matthews
and Leigh, 1st November 1808.The
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John Bligh, 4th Earl of Darnley.
Original mono engraving of Bligh,
half length in ceremonial robes. From
an original picture by Thomas Phillips
R.A. Drawn by J. Wright, engraved
by H. Meyer, published by T. Cadell
and W. Davies, London 18th June
1816. Framed and glazed overall
11”x15”. G
£40/60
John Bligh was a noted amateur
cricketer known to have made 27
appearances in major cricket matches
between 1789 and 1796. His
descendent Ivo Bligh, 8th Earl of
Darnley captained the England team
on their tour to Australia in 1882/83

The publication was founded in 1874
and continued from 1945 under
various different names before
closing in 1970
759

Wessels etc, also signed by the artist.
Ltd edition 576/950. Mounted,
framed and glazed. Overall
25”x21.5”. G/VG
£30/50

engraving measures 8.5”x11.25”. G
£50/70

Limited Edition’ poster featuring a
colour montage illustration of Miller
in various cricketing poses, from an
original by Brian Clinton, printed in
Australia. The poster unnumbered,
but signed with dedication to the
illustration by Miller, ‘To my good
mate Jack [Sokell]- who made the
Wombwell C.S. famous. Keith Miller’,
and dated 2nd February 2000.
18”x27”. G/VG
£30/40

‘The Centurions’. Michael Atherton &
Alec Stewart. Limited edition prints
from the original portraits of the two
cricketers by Slade School of Art artist,
Andy Pankhurst, commissioned by
M.C.C. in 1999 as part of an initiative
to depict cricketers during their
careers. The two cricketers are each
depicted in reflective mood wearing
M.C.C. sweaters and sitting in the
stands. The two portraits are window
mounted with the signatures of both
players in ink and a limited edition
scorecard for the England v West
Indies Test match played at Old
Trafford in August 2000. Limited
edition 64/210. Framed and glazed
overall 24”x15”. Sold with ‘Lord’s
Pavilion’. Colour print by David
Gentleman 1986. Framed and glazed,
25”x19.5”. Qty 2. VG
£30/40
South Africa 1994. ‘A Small Step for
Kepler’. Large colour limited edition
print depicting Kepler Wessels
leading the first ever fully representative South African team down the
pavilion steps at Lords for the historic
test match against England on July
21st 1994, by artist Richard Ryall
1994. South Africa won the test by a
record 356 runs. Signed by the South
African touring party to lower border.
Twenty signatures in pencil including
Donald, Cronje, Rhodes, Cullinan,
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‘Ashes 89. The Lord’s Test’ by
renowned cricket artist, Sherree
Valentine-Daines (1956-date). Large
colour wide angled panoramic view
of Lord’s cricket ground with the Test
match in progress in the artist’s noted
style. From the original oil painting
painted by Valentine-Daines, this
being a limited edition print no.
126/850 of the painting. Signed to
lower border by the artist in pencil,
and the captains, David Gower and
Allan Border. Framed and glazed,
overall 35.5”x21.5”. An excellent
image. VG
£60/90
The artist was featured on BBC
Television painting the various Test
Cricket Grounds

765

The Oval. Darren Bicknell Benefit
Year 1999. Large colour print of a
panoramic view of the The Oval
pavilion and match in progress by the
artist, Terry Harrison, commissioned
in 1999 for Darren Bicknell’s benefit
year. Limited edition no. 20/100.
Signed in pencil to the borders by the
artist and Bicknell and twenty four
other Surrey players. Signatures
include Patterson, Knott, Brown, B.
Hollioake, A. Hollioake, Thorpe,
Ward etc. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 33”x24”. G/VG
£50/80

766

Derek Randall. Nottinghamshire &
England. Large colour print of Randall
from an original by Theodore Ramos,
published by the Tryon Gallery,
London 1978. Limited edition no.
425/500. Randall is depicted three
quarter length with a bat resting on
his shoulder, the Trent Bridge pavilion
in the background. Signed to the
lower border by Randall and the
artist. Mounted, framed and glazed,
overall 24”x31”. G/VG
£30/40

767

Don Bradman. Colour print of
Bradman and Ponsford walking out
to bat at The Oval, 1934, from the
original oil painting by Wes Walters,
1998. Published by Melbourne
Cricket Club. Signed in ink by
Bradman and the artist. Limited
edition no. 527/1000. Mounted,
framed
and
glazed,
overall
23.5”x30.5”. VG
£40/60
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